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Poland

releases

800

Equities

up 5.1

;

1.1c rise

internees for £
Poland's ruling military

Rail protest plan •

llailmcn who make train safety
rlwks arc threatening to strike 15
during the Pope's visit to York s<
on Slay 31 m protest at staff p;

cuts.

Black economy **

Britain's black economy is ^
probably about tl5hn a year
and resulis in a tax loss of

lh
.ihnul £4hn. according Id the
Inland Revenue. Page lt> . ^
Nurses talks call *

Royal College of Nursing's •
111n 1ia I r-nt1forenee called for
I.ilks with the Government on *°

a urn formula for wage ncgo> ”a

nations. Page 9 Lc

Contract probe •

Mnliec will investigate allega- of

! mnj that confidential govern- w<

meni dncumeuls were passed to Li

salvage man Keith .lessop who
won the contract to raise gold •
worth £45m from the HNS pr

Edinburgh wreck.
gj

Briefly •
Itroadeasier Sir Robin Day has IS

pneumonia and is being treated P«
in a London hospital. Lt

Geoff Hunt. 35. former world 9
squash champion is to retire. j{

Rolling Slows will piay at Lon- nr

don's Wembley Stadium on Ci

June 25 and 26. 28

Falklands blockade from tomorrow
BY BRIDGET BLOOM AND DAVJD TONGE

STERLING rose Me to

approved the lifting of some $1.7865. It fell to DM 4.21

martial law restrictions and the (DM 4.215) and FFr 10.965
release of 800 internees. ^—
Another 200 are to be allowed f.79- SRS-S
conditional release leaving 2.000 .

,_‘4*"*nuj<iJUMDs
still interned. The nationwide |

invasion /
curfew is to be lifted from May i.re _1 J_
Phone Jinks between provinces II A L jP
are to be restored on May JO. 11 / V __
Restrictions on foreign jour-

1-77
Jl

nalists are to be eased from the 1 . t*

middle of next month. Back
J | AA

page 1,76 J
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U.S. budget talks
175 ..|[ _

President Reagan met Tip "4 k'l'lVJtt
O'Neill. House of Represents- Hfc# f

*« L* » \ybFm
lives Speaker in a "make or 1.74LLLI 1111 I I i I 1 I

break meeting" to try to reach
' 1

jjppjj 1932
agreement • on a new U.S. 1 1 •

hitdgcl. (PFr 11.005). but rose to

SwFr 3.485 (SwFr 3.48). Its

Playboy woman trade-weighted index was on-
changed at 89.4. Page 40

O'irfc-e Hefner. 30, daughter
of Hugh Hefner tlie founder •

' DOLLAR was weaker, at
and' chairman of Playboy DM 2.355 (DM 2.372),

Enterprises, took over as com- SwFr 1.95 (SwFr 1.9590) and
pany president. Page 3 Y237.15 (Y238.45). Its trade-

weighted index dropped to

Botha meeting 1I3-* <114-3)- Pa«e 40

^can„?rirae Minister • GOLD was unchanged in Lou-
P. W Botha will meet Zambian don at S352. ln New York, the
President Kenneth Kaunda to- Comcx April dose was $355.1
morrow at the South African- i«5S). Pa«e 33
Botswana border. Page 4

0

... • EQUITIES were helped by
Beirut Strike company trading statements.

Christians. Modems and Lift- J*
wingers in Beirut. Lebanon. 5'1 up ** 575'3’ Pase 39

held their first joint strike in ^ _I1Tc hD,j
seven years over the killing of indSr
a Conservative Sunni Moslem. 5jJJ™Jo7 iro ?6L*Pbm%
by unidentified gunmen. finished 0.0, up at 68. Page 39

|| c • WALL STREET was down
Refugees tor U.S. 7.23 at U0je? near the dose.

Mni.-. 1 >a-i lO.Wtl Kampuchean- Page 34

refugees In United Nationi-run '
,

camps in Thailand will be • JAPAN’S balance of-pay-

rnPttM in. the U.S. in the ments deficit fur 1981 widened

next few months. from $38t)in to 5Ti6bn.

Phinocp ‘rifrhtc1 * WEST GERMAN exportsuninese rignxs
were worth DM 41.8bn (£9.9bn)

China's draft constitution, said last month, compared with

to provide an expanded code of Dm . 34.3hn in February and
citizens' rights, would end ihe DM 33.7hn in March last year,
rigid to strike ami aUow police Rack Page
to read private mail.

• BRITISH AIRWAYS rc-

Dail uproar organisation, with the creation

« .,.
r

. .. _ _ of several major new "profit
Proceedings io the Dati, the

rCT1|rcs was announced. Back
Irish Republic s parliament,

were twice suspended in uproar ^
in a row over the acquittal * BUILDING SOCIETIES have

J.
'** Pre?n,er Charles established a formal investors*
tlaughey s agent on protection scheme, in line with
cnarges under the Prevenuon of i^n^s 3n<j iifc companies. Back
tlrctoral Abuses Act. • Page

Ulster bus blasts * road construction
... ,

with private sector finance
K.yjiIosiuds ripped through -4 ^uld he introduced following
buses in a depot in Armagh, successful talks between major
Northern Ireland, after a raid contractors and financial in-
by an armed gang. siiiutions. Back Page

• 1IARLAND AND WOLFF
shipyard is to receive £47.6m
of Government support in

19S2-S3. Northern Ireland
Secretary Mr James Prior said.

Page 6

• ROLLS-ROYCE could lose,

between JEaOm and £70m a year
in profits during the late 1980s
as a result of Lockheed's
decision to stop production of

ihe TriStar airliner. R-R chair-

man Lord McFadzean told a

Commons select committee.
Page IQ

• SAVOY HOTEL pre-tax

losses for 198! fell from £1.79m
to £61)4.000. due to a second-
half improvement. Page 24;

Lex, Back Page

• ROUSE OF FRASER stores

group reported taxable profits

of £28.03m t £34.41ml in the 52
weeks to end January- P»Re 27;

Lex. Back Page

• BAT INDUSTRIES’ pre-tax

profits for lf»Rl climbed 43 per
cent to £6S4m. Page 24; Lex.
Rack Page

• BLUE CIRCUS Industries'

1981 pre-tax surplus jumped 31
per cent to £104.Ira. Page 24;

Lex. Back Page

• IMPERIAL Group confirmed
it was discussing the sale of its

remaining poultry interest, in

Country Pride of the U.S. Page
28

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

(Prices in pence unless otherwise

RISES
Avon Rubber 107 -*- 5
StAT Intb 461) -* 37
pecrtiam 256 -1- 6
Blue Circle .. 4SS + 4

GET 847 4- 7
GKN 174+4
Hankins A. Horton 114 **•'

5

Hfivartl Machinery 24-3
May ^nd Haswll .. 6S * 6
XatWost Rjnk . . 425 -t 7
Piracy 387 - !»

Simtli DV. H.) A... 1ST - 13
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l td Electronic ...
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BRITAIN will impose a total
blockade of the Falkland Islands
at noon London time tomorrow.
The Ministry of Defence

announced yesterday that a
“ total exclusion zone " of 200
miles radius centred on the
islands would be introduced.

It Is to apply to all ships
and aircraft, civilian and
military, “ operating in support
of the illegal occupation of the
Falkland Islands by Argentine
forces."

The Ministry warned that any
ship or aircraft entering the
zone without British permis-
sion would be regarded as
hostile “and will he liable to
be attacked by British forces."

It added that the airport of

Port Stanley would be closed
from noon on Friday and that
any aircraft on the ground in

the Falkland Islands would be
regarded as present in support
of the illegal occupation and
accordingly liable to attack.

This latest move in the Falk-
lands dispute extends the naval
blockade which Britain intro-
duced on April 12. It is intended
to bring added military pressure
on Argentina which, along with
Britain, is considering U.S. pro-
posals to solve ihe crisis, but it

does not necessarily mean that
Britain plans an immediate
invasion.

Argentina's initial reaction
was to warn that military opera-
tions in the area of the Falk-
lands were expected ** within the
the next 34 to 4S hours."
A morning communique by

the three service chiefs of
the Buenos Aires military junta
insisted that the Argentine
Government “ and people

"

maintained “their unbreakable
fighting spirit and their faith in
final victory."

But the announcement of the
long-expected full blockade has
had a dramatic effect on public
opinion.

Argentine newspapers, which
have tended to play down the
seriousness of the threat from
the task force, began yesterday

FALKLANDS WEATHER
. . . Winds increasing today
to NW Force 7 (30 knots):
12 ft seas and 10 ft N swells.

Partly cloudy; occasional light

rain. Temperatures low 40s.

Unlimited visibility.

The Falklands crisis. Page 4
Foot UN appeal hacked. Page 10
Editorial Comment, Page 22
Weighing invasion options.

Page 23

to highlight the dangers of an
invasion of the islands seized

by Argentina nearly four weeks
ago.
There was no Immediate

reaction from Buenos Aires,
however, to the statement by
the Defence Ministry in London
yesterday that one Argentine
prisoner had died in South

Georgia in a “serious incident”
on Monday. A board of inquiry
has been established by the
British military authorities on
the island.

The Argentine forces on the
Falklands were described yes-

terday as at a state of maximum
alert.

A news blackout has been
imposed on the position of the
Argentine fleer. In London the
* :;nisiry of Defence referred to

its earlier statements that the
Argentine fleet was strung out
off the Argentine coast.

The announcement of the

complete blockade suggests that

the naval task force, which set

out for the South Atlantic three
weeks ago, is now within Falk-
land waters.
While the Defence Ministry

refused yesterday to comment
on the force’s position, it seems
probable that it is stationed
over an area of perhaps 100
miles some 50-200 miles east

of the Falklands.
This would put it more or less

outside the range of the
Argentine Air Force, while
allowing the 20 Harrier jump-
jets on the two British aircraft-

carriers to patrol the whole of

the blockaded area.

Britain's startegy seems to be
to isolate the Argentine troops
on the islands.

Other pressures mounting on
the estimated 7,000 troops there
include reported shortages of
fuel for cooking and heating in

increasingly cold weather, and
shortage of water.
The island's only piped water

supply is in Port Stanley,
designed for 1,000 people.
Yesterday it was announced

from Buenos Aires that the air-

lift of supplies to Port Stanley
had been halted on Tuesday by
bad weather.
But there is little hope in

London thal the Argentines will

use the hours before Friday

noon to evacuate their troops.

Britain appears to want to

step up the military pressure
by stages avoiding if possible an
outright attack on or invasion
of Port Stanley, but leaving the

way open for other moves.
It is thought that the task

force might first attempt to

recapture the sparsely occupied
West Falkland, and then move
by stages to East Falkland,
where it would form a defen-

sive ring outside Port Stanley.

The blockade presents a criti-

cal test for the Argentine
junta. Apart from the initial

invasion and subsequent rein-

Continned on Back Page

Final push on diplomatic efforts
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MRS THATCHER wants
urgently to bring to a head
diplomatic efforts to solve the
Falklands crisis peacefully,

before military pressures are
intensified with the imposition
of the air and sea blockade
tomorrow.
The British Government is

considering the U.S. Adminis-
tration's formal proposals.
These apparently differ only
marginally from the ideas
brought back last weekend by
Mr Francis Pym. the Foreign
Secretary, after talks in Wash-
ington with Mr Alexander Haig,

the U.S. Secretary of State.

The presentation of formal, as

opposed to informal, proposals

puts Britain on the spot to pro-

duce a response.

The Whitehall view is that

there are still serious difficul-

ties about the plan, but the
UK is unlikely to make any
formal response until

Argentina replies.

British tactics are apparently
to ensure Hie h'aniv for ai?«*

diplomatic ' breakdown rolls on

Argentina.
There seem to be differences

of emphasis within the Govern-
ment Mrs Thatcher has been
stressing that time is running
out for a diplomatic solution.

The Foreign Office view
seems to be that while the U.S.
proposals may turn out to be
unacceptable they are in

accordance with the United
Nations Security Council
Resolution 502. Therefore, if

Argentina agrees to withdraw
its forces, there may be official

pressure in London to agree a

deal based on the U.S. plan,

probably involving concessions.

It has been made clear that

the UK is willing to negotiate

about the supervision of a with-

drawal of Argentine forces,

and about the interim admini-
stration leading up to a longer
term solution. A U.S. guaran-
tee might he involved.

Whitehall officials are pessi-

mistic about the possibility of
a diplomatic solution and Mrs
Thatch"* has t.?..rV4; #.IaJi> tbar
she dees not ace' mtuMi point in

returning to the UN.
There is a lull at West-

minster. though some MPs
were relieved that the air

blockade announcement
appeared to imply that the
Government was taking a step-
by-step military approach, leav-

ing room for manoeuvre.
Mrs Thatcher is due to open

today's emergency Commons
dehate, which will be con-
cluded by Mr Pym. The Con-
servative Party is still united
behind the Government's
approach.
There is a sizeable group of

backbenchers, however, possibly
three dozen, who have warned
the whips that they would not
co-operale and might withdraw
support if any significant con-
cessions are made.
The Government has asked

Israel n* to supply more arms
to Argentina. Mr Douglas Hurd,
Foreign Office Minister of
Stale, said in a Commons
written reply.

The Labour Pair's nations)

executive comm*ttec yesifiday

unanimously hacked Mr
Michael Foot’s appeal to the

,

Government to open discussions
with the UN Secretary General
over his request for both
parties to refrain from
escalation.
Dr David Owen, for the

Social Democrats, criticised Mr ,

Foot for climbing down and for

losing his nerve. Social

Democrat and Liberal leaders

at Westminster are due to meet
soon to consider their joint i

response to the crisis.

Andrew Whitley writes from
!

Buenos Aires: Argentina's
Presidential spokesman said
yesterday that the military

junta was still studying the
latest U.S. peace proposal deliv-

ered to Sr Nicanor Costa i

Mendez, the Foreign Minister,
j

in Washington on Monday. The
official added that all diplomatic
channels for negotiation re-

mained open.
In Washington, the U.S. State

Department said that neither
Argentina nor Britain had re-

Conllnued on Baek Page

British Rail review

body to be set up
BY HAZEL DUFFY. TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

MR DAVID HOWELL, Trans-
port Secretary, is about to

announce the setting-up of an
independent review body to

examine the structure of British
Rail.

A statement is likely in the
next few days following the
publication yesterday of BR’s
latest financial results. These
show a loss of £37m for 1981
after government grants of
£831m.

Sir Peter Parker, the chair-

man, has been pressing foF the
review since last summer,
believing it will provide the
basis on which BR will operate
in the future.

He has termed the review
“the most important long-term

contribution that I shall make
to the railways.”

It will- almost certainly be
announced before Lord
McCarthy's report into BR's dis-

pute with the train drivers

union, Aslef, over flexible

rostering. This is expected
towards the end of next week.
Mr Howell's decision reflects

Government concern about the
future of BR.
A key aim of the review will

be to enable the Government to

form a clearer view on issues

such as BR investment. This
fell last year to £308m—below
the £400m ceiling set by the
Government — because of the

Continued on Back Page
British Rail results. Page 8

Italy delays import of BL Acclaim cars

BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD
GROUP PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT (04)

Year 1981 Year 1980
Non-eansolKfakted Non-consol itfatad

Subaidiarias . .
Suhsidianaa

and Non- and Non-
Consoiidotnd operational Consolidated operational
Businesses property Businesses property

BY PAUL CHEESR/GHT AND KENNETH GOODING

Group operating results

Railways surptus/(loss)

Freightfiner

Rail workshops

THE ITALLAN authorities has
delayed the import of up to
4.noo BL cars, including 100
Triumph Acclaims, ostensibly

because of lax irregularities by
Leyland Italia, BL’s Italian

sales company.
In London it is believed that

the real reason for ihe delay

—which became apparent early

last week—is to demonstrate
support for the Italian indus-
try's argument thal the Acclaim

Cars built by the Australian
subsidiary of Mitsubishi of
Japan are to go on sale in
Britain. Lonsdale Car Com-
pany hopes to sell 6,000 next
year, rising to 12,000 a year.
Mr Michael Ozt, chairman of
Lonsdale, a new company,
said the cars could be priced
competitively against Ford in

Britain. Page 5

toms clearance near Milan. It is Italian Under-Secretary of surplus/(loss)
here several shipments have state for Foreign Affairs, that British Rail Hovercraft
been held Up.

_ the <-ar^ woulrt he relpa^pd Ltd (loss)

The UK Government Has been _T
' British Transport Hote

making strong representations last m6ht: “ Cars Ltd (loss)

to the Italian Government over w
f
r
f

held during last week
the last week, both through the whlle .toe; Italians earned out

European Commission in Brus- investigations under the terms
sels and the embassy in Rome. a specific EEC regulation.

Britain. Page 5 broaches EEC regulations gov- Acc ai
„
ms ,or

— - eming the free movement of cust°rQS ^
Japanese, it would effectively goods within the Community. quire certificates of origin.

be frozen out nf the market. It has sought to establish the i

BL says the Acclaim is 70 legal basis for the Italian I

is a Japanese car. Japanese, it would effective

BL makes the Acclaim under be frozen out of the market,
licence from Honda of Japan. BL says the Acclaim is

Nan-operational property
Seaimk LUC Ltd

surplus/(loss)

British Rail Hovercraft
Ltd (loss)

British Transport Hotels
Ltd (lass)

9J0

(0.7)

0.4)

(2.4)

8j4

6A

(2.9)

(03)

Total operating

surplus/(loss) 25S 43 (263) ' 115
Other income 12.8 0.4 n.i 0.1

Corporate expenses

383
4.9

4.9 (153)
45

11.7

Surplus /(loss)
before interest 33.4 4.9 (19.7) 11.7

Source: British Reifways Board annual report

The Italians say iis British eon- per cen; British “ by cx-facinry Government’s tax claims on Ley-
tenr is only «n per cent, which price." land Italia. The level of lax
is not enough to give it the It said last night that the 100 payments due from the company
designation *' British ’* and Acclaims were still being held, is conditional on its relation-

1

hence free access to the Italian but the other cars had been ship with BL in the UK—it is 1

market. released. a wholly-owned subsidiary.

Italy permits- the import of The British cars are shipped Hr Peter Rees, the Trade
2.1KW Japanese cars a year. If in at the northern Italian port Minister, was assured last Mon-

1

the Acclaim is classified as of Ascona. but go through cus- day by Sig Mario Fioret, the
'

market.
Italy permits- the import of

St Martins Property Group

a wholly-owned subsidiary.

Mr Peter Rees, the Trade

Pearson terms for Pearson Longman

CASTLEMEAD
OFFICESTOl£T

BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

S. PEARSON yesterday unveiled cash alternative values each holders expressed satisfaction

an offer worth more than £50m Pearson Longman share at 333p. with the offer,

for the publicly held minority The bid for the 36.4 per cent Results of both S. Pearson
interest of 36.4 per cent in the of Pearson Longman, which has and Pearson Longman were
group's separately quoted pub- been accepted by the Pearson announced yesterday. Profits
lishins subsidiary-. Pearson Longman Board, follows an car- before tax at S. Pearson rose
Longman, whose interests in- tier attempt in 1978. That move from £47.7m to £59-5m for the
elude the Financial Times. failed after a group of four year ending December 3981.

Pearson. whose activities institutional shareholders look Over the same period pre-tax
range from banking to industrial steps to oppose the deal. S. profits of Pearson Longman
and leisure interests, makes the Pearson was unable to win suffi- rogg 35 pgj. €rent i0 £2im.
offer to Pearson Longman share- cien; support. n . .. _
holders through an issue of its Equity and Law Life Assur-

iLex, J&acR rage
w holders through' an issue of its Equity and Law Life Assur-
>,s own shares with an alternative ance. one of the institutions
52 offer of cash. which led ihe attack the lastoffer of cash. which led ihe attack the last —

For every 15 shares which lime a bid was made, said yes- £ in New York
they hold in Pearson Longman, lerday that i? was “quite
shareholders are offered 22 new pleased with the outcome. The — Apni 2

shares in Pearson. On the Loo- terms in their present form are

don siockmarket yesterday acceptable. And there is a cash .don siockmarket yesterday acceptable. And there is a cash
shares of S. Pearson fell 9p to alternative. The new offer is a

236p which values the 36.4 per considerable improvement on
cent slake in Pearson Longman the last one."

at £52m. or 346p a share. The r institutional
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Workers to consider

new Renault bid

to end Flins strike

Far-right

group puts

kidnap

demands
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

NEGOTIATIONS from French
motor industry unions are

expected today to present their

members with a new manage-

ment offer to end the month-
long dispute at Renault’s plant

at Flins outside Paris.

Strike action so far has

resulted in the loss of 27,000

cars of the Renault 5 and 18

models.
There was no sign of an end,

however, to the hitter dispute

at Citroen’s factory at Aulnay-
sous-Bois. also outride Paris,

where production has stopped.

About 2,500 of the 38,000

Flins workforce have been in-

volved in the intermittent

strikes there over the past

month where higher pay and
consolidated holiday for immi-
grant workers are major issues.

Renault is resisting significant

changes in a pay structure
wWch came into force in

February.

Concessions offered yesterday
provide for some changes in

the grading by which pay is

assessed and new bonus pay-

ments.
At the Citroen plant, where

there has been practically no
dispute since its opening in

1974, strikers are said to be
seeking pay increases amount-
ing to FFr 400 (£00) a month
and improved trade union
rights.

French police seize 20
in big swoop on Eta
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

FRENCH POLICE hare carried

out their biggest swoop for
more than three years against
activists of Eta, the Spanish
Basque separatist movement.
Twenty alleged members of the
movement’s “ politico-military

”

branch have been arrested this

week.

election a year ago, France has
resisted pressure from Madrid
to extradite alleged terrorists,
but in compensation has
tightened border controls and
placed Spanish exiles wanted by
Madrid under surveillance.

Arms, including a rocket-

launcher. were reported to have
been seized yesterday.

The ctampdown, which came
amid growing concern about
terrorism in France, coincided
with bitter attacks by Spanish
representatives at the Council
of Europe assembly against
French policy towards Eta
activists based north of the
border.

Since President Mitterrand’s

Six Spaniards are affected by
these measures, but two of
these were said by the Interior
Ministry yesterday hr have
“ disappeared." ,

The people arrested this week
include two French nationals.

They are believed to be linked

to the Spanish movement, and
not to the French-based “Ipare-
tarrak " nationalists, whom
police believe were behind a
machine-gun attack last month
which resulted in the death of
two French, riot policemen.

By David Whit* in Paris

A HITHERTO unheard-of
extreme-right organisation

yesterday sent a list of
demands to the French Gov-
ernment in return for the

release of M Jean-Edem
HalHer, the controversial

writer who was reported mis-

sing on Monday evening.

In a message to the AFP
news agency and various

others, the "French. Revo-
lutionary Brigades ” set a
deadline of 7 pm on Sunday,
without saying what they
threatened to do If the
demands were not met
The messages were accom-

panied by a handwritten state-

ment signed by M Hallier to
the effect that he was being
“ correctly ” treated.

The group made Its pol-
itical sympathies clear by
demanding the dismissal of
the four Communist minis-
ters In the Government, can-
cellation of the recent
Franco-Soviet agreement on
supplies of Siberian gas,

French aid for anti-Soviet
resistance in Afghanistan
and the resignation of M
Gaston Defferre, the Interior
Minister, whom it described
as “a corrupt and incapable
politician.*'

It said it had kidnapped M
Hallier because of his “con-
nivance ” with the Govern-
ment. “The French people
will not suffer Kremlin-
directed terrorism,” it went
on. “We will answer terror

with terror.”

The incident coincides with
statements of determination
by the French Government
to damp down on terrorism
following a series of fatal

incidents, including a bomb
attack on an express train last

month and the recent
explosion in front of an Arab
newspaper office in central
Paris.

Brussels wants tougher steel crisis regime
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSEL5

EEC MEMBER states will be

asked next week to approve a

major reinforcement of the

Community's prices and pro-

duction regime for the crisis-hit

steel industry.

Under a proposal agreed in
Brussels yesterday by the Euro-
pean Commission, the regime
would be extended for 18
months, faking it to the ski of
1983, and would be strength-

ened. by the inclusion of wire
rod among the categories cov-
ered by mandatory controls.

The Commission's proposed

measures are to be put to a

meting of EEC industry min-

isters on May 4. Although the

West German Government has

indicated that it would prefer

an extension to the regime of'

prfly a year from nrid-1982. Com-
mission. officials are confident

the proposal will be accepted.

Viscount Etienne Davignon,

the Industry Commissioner who
is the architect of the steel

regime combining voluntary
and mandatory controls. is

understood to be patting four
main reasons in support of the

proposals.

Projections show that demand
for steel in the EEC will remain
below 1981 levels throughout

1982, while in parallel, analyses

of the world market in steel

suggest that not only will it

remain weak but that EEC steel

exports this year wiH also dip

below 1981 levels. Underlying
these factors, there is Viscount
Davignon’s warning that the

Community steel industry's

structural overcapacity of some

45 per cent remains a serious Brussels-controlled list ;of pro-
threat to market stability. ducts after a year. dozing. which
The Commission, rteverthehsv. It has been covered -by vuli^u

is emphasising that member tary iinuts. But the Cotumtesioa

governments' agreement to a

further 18 months of the steel

regime, which is operated and
policed by Brussels, does not

mean that the controls - would

not be terminated at any time

said yesterday that it is now
concerned at the drop fa
demand imd price ofwire rod.

With Its re-indtaskm, some 7&
per cent of EEC steel output
war be' covered by the manti*

should the crisis in' the.industry tory quota ^system, but7
officials

abate.

The inclusion of wire .rod in

the steel categories covered by

mandatory production quotas

would, in fact, return it to the

stressed that, under the new
proposals, both heavyplate and
heavy sections are to remain

subject to only- voluntary pro-
ductions ceilings.

Rupert Cornwell in Rome reports on the anniversary of an Italian hero

Garibaldi—rebel at a nation’s heart
“ THERE HAVE been wiser
politicians and greater generals

than Garibaldi,” wrote a lead-

ing Italian historian recently,

“tout none worthy of love, or
more loved by the people." The
accuracy of the judgment, and
the measure of that affection,

will become dear in the next

few weeks, as the country starts

in earnest Its celebrations of

the 100th anniversary of the
death of a hero.

Italy is a country awash with
anniversaries, whether local or

national, military, political or
religious. Streets have a dis-

concerting habit of being named
after dates, while potiticoflognes

have a tendency to a baffling

jargon, whereby reference to a
date done is shorthand for a
precise comparison.

'

Just bow deeply these extend
into the popular consciousness

beyond the celebratory mass,
the speech or the march past

is another matter, but 1982
could toe something different:

a whole year dedicated to the
man -who more than any other
symbolises the 19th-century
reunification of Italy.

The high spot will be June 2,

the anniversary of his death at

'Which of yon rialma to be the
Giuseppe Garibaldi?*

spiritual heir of
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Caprera in Sardinia, but the

festivities will run until Decem-
ber. Starting on May 5, a

regatta will follow the course

of the argosy of the 1,000
irregulars who arrived from
Genoa in Marsala on May 11

I860 to begin the reconquest

of Sicily from the Bourbons.
Opera houses are likely to be

ringing with Verdi’s “Nabucco”
and other suitably patriotic

music, while the myriad of

towns, cities and villages with

their plaques recording the
passage of Garibaldi win
arrange their own commemora-
tions

Giusepoe Garibaldi is an
utterly Italian hero: extrava-

gant and romantic, confusing

and controversial, a natural

resistance fighter, an Idealist

eternaflv doomed to nmxwttinfn

and. inevitably, defeated by tta»

greater, age-old ctmrnng of

official Italy. In keeping with

his country, he was cowntetaly

disorganised. For all W«t fame
and popularity (especially out-

side Italvl he had remarkable
pitfle impact on its subsequent
htatorv.

In 1864. half a million oeooie

turned out to greet him cm his

arrival in London, to the dis-

comfort of Oueen Victoria. Two
years before that he wa*
defeated at the Battle of

Aspromontp in (Vtfabria by the
forces of the Italian Crown. It

had taken just that ’wig for the

conqueror of the Kingdom of

the Two Sicilies to become a

retori, and an embarrassment to

the political powers of the dav.

Now that is forgotten. Gari-

baldi is once more being resur-

rected as the natron of an
independent, unified Italy. The
collections of Garibaldi

souvenirs are being dusted

off In town balls with the
honours afforded to the relics

of a saint Serttiraeut obviously

nlays a part, but the occasion

has taken on national and politi-

cal overtones exriusivriv

related to Italy in the late

20th century.

Eni-t. the national tourist

authority, quite deliberately

sees the Garibaldi celebrations

as setting the seal on the

astonishing change in the

world’s perception of Italy.

A few years ago it all was
summed up by Dnr Spiegel's

famous cover of a Walther PPK

nestling in a bow! of spaghetti.

Today everyone is bullish about
Italy. Bankers no longer worry
about the Italian risk: a TLS.
grateful for the release of
General Dozier, talks of Italy

as its most reliable European
ally. Terrorism seems to be
cm the run. and Time magazine
devoted a cover story to

Italian fashion designer Giorgio
Armani, with the drooling title

of “ Gorgio’s Gorgeous Clothes.”

It may easily be that the pre-

sent optimism is as overdone
as the alarznism of the mid-
1970s. when national bank-
ruptcy seemed to beckon, and
tire Communists were at the

gates of power. Bat what better

way to promote what already
promises, to be a bumper year
for foreign tourism than an

extravaganza in honour .of the

one Italian founding father

whose name, however vaguely,

everyone has heard of?

Then there is the subtle poli-

tical battle being waged for the

posthumous blessing of Gari-

baldi It just happens that Sig

Bettino CraxL, the Socialist

leader and • contemporary
Italy’s most forceful politician,

is a Garibaldi fanatic. It also

just so happens 4hat Sig
Giovanni SpadoiioL of the
Republican party and the first

non-Christian Democrat Prime
Minister in 36 years, is a univer-

sity professor of modem Italian

history, and an equally unrecon-
structed “ Garibaldino.”

In gentlemanly, but no less

serous, fashion Socialists and
Republicans have been compet-
ing for the shelter of the great
man’s mantle. A trifle, one
might but not so. These
are times when the post-war
domination of Italian politics

by the Catholic-oriented Chris-

tian Democrat party looks more
threatened than ever before by
the lay Centrist parties led by
Socialists and Republicans.

Whatever the arguments
about Garibaldi’s place in the
political Spectrum, there is no
doubt that he was anti-clerical:

on three occasions, in 1849, 1S62
and 1867. he was -vainly

involved in efforts to liberate

Rome from the Popes, and
forge a new united nation. A
modem Daly, built around a
state with restored authority, is

the proclaimed goal of both
Socialists and Republicans too.

And what better symbol than
that strange figure, freedom
fighter, fanner and appalling

poet, wtoqse poncho jacket and
handsome looks captured the
hearts of a generation?

Swedes lift

forecast
By William Duttfofce In

Stockholm . ^ .

SWEDEN - HAS passed tile

bottom of its economic trough,

the Government believes. In Its

revised 1982-83 budget released

yesterday, the forecast for

growth in gross national product
is raised from 1 per cent to 1.4

per cent this year. Growth! in
at 2.41983 is put at 2.4 per cast,'

Exports are expected to lead
the recovery with vohaoe
growths of -5.7 per cent this

year and 7fi per cent next,

according to .
the -Budget

Ministry. Industry’s competitive-

ness has been, improved by the
devaluation of the krona last

September and moderate in-

creases in labour costs.

The Governments savings
programme is' also starting to
take effect The budget deficit

estimate has- been revised from
SKr 82.6bn (fT.ffbn) to SKr
75.7bn (£7.3bn) or 12 per cent
of GNP.
The annual rate of growth In

the volume of .public spending
averaged 6per cent in tize 1970s,
was reduced toi .A

,

per cent In
the past two years and should
be only sKghfly above 1 per cent
in 1982 and 1983, the ministry
estimates.' .. . 7

Sweden plans to borrow
SKr 12bb-4o^SKr -TMBm on- the
international capital -markets
this year, v^jporfflng to the
revised finance^^idah.- The trade
balance shj^dd show a surplus
both this ywo*. and next while
the currMtC^cconnt deficit is

forecast
. shrink from

SKr lS.7ba last year to
SKr 14.4fato • In 1982 and
SKr 10.5bn "in 1983. .

Industrial
: output should

increase by 3 per cent this year
utter falling, by 3fi per cent in

1981, • .7 ^WY

Pope expected

to call off

Poland visit

By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

POPE JOHN PAUL’S plan to

visit his native Poland this

summer will almost certainly be
postponed because of the con-

tinuing military clampdown
there. Mgr Josef. Glemp, the
Polish Primate indicated here
yesterday.

The August visit was to have
marked the 600th anniversary

of the sanctuary of Jasna Gora.

The Pope is anxious to return
to Poland to show his support
for the people, but seems to

have derided against this, fear-

ing that his presence could give

a. tacit blessing to the situation

which he has frequently
criticised.

Meanwhile the Vatican has
made clear that nothing has
been decided yet about a
possible postponement of the
Pope’s

.
visit to Britain,

scheduled for May 28. However,
it is generally accepted here
that should hostilities between
Britain and Argentina still be In

progress, it would be impossible
for the journey to go ahead.

FINANCIAL TIMES, published dally
except Sundays and holidays. (J.S.
aubsetlpdan rates S36BCO per annum.
Second Claw postage paid at New
York. N.Y., end et additional mailing
centre*.

General Mining
Union Corporation Group

COAL MINING COMPANIES’ REPORTS FOR THE QUARTER
ENDED 31 MARCH 1982
(Both companies are incorporated In the Republic of South Africa.) •

(Unaudited group results)

TRANS-NATAL COAL CORPORATION LIMITED
. 4

. Comparative
e

quarter 9 Months '

Quarter ended previous year : to .

« 313.82 31.1231 3 1.3.81 31332
Tons sold C00Q) 7.426 7,409 6395 22,489 V

GROUP INCOME R{000) R(QOO) R(00Oj
‘

'R(OOO).;-
Net income from mining and allied _

activities - 29.981 24500 15.815 77,141

Add: Financing and sundries — 516 110 1.401,- 2,-104
;

r
'

30.497 24,610 17,216 7936 .

Deduct: Amortisation of mining assets 1,439 M36 SIP * 430? :
;

29,058 23.174 . I639T; :

. JW337. ;

Deduct: Normal taxation 3.872 2^17 2,914 > .
<10062

Deferred taxation «... 9.553- 7789 4316 • - 24.698,
Outside -shareholders’ interest 1.180 1375 1.192

; 4fi«6
Preference dividend provision 1.498 U90 7,498.^;

.

-4y494 - •

NET GROUP INCOME ATTRIBUTABLE -
. - ; i*.-..”.-.

TO ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS J2.9S5 9395 • 6,477 - : :

ij 31317

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 18350 32315 15325. -JWJ32

Earnings per share for nine months: £0 cents (9 months to 31 March 1981: 37 CQoiaf).
Notes: >

*•

1.

2.

As indicated In the annual .report and previous quarterly report the
r

group : h». changed
ks accounting policy with effect from 1 .July I981by the introduction of amortisation
of mining assets on a sinking fund basis. -^and the consequential provision', for deferred
taxation against income. The comparative 'figures of the quarter ended 31 March. 1981
and the earnings per share for nine months ended 31 ; March - 1981 have been restated
to include the new accounting policy. • • ' *-—
The provision for' taxation for the previous half year has - been adjusted its a.* result of
the new company tax rates.

On behalf of the Board

T. L DE* BEER )
°»"~"

THE CLYDESDALE fTRANSVAAL) COLLIERIES LIMITED
Comparative

Quarter ended

Tons sold (’000)

3U.82
U582

31.12A1

1.953

quarter
previous year

31.3.81 .

Tfi27

INCOME
Net income from mining and aided

activities

Other income —-

R(000) R(000) R(000) R(000)

Deduct: Amortisation of mining assets

Deduct: Normal taxation ..

Deferred taxation

NET INCOME AFTER TAXATION 31198 2.454 2097 7,874

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 120 3,896 6.153 8596

Earnings per share for nine months: 78 cents (9 months to 31 March 1981: 57 cents).
Notes:
I. As indicated in the annua) report and previous quarterly report- the groan has changed;

its accounting policy with effect from 1 July 1981 by the introduction of amortisation of -

mining assets on a sinking fund basis and the consequential provision for deferred taxation'
against income. The comparative figures of the quarter ended 31 March 1981 and tfce

earnings per share for nine months ended 31 March 1981 have been restated to indude

;

the new accounting policy.

2. The provision for taxation for the previous half year has been adjusted as a result of
the new company tax rates.

On behalf of the Beard
D. GORDON l n;iw^ : _:_ ri

S. P. ELLIS I
°'reCtnrs

Secretaries:

GENERAL MINING UNION CORPORATION LIMITED " -

6 Holiard Street London Offices ' V*"'
Johannesburg 2091 30 Ely Place ^ -

P.O. Sox 61820, Marshalltown 2107 London ECIN 6UAr . ^
'

29 April 1982 • V •
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Taiwan arms issue

will overshadow

Bush’s Peking talks
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

i'Ohj

reus

THE ISSUE of U.S. arms sup-
plies to Taiwan will overshadow
talks which the U.S. Vice-Presi-
dent, Mr George Bush, is to
have in Peking early next
month. Officials in Washington
said that Mr Bush is at present
on a five-nation tour of Asia,
would probably be in Peking
between May 5 and 8.

A former U.S, envoy in China,
Mr Bush will be the most senior
member of the Reagan Admin-
istration to visit Peking. He
goes at a time of considerable
tension in U-S.-Chinese rela-
tions as a result of the Admin-
istration’s commitments to
Taiwan.

In an indication of the im-
portance of the visit in U.S.
eyes, the White House said that

^ President Reagan had person-
ally asked the Chinese leader-
ship to invite Mr Bush. The

. move follows Mr Reagan's deci-
sion of two weeks ago to press
ahead with a $60m (£34m) mili-

. tary spare parts deal with Tai-
wan, despite Chinese objections.

Officials in Washington
acknowledge that one of the
main aims of Mr Bush's trip
will be to try to ease strains

1
caused by continuing U.S. arms

, sales to Taiwan, although it has
' been stressed that the spare

parts deal involves no weapons.
They add, however, that the

' visit is “not a mission to resolve
at one stroke our differences on
the Tafwan arms sale."

China has threatened to
v

.
downgrade relations with Wash-
ington, possibly by withdrawing
its ambassador, if U.S. arms
pales to Taiwan continue.

i

Washington was relieved at the
rather restrained protest from
Peking following the decision
to submit the spare parts sale

to Congress, but it is aware that
the risk of further tension
remains acute.
The Chinese attitude has put

the Reagan Administration in

a quandary. Many foreign
policy experts in Washington,
not least Mr Alexander Haig,

the Secretary of State, believe

that good relations with
Peking must have over-riding
importance at a time of con-

frontation with Moscow over
Poland, Afghanistan and other
strategic issues.

Mr Reagan's right-wing sup-

porters, bn the other hand, are

firmly committed to the support

of “ loyal ” Taiwan,
-

as a major
symbol of international resist-

ance to Communism. The
Administration is obliged,

moreover, by the 1979 Taiwan
j

Relations Act to provide for

!

Taiwan’s needs regardless- of

the wishes of Peking.

In January. Mr Reagan I

rejected a Taiwanese re-

quest for advanced fighters. But
he made it clear that there was
no change in the U.S. policy

of supplying Taiwan’s defence
needs by undertaking to con-

tinue deliveries of aircraft

comparable to those now being
flown by the Taiwanese air

force. He also agreed to extend
the life of the joint U.S.-

Taiwanese production line

making F-5E fighters in Taiwan
beyond its original closure date
of mid-1983.

Damages for investment

house after hiring raid
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

MERRILL LYNCH. Pierce, Pent
ner and Smith, the largest of the
Wall Street investment houses,
has won another victory in its

campaign to stop competing
firms f?om luring away its

brokers and clients.

The latest success follows the
decision of a New York Stock
Exchange arbitration panel to

order Drexel Burnham Lambert,
ranked 11 in the Wall Street
securities firms league, lo pay
Merrill Lynch damages of
$250,000 for improper recruit-

ingp raejices. -
,

• - MerriR Lynch-bad accused the

.

rival finri last year of a hiring

raid on its New Orleans office.

Drexel ' Burnham last year
deeded to open an office in New*
Orleans, and Merrill Lynch
charged it had improperly re-

cruited four executives from its

New Or!pans office.

U also charged that these

executives had solicited Merrill

Lynch customers before switch-

ing jobs and look as much trade

with them as possible, copying
MerriH Lynch books and
records for Drexel Burnham.

Merrill Lynch filed suit last

September against the four for-

mer employees asking for $tm
in damages. The court sent the
rase to arbitration at the New
York Stock Exchange.
The Stock Exchange panel

r.'-fjrrec? Drexel Burnham to pay
S2.vJ.niin damages to Merrill

AMERICAN NEWS

Girl takes Rusk in Ottawa reviews the effects of declining world oil prices

over at Canada’s energy policy in jeopardy

Lynch and also ordered . three
of the four executives- charged
with breaching employment con-
tracts with Merrill Lynch, to

pay a total of $57,500 to their

former employer.

Merrill Lynch’s spokesman,
kfr James Flynn, said yesterday
that the firm had become
increasingly concerned over a

rising trend of raids on Merrill
Lynch staff. This was occurring
at a time of increased competi-
tion in the whole financial ser-

vices industry.

— Merrill -Lynch-—downs -that

rivals attempt to raid its staff

because of the firm’s extensive
training programme. Mr Flynn
said about 95 per cent of the
new brokers on Wall Street are
trained bv Merrill Lynch. It

costs about 525.000 to train and
register n broker.
He said the firm decided last

year to take a much harder
line to discourage this growing
practice, and claimed that

Merrill Lynch had so far won
all its cases of this kind

The firm indicated that it is

seeking lo discourage former
brokers to take away clients

from Merrill Lynch when they
switch jobs. Under Merrill

Lynch’s contracts, brokers are

not allowed to solicit business

from Merrill Lynch customers i

for a year after moving to a
j

rival firm. i

Playboy
By Paul Betts in New York

CHRISTIE HEFNER, 30-year-
old daughter of Mr Hugh
Hefner, founder and chair-
man of Playboy Enterprises,
took over yesterday as presi-
dent* of the Chicago-based
leisure and entertainment

group.

She replaces Mr Derick J.
Daniels, a former executive
of the Kmght-Ridder news-
paper group, who became
Playboy president in 1976.
The ehange is a further

sign of the turmoil which has
swept the company which was
foreed to sell its highly pro-
fitable casino operations in
London. A few weeks ago it

. decided t9 sell its half inter-

terest in the $235m Playboy
casino in Atlantic City after

the New Jersey Gaming Com-
mission bad refused to grant
Mr Hefner a permanent
licence to operate ihe casino.

Mr Daniels came to Play-

boy to sort out the problems
Mr Hefner’s ambitious’expan-
sion programmes caused the
Chicago company. He has
sought to make cuts, reduee
administrative overheads and
reallocate company resources

into new business areas
In an interview with the

Financial Times last year,

Mr Daniels claimed that Play-

boy in the late 1960s and
early 1970s bad caQgfat “ con-

glomerate fever.”
.

Goldwater

attacked for

‘softness’
By Anatale Kaietsky

in Washington

SENATOR Barry Goldwater,
the erstwhile firebrand of the

. Right who ran for President

in 1964, is coming under
fierce attack for “ political

and moral softness." .

Senator Goldwater is being

accused of h?ving “ kfcfcert

the conservative cause in the

ass once loo often,” by a poii-

tfrlan of the new Right who
is running for the California

seat ia the U.S. Senate against

the Senator’s son, Mr Barry
Goldwater Jnr.

Mr Goldwater Jnr’s

opponent. Representative
Robert Dornan. is a candidate
of the “Moral Majority

”

which* played a major role In

the 1980 election campaign
won by President Reagan. •

The “Moral Majority” is

attacking both Senator
Goldwater and his son for

their “betrayal- of conserva-
tism " on abortion, school
busing and homosexuality-.
Senator Goldwater. has also

been criticised for saying
publicly that he believes the
Soviet Union has no aggres-
sive intentions against the
U.S. at present.

Adding farther spice to the
Californian Senate race,

another Republican candidate
is Miss Maureen Reagan, the
President’s daughter, who has
taken exception to many of
her father’s views.
The Californian primary, to

be held in June, will he a
major test of the relative

strength of the right-wing
factions.
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CANADA’S CONTROVERSIAL
National Energy Programme
has been battered by declining,
world oil prices to such an
extent that planners are now
worried by the thought rhat the
fundamental premise of their
carefully crafted policy may be
wrong.

While the planners knew that
world prices were, in their own
words, “ arbitrary and artificial

"

when they put the policy , to-

gether in the summer of 1980
following the second oil shock,
they felt they could -only base
it on the assumption that oil

prices would go up.

The policy was based on the
premise tha*. however ragged
the price line would be, the
overall trend of world oil prices
would .show an increase of 2

,
per edit ;a year in real -terms

! through the. decade.
A number - of apparently

miraculous results were sup-
posed to flow from this supposi-
tion. The cash flow- from oil

and natural gas revenues would .

be so great that the industry
wonld have Jhe funds for a
massive investment programme
in costly frostier, tar sands and
heavy oil development. This
would be. a fillip to Canadian
economic 'growth in the decade.
Meanwhile, the hydrocarbon pro-
ducing provinces, particularly

Alberta, would be swollen with
tax revenues.

Canadian industrial users and
consumers would get the bene-
fit of domestic -prices that

would be held markedly below
world levels. .

No aspect of the energy busi-

ness was left untouched by the
policy.. It came complete with

.

eveiy variety of bell, whistle

and lever in the bureaucratic
handbook of how to fine tune
an industry.

Now, almost 18 months later

with only a portion of the NEP
enacted into law. the Pro-
gramme of the autumn of 1980

*

as well as the energy-price
agreement between Ottawa and
Alberta of the autumn of 1981
are slowly coming unglued
under the pressure of declining

• ’ \

Financial package may save Alsands
A FINANCIAL package to
improve returns in the early
years of operation could save
Canada’s Alsands synthetic
oil project by the deadline
tomorrow, Robert Glhbens re-
ports from Montreal.

The' federal-provincial pack-
age was presented to the
private sector backers of the
project. Shell Canada and
Gulf Canada, after meetings

world oil prices and the con-
comitant uncertainty about
future price developments.

Canadian officials, however,
are not yet prepared to concede
defeat While they admit they
erred in not foreseeing the glut
of oil in world markets fiat
would develop in the months
after their creation was
unveiled, they are sticking to

their price growth . forecast.
They subscribe to what has
been called the “Mosque in

Jeddah " theory of world oil

prices: the current glut and
price- weakness could be
reversed overnight by political

events in the Middle East.

Reality
In recent months their

Albertan counterparts have*
parted company with this view.

The Albertans have reduced
their estimates of world oil

prices substantially and believe
their estimates are much
closer to reality than the

Federal forecast

.As a
-

result of the. revision.

Alberta recently pumped an
additional C$5.4bn i£2Jjbnj
into the industry which will

flow in over a period stretching
until the. end of 1988. Of this

amount C$2fibn- in financial

incentives will flow to the

industry this -year. The focus of

the tax changes was to try to

get the industry out. of the

in Toronto between Alberta’s
Premier, Mr Peter Lougheed.
and the Ontario Premier. Mr
William Davis.
The package includes larger

loan guarantees and increased
tax and - royalty1 relief for
Alsands production. Talks are
continuing between the re-

maining private sector
partners and PetroCanada,
the national oD company.

doldrums immediately.
Ottawa will get a marginal

increase in tax revenues to the
order of C$140m from higher
company incomes resulting
from the Alberta tax reduction.
The Federal Government is

under pressure at least partially

to match the Alberta conces-
sions but. apart from giving tip

an amount equal to the tax
effect of the Alberta changes, it

is difficult to see . that Ottawa
will budge.
Faced with, a budget deficit

that, given the relative size of
the two economies, is on a par
with the deficit that is hanging
on President Reagan's back. Mr
Allan MacEaclien. the Canadian
Finance Minister, is not likely

to give up substantial funds to

the oil industry. Depending on
economic performance the
Canadian Federal deficit could
be from C$10bn to C$13bn.

Indeed, the declining oil

price may have taken away all

the fiscal room that Ottawa had
for manoeuvre through the
middle of the decade. The
energy-price agreement' with
Alberta was to provide the
Federal Government with

,
C$42bn in the 1982-86 period,

one of the few substantial new
sources available to If; •

Infometrica. - a prominent
Canadian economic consultants,
based in Ottawa, forecast in

a recent letter, however, that

Ottawa could lose C$20bn to

C930bn in revenue from hydro-
carbon production- if oil prices

About half the private
sector backing for Alsands
withdrew from the project
two months ago because finan-

cial returns were insufficient.

The C$13bn <£6bn) project
would produce 140,000 barrels
a day of synthetic oil from
Alberta tar sands leases in the
Fort McMurray area.

Shell Canada 5125m bond
issue. Page 36

are significantly softer than the
NEP forecast.
As though dimming revenue

prospects were not enough to

give Ottawa headaches, . a
number of major energy pro-
jects appear vulnerable. Since
the beginning of the. year,
partners owning 50 per cent of
the consortium planning the
$13bn Alsands project that was
to produce about 8 per cent of
Canada's daily oil requirements
by the end of the decade, have
pulled out of the project,
deterred by uncertain price
prospects and high interest
rates.

Surprise
The project has been kept

alive by Ottawa and Alberta
but. unless the two govern-
ments can pull a surprise out
of ihe hat within the next few
weeks, it will probably cpllapse.

If Alsands fails. It appears
that a similar project being
planned by Imperial Oil, the

Canadian Subsidiary of Exxon,
will go the same way.

Similarly the natural gas pipe-

line from Alaska through
Canada to the main U.S.
markets remains to he financed,

although the southern end of

the delivery system will be
completed this autumn and
filled with Canadian natural

gas.

Finally, the changed pros-

Mr Allan MacEachen: ' no
snbstantial funds to the oil

industry

pects are forcing Ottawa to

re-think its polio* on natural
gas exports. In recent years,
Ottawa has resisted licensing
increased gas exports to the U.S.
and the national pricing policy,

which prices gas on an energy-
equivalent basis to crude oil.

has pushed deliveries under
existing export contracts down
to 53 per cent of licensed levels.

It seems, however, that the
only short-term hope for
increased industry activity and
bolstered revenue flows (with
Their immediate impact on
government revenue) would be
to allow some of the additional
gas export licence applications
now before the National Energy
Board. That would require, a

major adjustment in policy but.

even under the NEP. Ottawa has
recognised that the only way to

develop new domestic markets
for gas is to psice it below oil

price equivalents.

The remaining members of

the consortium — Shell, Gulf,

and the state-owned PetroCan

—

will meet in Calgary tomorrow
to consider the future of the

project, with a large question-

mark overhanging the con-
tinued participation of the
leading member. Shell. If Shell

were to decide to pull out. Gulf
would probably go the same
way.
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Botswana talks

tomorrow for

BothaandKaunda
BY J, D. F. JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

THE South African Prime
Minister, Hr P. W. Botha, and
President Kenneth Kaunda of

Zambia are to hold talks hi
neighbouring Botswana tomor-

row, it was officially confirmed
here yesterday.

This meeting will be the first

between a South African
Premier and a leader of one
of the “frontline states" since

Mr John Vorster was attempt-
ing" to implement his detente

polity in 1975. But observers

are by no means clear what the
point of tomorrow’s talks is-

supposed to be.

The proposal was thrown up
by President Kaunda in a press

interview in mid-March and was
rapidly taken up by Sir Botha.
It has been noted here that Mr
Botha has recently been heavily
involved in major domestic
political struggles arising out
of the defection of an important
section of bis ruling National
Party, and will no doubt 'be

happy to enhance bis image as
an international statesman.

President Kaunda. who has
his own domestic and economic
problems, will also relish a

return to the wider diplomatic
stage. He said last month that
he wished to discuss “potenti-
ally explosive developments

"

with Mr Botha, adding that

unless there was meaningful
change soon in South Africa the
“ inevitable explosions would
make the French Revolution
look like a children’s Sunday
picnic.”

The most obvious topic for
the agenda is the international
negotiations over the future
independence of Namibia
(South West Africa), which
are at present in the doldrums.
President Kaunda is known to

see himself as a possible
mediator between Pretoria and
the South West African Peoples'
Organisation (Swapo).
Mr Botha will in return wish

to sound out the possibility of
reviving his earlier idea of a
regional “ constellation of
states.” This proposal has made
no progress in the last two
years, partly because the black
states have set up their own
economic grouping called
SADCC (Southern African
Development Co-ordination Con-
ference).

Several of the more radical
SADCC leaders, including Mr
Robert Mugabe of Zimbabwe, do

Dr Kaunda .... meeting

Black workers

start to strike
By Bernard Simon in

Johannesburg

MORE then 4,500 black
workers were on strike in
various parts of South Africa
yesterday. The work stoppages
are centred on metal and en-
gineering plants on the east
Rand, near Johannesburg.
Among the companies

affected are Scaw Metals, an
'Anglo American subsidiaiy,
and Haggle Rand, a large wire
and wire rope manufacturer.
Haggie Rand dismissed 1,700

strikers at its factory in
Germiston Yesterday.
Workers at these companies

have demanded immediate and
substantial wage increases,
refusing to wait for the out-
come of the annual round of
wage negotiations currently
taking place through the steel

and engineering industry's
industrial council.

not agree with President
Kaunda's willingness to talk
with the South Africans.

South African is Zambia’s
second biggest supplier, after
Britain. In 1980 Zambia im-
ported Kwacha 139m (£87m) of
goods from the republic.

• Mr Botha will tonight address
an important political rally in
the northern Transvaal town of
Petersburg. He will then be
well placed to make the short
journey to southern Botswana,

Oil glut forces Kuwait to plan deficit
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

KUWAIT, which was recently
reckoned by the World Bank to

have the highest per capita In-

come of any country, and which
is committed to investing as
much of its income as possible,

is contemplating not only a 40
per cent cut in Government
spending but also a deficit over
its next financial year.

On the face of it, at least,

there could be no more dramatic
evidence of the drop in demand
for oik the recent glut and the
reversal in the fortunes of the
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries.

At the wekend, the Kuwaiti
Cabinet finally approved the
budget for fiscal 1982-83. start-

ing July 1. of 33bn Kuwaiti
dinars (£6.4bn), which is down
40 per cent from the one for

the present year. Oil revenues
have been estimated at KD
2.96bn, anticipated as provid-
ing 92.5 per cent of income,
compared with KD 5-3bn in
1981-82.

A deficit of KD 312.6m is fore-

seen. For a state whose revenue,
excluding investment income,
amounted to nearly KD Sj2bn
in 1979-80, double domestic ex-
penditure of about KD lJ2bn,
such a projection may scarcely
seem credible.

In practice, Kuwait’s situation
is confusing and complex. The
Kuwaiti Government is no

better qualified than anyone
else to predict with any great

accuracy demand for its oil.

Revenue estimates appear to

have been made with charac-

teristic Kuwaiti caution on the

basis of a production rate of

rather less than the allocation

given to it under the Opec shar-

ing programme agreed last

month of 800,000 barrels a day
(b/d).

Actual production at present

is believed to have fallen to

about 775,000 b/d. but should

pick up in the third quarter. If

it were only 650,000 b/d over

the course of 1982-83, however,

the deficit could be around
KD 2.7$bn, accenting to Sheikh

AH Khalifa, Minister of 0£L

In the past the Kuwaiti
Government’s disbursements

have consistently been less than

its allocations. That has been
acknowledged by Mr Abdul-
Aziz Hussein, the Minister of

State who is the Government’s
chief spokesman. He suggested

that if the budget projection was
fulfilled, expenditure could be
tite equivalent of £3 15m, or 5

per cent higher than the actual

outlay in prospect for the pre-

sent financial year.

His statement may have been
designed partly to reassure the
business community, whose
turnover and profits are directly

related to the rate of state

spending.
At the same time, the.

Government has taken the

opportunity presented by the

general apprehension about
recession to Increase retail

prices for oil products by 100

per cent octane petrol has gone
up from 4ip a gallon to 29p.

This is an unprecedented step

for a conservative Arab oil pro-

ducer anu, on doubt, a grave

shock to the gas-guzzling

Kuwaiti consumer who. even
more than his Texan equivalent

has come to regard cheap fuel

as a natural right.

The measure can be seen

partly as a psychological reac-

tion to the crisis facing Opec
as a whale and will also yield

an estimated KD aOm in

revenue. lacisaBly in-fes- siMh-

revenue. Basically, therefore,

the Government felt the

moment to be right politically

to charge a more realistic rate

for what. it has been long tell-

ing consumers elswhere, is an
irreplaceable asset

The Government's move to

control the rapid increase in

energy consumption is of mar-

ginal fiscal significance. Of fun-

damental importance and as

vital> probably, is as fluctua-

tions In demadn for oil could be

the variables under the general

heading of “transfer payments,"

which account for KD 1.33bn,

rather more than 40 per cem
of the budget.
The payments include aid. the

10 per ‘cent of revenue required
to be allocated to the Reserve
Fund for Future Generations,

and military imports.

There has boon no suggestion

of any intention that the Kuwait
Fund for Arab Economic
Development is to curb its lend-

ing activities. (Last year this

fund disbursed over £395m Of
the total £1.46bn of aid given
by the Arab, Islamic and Opec
development funds.)

The biggest unknown must
be. the further demands Iraq

may make in its war effort

against Iran. By mid-February,
Kuwait has contributed no less

then £2.8bn. The amount com-
mitted could now be double.

This help in itself could have
consumed the greater part of

the ftical surplus which would
otherwise have been earned in

1981-82. As it is, the projected
deficit is to be met from the
“ General Reserve "—as opposed

to the long-term Reserve Fund
for Future Generations, estab-

lished in 1976 and containing

perhaps two-thirds of the
state's accumulated reserve,

generally estimated to be £42bu.

The Government is evidently
determined .to adhere to its

policy of ploughing back any

KUWAIT
This is (he fourth article In a series

examining the effect of; pressure

on oil prices in selected producing

countries.

investment income from this

fund, whose capital >s not to be

touched this .-century.

Kuwait should be able to

Implement most of its develop-

ment plans. Contracted pro-

jects will not be touched. Those
related to "human develop-

ment “-—schools, hospitals, and
1

education—will go ahead,

according to Sheikh Aii Khalifa.

Mr Abdul-Latif al Hamad,
Minister of Finance, has said

"some fine tuning in national

priorities will be necessary."

The probable casualties in terms

of deferment are the later

phases of the waterfront scheme

and a mobile telephone system

for motorists, which would be
classed in. the “beautification”

or enhancement category.
Development of Sabriya new

town planned for north of

Kuwait city—“the project of the

3980s ”— may be delayed. Yet,

with a recovery of oil demand
and Iraq permitting, Kuwait
should -record a small

surplus.

Palestinians

shot by
Israelis
By David Lennon in Tel Aviv

NINE PALESTINIANS were
shot and wounded by Israeli

troops yesterday during protests

on the occupied West Bank and
in the Gaza Strip, which have
been racked by anti-Israel dis-

turbances for more than a

month.

An Israeli army patrol was
attacked by stone-throwing
youths when it entered the
JebaJiya refugee camp in the

Gaza Strip. Four of the soldiers

were injured by the stones and
four Palestinians wounded when
the patrols opened fire on the
demonstrators.

The anti-Israel protests also

continued on the West Bank
yesterday. During a violent

clash between Israeli troops and
Arab demonstrators in Nablus,
five Palestinian youths were
shot by the soldiers. Nine
Palestinians have died and
hundreds have been wounded in

the clashes.

Angola struggles to cope with revenue fall

LUANDA—Angola is putting

economic survival ahead of

ideology as it struggles to over-

come a drop in earnings from
oil. its main export
The hardship caused by a

slump in revenue last year is so

great that the Government is

adopting a new approach to

development with decisions that

would not have been politically

acceptable in the past.

Immediately after Its indepen-
dence from Portugual in 1975,

Angola aligned itself with the

Soviet bloc and shunned credit,

believing debt would inevitably

bring political dependence.

Once determined to pay cash

against delivery, it is now, seek-

ing long-term credits.

Lower oil prices sparked the

change in attitude in Angola
where economic projections

were based on hopes of a higher

return, with prices, as high as

S3* a barrel in 1980. With the
world price for crude now as

low as $27 a barrel, Angola faces

a substantial budget deficit.

The financial committee of the

Angolan People’s Assembly
(parliament) has been sum-

Maputo training pact
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

MOZAMBIQUE is to send
military personnel for train-

ing in Portugal, the former
colonial power, as part of an
agreement signed in Maputo
earlier this week.
The agreement, the first -of

its kind Mozambique has

signed with a Western coun-

try, came at the end of six

days of talks between a high-

ranking Portuguese military

delegation and
.
Mozambican

defence staff.

The Portuguese team was
headed by Gen Manuel de
Souza Menezes, who said

before leaving for Lisbon that
the groundwork for the accord

had been laid In talks between
Mozambqne’s President
Samora Bfachel and President
Antonio Ramalho Kanes of

Portugal last November.
The agreement covered

training for Mozambican per-

sonnel in Portuguese military

colleges and could mean
Portuguese military instruc-

tors working in Mozambique
in future.

The Mozambicans want to

be able to counter the threat

of the National Resistance

Movement (KNM), a guerrilla

group that Maputo says is

armed and financed by South
Africa.

maned to seek ways of reducing
the budget deficit and Mr Ismael

Martins, the Finance Minister,

said that raising a foreign loan
“ could not be excluded.

”

Mr Martins said that the
Government had received

numerous offers of credit from
U.S- and European banks in

recent months. Western bankers

said the largest had come from
Chase Manhattan, whose former
chairman, MrDavid Rockefeller,

visited Angola in .Fehrqary.

Another U-S. bank.. Bankers'

Trust, hag also offered Angola a

small credit line, according to

hankers. Both banks took part in

a 350m loan to .the Angolan sub-

sidiary of Gulf, the U.S. oil com-
pany, in 1981.

Businessmen here say that a

spending spree which followed
the rise of crude prices in 1980
has been halted. One business-

man said all new projects had
been frozen. . ..

The foreign exchange crisis

led the authorities to call back
the Portuguese to put port

machinery in working order.

The former East German man-
agement was quietly dispensed
with and disciplinary measures
that would earlier have been
condemned were introduced.

Decongestion of the port was
also greatly helped by wbat the

authorities call the rationalisa-

tion of imports. Reduced
imports of basic goods, particu-

larly food, also forced Angola
to seek the help of the Portu-

guese in reviving agricultural

production less than seven years
after they Were driven out
Reuter

' ' ”
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India’s

trade

deficit

widens
By K. Sharma. in. Kcw^DefM

INDIA’S trade ddWt has
worsened despite a -substan-

tial Improvement in '-'exports

and, in the first ten months
of 1981-82 (April to January),

reached Rs 45Bn ’.{£2.76bnV‘

compared with Rs 40bn in tfie

same period of the previous

year, •

This wag disclosed yestep.-

day by Mr ShlVraj PSCD,
Minister of, Commerce, .who
told a parliamentary '.commit- ;

tee the deficit would exceed

'

the revised figure of Rs S&m.
registered in 1988*81, which-

was nearly double the Rs fiSbii -

in 1979-80.
.

:

This was despite the fart/

in the first ten months.,

of 1981-82, exports bad in-:

creased by neatlyJ4 per coni'

to Rs 59bn, while imports bad
increased relatively slowly by .

13 per cent to Rs 104bn in
*

the same period-

-

The deficit was mainly due
to higher costs of imports .of

,

Items like crude oil, petjro-,'

leant goods, fertilisers, vege-

table oils, capital goods and-
chemicals. The deficit had
widened significantly with
Western Europe, the UJ5. and.

Asia, particularly the Middle
East.
Among the major markets,.

.

exports to the Soviet Union
increased by 41 per cent to

Rs 6.Sbn in the period- April-

September, 1981, and to the

U.S. by 31 per cent to Rs 44bn
in the same period. Exports
to Britain also increased,' by.

about 52 per cent to Rs 2.4bn
However, the items that,

showed an increase — like

tobacco, marine prodnets,
leather, gems and garments*—
were mainly

. traditional

exports.'.

Rioting in

Punjab
*

BATTALIONS of the Indian
Government’s 1 armed police

forces have been "gent to

Amritsar where a 24-hoar ear-

few has beestlmpQfmd, fallow-

ing rioting between Sikhs and
Hindus foe. lithe first time
since independence. .'

Three _ sev«red heads of
cows, sacraLtothe Hindus,
have aromired In front of
temples, and the sacrilege .is

though to be- the work «f

Sikh extremists belonging to

an organisation called - .Dal

KhaJsa.-; •- i-
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THE FALKLANDS CRISIS

Britain will

use minimal

force-Hurd

Crisis puts further doubt on Nissan decision
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR BAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

By John Wyles in Strasbourg

THE PARLIAMENTARY
Assembly of the 21-nation

Council of Europe -was told by
a senior British Foreign Office

Minister in Strasbourg yester-

day that if necessary, the UK
would use “ minimal force ” to

assert its rights over the Falk-

land islands.

Amid multiplying reports of

an imminent British invasion of

the islands, Mr Douglas Hurd,
Minister of State. Foreign
Office, claimed that Britain’s
capture of South Georgia and
Its declaration yesterday of a
total exclusion zone around the
Falklands from tomorrow, was
not intended to halt the search
tor a negotiated settlement.

“It was intended to show be-

yond any doubt ihat Britain
cannot meekly acquiesce in the

seizure of British territory and
the colonisation..for that is the
accurate word, of British sub-
jects.”

Asked whether Britain would
have any other option but to
use force if there was not settle-

ment in the next few days. Mr
Hurd replied: “The diplo-

matic and military side of our
efforts have to march in har-
mony.

“But we have no intention
of abdicating our rights of self-

defence. We are exercising

them with precision, to mini-
mise casualties."

Mr Hurd arrived in Stras-
bourg yesterday as a last-

minute deputy for Sir Francis-

Pym. the Foreign Secretary,

who had been due to deliver a
report as Chairman of the
Council’s Ministerial Com-
mittee.

Mr Pym had decided to stay

in London, Mr Hurd said,

because “the crisis and the
diplomatic negotatioas are In a
particularly delicate stage.

Events are moving quickly.”

The Minister's speech to the
Assembly was the fullest public
account of Britain’s aims over

toe Falklands yet delivered in

continental Europe.

He laid particular stress on
the Argentine- assault on a
“ peaceable and democratic
people ” as one by a “ powerful

neighbour whose government is

characterised by its contempt

for democratic institutions and
human rights'.”

His speech emphasised the

failure of all efforts so far to

produce a negotiated solution

and it lacked any note of opti-

mism about the continuing

mediation efforts of Mr Alex-

ander Haig, the U.S. Secretary

of State.

NISSAN MOTOR Company’s
executive vice-president, Mr
Masataka Okuma, has cited the
Falklands crisis as the reason
for a further delay in his com-
pany’s decision on whether lo

go ahead with its UK motor
manufacturing project.

Mr Okuma said the Falklands
issue would make it difficult

for Nissan to take up with the
British Government one or two
outstanding issues related to

the project.

He was also reported as hav-

ing said that the affair might
damage the UK economy, but
Nissan officials subsequently
denied that any such statement
had been made.
Mr Okuma visited London in

January for wh2t were to have
been final negotiations with
Britain on the terms under
which the factory will be built.

The negotiations apparently
failed to produce the results

Nissan bad been hoping for and
the company was left facing a

delicately balanced decision on
whether or not to go ahead.

Mr Takeshi Ishfhara, Nissan’s
president, is believed to be still

strongly in favour of making
cars in Britain. But. an influen-

tial group within the company,
headed by Mr Katsuji Kawa-
mata, the chairman, is against
the project.

Mr Kawamata Is believed to

take a much more positive view

of the Taiwan motor manufac-

turing project for which Nissan

has submitted a proposal, but
in which Toyota is also

interested.

Nissan executives were
hinting a month ago that if

their company was successful

in its bid to build cars in

Taiwan it would probably with-

draw from the UK project
At present, however, Toyota

appears to be the favourite for
the Taiwan plant. A decision

by the Taiwan Government on
which of the two Japanese
companies it favours could
come at any moment.
Apart from its worries about

the Falklands, Nissan is con-
cerned by reports that Japan-

ese cars built in Britain will be
denied free entry to the Italian

market.
Italy limits its imparts of

cars from Japap to 2,400 units

a year under a long-standing
agreement

It has been suggested- that
both the BL Acclaim—built to
designs provided by Honda

—

and cars built at the projected
Nissan factory might be classi-

fied as “Japanese cars” by the
Italian authorities and there-

fore subject to Import
restraints.

‘Imperial*

jibe from

Moscow

Bail denied

to ‘spy*

journalists
By Anthony Robinson

in Moscow

By Andrew Whitley in

Buenos Aires

Envoy of peace

in Argentina
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

PEACE IS not a word you hear
often in Buenos Aires today. It

has gone out of the window at

army headquarters, been care-

fully controlled at the Foreign
Ministry, and was trampled on
unequivocally by an aggressive
packed rally on Monday night
To find it you have to go to

the city's old quarter—where
150 years ago British troops
were trapped by the local

militia—and knock at the door
of an inhospitable colonial

building covered in dust and
peeling posters.

Only a small sticker with the
words “ Service of Peace and
Justice” reminds one that
these squatters’ quarters are

the offices of the Argentine
achitect. sculpture and Nobel
Peace Prize winner. Sr Adolfo
Perez Esquivel.

In many ways Sr Esquivel is

an easy caricature. He has an
off-colour polo-neck sweater and

carelessly brushed, longish

hair. His Sparfait room contains

a statue of Gandhi, a photo-

graph of Pope John Paul II and
a framed tribute to the
assassinated Archbishop Romero
oE El Salvador. Almost every-

thing suggests the image of a
Third World liberation priest

A few months ago Sr
Esquivel received a death
threat against himself and bis

family, which forced him
temporarily to leave the
country. Be Fore that, be was
imprisoned for 18 months by
the military regime on sus-

picion of having contact with
the country’s left-wing guerrilla
movement st a time when he
was seeking representation for

the many Argentine families

whose sons and daughters had
been caught in- the crossfire

between 1975 and 1979.

Sr Esquivel meets deprived children during a visit to Brazil

He recognises that the

decision lo invade the Falk-

land Islands on April 2 was
essentially a military one and
ihat the Argentine people were
not consulted. Even now be
says the majority of the civilian

population remains ignorant
about tile real nature of
Government manoeuvring.

For the last three weeks Sr
Esquivel has turned his cam-
paign efforts towards trying to
explain the Argentine case and
avoiding alJ-out war. He has
sent telegrams to Mrs Thatcher

and the Queen and travelled to
'Washington to try to moder-
ate tempers at the United
Nations.

“ Remember that as far back
as 1960 the United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly approved Reso-
lution 1514, which calls for an
end to colonialism,” he says

—

without any doubt as to who has
been colonising in the South
Atlantic.

As for human rights, he is

sure that those of the Falkland-

ers have been respected

—

“Argentina has made great

efforts to improve their well-

being.”
Such arguments have become

familiar here in recent weeks
in Government circles. But
when uttered by a prominent
personality in Argentina's oppo-
sition, they tend to uuderiine
the deep-rooted nationalist sen-

timent of a people who believe

themselves to have been utterly

misunderstood by Britain.

THE SOVIET UNION has
stepped up its criticism of

.

Britain's role in the Falklands
dispute with a tough article in

the party newspaper Pravda
accusing Britain of “pursuing an
adventurous course of increas-

ingly dangerous escalation.”

The article, written by the

paper’s London correspondent,
was the first critical assessment
of developments since the re-

occupation of South Georgia on
Sunday.

“London’s stubborn aspiration
to resolve the conflict' by mili-

tary force logically stems from
the overall military course of
the present Government, which
came to power under the
slogan of reviving the imperial
grandeur of Britain,” it added.
The imperial theme is much

in vogue. It reflects 1

a certain
-astonishment about the deter-
mination shown by Britain in
this dispute and also fits in with
.the official view that Argentina
.“has- fallen victim . to outside
attack” by an arrogant colonial
power aided and abetted by a
U.S. seeking' to turn the crisis

.to its own ends.
There is no word in the Soviet

analysis of the crisis about the
“right of self-determination” of
the inhabitants of the Falklands.
although this usually looms
large in Soviet championing of
victims of colonial oppression.

Instead the Soviet Union
appears to be using the crisis

as a means of re-establishing

its own credentials as a defender
of the riehts of the third world
countries.

THREE BRITISH journalists

detained in the . .southern
Argentine town of Ushuaia on
charges of espionage have
been denied, baiJL .They now
face a farther- month: in.lail

before being brought to. trial.

Simon Winchester of the
Sunday Times and lan Mather
and Tony' - Prime of the

Observer have already spent

two weeks in Jail m:Ushuaia,
Tierra del Fuego, after' be-

ing' arrested, near a. major
Argentine air and naval base

at Rio Grande. ' - -

.

No date has-been set for

for the main trial.'A prelimi-

nary hearing last - week de-

cided that sufficient evidence

existed to justify charges

brought' by.' the . Argentine

Navy, which exercises juris-

diction in the areiu-

The three joarnatists, who
include

.

an '• Observer photo-

grapher,' were accused of tak-

ing pictured of military air-

craft and detailed notes of

aircraft markings. Simon
Winchester had earlier been
expelled from the Falkland
Islands after being caught up
in the invasion on April 2.

.

Caracas discounts Guyana border moves
BY KIM RJAD IN CARACAS

REPORTS THAT Venezuela is

posting troops along the
Guyanese border in a move to

take by force some 50,000
square miles of disputed terri-

tory are without foundation,
according to Dr Oswaldo Paez
Pumar. Venezuela's Deputy
Foreign Minister.

Dr Paez rejected suggestions

that Venezuela would “follow
the Argentine example ” by tak-

ing tiie disputed Guyanese
territory by force. Britain

-

should not link claims in the
Falklands, Belize or Guyana
“since they are of an entirely

different nature.” he declared.

Venezuelan claims to the so-

called “ Guyana Essequibo ”

area, which forms the western
half of Guyana and represents

two-thirds of the former British

colony's total territory, date

back to the last century.

An 1899 international arbi-

tration awarded the area to

Britain but in 1966, the dispute

was reopened through the Vene-
zuelan, Guyanese and British

mixed Border Commission.
In 1970, the dispute was

frozen for 12 years under the

Protocol of Port of Spain. This

expires next June, and Vene-
zuela has insisted that it will

pursue its claims thereafter
under the terms of the 1966
Mixed Border Commission
Agreement.
Venezuela’s open support of

Argentina in the Falklands dis-

pute has led to widespread sug-
gestions that it could consider

economic sanctions against

Britain.

But political parties, includ-

ing the ruling ” Copei ” party,

have called on the Government
to suspend negotiations for the
9250m (£l70m) purchase of

British Hawk aircraft.

Reports that the Venezuelan
state oil industry would with-
draw part of Its ?Sbn reserves
from London banks were not
officially confirmed.

Elsewhere, bank officials

claimed that reports that British
banks would not be invited to

take part in a meeting tins

week to discuss a major syndi-

cated loan were incorrect.

Tbe approximately 5,000
British people who live in
Venezuela have been feeling the
strain of the Falklands crisis.

A scheduled monthly meeting

Nn-striVe call

atMoD

of the British-Venezuela Cham-
ber of Commerce was cancelled
last week when Venezuelan
guest speakers refused to

attend.

THE Falklands crisis rein-

forces the need for a no-strike
agreement for civilian defence-
staff, according to the Ministry
of Defence Steffs Association,
Philip Bassett writes.

The association, a breakaway
union formed out of dissatis-

faction with the 21 weeks of
strikes mounted last year over
pay by the Council of Civil

Service Unions, says that the
crisis highlights the close inter
relationship between service-

men and civilians. Mr Tom Law-
ton, Modsa secretary, said: "The
current naval task force could
never have been assembled with-
out the enormous and whole-
hearted ' efforts Of MOD
civilians/*

Tbe application for ball was
turned down bn the grounds
of a “threat to nations!

security” if they were ..re-

leased and the “social reper-

cussions of the crime.” - .-

In (he present heated nat-

ional atmosphere, defence

lawyers are unlikely to press

for an early triaL- Under flOF

mat • circumstances the trial

could take place in three

weeks -to a month's time.' ;

.

If. found guilty, the three

face minimum two .year 'se*

tences- With full remlssJon,

which would include the'tfrn*

they have already- been
prison, they could be release

after serving eight months.-;

- Colleagues who recedw
visited them in jall say tw
three men are being'; vtefi

treated. They are; held <#*;

gether in one large ttfflf-***

are being -allowed tp- Rstea

to a short wave radio *uid vW-
table tennis.

Ironically, on April

shortly before Mr A****°“*?
Haig began hlspeace/inkaffi.
Sr Rodolfo Baltierrek'Jg?
presidential spokesman*.
a Press conference •

eigu journalists

were free to travel-afcyi*f*5
they liked In the
would be given Ml
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Poor countries ‘run

pharmaceuticals

deficit of $4bn’
BY SUE CAMERON^ CHEMICALS CORttESPONDQdT

THE WORLD'S poor countries
are running a pharmaceutical
trading deficit of some S4b'n
(£22hn> a year with the
developed nations of the North,
according to a report, by the
Office of Health Economics, the
research arm of the Association
of the British Pharmaceutical
Industry.
The report — Medicines,

Health and. the Poor World

—

says the latest available figures
show that in 1980 the world
consumed 580bn in medicines in
terms of manufacturers’ prices.
The developing countries
accounted for around 20 per
cent of this.

Yet the poorer nations account
for only some 10 per cent to

15 per cent of the world’s
medicine production. And even
here, drug production in the
developing countries is concen-
trated in Latin America and
Asia which manufacture almost
75 per cent of their medicines
domestically.

The report, published yester-
day, says Western Europe,
Japan and the UJ>, account for
around 60 per cent of the
world’s drug production while
the developing ' countries
account for roughly one-third of

all medicine imports.
But the report says these

statistics have sometimes been
used misleadingly to "suggest
that Western pharmaceutical
houses are depeitSent on the
less developed countries for

their profits and general finan-

cial viability.'’ The report uses
data from the UK pharma-

ceutical industry to argue that
such claims are “false.”

It says that in 1980 total UK
pharmaceutical production was
£2-2bu, with some £750m of this

being exported. Half of these
exports went to European Com-
munity countries, 14 per cent to

other industrialised nations and
around one-third to developing
countries. UK drug exports to
developing countries, it says,

represented only one-ninth of
total British production. The
report adds:

“ It is of note that oil-

producing countries, including
those of the Middle East, were
the main purchaser. Under
5 per cent by value of British
exports of medicines went to

low-income countries.”

The Office of Heath Econo-
mics say$ its data “ suggest a

very much more reassuring
picture of pharmaceutical indus-
try activity in the third world
than is commonly presented."
But it goes on to admit that

the picture is still not “an
entirely acceptable one.”

“It may be asked whether
It is desirable that the world’s
poor majority pays in the order
of $4bn In the rich communi-
ties of the North . . . for its

medicines,” the report says.

“Similarly questions arise as

to whether or not it is accept-

able that people in the North
can afford over $70worth of
medicines per capita per
annum whereas in the Sooth
consumption is 85 or less per
head.”

Coal ‘could save industry

£24bn in bills by 1990’
BY OUR CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

THE POTENTIAL for main-
facturers in the industrialised

countries to switch from oil to

cool is far “greater than hitherto

realised,” according to a report
released by the International
Energy Agency yesterday.
The report estimates that

industry's fuel hills could be
cut by as much as $43bn
(£24bn) by 1990 if more oil

were replaced with coal.

The report written by a
group from the agency’s GoaS
Industry Advisory Board, fore-

casts that manufacturers in the

industrialised countries could

be using as much as lira tonnes

of coal a year by the end of

the century.

Up to now, the highest pro-

jections for industrial coal use

by the year 2000 have been

under 800m tonnes a year.

The report stresses that

industrialists will only switch

to coal on this scale if govern-

ments help with “subsidies,

tax concessions and low-interest

loans to encourage conversions."

The report explains that

despite the substantial reduc-

tions in fuel bUIs that manu-
facturers can expect if they

switch from oil to the cheaper
coal, many are deterred by the

heavy capital costs involved in

converting their equipment
“At the heart of the problem

furnaces which are committed
to oil and gas and turn over

very slowly,” it says. “The
decision to convert is a balance
between fuel end other oper-

ating costs and the capital
• required."

The - report adds that cash
flow considerations frequently

require fast paybacks — often

only two years — before manu-
facturers will decide to convert
to coal.

There would be more con-

version to coal if government
incentives made it possible for

the high cost of investment to

be spread over five years.

The International Energy
Agency has been encouraging
“ greatly increased coal use ”

since 1979, following the Iranian

revolution and the subsequent

world oil crisis.

* The Use of Coat in Industry;

Report by the Cool Industry

Advisory Board; International

Energy Agency. 2, Rue Andr6
Pascal 75775, Paris Cedex 16,

France.

French supply generators

to Brazil hydro plant
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

CREUSOT-LOIRE. the French
steel end heavy «gbw*aring
group, has announced that two
of its subsidiaries have signed
a FFr 350m (£35m) contract

to proride generators for
Brazil’s Samuel hydroelectric

plant.

The company said that

Centrals Elctricas do Norte
(Electronorte) awarded the

contract to a group of Brazilian

and French construction com-
panies led by Mecanica Pesada,

Creusot’s Brazilian - unit.

Noyrpic, another group mem-
ber, also will particate. The
plant will have a generating
capacity of 220 MW, and is

being built on the Jamari River

in the Amazon region.

The order was one of several

overseas deals announced by
French companies.

• Speichim, a chemical

engineering company.
_

has

signed a contract to build an
alcohol distillation plant in

Tanzania at which anhydrous
alcohol, distilled from sugar

cane molasses, will be raxaced

with gasoline to produce
gasohol. The plant will have

a capacity of 19m litres a year

and witt be financed under a
protocol signed by French and
Tanzanian Governments.

• Bouygues. the public works
and construction group, said its

subsidiary. B. G. Engineering,

has set up a joint venture in

association with Earl and
Wright, a subsidiary of Sedco
Incorporated of Texas. The
new company will specialise in

the development of onshore and
offshore oel industry technology,

especially design of steel or
concrete structures and equip-

ment used in exploitation of

gas and liquid petroleum pro-

ducts.

• Compagnie Generate
d’Electricite (CGE) is heading

a consortium of companies to

supply FFr 336m (£32m) in
electromechanical equipment
to Albania following a contract

award to CGE by Makfnaimport,
Albania’s import agency.

Delivery of the equipment for

use in a 600 MW hydroelectric
plant being built on the Drin
River, will be spread over the

next six years. Consortium
members are CGE-Alsthom
Atlantique and Neyrpic.

U.S. doubles imports

of petrol from China
WASHINGTON—U^. imports

of petrol from China more than

doubled last year to $258.7m
(£143m), the U.S. international

Trade Commission (1TC)

reports.

China was eager to increase

Its earnings of hard currency,

the 1TC explained, so it did its

best to ship its highest value

goods. Crude oil exports Awn
China t© the U*S. declined, how-
ever.

China expects to increase its

petroleum product exports even

more after I9S5, when offshore

weUs, being developed with the

Irrtp of U.S. companies, come
into production.

The increase in petrol exports

helped keep China, the most
important supplier to the U.S.,

in the Communist world. It sent

$l.Sbn worth of goods to the US.
in 2981. The Soviet Union, which

had been the leading shipper in

1979, fell back to fourth place,

behind Romania and Poland.

China also increased its ex-

ports of clothing and textiles to

the U-S„ a development that has

the U.S. industry worried. Last

year US. clothing imports from
China amounted to $342.2ia, six

times as much as in 197$. US.
trade with the communist conn- 1

tries rose by 12 per cent to

$ll.2bn overall in 198L
AP-DJ

Japanese
‘should

make cars

in U.S.’
By Paul Cheese right.

World Trade Editor

THE JAPANESE motor in-
dustry yesterday came under
increased pressure to extend
its manufacturing capability
in the U.S. The Industry
must “put jobs where their

sales are,” Mr Douglas Fraser,
president of the U.S. United
Auto Workers, said in Tokyo.
To ward off protectionist

legislation, the Japanese
industry should “act in a
more responsible manner,”
Mr Fraser told the American
Chamber of Commerce.
There is “mounting momen-

tum" in the U.S. Congress for

local content legislation, Mr
Fraser noted. Such legislation

would require a percentage of

car parts to be made in the
U.S.. relative to the amount
of Japanese cars sold on the
US. market.

A Bill to this effect has
been introduced into the
House of Representatives by
Mr Richard Ottinger, a New
York Democrat, and into the
Senate by Mr Wendell Ford
of Kentucky. Their proposal
is one of about ten which
would affect, if passed, the
sale of Japanese cars, in the

U.S.

The Idea of specifying a
percentage of local content
for imported cars has been a
favoured theme of US. union
leaders for some time.

'

In July last year Mr Lane
Kirkland, president of the
American - Federation of
Labour and Congress of

Industrial Organisations, ad-

vocated the same course.

“The U.S. needs to adopt
such content laws for- essen-
tial industries or it will be-
come an assembler of foreign-

made parts," he said.

So far, the response of the
Reagan Administration to

such specific measures has
been frosty. Although last

year it persuaded Japan volun-

tarily to restrain sales for

three years, it has stated that

this is not' a precedent for

further restriction.

Indeed, one focus of U.S.

trade policy has been to seek
the elimination of local con-

tent measures in other coun-

tries, classifying them as an
impediment to investment
and a non-tariff barrier.

“Our objective is to obtain

x consensus (internationally)

on rules to. restrict the Im-
position of performance re-

quirements,” Mr William
Brock, the U.S. Trade Repre-
sentative has stated.

Administration officials in

Washington contend that the
current interest in local con-

tent measures for the car In-

dustry springs largely from
Democrats actively Involved

in this year's congressional

elections. Senator Ford, they
noted, is chairman of the

Democratic Senate Campaign
Committee.
A local content bill

.
is

thought more likely to pass

In the House than in the

Senate, although it is ad-

mitted that the mood is vola-

tile. Senator Ford’s bill has

been referred to the Com-
merce Committee where the

chairman is Senator Bob
Packwood, a Republican from
Oregon.

He Is described as a free

trader with the power to HJ1

the bill. But the idea behind

the bill reflects widespread
irritation in the Congress

about Japanese trade policy.

That Irritation has also

emerged - in legislation de-

signed to ensure reciprocal

market -access.

More talks

likely on flags

of convenience
GENEVA — The United

Nations will probably need a
second round of talks before

moving ahead with plans to

restrict the foreign register-

ing of ships, delegates to a
meeting on flags of con-

venience said yesterday.

The 17-day talks in Geneva,
due to end this week, have
given Western states the first

detailed view of how Third
World countries think Sags

of convenience can be phased
out, they said.

But discussions have not

bridged the gap between the
developing countries, which
see foreign-registered ships as

unsafe and unfair competition
for their own fleets, and the
Industrialised states.

“The industrialised coun-
tries want to make the flags

of convenience more respect-

able while the Third World
wants to abolish them alto-

gether." said one West
European delegate to the

talks sponsored by the UN
Conference on Trade and
Development (Unctad).
This continuing disagree-

ment should make another
round of technical discussions

necessary before a UN con-

ference proceeds to draw up
a convention restricting flags

of convenience, delegates said.

Critics of flags of conven-

ience, which account for 28
per cent of all world shipping,

say the loose registration

requirements in Liberia,

Panama and other countries

with open registries allows

foreign ships registered there

to flout. labour and safety

laws.
Reuter

Britain to import Mitsubishi cars built in Australia
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

CARS BUILT by the Australian
subsidiary of Mitsubishi of
japan are to be imported to
Britain by a new company, the
Lonsdale Car Company.

If the arrangement is success-
ful it could lead to other im-
porters of Japanese cars buying
from Australia to overcome the
problems created for them by
the “ voluntary " restrictions on
vehicle shipments.

To comply with Australian
regulations the ears have an 85
per cent local content,
measured by manufacturing
cost. In the circumstances it

will be difficult for the UK
industry to claim that “Japa-
nese” cars are being brought
in through the back door.

However, the UK Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders said last night that, as
it appeared Australian cars

were to be brought into Britain

in some volume. “ we wlU be
looking again to see whether
it is fair for the UK to remain
the soft market for cars from
highly protected markets.”

The Australian cars will

atract a 10.6 per cent duty in

Britain, whereas the duty on
British cars shipped to

Australia starts at 57 per cent.

Also Australia restricts built-up

car imports to 20 'per cent of
the total market.
Any car exports Mitsubishi

makes from Australia wiH gain

credits under the Government’s

export incentive scheme and
allow the company to import

—

mainly from Japan—-duty-free
cars and components.

Both Toyota and Nissan are

among the manufacturers with
Australian assembly plants

—

the others are Ford and General
Motors. .

Toyota's importer in Britain

is an Inchcape Group subsidiary
and it said last night it would
be watching developments and
might well follow Mitsubishi's

lead.

However, Nissan’s UK
importer. Datsun (UK), main-
tained it had looked at the
potential for importing
Australian-built cars some time

ago and decided dt would not
be economic.
Mr Michael Orr, chairman of

Lonsdale, insisted, though, that

the Australian cars could be

priced competitively
.
against

Ford in Britain.

He said Lonsdale hoped to

sell 6,000 of the Australian cars

next year, starting in April,

Mr Oit is also chairman of

the Colt Car Company
But. Mr Orr insisted that

there is no financial involve-

ment by Colt or Mitsubishi in

Lonsdale. He would not reveal
the names of the financial

backers who will put Up in the
region of £500,000 starting
capital.

Mr Orr said the new arrange-

ment would benefit Colt dealers
in Britain, by giving some of
them a second franchise (Colt
had hoped to win the impart
concession, for Hyundai cars
.from Korea but this went to an-
other concern.)
At the same time, the deal

would provide incremental
volume for the Mitsubishi plant
near Adelaide. Currently' the
plant has the capacity for
around 50,000 a year. It imports
electronic components and
panels from Japan but produces
its own engines.

The cars are closely related

to the Mitsubishi Sigma range.
Lonsdale will offer a range of
ten with engines ranging from
1.6 litres to 2.6 litres.

Indian textile crisis deepens as strike goes on
INDIA'S TEXTILE industry

—

the country’s biggest foreign
exchange earner—is facing its

most serious crisis in a decade.
The strike called by Dr Data

Samant, Bombay’s maverick
trade union leader, which has
dosed all the city’s 60 mills

employing 250,000 workers, has
entered its fourth month with
no immediate settlement in

sight.

Bombay accounts for 40 per
cent of India’s total production
and 60 per cent of the industry's
exports. Losses in foreign earn-
ings so far are estimated at

around 840m (£22m), of these
one third are contracts which
have been cancelled and are
unrecoverable. These include
big orders from Brazil, China
arid Pakistan.

The industry hopes that some
of the remaining orders can
be salvaged when the strike is

ended, but this is by no means
certain. One executive said:

“India is losing its credibility
abroad as a reliable supplier.

That’s the message we’re getting
from our agents."

The Indian Government Is

also becoming increasingly con-
cerned at the wider economic
effects of the stoppage. India
faces a yawning trade gap and
has recently had to draw down
part of its IMF facility earlier

than expected to cover
dwindling foreign exchange
reserves.

The Government in Delhi is

proposing to set up a committee
to investigate the state of the
textile industry across the
country. The Maharashtra state
government plans to set up its

own committee to “investigate
the workers’ grievances."

The hope is that this will lure
workers back without recognis-
ing Dr Samant, who is now
regarded as a major threat to

industrial relations in the state.

The government may also be
faced with rescuing mills which
go bankrupt as a. result of the
strike. Up to 15 plants—25 per
cent of the total number in

Bombay—could go out of busi-
ness. The government already
runs 125 mills across India
which would have-otherwise had
to close down.

BY ALAIN CASS, ASIA S7ITOR

middle of January by Dr
Samant, an unofficial trade
union leader with a record of
getting big pay increases for
workers through strike action
and, according to his opponents,
intimidation and violence. Dr
Samant denies this.

Bombay's disaffected textile

workers were then—and remain
officially—members of the local

branch of the Indian National
Trade Union Congress
(INTUC). They switched their
allegiance overnight in response
to Dr Samant’s strike, walking
out on existing pay agreements.

INTUC is affiliated to the
ruling Congress (I) Party of
Mrs Indira Gandhi, the Prime
Minister. Whatever the eventual
outcome of the strike, it is dear
that INTUC has been dealt a
major body blow.

The government has so far

resisted intervening. Initially

it urged the mill owners to
stand firm, though it may now
try to nudge them towards a
settlement. However, it may
decide to go for punitive action
against what is an unofficial

The strike was called in the strike by an unrecognised trade

union.
The mill owners are refusing

to negotiate and insist they will
not change their minds. On
Monday, they threatened to

move the factories out of
Bombay and start afresh with
a new workforce unless the
strike is called off.

Although this is not a
plausible threat, it is an indica-

tion of the deep feelings against
Dr Samant, whom they regard
as a dangerous interloper.

Last week saw an important
turning point, India’s two Com-
munist-dominated trade unions,
which had previously opposed
the strike largely because they
saw Dr Samant as a threat to

there own position, did a volte

face and swung behind the
stoppage calling a one-day
general strike in Bombay
At the same time, the price

of textiles has risen and stocks
are virtually depleted. In the
last week, traders in Bombay
report a 10 per cent rise in
prices. >>

Mrs Gandhi (right): unions
attached to her party Trevor Humphries

Tust sixyears :
*

ago, Stevelobs and ' -

SteveWozniakmade a JSj
microcomputerfor a
friend in a garage in
California.

Itwas small,easy-to-use,

andaffordable.

Today,Apple is world leader in
microcomputer sales with over
400,000 in use.

The friendly computer.
Apple is the friendlyone to one

desktop computer that
takes the drudgery outofoffice life.

W- v-

,

-
• . .1 .

- •

It’s easy to use and can calculate,

project, organiseand storevast

amounts ofinformation.

Apple even does word
processing.Andnowthere’s Applem,

needforyour style

It’s good forbusiness.
And anybusiness.
Accounting, farming,insurance

. orlawthrough to medicine, retail

or hotelmanagement- there’s a vast
rangeofsoftware speciallywritten
forApple computers to helpyoube
more efficient

Andusing an-Apple is fun, too.

Where to pickyourApple.
There are over500 authorised

Apple dealers in theUK.So advice, •

service and training are never
faraway.

YourApple dealer will tellyou
aboutour i-year warranty.

And thatanApple needn’t cost
much.A complete system could cost

Please complete thiscouponand return itto:
Apple Computer(UK) Limited,
FmwayRoad,Hemel Hempstead, Herts.
HP2 4BR.FREEPOST,ortelephone0442 48151
(24 hoursAnswerphone)

.

^Appte isa trademark ofApple ComputerIna,IKA.
Prices eadixsireofVATarricomaaat time of eningtnprBM-

Please teHmemoreaboutAppleII/AppleIII ™|
desktopcomputers. Tickforleasingdetails

Name

Position—

Company,

Address

TelNo;

tipple
The personal computer^ FT 29/4
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UK NEWS
A WKLSH gold mine, which for
70 years has produced little

more than a few royal wedding
nogs, is about to be commer-
cially developed. The Crown
Estate Commissioners have just
granted the Carnarvon Mining
Company a new 2l-year lease
over 115 acres In Wales, includ-
ing the Clogau St Davids Gold
Mine.

Carnarvon, a UK company, is

controlled by the Magnet Group
of companies based in Perth,
Australia. Using Australian
mining expertise, Carnarvon

4

1

don’t thinkPm in love
with the idea of gold . .

.

I think I can make a com-
mercial success of it ?

believes it can make a profit on
Welsh ground. Since 1854, how-
ever, the territory has yielded
little but shattered dreams.

''As long as we stay with the

richer rode and use
'
modem

techniques,” says Mr Charles
Wyatt, a director of Carnarvon
and Monarch Petroleum, part
of the Magnet Group, “I think

wc can make a go of It” The
company will be investing
£350,000 over the next six to
nine months in order to under-
take a major sampling pro-
gramme on the site. A perman-
ent mailing operation will come
next, backed by a further
£500,000 investment.

The Magnet group operates a
number of gold mines in Aus-
tralia and claims to -be the
largest holders of gas and oil

acreage on- and offshore
Australia, with a total of 130m
acres. Mr Wyatt, 42, is British

with a background in

journalism, investment analysis,

and more recently oil and gas
exploration through Monarch
Petroleum. The development of

the Welsh mine has been his

baby. “The mixture of black

and yellow gold appeals to me,”
be says.

Mr Wyatt explains that the
gold in Wales is notoriously

patchy, with the quantity of
Welsh gold per tonne of Welsh
rock varying enormously. This
quality, be says, is similar to a
number of mines in Australia.

Notable among them is the

Gympie Mine in Queensland,
which produced 3.5m fine

ounces in its lifetime. As a
result, Carnarvon plans to cull

the experience gained in

Gympie for its Welsh work.
-

"I don’t think I’m in love
with the idea of gold .... I
think I can make a commercial
success of it We think it’s

been wrongly ignored,” he says.

Ignored is probably the
wrong word. Since the dis-

covery of gold in Wales was
publicly announced in 1844, a
day has rarely passed without
someone taking a pick-axe to
the hills of the old Welsh
county of Merioneth. Fortunes
have been made and lost

Wales remains a magnet for the gold

hunters despite 128 years of broken

dreams. Carla Rapoport explains

mostly lost out of the rambling
hills, providing a history as
rich as Sny of its gold.
The precious stuff was

officially discovered in Wales
in the course of mining- some-
thing much more mundane. In
the early 1840s the manager of
some Welsh lead mining opera-
tions called in an expert to
advise on how to obtain a
cleaner concentrate. In carry-
ing out his investigations, the
expert noticed a yellow metal
caught la the dressing machine.

According to Mr G. W. Halt
the author of “ Gold Mines of
Merioneth,”* the expert Mr
Arthur Dean, “ satisfied .

of the existence of a whole sys-
tem of aurifeous quartz veins
ramifying through the moun-
tains of North Wales " and duly
submitted a paper on his find
to the British Association in
York in 1844.

Mr Dean’s find did not pan
out and nothing much hap-
pened until news reached
Britain of the famous strike at
Sutter’s Mill in California. Gold
fever crossed the Atlantic and

soon Britons began to think
Wales might be worth a try.

Typical of the times is a letter

printed in the Mining Journal
in the early 1850s:

—

“Dear Mr Editor, where is

North Dolfrwynog? Is there a
gold lode there? Can an honest
body have shares? ... I will

go and buy a pick and a pair

of high-lows in anticipation of
your early reply: I have got

a tin dish for washing the stuff

—that is, I can make one out

of the lid of a fish-kettle I have
got. . .

”

This boom, however, flopped

almost as soon as it started.

Despite the hundreds of

miners on the sites, production
techniques were poor, and the

famous patchiness of the gold

provided a stumbling block to

nearly all comers. By 1856, the
major mines were bankrupt.
Two important discoveries,

however, revived hopes in 1860
and soon after Britain’s only
true gold-rush erupted. Proper-
ties not worth a fish-kettle two
years earlier began to fetch
thousands of pounds. Flotations

multiplied on the Stock Ex-

change and investors emptied
their pockets.

Between early 1562 and May
1863, according to Mr Hall, no
fewer than 12 public mining
companies were floated, raising

£690,000 from the public. Shares

in one company,' Cambrian Con-
solidated Gold loses, were
snapped up in 24 hours. To
put this amount of capital in
perspective, consider that the

miners were earning about £1

a week daring the period.

Production went well in 1862
and shares changed hands at

huge premiums. But the decline

this time was also steep. By
the end of 1863, it was dear
that output would be negligible

for the mines. Fraud and cor-

ruption was blamed for much
of the failure.

Investors by early 1864 had
concluded that the Welsh mines
were either a one-time freak or
a great swindle and largely
gave up. A few more discoveries
gave hope to the die-hards, like
Mr Dean, but failure to find
more lodges of rich stone dealt

the death How to the: district.

By the end of the decade, the
area was a ghost town. ..

From that time until World
War I, the mines were exploited
by various groups but with
limited success. Stiff according
to Carnarvon, the Clogau St
Davids Gold Mine, the areas
richest, produced 120,000 fine

ounces between 1854 and 1814.

worth £40m in today's terms.

Following World War I, the
list of Mines shows that a Mr
C. T. Owen worked rite area
in 1919-20, followed by Garth
GeZZ Exploration Syndicate in
the later 1920s, In the early
1930s, Mr C. V. Sale, chairman
of Amalgamated Metal Corpora-
tion and British Metal Corpora-
tion, worked' the property
through his Hiiiinde
Company. Mr Sales activities

were cut short by a tragic fire

and then the outbreak of World
War It.

the Queen Mother, in 1923, fqr
the Qneen:m l947 and Princess
Margaret in I960. The' ring.- on
Princess Anne's finger also came
from the same nugget with the
remainder used last year for
the. Princess, of. Wales. . . .

-

Hedderwicl;

Mr Wyatt says the site is

now littered with piles of rock,,

some totalling as much .as

30,000 tormes. In addition to :

nulling work, it plans to use
explosives for farther mining.
This' should not be -too disturb-

ing he says, as the area is

liquidator

pays but

35p in £
By John Moor*, City

Correspondent

4 Since the war, various

entrepreneurs have been
bashing away, although'

on a small scale-}

THE. liquidator of Hedder-
wick Sorting Gram-bar, the
failed stockbroker . which
.crashed with &l £LnL'„ .mi
deficit last year, has paid out
a further 3Sp in the poundto
the firm's creditors, --

-

-The Stock;.. Exchange's
official assignee,.Mr Martin
Fldler, - who- is aeUng r.«$

liquidator, has-
.
.made

; one
payment of 45p in the pdupjl

and the latest paymeat laa

been made in -the past fciw

days. • . --‘r v
This month -a former, mana-

ger of the Heddemicfc gfli
' edged department,
Terence Webster, made' ~a

£100,000 out of court seifiE-

ment to the liquidator.', [V
Heddenrick .was lwun^jd

on the - Slock. -Exchange- fa

mid-April last year when, fb
banker, ’ National Westmin-
ster, refused to : handle
cheques to cover : its gflt

dealing for the day.The
Ann’s gross debts were’ esti-

mated to be S6m.
The liquidator is trying 4j>

establish &. consideration -for

the private-client business of

Hedderwick, about- 80 per

cent of which: was taken over

by Quitter Good)son, the

stockbroker which Is headed

by Sir Nicholas Goodbon,
Stock Exchange, chairman. -

Since the war, various entre-

preneurs have been bashing
away, although on a small scale.

A group which held the lease

until recently apparently pro*
duced gold worth £25,000 in the
first six months of 1981. Accord-
ing to Mr Wyatt, the leader of
this group has since left the
country.

The mines, of course, have
never been far from the public's
eye since World War L Clogau
St Davids supplied the wedding
ring gold for Queen Elizabeth,

already used for testing RAF
aSrcraft “One or two more
booms shouldn’t malm roach

difference,” he says.

Carnarvon is counting on a
sew “ biogeochemical " process

under development at Chelsea
College in London to give a
boost to the - company's sampl-

ing work. He says the new pro-
cess can discover gold
potential from. " the plant
material extracted in the area.

The company, expects that
new mining'could be under way
by the end of the year.'

*The Gold Mines . o/
Merioneth, by &, W. HaU,
Griffin PubHarthms.

Aid for Harland this year to be £47.6m
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

R-R warns

of losses

THE GOVERNMENT is provid-

ing £47.6m of continued support

in 1982-83 for the State-owned

Harland and Wolff shipyard,

Mr James Prior, Northern
Ireland Secretary, announced
yesterday.
He emphasised that the

money-losing shipyard must
demonstrate that such a level

of support was justified. It

could do so by increasing its

competitiveness so that the

heavy burden on public funds
could be progressively reduced.
Mr Prior, in a Commons

written reply, said that in
return for the support of tiffs

financial year Harland and
Wolff u would take aH steps
necessary to reduce its operat-
ing costs and improve
efficiency."

The funding limits announced
by the Government indicate the
company’s expectation of a con-

tinuing low level of financial

performance, mainly as a result

of die shortage of shipbuilding

and marine engine orders.

The Government was re-

quired to provide £46m for the
company in 1981-82, as well as
allowing it up to £10.9m of com-
mercial borrowing.
Harland and Wolffs imme-

diate fortunes were boosted
earlier this month by an order
worth £29m for construction of

a 170,000-tonne bulk-carrier.

The order was placed by a
company in the Lombard North
Group, a part of the National
Westminster Bank group.
The ship, to be completed

early in 1984, will be chartered
by British Steel.

Dr Vivian Wadsworth, the
chairman, has said that he is

optimistic that further orders
will shortly be won, and that

this will ease the number of

redundancies which are
expected among the 7,000 labour
force.

However, shipbuilding unions
in Belfast believe that a farther

cat in the labour force will be
announced by the middle of the
year, largely as a result of
reports from consultants on
methods of reducing overheads.
Two teams, from P A Man-

agement consultants and from
A and P Appledore, are

expected to report to the com-
pany’s board by the end of next
month.' .

They have been asked to con-
sider, among other things, the

possibility of reducing the size

of the shipyard.

over axing

ofTriStar Insider-dealing case

By Lynton McLstin

Since the shipyard was taken
into full pubHc ownership in
1975 the Government has com-
mitted more than £21Sm of
assistance to the company.

De Lorean debt Ulster plans £100m change to coal-fired power generation
case adjourned
STRATOFLAX (UK), a sup-
plier to De Lorean Motor
Cars, yesterday petitioned
Ulster High Court for a
winding np of the sports car
assembly company.

Stratofiax claimed a debt of
£94,000 and was supported in
its application by CUurk-Field
Springs and Pressings, a UK
company which says it Is

owed £51.000, and the Craig
Corporation of the U.S.

NORTHERN IRELAND'S elec-

tricity service is expected to

tell the Government soon that
the best way to reduce the pro-
vince's heavy electricity sub-
sidy would be to convert its

bigg^T power station from oil-

to coal-burning, at a cost
approaching £100m.
This is expected to be the

main recommendation in a re-

port being prepared by the
Northern Ireland Electricity

Service (NIES ) , .which also

looks into the possibility of
linking the province by under-
sea power cable to coal-fired

stations in Scotland.

A third option would be to
build special power stations to
burn Ulster’s large deposits of
lignite.

Although the NlES has not
yet completed its report for the
Northern Ireland Comerce De-
partment, it is expected to
recoinend that the most effec-

tive method of cutting the pro-

vince’s £70m a year electricity

subsidy would be to convert
Stage (hie of the oil-fired Kfl-

root power station, near Belfast
to burn coal.

Kilroot was originally de-

signed with four generating
sets giving an output of
1,200 Mw. But only the first

two 300 Mw sets have begun
operation while Stage Two has
been shelved.

.

Conversion of Kilroot would
increase the NESS's coal con-

sumption, now about 500,000

tonnes a year, by more than lm
tonnes.

The danger of disruption by
terrorists is expected to be one
of toe report’s main objections
to a cable ling which would
bring power from Scotland.

The National Coal Board
commented last night that it

had been trying for nine years
to persuade toe NIES to con-
vert Kilroot from oil to coal
and that if the plan went ahead

it hoped to meet its entire

requirements.

Meanwhile, the NIES is try-

ing to sell toe plant from toe
unused Stage Two at Kilroot
to a country which can. afford

to generate its electricity with
off.

Argentina is one of several

countries that have shown mi
interest .in toe unused plant
But it is believed .to have
pulled our of a possible deal
shortly before it invaded

ROLLS-ROYCE, toe state-owned
aeroengine maker, could lose

from £250m to £30Om turnover
and between £50m and £70m
profits annually in toe late 1980s
as a result of Lockheed’s deci-

sion to stop production of toe
TriStar airliner. Lord McFad-
zean, R-R chairman told a House
of Commons select committee
yesterday.

The TriStar is powered by i

Rolls-Royce RB-211 jet engines.
The scale of toe forecast

losses is based on the assump-
tion that Rolls-Royce will not
participate in work on engines
for toe' aircraft likely to re-

place TriStar.

- Rolls-Royce later said that
participation in such prospec-
tive programmes as the McDon-
neil-Dbuglas DCIQ-Super 10 and
derivatives of toe Boeing 747
Could lessen the impact of with-
drawal from TriStar production.

sent far faiaf J V
TWO PEOPLE accused in the

first English case of Insider

dealing have been sad:' for

trial at Croydon Crown Court
Insider trading 1

Is
:

the use
priroseusitlve information

about companies which is hot

available generally to the

public. .

' .- •

7- ’• s,;

Mr John WtiierWge and’Ws
wife Joyce Were committed

trial yesterday on'summohses
issued by toe Tntfe Depart-

ment under the Companies
Act im .'E--

-

-:

They - are accused • of

offences rotating to dealings

by Mr Tffab&dge In securities

of Joseph and Sous.

When the offences are alleged

to have occurred - -Mrs

Titheridge was a secretary at

.

win Samuel, the merchant

bonk, which had a bushier
relationship with Stqcfts^';

RDL sale to go ahead despite unions I Developer may buy Speke car plant
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE controversial £10m sale of
British Steel Corporation’s en-

gineering subsidiary Redpath
Dorman Long to the Trafalgar
House Group will be completed
today in the face of defiant

threats of further opposition
by trade unions.
The sale will proceed even

though, by last night, the Office

of Fair Trading Sad not yet de-

cided whether to advise that it

should be referred to the Mono-
polies and Mergers Commission.
Opponents of the sale have

argu-Ai that since Trafalgar
House already »nvns Cleveland
Bridge and Engineering, it

would create a monopoly in
heavy steel structure fabrica-
tions.

Immediately a Tier a stormy
meeting w ith Sir Ian MacGregor,
BSC chairman- some union
officials rushed to the House of
Commons to lobby Labour SIPs.

The nine RDL unions represent
3.200 employee?.
The unions >:iid they did not

accept the sale cf shares as
inevitably nr.d warned that they
would continue to oppose it "by

all means at our disposal

—

political, legal and industrial.”

Lord Matthews, deputy chair-

man and chief executive of
Trafalgar House, made it clear
last night that although his

group was disappointed by
union reaction it would not be
intimidated against proceeding
with the purchase.
He described the union atti-

tude as “ foolish,” and said that
although a number of jobs
would be pruned at RDL, in toe
long run more jobs might be
produced.

Trafalgar House, through its

subsidiary Cleveland Bridge,
was already “ subletting " a lot

of work to RDL, he said.

At yesterday's meeting, toe
Corporation also turned down
union pleas for a reprieve dur-
ing which accountants could
•study a possible employee buy
out on the lines of that recently
completed at the National
Freight Company. The corpora-
tion claims that it explored this

possibility before toe sale to
Trafalgar, but that bankers
advised it was unworkable.

Mr Roy Grantham, general
secretary of the white collar

Association of Professional,

Executive. Clerical and Com-
puter Staff, said he was
astounded at toe rebuff to toe
trade unions’ request for time
to examine facts which had
only just started to emerge
about toe sale.

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

But Lord McFadzean wanted
MPs on toe industry and trade
committee that “if business does
not improve we will need more
taxpayers’ money.”.

Open tender call on

However, further last minute
appeals to Ministers look hope-
less In view of the Government’s
support for the policy of
"privatising” State assets.

In a letter to toe Steel Indus-
try Management Association
yesterday. Mr Norman Lamont
Industry Minister, repeated that

the corporation had looked into

a possible employee buyout but
had found it to be unsuitable.
Opposition to the sale Is

especially strong among RDL’s
450 middle managers, most of
them based at toe company's
Bedford headquarters. Many
expect to be among toe 600 to

700 redundancies likely in toe
first year, especially if the Bed-
ford offices dose.

BL CARS may have found a
buyer at last for its former
Triumph plant at Speke, near
Liverpool. Most of the plant
has been empty since 1978 when
TR7 assembly transferred to
Coventry. Remaining operations
ceased largely at toe start of
this year.

BL declined to comment on
an impending sale. Negotiations
with a local private developer
named Merseypride Develop-
ments are understood, however,
to be at an advanced stage.

The plant comprises l-2m sq ft

in three Tnain buildings and
stands on 112 acres.

The car-maker originally

sought £10m for the sits but
toe eventual sale price is ex-

pected to be somewhat less,

given the depressed state of

Merseyside's industrial pro-
perty market.
There has been a resurgence

of interest in the BL plant,

however, since it was included
in Speke Enterprise Zone. The
zone offers tenants and develop-

ers many incentives including
19-year relief from local-auth-

ority rates.

It seems likely Merseypride
Developments will wish to re-

furbish or redevelop the works
to provide smaller industrial

units suited to modem pro-

duction and storage-handling
demands.
The site’s vast scale and Mer-

seyside’s depressed industrial

climate has made extremely
difficult the finding of a pur-

chaser. Mason Owen and Part-

ners, agents representing BL,
estimate there is at least 4m
sq ft of empty industrial accom-
modation in the area.

The agents are concerned that
initiatives to revitalise Mersey-
side should not encourage exten-
sive industrial development
when there is already a vast
oversupply of empty buildings

on the market
Mason Owen is particularly

critical o fsome recent develop-
ments by the state-backed

by English Industrial Estates.

The agents said : "The last thing

we need is more building. It is

wrong to suggest all sites pre-
sently available are old and
obsolescent Some were
developed less than five years
ago.”
The agents’ attitude would

appear opposed to that of toe
Government, which has actively

encouraged . private-sector
development as a means of
revitalising depressed sonar
otties.

Meanwhile, the country faces
a mounting problem of whait to

do with its second-hand
factories. Some are dearly
obsolete and offer little poten-
tial other than extensive
redevelopment

Even toe more modern
second-hand plants have found
it difficult to attract tenants.
These ace often large, spraw-
ling plants which .have been
built m depressed regions to
house mass-production, labour-
intensive industries - now i

declined.

Financial aid
More financial support would

also be needed to help fond new
aeroengine developments if toe
business did become profitable,

he said. Rolls-Royce made a pre-
tax profit of £18m last year
compared with £22m in 1980.

'

Rolls-Royce is still talking
with Japanese and U.S. com-
panies about 'the development
of toe RJ-500 jet engine. This
has so far been financed by a
joint ; company, . Rolls-Royce
Japanese Aero-Engines.

Rolls-Royce has shared toe

'

work with three Japanese aero
engine makers. Ishikpwajima-
Harima Heavy Industries.
Kawasaki Heavy Industries, and
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries.

satellite television
A SYSTEM of op& tender

...for direct-satellite broafl-

. casting channels was "tolled

for .last night bf -Loro

Wlndlcsham. SJe said .the

last scramble' for ITV con-

tracts ' \tos ^ the epitome' qf

amateurism. He had b&b
ode of its principal victims.. .

Lord WhuflesjHun win ffiVK

aging director of ATV. Net-

work, the Midlwds franchise-

holder which was also a safe

sifflaiy of Associated Com-
munications,

Nearly <50,000

seek Leicestercard;

Development

£7m private hospital plan I Accounts policy changed I Gas supply deal signed
BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT BY DUNCAN CAMHRL-SMITH BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

AN AMERICAN company,
which owns and runs 368
hospitals worldwide, most' of
them in toe U.S., revealed plans
yesterday for a £7m private
hospital in Edinburgh.

Hospital Corporation of

America, based in Nashville.

Tennessee, said it would seek
planning permission from
Edinburgh District Council to

build a 76-bed general hospital

in toe western suburbs.

The proposal was likely to

meet with opposition from the

Health Service trade unions,

which are against toe growth

of private medicine.

Mr An Ouellette, "director

of operations” of HCS United
Kingdom, said preliminary
studies based on interviews
with “members of the medical
community” indicated a short-

fall of 100 private beds by 1984
in a 20- to 25-mile radius
“ catchment area ” around
Edinburgh.
There are about 55 private

beds in the city.

Two other private hospital

schemes have been proposed for

Edinburgh,

• The Scottish Development
Agency has set up a subsidiary

company, Scottish Development
Finance, to advise toe agency

on industrial investment and

special financial negotiations.

TREATMENT of associated
companies in consolidated
group accounts will be subtly
amended following the pub-
lication yesterday by the
accountancy profession's main
watchdog body of a revised
formal stance on tbe whole
issue of accounting for
associated companies.
A primary consequence of

toe change will be that good-
will items on a consolidated

balance sheet which arise

from purchase of equity in
associate companies will be
exposed in future to any
recommended changes In toe

overall accounting treatment

of goodwiiL

Statement of Standard
Accounting Practice No. 1
(SSAP 1) was issued in 1971
and provides for toe basic
equity method of accounting
for associate companies, those
In which toe Investing com-
pany, that is, owns over 20 per
cent of the voting equity but
less than 50 per cent
The revised SSAP 1 will

allow the 20 per cent criterion

to be disregarded where the
amount of "significant influ-

ence” enjoyed by toe invest-
ing company makes this

appropriate.
Goodwill arising from asso-

ciated company equity must
be shown separately

BRITISH GAS Corporation and
three North Sea oil consortia
yesterday signed a deal to pro-
vide the UK with new supplies
of natural gas.

The gas, produced in asso-
ciation with crude oil, will be
supplied from next year at a
maximum rate of about 60m
cu ft a day—almost 1.5 per cent
of tbe corporation's present
average requirement.

It will come Irom the Mag-
nus (British Petroleum)' Mur-
chison (Conoco) and Thistle
(British National Oil Corpora-
tion) fields in the northerly
sector qf toe North Sea.

It is understood British Gas

will pay a price linked to a
reference level of l(L5p a
therm, but escalation clauses in
the contracts mean the present
price is just over 19p a therm.
This is almost twice the
average it pays now for North
Sea supplies.

The increase reflects the
higher development costs of
fields in this sector and takes
into account a more competi-
tive spirit for gas marketing in

the UK.
British Gas, which could be

running short of supplies fn the
1990s, is aware that under pro-
posed legislation it will no
longer have the monopoly right
to buy North Sea gas.

Total development of a new
engine could cost up to $L5bn
(£83ftm). Lord McFadzean told

toe committee. “It- is beyond toe
capacity of any one company to
find this scale of development,"
be said-

Prartt and' "Whitney. General
Electric, and Rolls-Royce have
all come to toe conclusion; that
no single company is likely to
be able to take on new engine
projects alone, he told tbe com-
mittee.

“One additional partner is

needed for the RJ-500 pro-
gramme and this could be
P and W or General Electric
because "there is no other group
to join the project''

Lord McFadzean was asked
abont toe prospects of -a sale
of Rolls-Royce to the private

sector. It was not possible to
say whether or not privatisa-

tion would succeed,,he said.

But “there is no reason why
Rolls-Royce could not go private
if the company is in toe same
position as its UJS. competitors,”
he said.

NEARLY 80JM peoplar Jam
applied for a Leicestercard

from Leicester- BqiMtag Soe-

iety In toe two months since

it was annoonced. .Ihe card
requires a minimum £100 .In

a Leicester share-account aid
enables ‘ holders - to take

advantage of toe1 society’s,new
- Lekester-Citibahk - -

1
cheque-

account which pays interest

when the account Is in credit

It can also be used to with-

draw up to £l(W-a day from
cash-dispensers V-

Norwest Holst to

build Welsh plant
THE Welsh Development
Agency has awarded a £2-6oi

contract to Norwest Holst
Construction of Cardiff iff

build tbe first advance fac-

tories at its Baglan Industrial
Park, near Port Talbot.
The contract is for five

25,000 sq ft and four 10,000

sq ft units; providing space

for about 500 jobs. Tbe estate

is being developed as part of
the agency’s pro*rmmmft-. to

provide job-opportiiftiitira for

steelworkers made redundant
at Port Talbot. • •

Lothian faces £45m cut in rate support grant

Galaxy aircraft

BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

MR GEORGE YOUNGER, Sec-

retary of State for Scotland,

has informed Laboureontrolled

Lothian Regional Council that

he proposes to cut £45m from

its rate support grant because

of over-spending plans.

His move points to a repeti-

tion of a protracted and angry

battle between the two sides

last year which ended with

Lothian cutting £30m off its

spending after Jlr Younger took
gimiiar action to cut its grant.

The council yesterday showed

it was not daunted by the
prospects of another struggle

and said the Secretary of State's

action was an attempt to crush

local services and was against

the interests of local govern-

ment democracy.
Lothian has a budget this

year of about £400m and was
due to receive a rate support

grant from the Scottish Office

of £173.2m.
Mr Younger told the council

yesterday that its budget was
22.6 per cent or £66m above

current Government expendi-

ture guidelines. Average
expenditure per head, at £454,

was higher than the £401

average for regional councils.

He also informed Stirling Dis-

trict Council that it could lose

£1.5m from its rate support

grant because of a budget £2m
above central government
guidelines.

The move sets in motion a
procedure which is designed to

persuade the council to reduce

expenditure for re-ratlng by

returning money to the rate-

payers through negotiations

before the final act of submit-
ting a report to parliament
empowering toe . Secretary of

State to make the rate support
grant cuts.

tish councils may also face

similar grant cuts by toe

Scottish Office, although none
of the regional councils
approaches Lothian’s over-
spending level.

.The councils are invited to

defend their expenditure levels,

and only if there is no success

in persuading them to make
reductions is a report placed

before the House of Commons.

It is thought that other Scot-

Mrs Phyllis Herriot, leader
of tbe Labour group in
Lothian Regional Council, said
Mr Younger had shown his con-
tempt for democracy in local
government by the action. It

was an act of apparent cowardice
coming so soon before toe

regional elections.

Mr Eric Milligan, the finan-

cial controller, said there
would be a stout defence of
Lothian’s spending. Any cuts
would have serious effects on
jobs throughout the region, he
added.

The private sector wou9d also
be hit according to Mr Milligan,
since the council would be un-
able to undertake many of its

planned works using private
contractors.

Pratt and Whitney and
General Electric received fund-

ing from the U-S. Government
for government projects, such
as engine development for the
Galaxy transport aircraft

“If Rolls-Royce received fund-
ing in toe same way, there is

no reason why privatisation

should not "be ’ successful,” said

Lord McFadzean.
“But if Rolls-Royce is

privatised, we would seed to
come to as arrangement with
toe Government over funding
for the research and develop-
ment of aero-engines,” he said.

The Government have said
privatisation for Rolls-Royce is
unlikely to become a practical
proposition in the' next two to
three years.

Councils -afjateetic
5

i

onracebarmony
TOO MANY loeaL authorities’,

are still- apathetic towards’

achieving racial harmony, Mr’
1 David Lane, chairman of the!

Commlttion . for * Racial :

Equality, said yesterday.

'

He was speaking at toe

launch of a 'eommlsKfon
booklet, 'Local Government'
and Racial Equality, Which-

outlines how councas .can-
' work to eliminate

,
unlawful

;

discrimination in. arras fin**.;

.as boosing; employment edn*;

cation an dsodal serrtepA

Higher overseas
, ;J

j

earnings expected
the: OVERSEAS net- ear*
logs of seven UK service

industries are exported ,
to ;

;

• grow by about 5 per cent taj

6 per cent in cunraatjirirt/
terms this year 'comparW*
with .1981* according fty tE® -

.
Uth. annual .survey' qJLJW*
pecfcS by toe CommIttee><rtri
IhvMble Exports. . ^
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UK NEWS

Costs appeal in

closed shop case
BY RAYMOND HUGhffiS, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

A DISPUTE over legal costs
seem certain to cause the three
British Rail closed-shop victims
to return to the European Court
of Human lights. Strasbourg.
They are dissatisfied with the

£65.001) costs element in the
£145,000 compensation package
they were offered by the UK
Government.
They say that unless the costs-

ofFer is increased to about
£100,000 they will have to part
with some of their compensation
to fulfil promises to repay the
Freedom Association the money
it spent supporting their claim.
The Government is unlikely

to offer more, especially as the
European Human Rights Com-
mission said the offer repre-

sented just satisfaction of the
men's claims.
Last August, after a five-year

legal battle, the Strasbourg
court ruled that the men's sack-

ing for refusing to join one of

the rail unions was a violation of
their rights under the European
human rights convention.
Compelling the three to join

a specific union or lose their

jobs struck at the very heart of

freedoms guaranteed by the
convention, the court ruled by
an 18 to three majority.

Since then, negotiations have
been going on, under the aegis

of the Commission, about the
amount -of compensation they
should receive.

Mr Noel James claimed
£57,280, Mr Ian Young £24,708

and Mr Roger Webster £13.114
for material losses—wages, pen-
sion rights and travel entitle-
ments; and unspecified sums of
moral damages to take account
of the stress and anxiety
suffered by them and their
families and the damage to their
reputations.
"The Government has offered

Mr James £51,215, Mr Young
£19,626 and Mr Webster £10,076.
None of them quarrels with

those offers but they dispute
the suggestion the costs-offer is

just They claim that between
them they need about another
£35,000 if they are to repay the
Freedom Association without
dipping .into their own pockets.
Mr Norris McWhirter, vice-

chairman of the Freedom Asso-
ciation, said yesterday the
association would not dream of
holding Ihe three to their
signed undertakings to reim-
burse ..it, were the costs—offer

not increased.
He said, however, that the

men felt themselves honour-
bound to repay supporters.
They and the association were

taking legal advice. The case
would certainly return to the
Strasbourg court if the Govern-
ment did not meet the full costs
claim.

-

Mr McWhirter said the court
found the three had suffered

injustice. It was arguable that
in refusing to pay all their costs

the Government was visiting an
even greater injustice on them.

Private contractors ‘could

save NHS £300m’
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

MORE THAN £300m could be
saved by the National Health
Service if estate management,
laundry, catering, and porter-

ing sendees were put out to

privatp contract, it was claimed
yesterday.
Mr Michael Forsyth, Conser-

vative Westminster City coun-
cillor. argued in a pamphlet
“Reservicing Health.

-
’ that such

a saving, if invested in the
NHS. would allow almost a 50

per cent increase in capita)

spending.
This was the equivalent of

52.000 . kidney machines or
51.000 extra nurses or 17.600

extra doctors,, he said in the

pamphlet, published by the

Adam Smith Institute.

Mr Forsyth, managing direc-

tor of an advertising and
public relations consultancy,

said only 35 NHS hospitals

used outside contractors for

domestic services, only two for

catering and none for porter-

in?.

“The NHS is preoccupied for
a large part of its time, and a
major slice of its budget, with
activities unrelated to its major
concern, and which are avail-

able efficiently and competi-
tively from outside establish-

ments," said Mr Forsyth.

NHS spending in England

amounted to fll.lbn, wit6
hotel and general services con
suming £3bn and capital

spending accounting for only

£630m.
Mr Forsyth said that £300m

was the minimum which could

be saved' in a year, based on
the experience of putting local

government work out
tender.
The scope for saving could be

seen in the large variations

between England’s 14 regional

health authorities in the cost

of providing the same services

There was a 20 per cent varia

lion in catering costs and a 45
per cent variation in domestic
and cleaning costs, be said

South East Thames region
employed 37 per cent ancillary

staff per 100,000 of population
more than East Anglia.

“The great strength of cun
trading out ancillary services,"

Mr Forsyth said “Is that If

makes higher standards attain

aWe within a given budget.
“ There is also less chance of

nationwide industrial disrup-

tion in hospitals when ancillary

services are provided by large

numbers of competing firms.”

Reserviciug Health by Michael
Forsyth, Adam Smith Institute,

50 Westminster Mansions, Little

Smith Street, London SW1, £1.

Guide to Health Service

efficiency schemes issued
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

THE NATIONAL Association of

Health Authorities in England
and Wales yesterday issued a

guide of 165 schemes used to

promote efficiency or better ser-

vice for patients in the Health
Service.

The Index of Practice de-

scribes schemes, usually put for-

ward by individual hospitals,

which cover ways of reducing
fuel bills, improving storage of

medical records, or controlling

drugs expenditure,

Essex Area Health Authority,

far instance, has set up a small

area transport service to deliver

internal mail throughout the

region.

Apart from substantial inter-

nal .savings, at least £10.000 is

lieing saved on delivery of sup-

plies to independent contrac-

tors. the authority says.

In Winchester there has

been a 25 per cent reduction

in ambulance mileage because
of a quota system which has re-

duced by 40 per cent the nura

ber of walking cases using
ambulances.
About £30,000 has been

achieved in the Medway
Health District by changes in

the purchase of cobalt for

cancer treatment. Instead of

buying one high and one low
level cobalt source only the

high level is bought and it is

also used on low level machines
when its power has deteriorated.

In Worcester annual savings

of £26.000 will be made by
transporting waste from
various sites to bne hospital for

incineration.

Other schemes concentrate

on improving the quality of

service.

PUBLIC NOTICES

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS
announcement by the

REVIEW BOARD
The Independent Review Efcard for Government Contracts is

how embarking on the fourth comprehensive General Review

of the profit formula used for non-competitive Government

contracts, in accordance with the agreement between Govern-

ment and The Confederation of British Industry. Additionally

the Board is undertaking a major review of the arrangements

which were introduced in 1968 for pricing non-competitive

Government contracts.

The terms of reference of xh« review, agreed b«w«n
Government and The Confederation of British Industry, require

the Board to make recommendations concerning all aspects or

the current procedures for non-comperinve Government

procurement The detailed terms of reference can be obtained

from the Secretaries on request.

The Board will take into consideration any written representa-

tions whit* are received before 30th September 1982.

Issued by:
BINDER HAMLTN

. , _
(Secretaries to the Review Board for Government

Contracts}
B St Bride Stmt
London EC-4A 4DA. Tel: 01-353 3020

€9
.

MUVtt MAMHBTU
COUNTY COUNCIL

minkm Hits Hm* AM-*?. .ne
23.7.82 at ** IWW raw .of IISW1-
AOQltcattoos MS iMliten-m til ntWW-

> TAYSIDt fttOIDNAL COUNCIL
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British Airways to decentralise its organisation
BRITISH AIRWAYS’ decision
to create profit centres based
on the airline’s existing operat-

ing divisions should not be seen
as an unscrambling of the air-
line into its former components,
British Overseas Airways Cor-
poration and British European
Airways. It is more an attempt
to decentralise the airline's
principal revenue-producing
operations.

Sir John King, its chairman,
announced the new organisa-
tional structure yesterday. It
wrill take effect on May 1. He
made clear the intention is to
put greater emphasis on profit-
ability by giving managers of
the new profit centres greater
freedom to plan and to run the
commercial activities for which
they are responsible.

He stressed, however, that
British Airways will continue
to trade world-wide under a
single name and display a single
image. The main supporting
services include engineering
flight operations—responsible
for all flying-staff—and finance,
personnel, legal, public rela-
tions and central planning
branches; These will aH con-
tinue to be centralised and to
serve the entire airline.

The main BA board will stay
as the supreme controlling
body, under Sir John and Mr
Roy Watts as deputy chairman

and group managing director.
The reorganisation follows

retrenchment announced last
September and put into opera-
tion through the winter.
This included reducing staff

levels by 9,000 to about 42,000.
cutting routes, disposing of air-

craft and selling unwanted pro-
perties including Airways Ter-
minal, Victoria.
These measures. largely com-

pleted, ,are to Improve .the air-

line’s cash Row by about £150zn
in the 1982-83 financial year
and to restore profits either late
in that year or in 1983-84.

Tills is the preliminary essen-
tial to fulfil the Government's
aim of eventually selling BA
shares to the public.

The losses for the year just
ended, 1981-82, are estimated to
be well above £200m. They
follow losses of £145m in 1980-
1981.
In its new shape the airline

will have four divisions. The
existing commercial operations
department will be divided into
three self-contained divisions

—

the Intercontinental (long-haul)
division, the European services
division (short-haul and UK
domestic operations) and Gat-
wick services division (respon-
sible for all operations out of
Gatwick by the airline and by
British Airtours. its holiday fly-

ing subsidiary).

UK and Ireland sales and

Michael Donne describes the

new structure and the

thinking behind it

cargo organisation will look
after all cargo sales in Britain,
under Mr J. Harris.

Tile long-haul division will

operate all long-haul scheduled
flights, with its own . fleet of
Concordes, Boeing 747s and
long-range TriStar jets. It will

be led by Mr Gerry Draper,
hitherto commercial operations
director.

The European short - haul
division will operate all Euro-
pean and UK flights, with Tri-

Stars, Boeing 737s, Tridents,
One-Elevens and HS-748s and.
ext year, Boeing 757s. Its

managing director will be Mr
Peter Herman.

The Gatwick division will be
led by Mr Stephen Hanscombe.
It will take over all the BA
operations at that airport with
-the exception of British Airways
Helicopters. These will remain
separate and report to the main
board.

Each of these main divisions

wi II have subsidiary profi t

centres, designed to group
routes together for better man-

agement For example, the
long-haul division will have
separate sub-divisions — North
Atlantic, Caribbean, African,
North Asia. South Asia and
Australasian, and Concorde.

The European short-haul
division will have sub-divisions

covering activities such as
Manchester - based flights,

Germany-based flights, domestic
Shuttle services between
London and Scotland, and the
Highlands Division serving

remoter parts of Scotland.

Sir John said yesterday the
advantages that would stem
from this detailed decentralisa-

tion would be the greater
incentives and accountability
each division wonld have
managing its day-to-day affairs.

This would have consequent
benefits for customers.

He said:
fa There are massive

difficulties still to be overcome
but I am confident that with the
continuing dedication of every-
one in the staff the long-over-

due return to profitability can
be achieved.

“ The of a world-wide
airline such as British Airways
must be above all else, to serve
an international public effi-

ciently, and better than its com-
petitors. The reorganisation,

to take place from May 1, is

designed to that end.”

It is made clear there is no
intention at this stage to sell

the profitable subsidiaries such
as British Airways Helicopters
and International Aeradio.

These companies will become
one organisational unit though
retaining separate identities.

They will report directly to the
main board.

Similarly British Airways
Associated Companies- which
runs the airline’s hotel interests

will be retained, reporting to

the main board.

The existing Flight Opera-
tions Department, under Capt
Jack Jessop, will remain a

central unit responsible - for
overall management of flying-

staff in all divisions other than
those of Gatwick division.

Nevertheless, for budget
purposes, flying-staff will be
allocated to each division and
will be regarded as being on
that division’s manpower
strength. The aim is to promote
flying-staff’s loyalty to that divi-

sion by enabling them to

identify permanently with it.

The existing Operations

Department, responsible for
overall operations-control and
many functions at Heathrow
such as ground operations and
catering, will also remain
central.

It will assume responsibility
for computer services and con-
sultancy management and will

continue to be run by Mr
Howard Phelps.

Engineering, led by Mr Joftm
Garten, will remain responsible
for the maintenance and over*
haul of the entire fixed-wing
fleet. BA Helicopters is respon-
sible for its own engineering.

There will still be much inter-

play between the divisions.

Several parts of the organisa-

tion will act as parent for

specialist functions they will

provide for the whole airline,

in additon to attendng to their
own affairs.

Examples are the intercon-

tinental long-haul division

which will be responsible for
advertising, design, sales pro-

motion, business travel and
market research.

The European division will

handle sales training, reserva-

tions services and departure-

control. Central Planning will

include traffic-forecasting.

This will prevent each divi-

sion creating its own activities

in these areas, thereby avoiding
wasteful duplication.

CIS insures
one

Results fbr!981

sfc Premium incomeup from
£365 millionto £410 million,

sfc Investmentincomeupfrom
£117 millionto£136 million.

^ Surplus on life assurance
businessupfrom£73 million
to £85 million --terminal
bonuses again substantially

increased.

Pre-tax profiton non-life

insurance tip from £16
million to £24 million—
special discounts continued
on allindividual motor
policies in force three or
more years.

sfc Expenses inproportion to
premiums again reduced for
both life andnon-life
business.

Importance of
>

Home Service

Extractsfrom the

Reportofthe Chairman,
Mr. H.W. Whitehead,JP,

to theAnnualMeeting
on 28thApril, 1982

Increased Bonuses
*Tam pleased to announce

substantial improvements in our terminal

bonuses so that, for example, ihe total

bonuses payable on the maturityofa30
year endowment assurance in the

Ordinary’ Life Section for£1,000 sum
assured are increased from 4>I ,806 to

£2,066 ( following an increase from

£1,652 last year).

New Pension Policy
“A notable featureoftheyearwasthe

immediate success of thenewform of
pension annuity policy thatwe
introduced in May. Thepension annuity
policy’ enables personswho are self-

employed orwho have an incomefrom a
non-pensionnble occupation toprovide

for their retirement by purchasinga

pension togetherwith a cash sum at

retirement on terms which are specially

favourable because the tax treatment on
such policies is more generous than it is

for life assurances.

“Our new form ofpolicy is not

typical ofthose in the market. The type of

policymost widely available produces a

cash sum at retirement the bulk ofwhich
must be used to purchase an annuity ( not

necessarily’ from the same company )

because the legislation which provides

the favourable tax treatment also limits

theproportion ofthe benefits which may-

be taken as cash. Consequently, the

amount ofpension obtained depends (hi

LIFEASSURANCE
PREMIUM INCOME
1971-1981

HOUSEHOLD
INSURANCE
PREMIUMINCOME
1971 - 1981

£167m

016m

£94m

£8Im

£71m •

£83m

£4Sm

£29m

£18m

£llm

£6ma
3971 1973 1975 1977 1979 3981 1971 1975 1975 1977 1979 1981

CIS has in force 1 1 million life

policies and 4 million household
and motor insurances, insuring 3Vi

million families or one femily in six

inthe U.KL OrdinarvJife and non-life

insurance business accounts for

over two-thirds ofthe Society's

premium income.
.

We believe that ourHome
Service plays a major role in our
success. It caters directly for each
family’s needs as they’ arise, helps to AJ1 Profits to
guide ordinarypeople through - r -r:—
insurance detail and can be more rOiieyllOltiefS

economical for the family than The CIS is part ofthe Co-operative
othermethods ofpremium Movement, providingpersonal
collection and servicing. insurance services to the publicon

We are proud ofthe feet that aCooperative basis. It conducts

our expenses per policy in all the its business solely in the interests

main classes ofpersonal insurance ofthe policyholders, forwhose
are among the very lowest in the benefit thewhole ofits surpluses

industry. and profits are applied.

annuity rates at the time ofretirement.

However, annuity rates can rise orMl
dramatically in a short period oftime and

we do not believe that our policyholders

would want to take such chances with

their pensions. We also believe that in the

.long runwe can achieve the best results

for our policyholders iftheir premiums
are invested from the outset to produce

the benefits in the form in which they’

must be taken. We therefore designed our

policy to provide a pension together with

the maximum permitted cash sum. In

1 980 our previous type ofpolicy-

accounted for just over2% ofnew
ordinary life premiums, but since the new
policywas introduced the volume ofsuch
business has risen steadilyand now’
represents about 12% ofnewr ordinary life

premiums.

Household Insurance
“Ofall the major insurance

companies transacting insurance on
household contents, the Society charges

the lowest ratesofpremium in virtually all

areas ofthe country for both the

traditional indemnity type ofcontract and
the newer, higher-premium, replacement
contract. The Society also provides a high
standard ofservice, especially on claims,

because of its home service basis of
operation. Hie spectacular growth
of the Society's

premium income
from household
insurances is

illustrated in the
accompanying
diagram.”

3Vi million families
feel secure with

3
3 c

C:
CO-OPERATIVEINSURANCE500ETYLIMITED
ChiefOffice: MillerStreet,ManchesterM6Q QAL

• TeL 061-8328686
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Cats advised in

energy research
BY RAY DARTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT has been
advised to drop State funding
of research and development
into wave power, once promoted
by Whitehall as one of the. most
promising alternative ' energy
sources.

The Advisory Council on
Research and Development for
Fuel -and Power has told the
Energy Department that there
is no justification for supporting

;new deveIopment work from the
Department's research and dev>

elopment budget
But it has proposed that

results from work so far be
published.

This recommendation from
the statutory advisory body is

part of an overall proposal that

Government funding of altern-

ative energy R and D be
trimmed from about £14m in
1981-82 to about film a year
for the next two or three
financial years.

The advisory council recom-
mendations, now to be con-
sidered by energy Ministers,

are based on the view that “ the
time has come to abandon.R St D
into the less-promising tech-

nologies, and to continue with
the. more promising.”

It said sufficient information
was. available to allow these
alternative energy technologies
to .be categorised:
O Wave power in the l3te

1270s publicised by the Depart-
ment as a most promising form
of energy supply. Existing con-

tracts should ran their course,

but no new development be
supported.

• Offshore wind energy-
studies should continue at mini-

mum level required to keep
options open for possible inter-

national collaboration. To be
dropped “if necessary.”
O Land wind energy—work on
horizontal and vertical wind
generators should continue.

Existing studies, into national

potential of wind power to be
completed but no new work

• Biofuels—limited R and D
work to continue but research

into
.

gasification of plants no
longer supported.
© Geothermal energy from hot
dry rocks—work to continue
but the Department to consider
if it could afford investigate

prospects of hot dry rock tech-
nology at great depth.

Q Geothermal aquifers—Depart-
ment programme should include
drilling another production-
size borehole.
© Solar space heating—no new
work.
© Solar water heating—no new
work. The council recom-
mended running down solar
water and space heating pro-
grammes at cost of less thaw
£500.000.
<9 Passive solar design—

a

modest amount of money for
further research into designing
buildings to .obtain most benefit
from sun heat

Sex discrimination inquiry

abandoned in settlement
SY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

Tti^ Equal Opportunities
C^r.-sriisslon n?s dropped its

piopr-s-i-d formal investigation
of the Provincial Building
Society aid withdrawn allsga-

r
:
r*r_s of unlawful conduct by

»i:: Provincial under the Sex
’nat-op. Act 1975.

.*5 ? r's::!t. the Provincial
h r!' Its High Court

.
x - or. .’or an order stop-

- c:.mission investi-
’ : rr^tions it discrirein-

- - : -:st women seeking,
r- • TaTC-s.

-j:i 2Treed statement read
*: I'.'.e court yesterday Mr
’

"rd Bromley. QC, for the
7r'v>c:al, sa ;d the two sides

r.rrced to settle their differ-

ences amicably and in a
manner likely to further the
aims of the Act
The Provincial considered It

was conducting its business in

full accordance with both the
spirit and the letter of the Act
but welcomed the opportunity
to enlist the commission's help
in forwarding the purpose of
the le^slatn,.

They would .-‘intly examine
implementation o. +he Provin-
cial’s current Ienu-^g policy
and the promotion 01 -^-quality

of opportunity between men
and women in connection *ith

|

tint policy, said Mr Bromley.
Th? commission will pay the

Provincial’s legal costs.

Duke’s
Award
for flight

simulator
A FLIGHT simulator which is

claimed to be selling fast to

airlines in the TJ.S. and else-

where yesterday received this

year’s Duke of Edinburgh’s
Designer's Prize.

This aircrew training aid

made by Rediffusion, was
selected from 82 British pro-

ducts, ranging from trucks to

computers, robots and golf

balls, which were announced
yesterday as the 1982 winners -

of the Design Council's annual

awards.
• Among the better-known
winners are the Ford Cargo
range of trucks, the four-door

model of the Range Rover, the

Sinclair ZX81 computeir-HiHe-
International’s " Supporto ”

range of chairs, a Dunlop golf

ball, a GEC-Hall Automation
paint-spraying robot, the Arun
dass lifeboat and STC’s radio

pager.
Many products from small

companies besides Sinclair are

honoured.
After the" Design Council’s

controversial decision last year

that for the first time, no
“decorative products" such as

textiles, glass, ceramics and

toys Were worthy of awards, this

year it has given five such

awards for two types. • of

stationery, a range of tableware,

and two puzzles.

In the consumer durables

section there are eight winners,

including a marine radio re-

ceiver, an amplifier system and

a boat made of. Kevlar and
carbon fibre.

The council’s increasing

emphasis on engineering ,
pro-

ducts is highlighted by the

eight awards in this* category

and four for engineering com-
ponents.' including a nhcropro-

i cessor Chip from MullaM.
|. -Four - medical products and
three motor industry products

1

win awards. These are also two
commendations to the motor
industry category.

© The Royal National Lifeboat

Institution yesterday won a top

design award for its 52-ft Arun
class vessel. It was the only

charity among the 34 Design
Council annual award winners.

The awards were presented by
the Duke of Edinburgh.
The Duke, a member of the

RNL1 management committee,
later inspected one of the
£850.000 boats at Tower Pier on
the Thames. The 20 Arun class

vessels now in service have
saved 455 lives. They can travel

up to 237 miles at their full

. peed of 18| knots,

design in Industry, Page 33 '
|

BR faces tough battle to get back
interest in 1981°*means Sir Peter faces hardest test, reports Hazel DuffyBRITISH RAIL’S loss of £37m

after interest in 1981 means
that BR has made a loss for the
second year running.
The fact that the loss is less

than half that in 1980 (£76.5m)
reflects the substantial -increase

In the Government grant last

yeaT to a total of £754.7m.
The grant was increased in

recognition of the damage
caused to BR’s revenue by the
recession. Total Government
contract payments- to BR in
1981 were £831m (£810.2m on
railways), against £633.6m in
1980.

As a result of the 17 days
of strikes by Aslef drivers in

the first six weeks of BR's cur-

rent financial year, the 1981-82

external financing limit set for

the board has been exceeded
by£S9.6m.

. .

The Government has duly

reduced the 188&R3 limit
-from

£950m to £397m. taking into

account that BR’s national

insurance payments will be cut.

by £13m following the Budget.

The board has said that the

new restraints, are “ tough but
manageable,” hut it is .clear, that

Sir Peter Parker, BR chairman,

is facing his most difficult year
since taking over in 1976.

Sir Peter believes the set-

back caused by the Aslef. dis-

pute was all the more dis-

appointing because
.

' in many
respects,’ 1981 was “ a good
year” for BR.
In his commentary accom-

panying the report. Sir Peter
draws attention to the .better

use made of assets last year.

The number of locomotives
were reduced by 7 per cent,

passenger coaches by more than
10 per cent and freight vehicles

by more than 26 per cent These
contrast with a drop ' in pas-

'

seriger miles of 3 per cent, and
0.8 per cent in net tonne miles'
for freight
But he wares, that further

improvement in competitiveness

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS FOR THE RAILWAYS

1981

1981 with 1980

Passenger miles per loaded passenger

train mile

Average fare per passenger mile—pence

Government grant per.passenger mile

(at 1977-price levels}—pence

Average wagon load (all traffics including
• Freighdlner and National

Carriers)—tonnes

Freight revenue per wagon
(ait 1977 price levels)—

£

Net tonne miles per loaded -

freight train mile

Loaded train mlies per train crew member

Train running and terminal costs per -loaded

Wain mile (at 1977 price levels)—

£

Trade maintenance costs per track mile
(at 1977 price levels)

—
'£

.Total administration costs per loaded
train mile (at 1977 price levels)—pence

Passenger miles/net tonne miles per
member of staff employed (Rail

and Rail workshops)—OOP’s

Revenue per £1,000 of payblll costs . .

(Rail and Rail workshops)—

£

4- S.9

.+ 12

173 142-9 146-2 + ZJ

JOS 1.244 1.200 - *37

Source.* British Railways Board annual report

must come from positive

changes in working practices.

The accounts show that the
total workforce in 19S1 was
12,428 fewer .than 1980, at
227,252. Many of these staff

departures, however, were in
areas other than the railways,

like British Rail Engineering-
soon to be reduced further

—

and other associated businesses.

The reductions, in the rail-

ways totalled 7,662, broken
down between 1,960 fewer
salaried workers (now 49,989)

and 5,702 fewer waged workers
(.now 120,408).

The productivity increase, as
measured by passenger miles/

net tonne miles per member of
staff, was small at 2.3 per cent
last year. But it was a distinct

improvement on the decrease of
32 per cent in 1980.
- Total administration costs per
loaded train mile, however,
again showed an increase last

year, as shown in the accom-
panying table.

The effects of the recession in

1981 were considerably sharper
on passenger business than
freight Passenger receipts
increased by just over 7 per
cent to £1.02bn. But this was
a drop of 4 per cent in real

terms on 1980.
BR estimates that the reces-

sion caused a shortfall of £70m
in forecast

.
passenger revenue,

while a further £10m was lost

due to increased competition
from coach travel.

Inter-City volume fell by
3 per cent and revenue went
up by.only 2 per cent to £471m.
This means it will hot meet the
agreed interim financial target

set by Government: to achieve

a contribution to indirect costs

of £178m (1981 prices) by 1982.

The contribution in 1981
totalled £58.5m.

Kadlfredgfat, however, made
significant progress towards its

interim target of covering, by
1982, two-thirds of its total

B-l may come to

Farnboroogh show
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

THE U.S. Defence Depart-

ment may display the Rock-
well B-l strategic supersonic
bomber at the Farnborough
air show from September 5
to 12.

If the B-l does come to the

show, it will be the first public

display of the aircraft outside
the U.S. .

There are four B-l proto-

types, bunt some time ago.

The U.S. Air Force has them
at Edwards Air Force Base,

in California.

SKF opens new steel centre in Britain
BY MARK WEBSTER

THE Swedish-based SKF special

steels group yesterday launched
a major expansion of Its UK
steel stockholding operation by
opening a new centre at Wednes-
field near Wolverhampton.
SKF said the operung of the

new national Steel Service
Centre coincided with - a
“ dramatic- uplift ” in sales of
the company’s traditional range
of special steels from Its mills

in Sweden.
The 50,000 sq ft centre,

capable of holding 8,000 tonnes
of steel, is

- double the capacity

of its previous premises at
Newport PagnelL
The company has invested

nearly £lm in the expansion. Mr
Per Tun, SKF’s managing
director in the UK. said the
move was already paying off in
increased orders.

“ The move has broogit us to

the heart of British industry
and the junction of the major
motorways; It has also coincided
with a slight pick up in the
industry generally, ’’ he said.

SKF sold about 15.000 tonnes
of special 'steel in Britain last

year, 80 per cent of which was
imported from its Swedish mills.

Mr Tam smd this year promised
an increase hi sales of np to 50
per cent
Mr Karl David Sundberg.

executive director of the SKF
group, said the past five years

had proved a difficult period of

adjustment for the company.
But most of the major changes
had taken -place and SKF had
returned to profit in the first

quarter of this year.
‘ Cuts had . included’ the ,

closures of outdated facilities,-

on rails
. depreciation and eshor&ation
- on a current cost basis. But fa
target is stiU unlikely to be

..reached iHitfi 1^3. •

In spite of The recession,

1981 is described as-a year of
recovery for RaiKreight due to
significant . improvements 4a

productivity. Business in ifa
-heavy "industry sector was also
better than expected^ ."

Coal, and iron ’and
carryings, ware ..* increased,

although these were outweighed
by .falls in oil - and

.
chemicais

freight and building and <$&,
struction materials: ...'

.
;<

Cost - reductions stemming
from rationalisation were par-

ticularly significant is brings^
the freight loss down to fiWm,
an improvement of 73 per cent
over 1980.

Parcels revenue wak down IS
per cent at £119m, most of- Ufa

• decrease, arising- from w$fb«

draval from tile lossmaking
part of the general

-

parcels

sector. >»;

FreinhtHners managed to turn
' a first-half loss of £500,000 jjrifco

an operating surplus of £100,000
-for the year after charging
£800,000 in redundancy, pay-
ments. T -V

Sealink had a poor yeas’,

recording a loss of £700/160
against a surplus of £6-5nt in
1980.

British -. Transport Hotels
recorded a surplus of £2.lm
after taking account of the sale

of a majority interest, in the
three Scottish hotels and. -off

BTH’s earnrings. from -tW' asso-
ciated company formed fa ;a
result of the sale.

. ! i
Investment by the board fen

last year to £308m, against a
government investment eefliag

of £400m. BR.says it has to cut
its investment spending to fay
within its cash limits, - . .

Sir Peter says BR -is facing
a

41 Weak prospect ” In terms of
the cost of maintaining- and
renewing physical assets.

Deferred p^ymenit

flights to Canada
WARDAIR has announced a
deferred payment plan which
will allow engtoaaers to fly to
any W eight Canadiandestina-
tions for an initial' payment
Of £99, dnriflg the ' summer
season. : -_-

It vrffl operate, friim May l
to October : 31: • Passengers
can book Zlidays ahead. for

£99 down and pay the balance
by post-dated cheqnes fit two
equal instalments two months
and four months after

departure. :n
Up to 41 Warflair flight* »

week from . the UK ana
scheduled for this summer.
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UNILEVER N.Y.

Rotterdam Die Netherlands
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VILLARS LUXURYPROPERTYFOR ..

SALE EXCLUSIVELYFROMTHE
OWNER BUILDERS *

: : fc ^
One of Switzerland’s most fashionable resorts. Exclusive 1 to S ' "MTJl-S
room apartments in traditional Swiss style buildings. Each chalet *|

has between 6 to 12 apartments only. Individually set in almost 7N
200 acres of lightly wooded alpine parkland. Facing south with beautiful ®

a,
views over Mont Blanc and the Swiss and French alpine chains, yet little more ^
than an hour from Geneva International Airport. Designed and built by our -5®

own craftsmen. «Sr

SWISS GOVERNMENTREGULATIONS:AIlarefulIyinet,forsalestoforeignersresiding abroad. ' 1

LEGAL/BANKING REGULATIONS: Mortgages— up to 60% over 20 years; low interest rates.

RENTING: Our associate company provides a fullmanagement service,

MONTREUX ON THE SHORE OFLAKE GENEVA. IDEALFOR RETIREMENT.
ALL YEAR ROUND TEMPERATE CLIMATE.

We can now offer youthe finest luxury freehold properties available. First dass secure investment forthe future.

For full details of all our properties please contact Mr. Christian Marich in London at The Dorchester
Hotel, Park Lane W1 (telephone 01-629 8888) from Tuesday 27th April to Saturday 1stMay.

Immobiliere deViQarsSA SodimSA
P. O. Box 62, 1884Villars-sur-OUon, Switzerland.

Telephone; 01041 - 25/35 S5 31.
Telex: 456213GESECH

1. AmanUportferfiM.
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FACT
IT DOES NOT CHOOSE ITS

VICTIMS from any particular

part of society. It is

—

DIABETES

Join us— Help us

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC

ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street,

London W1M OBD
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INTERNATIONAL UTILITIES OVERSEAS CAPITAL CORPORATION
5%% Guaranteed Convertible Bonds 1986

NOTICE OF FINAL REDEMPTION

SjG. WAR8CJRG 6 CO. LTD., advile Bondholder* of the above named loan that.the remain-
ing $286,000 nominal Bonds outstanding are redeemable at par on 1stJune, 1982 and that interest
will cease to accrue on that date.

Bonds are payable at:?-

S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD., •

30, Gresham Street, London EC2P 2EBV
or with any of the Agents named on the Bonds.

The following Bonds, drawn for redemption on the date mentioned below, have not as yet
been presented for payment and are still outstanding:—

1st June, 1981
1556 to 1558 2706 2707 3282 to 3286 3512 S305

. 8863 10342 10343 10805 11103. 8963 10342 10343

30. Gresham Street, London EG2P 2EBL 29th April, 1982

OX BAZAARS (1929) LIMITED
(lncorpormtetl. In tt*.

Republic oT South Africa)

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tliat anal
dividend No. 101 it At rate of
95 cents per stare In respect or the
financial year which commenced on
1st April 1801. has this day been
declared payable on 2nd July .1902.
In the currency of the Republic of
South Africa to all holders of Ordinary
shares replstered Hi the books of the
Company at the close of business on
21 Bt May . 1982. Ncuwestdent *h*re-
holdera* tax of 15% will be deducted
where applicable.

The Reslexers of Membws will be
closed in Johannesburg and London
from 22nd -May 19B1 to 30th May
1982. both days Inclusive, for the
purpose of the above dividend.

By Order of the Board
J. B. PAR NALL.

Secretary.

London Reststrars:
Hill Samuel Registrars Limited.
6 Greencoat Place.
London SW1P 1PU
Rmdstercd Oricri
CMC Building.
80 ElOB Street
Johannesburg. 2001.
27th April 1982.

UDDEVALLAVARVET AS
7\% Guaranteed Notes 1983

s. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD-
announce that the Instalment of Bonds
tor a nominal value of UJ.S2JSOO.OOO
have been purchased for the redemp-
tion due on 1st June. 1982;

U.S.S7.DOO.OOO nominal Bonds will
remain outstanding after 1st Jute.
19_82.

SO, Gresham Street.
London EC2P 2EB. -

29th April.' 1982

CANANAN - PACIFIC-LIMITED

—

(incorporated to Canada) .
-

f i
r'?

Tinii niM
U^.340.000.000 12 PER CENT-- '

BONOS 19B8 : .

LONRHO PUDLU?
1

LIMITED COMPANY-
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to BOndbohlM
that emits of the Annul' Redort-'aiM
Accoonta of Lonrho laternatforw Finance
N.V. and. of Lonrho Public Limited Com-
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UK NEWS - LABOUR

Building workers’

negotiators reject

5.3% basic offer
BY IVO DAWNA.Y, LABOUR. STAFF

UNION negotiators for 600,000
construction workers dismissed
as ntnacceptable’* yesterday an
Initial employers’ offer of about
513 per cent on- basic pay rates.
The unions warned that if

the wage increase was not im-
proved substantially by June 1
they would give notice of with-
drawal from talks with the em-
ployers by the end of that month
to allow their members either
to bargain at local level or take
industrial action.
Under the offer, made at a

meeting of the Building and
Civil Engineering Joint Board
hi London yesterday, guaran-
teed minimum earnings for
labourers would increase from
£73.51 to £77.41. Minimum wages
for craftsmen would rise from
£86.19 to £90.67.
The employers offered to im-

prove the value of credit stamps
issued for holidays, and other
benefits, by 50p to £9.50 a week,
and to increase sick pay to

£4.75 a day from the present
£4.49.

However, they refused to
accept a union demand for an
extra week’s holiday entitle-

ment on top of the present three
weeks a year. They turned down
calls for consolidation of
bonuses and reduction of die
working week from 39 to 35
hours.
After the meeting Mr Alan

Ure, president of the National
Federation of Building Trades
Employers, said that they had
made clear that the serious
state of the industry prevented
any major increase in pay this
year.

But Mr Les Wood, general
secretary of the Union of Con-
struction, Allied Trades and
Technicians, said that the offer
was unacceptable to the unions.

A further meeting between
the two skies- is to be held on
May 5.

Equal pay fight backed
By DAYD GOODHART IN EASTBOURNE

THE 437,000-strong shop wor-
kers’ union, yesterday backed
the principle of positive dis-

crimination for women.
About 63 per cent of the

Union of Shop, Distributive and
Allied Workers members are
women but there are only two
women on the 16-member
executive council. Only nine
'nut of 139 negotiating officials
*" women.
Mr Bill Whatley, general sec-

tary, who backed the principle
-wsitfve discrimination on

h-'half erf the executive, said
the union would be better

equipped to press for changes
in the status of women if it put
its own house in order first.

Women in retailing earned on
average £30 a week less than
men. One in three women in

retailing also earned less than
£60 a week.

The conference backed an
executive statement which said:

“It is essential to amend and
strengthen the Equal Pay Act
and eliminate the segregation
of jobs.” It proposed to set up
a working party to look at
ecruality within the union.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1975=100); engineering orders (1975=100);
retail sales volume (1978=100), retail sales value (1978=100);
registered unemployment (excluding school leavers) and
unfilled vacancies (000s). All seasonally adjusted.

IndL Mfg. Eng. Retail Retail Unem-
prod. output order vol. value* ployed Vacs.

1981
1st qtr. 993 88.7 98 106.6 1303 2382 100
2nd qtr. 99.0 883 92 104.7 1343 2,482 89

3rd qtr. 993 893 104 1053 139J. 2341 96
4th qtr. 1003 89.9 88 105.4 1683 • 2,752 104

Aug 99.7 89.6 124 1053 139.0 2343 98

Sept 100.4 90-5 87 1033 •1383 2392 97

Oct 10L7 91-5 94 106.2 1473 2323 99
Nov load 90.0 92 1053 158.4 2,760 104

Dec • :i*. 99JS 883 79 104.6 19X1 2,769 108
1982

1st qtr. L 2318 112

Jan 993 88.4 96" 107.0 14X9 2312 112

Feb 909 90.0 106.1 1373 2318 113

March 107.0 2323 111

April 2323 110

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,

intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output;

1980
4th qtr.

1981
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

1982
Jan
Feb

starts (OQOs, monthly average).
Consumer Invst Intmd. Eng. Metal Textile Housg.

goods goods goods output mnfg_ etc. starts*

943 91.7 1173 8X7 71.0 773 1X1

933 8X4 117.2 843 75.7 7X7 1X9
9X1 8X8 1183 843 7X7 753 14.1

933 893 118.7 863 773 75.0 143
933 90.1 1213 863 8X6 753 H3
94.0 893 11X0 863 7X0 7X0 123
93.0 903 120.0 87.0 79.0 753 15.4

95.0 90.0 1243 873 8X0 753 1X4
9X0 903 1213 863 8X0 7X0 14-1

923 903 1193 863 793 743 7.7

913 913 119.0 8X0 79.0 7X0 11.1

923 923 1193 8X0 84.0 743 143

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import vohnne

(1975=100); visible balance; current balance (£m); oil balance

rfm): terms of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves.

Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms Resv.

volume volume balance balance balance trade US$bn*
1980

4th qtr.

Z9SZ
2nd qtr.

4th qtr.

Feb
March
April
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
1982

Ian
Feb
March

12X4 111.4 +1365 +2414 +222 1053

13X4 12X4 +552 +1.470 +698 993
1183 1073

10X9
104.7

+334 +767 +230 105J.

1293 1292 + 58 +191 +291 99.6

132A 1223 +296 +602 + 74 983
134.4 1363 - 79 +227 +205 1001

130.6 12X6 +535 +641 +419 100.4

119,5 125.4 -132 +348 +168 1013

27JO

26.73
2X35
28.43
28.21
28.07
23.70
23.32
23.46
23-35

2333
2337
1X97

Trade figures for March-August 1981 not available because of

Civil Service dispute.

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances

in sterling to the private sector (three months' growth at annual

rate); domestic credit expansion (£m>; building societies net

inflow; HP. new credit; all seasonally, adjusted. Minimum
lending rate (end period).

1981
5t qtr.

ad qtr.
nd qtr.
th qtr.
imo
Lily

ov
ec
1982

Ml M3 advances DCE BS HP MLR
% % % £m • inflow lending %

XS 83 3X4 +1308 1,081 1384 12

2X1 173 6.5 +4350 1103 1336 12

XI 1X1 29.7 +5338 868 X019
+2173 422 1,980

213 173 83 + 1164 371 674 12

143 173 193 +2340 290 658 12

03 243 3X4 +1340 244 659 —
9.7 223 243 +2,458 334 706 —
4.7 203 243 +1352 154 681 —
7,6 173 20.4 + 445 65 642 —

-

+ 176 203 657_ ~
+ 1338 356 654
+ 846 347 691

•ATION—Indices Of earnings (Jan 1976-100); basic

rials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufa^red products

=100); retail prices and food pnees (1974—100), FT
.

_

i;. : i — inni- fT—»rif> wpi^htn! value of

(1975=100).
Ears- Basic
lugs* nmtis.*

Whsahs.
mnfg.* RPI* Foods*

FT*.
comdty.

1953 21X8 21X3 28X4 26X7 261.56

2023 22S3 21X4 294.0 277.0 245.07

2093 2353 224.1 2993 27X8 26033

2143 2373 2293 3063 2853 24837

211,7 2373 2253 3013 279.6 20033
21X5 23X2 2273 30X7 28X7 259.12

2143 23X9 22X4 30X9 285-5 245.79

2273 £3X8 23X4 3083 28X5 24X97

2143
23X0
23X9

234.4
23X9

311.6
310.6

297.7

29X1
245.7

25X94

21X8 2393 2343 31X7 2973 24L7T

2353 2353 31X4 299.8 24X40

97.8
90.6
69.7

884
8X2
90.1
903

91.1

91.1
91.5

90S

Power men
at Hoover
end strike
By Our Labour Staff

A GROUP of 27 electricians
at the Hoover factory at
Canobuslang, Glasgow, yester-
day voted to end their week-
long strike and returned to
work.
The company last night

rescinded a plan to lay off the
remaining 620 manual
workers. However, there will
not be a full recall of thq
800 people already laid off
until normal operations are
resumed on Tuesday-

Hoover said it could not
accept everybody back im-
mediately until machinery
was brought back into work-
ing order.
The electricians’ dispute

was over a claim for extra
shift payments, and over work
carried oat on a machhn* by
a member of management
Mr Eddie McAvoy, union

convenor at the plant said the
electricians had accepted a
union recommendation to
return to work and take their
dispute through the normal
procedure.

In the background to tire

dispute lie problems over
this year’s pay claim and over
changes In working practices

sought by the company before
investing £7m into the plant.

Hoover wants industrial
relations to be improved and
efforts made to settle the
plant's pay problems. Manual
workers have claimed 12 per
cent pay rises.

Postal lobby
About 50 members of the

Post Office Engineering
Union yesterday lobbied the
union's executive to press for

industrial action over the
break-up of British Telecom’s
monopoly.

Nurses press for new pay formula
BY IVO OAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

THE ROYAL College of Nurs-
ing. Britain's largest nurses’
union with 195,000 members?
yesterday called for immediate
talks with the Government on
finding a new formula for
future wage negotiations.
The move comes as other

health service unions are
rapidly approaching a major
conflict with employers' over
their refusal to improve on a
4 to 6.4 per cent pay offer.
More than 1,000 delegates to

file RON’S annual conference
in Harrogate abandoned a pay
debate and instead urged other
NHS unions to take steps to-
wards tripartite talks with the
Government and management
on a machinery to set and main-
tain nurses’ wages at an accept-
able leveL

A motion calling on the
other unions to agree to an
early meeting with the Govern-
ment was passed unanimously
by tbe conference.
Later Mr Alan Gfl.es. RCN

council chairman, said that talks
could begin within the next two
weeks. “Our willingness to talk
has existed for some consider-
able time and it saddens us that
we have to put a resolution for-
ward to get these other trade
unions off their butts,” he said.

The RON’S position on tbe
pay round will become dear at
the end of May after a ballot
of members on the Govern-
ment’s 6.4 per cent offer to
nurses.
The college had earlier

joined with the 14 other NHS
unions to demand a 12 per cent

rise. However, -with the RCN
rule book outlawing industrial
action, it is widely believed that
members will reluctantly vote to
accept the offer.

The motion ratting for the
revision of Rule 12 which pre-
vents industrial action, is ex-
pected to be passed today. But
previous votes in favour of
allowing limited strikes have
always been overruled when put
out to ballots of the entire mem-
bership.

Meanwhile, selective indus-
trial action by the Confedera-
tion of Health Service Em-
ployees’ 235,000 members con-
tinued yesterday. The union be-
gan a series of two-hour stop-
pages, bans on non-emergency
hospital admissions and other
sanctions on Monday in protest

against the employers’ refusal
to increase a general 'pay offer

of 4 per cent

Tbe TUC Health Services
Committee will meet today to
dicuss a campaign of industrial

action following the refusal of
Mr Norman Fowler, the Social
Services Secretary, on Tuesday
to allow any increase in Govern-
ment funding for health service
wages.

Several unions, including the
National and Local Govern-
ment Officers Association, which
has over 100,000 members in the
health service, art already pre-
paring to take sanctions. They
also include the 60,000 health

workers in the General and
Municipal 'Workers’ Union.

Days lost through strikes fall sharply
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAR*

THE NUMBER of working days
lost because of strikes feu
sharply in March, according to
the latest issue of the Depart-
ment of Employments monthly
gazette.

The provisional figure is

315,000—well below tbe revised
figures of 487,000 and 681,000
for January and February, and
also below the low monthly
average of 350-000 in 198L

The first-quarter cumulative
total is only a little higher than
the corresponding figure last

year.

February’s figure was boosted
by strikes at British Rail and
Leyland Vehicles. In March,
nine stoppages accounted for
nearly 60 per cent of days lost
These included strikes by air-

port staff, car workers, ship-

building workers and some local

authority staff.

The Employment Gazette
also shows the continued fall in
manual workers' basic working
hours. By the end of the year it

expects these to average just

under 39i a week, and about 90
per cent of manual workers
should bave a basic paid holi-

day entitlement of four weeks
or more.
Normal weekly hours aver-

aged 39.7 in 1981, compared
with 39.8 in 1980. However, the
national engineering agreement
prompted a substantial fall in
the latter half of last year. By
February 1982, weekly hours
averaged 39.5, and agreements
so far this year show a continu-

ing decline.

Max Wilkinson writes: Aver-
age spending by families in the
first half of 1981 rose- by about
16 per cent, compared with the
previous year, according to the
latest figures from the Family

Expenditure Survey published
yesterday.
The survey, given in the De-

partment of Employment's
Gazette, suggests that in real
terms average spending by fami-
lies rose by about 2.5 per cent.

However, if allowance is

made for a slight increase in

the size of households between
the two periods, average expen-
diture per person rose by 14
per cent, or about 1 per cent
in real terms.

The proportion of families’

spending on food has been
steadily declining over the
years. In the year ending June
1981 it reached the lowest

recorded at 22 per cent The
share of spending on clothing

and footwear was also

historically low at 7.7 per cent

Employment Gazette, April
•82; SO; £235.

Rail workers

vote to fight

jobs cut plans
By Lome Barling

RAILWAY WORKERS at
Swindon, Wiltshire, voted
yesterday to oppose plans by
British Rail Engineering
(BREL) to halve the work-
shop’s labour force by dis-

missing around 1*500 by tbe
end of next year.

A nine-point recommenda-
tion. which included a move
to prevent the transfer of
work to other BREL plants
through union blacking, was
accepted at the meeting’ of
about 2,500 workers. They
also plan to ask the National
Union of Raflwaymen and the

train drivers’ onion, Aslef.

for help in the blacking of all

work which would have been
carried out at Swindon.

TUC plans

Union Day
protest over

Tebbit Bill
By Philip Bassett,

Labour Correspondent

TECS TUC yesterday designated
Thursday June 10 as a day of
widespread public campaigning
against the Employment BDL
The TUC general council

decided to call it Union Day.
TUC leaders were careful to

avoid linking the day of cam-
paigning with a call for strike

action, mindful of tbe relative

failure of its Day of Action in
1980 over employment policy.

Instead millions of copies of a
leaflet on tbe Bill will be dis-

tributed at railway and bus sta-

tions, factory gates, in shopping
precincts and at other key
points in major cities and towns.

It will explain the threat
posed to trade unions by the
Bill, and will emphasise the

positive role of unions. Distri-

bution will be done through the
TUC’s regional structure and
by individual unions.
As a preface to Union Day*

the TUC yesterday issued a
campaign pack on the BUI
which will be distributed at
work to trade union represen-
tatives. It contains briefing

material which stresses the
need to urge employers not to
make use of the Bill.

Tbe TUC also officially

launched a travelling exhibition
designed to set the Bill in the
context of previous legal
attacks on trade unions. The
display has already been to a
number of spring union con-

ferences and is booked for many
more.
Other plans include a series

of briefing conferences for
union officials and a major
series of regional briefings.
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UK NEWS- PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Molyneaux slams Ulster

White Paper ‘caricature’

FALKLANDS CRISIS

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

NEC backs

Foot on
UN appeal

MR JAMES MOLYNEAUX.
leader of the Official Ulster
Unionists, clashed sharply
yesterday with Mr James Prior,

Ulster Secretary, over the

Government's latest proposals
for a devolved Assembly in
Northern Ireland.

Speaking in a Commons
debate on. the Ulster White
Paper, Mr Molyneaux said' the

proposals were nothing more
than a “ cruel joke, a carica-

ture. a Heath Robinson con-

traption.'*

Mr Prior intervened to pro-

test: “I would not dream of

taking up the time of this

House or the people of Northern
Ireland if I did not believe

wholeheartedly in the proposal

I am putting forward.”
He hoped that Mr Molyneaux

would have something more
constructive to say in his speech.

Bitterly, Mr Molyneaux re-

torted: ** 1 came here to protect

the interests of the people of

Northern Ireland, and that I
will continue to do.".

Earlier in the datebe Mr Don
Concannon, Labour's spokesman
on Northern Ireland, gave
qualified approval tD the White
Paper.

3Ir Humphrey Atkins ( Con
Spelthome) the former
Northern Ireland Secretary,
gave the White Paper his full

support.
But Mr Molyneaux accused

the Foreign Office of perpetu-
ating instability in Northern
Ireland over the past decade.
He alleged that the Foreign
Office policy was a *‘ deliberate

conspiracy to keep the province
In turmoil until such time as it

would be disposed of."

One civil servant had told
him: “ You and I are intelligent

enough to know that the only
real solution

.
is a united

Ireland.”
Over the coffee cups, said Mr

Molyneaux, officials were whis-
pering advice for “ power
sharing in a disguised form.”
Mr Molyneoux was mystified

by the suggestion that the
Assembly would lead to a
diminution in IRA aedvties. He
saw no shred of evidence that
the IRA men would not put
down their guns and throw their
hats in the air.

The proposals were, he said,
an exhibition of “ deformed
democracy.” They had, he
maintained, been gathering dust
since Mr Meriyn Rees was
Northern Ireland Secretary in
the Labour government— only
Mr Rees had the sense to leave
the dust undisturbed.

Opening the debate, Mr Prior
emphasised that the plans for
handing over jowers to the
Assembly could be a very long-
term affair.
“ I do not seek to push

tihrougtoo a settlement or to aat
against the wishes of the com-
munity," he told (he House.
“ It might be that no devolu-

tion would take place during,
my time as Secretary of State.

It might be that no devolution
would take place at any time."

His proposals did' not end
direct rule. They had best been
described as a " do-it-yourself

devolution ML”
But he insisted: “I believe

very strongly indeed that his'

opportuney should be taken. 1
believe that the British people
as a whole are looking for some
change. My proposals at least*
give them a chance and a
choice.”

Mr Prior gave a Wunt warn-
ing about the state

.
of the

Northern Ireland economy.
•'

There had, he said, been a
very sharp deterioration.

1

Hie
situation had never been an
easy one and in the last few
years it had become very much
more, difficult. There was the
additional cost of security and
increased problems of inward
and indigenous investment

From the Opposition front
bench Mr Concannon said the
White Paper was a reasonable
analysis of the situation and his
party did not intend to oppose
the proposals outright But he
doubted whether the Assembly
would resolve the fundamental,
differences between the parties

in Northern Ireland.
Nevertheless, be was at one

with Mr Prior in believing that
.

this was the only possible way
to proceed and that the
Assembly was “ worth a try.”

Mr Concannon, however,
placed far greater emphasis on
the need to develop the Anglo-
Irish inter-governmental council
which now exists between
officials in London and Dublin.
He indicated that Labour would
like to see a full parliamentary
tier added to the council.

Nupe vote for Healey criticised
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

By Margaret Van Hatton,

Political Staff

LABOUR'S national executive

committee yesterday unani-
mously backed, the party
leader, Mr Michael Foot, in

calling on the Government
to appeal to tin UN for'help

in' resolving the Falklands
crisis.

It also called on the Govern-
ment to

.
respond * imme-

diately and favourably” to an
appeal by the UN Secretary

General, Sr Javier Perez de
Cuellar, to both sides to

comply immediately with the

Security CouneiTs Resolution
502

.
and to refrain .from

further hostilities.

Considerable divisions

emerged during the 1} hour
debate preceding the vote
during which Mr Tony Benn
tabled an alternative motion
calling for an Immediate bait

to MI British m flitary action

In the Falklands region, for

the Government to accept a
ceasefire and fur the with-
drawal of the task force.

Mr Beim’s motion, seconded
by the party chairman. Dame
Judith Hart, was - supported
by' six other NEC members

—

Mr Frank AUann, Hiss Joan
Maynard, Hiss Jo Richardson.
Mr Eric Clarke, Mr Dennis
Skinner and Mr Leslie Hack-
field. It was defeated by 15
to eight
Mr Bran’s motion has suc-

ceeded in exposing the grow-
ing split In the. party over
the extent to which Labour
should he distancing itself

from the Government
• The NEC called on the
party’s new general secret
taiy, Mr Jim Mortimer, to

begin immediate negotiations
with party employees and.
department heads on rednnd-

Black economy tax loss piit#
£4bn a year by Revenue

,ya-

BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE BLACK economy is prob-
ably worth about £l5bn a year
-—between 6 and 8 per cent of
GNP—and results In a tax loss

to the Inland Revenue of about
£4bn a year. Six Lawrence
Airey. chairman of the Inland
Revenue Board, said yesterday.

Sir Lawrence, . makin® -his

second appearance before the'

all-party Commons Public

Accounts Committee in three

days, said that by 1984 some
400 staff would hove been re-

deployed and retrained to work
agamst this massive tax evasion.

The cost of these' staff would
he £5m a year and the yield of
their work was estimated at

about an extra £20m collected

in tax.'

Another 70 staff were en-

gaged in trying to work out
die most effective way of deal-

ing with moonlighters—people

who have a second job not de-

clared for tax. In addition to

: moonlighters the black economy

included a large proportion cf-‘where and the waa
under-disclosed profits some; 'keeping a dose interest m ^
times presented as "'over di»- ‘After a Treastuy^offidif had
dosed expenses" ' agreed that even.iT.ttte'laajd
Major problem areas were Revenue could prave 'that -iht

-

transport, taxis, hotels and yield Against staff xos$s

-

omm*
catering and the construction to l or mpre
industry. The North Sea pre- be aUowedto reer^ftiot^s^
sented a major problem of non- '.if the Pdlhy’of_.ca6^ghe..si^^

tax paying casuals and the In- of the CIvil Servi&vwas^hiver^"
-
'

land Revenue was anxious to. riding, Mr Joel

Overcrowding

in prisons,

‘explosive’

Ashley Ashwood

The carps of Office: Mr John
Nott, Defence Secretary, after

yesterday’s Cabinet meeting

ancles and spending eats, to

deal with a mounting cash
crisis.

The party’s deficit for this

year is now estimated at
£500,000

SHARP CRITICISM of National
Union of Public Employee vot-

ing in last year's Labour Party
deputy leadership election has
come from unjon branches. The
600.000 block vote of the union,
normally seen as left-wing, was
crucial in securing victory for
Mr Denis Healey.

In the contest between Mr
Healey and Mr Tony Benn last

year, the left-led Nupe was con-
fidently expected to back Mr
Benn with its block vote, which
formed 4 per cent «f the elec-

toral college used to pick the

candidate. Mr Healey eventu-
ally won by 0.8 per cent of the
college’s votes.

Nupe conducted a branch
ballot with no recomendation
from the union's national execu-
tive. The result—267.650 for

Mr Healey. 188,581 for Mr Benn
and 28.568 for Mr John Silkin
—was y?en as instrumental in

ensuring Mr Benn's defeat..

The Nupe leadership, at its

annual conference next month

in Scarborough, faces many
sharply critical motions on its

voting.

A motion from Sunderland
deplores the lack of recom-
mendation from the union
executive. Another, from Mid-
lothian. Instructs the executive
never again to abandon its duty
to the membership, but instead
openly to recommend “support
for whatever candidate supports
the same policies as this union”— taken in this case to mean
Mr Benn.

One resolution, however, con-

gratulates the executive on its

decision to ballot the member-
ship and for abiding by the
decision. Another motion calls

for Nupe to stand apart from
any further votes on the party
leadership. It suggests that

"Such votes should be restricted

to individual party members, in
view of the fact that members
of all political persuasions who
pay the political levy are

allowed to vote within the
present electoral college system
and therefore influence the
course of the Labour Party and
its policies to their advantage.”

The re-emerging argument in
the unions over incomes policy
will also be examined at the

conference, with motions firmly

opposing it
One motion ” recognises the

need for a realistic wages,
salaries, incomes, dividends
and—most important of all

—

prices - policy.” acknowledging
that free collective bargaining
is of limited .use, being res-

tricted mainly to workers with
exceptional bargaining poten-
tial.

. On. industrial action, a motion
from the union’s London Ambu-
lance North West branch In-

structs the executive to make
official any industrial action
over pay “irrespective of the
TUC policy on the provision of
emergency cover.”

Review of assisted areas

‘approaching completion’
BY IVOR OWEN

ECONOMICALLY assisted areas
due for a major downgrading
as a result of the Ranges in

regional policy announced by
the Government will know next
month whether they have any
prospect of securing a reprieve.

Mr George Younger, the
Scottish Secretary, confirmed

stances have changed sub-
stantially and on fc scale beyond
(he normal trends of the
recession.

During Question Time ' ex-

changes yesterday Mr David
Steel, the Liberal leader, urged
the Government to protect the
position of firms in assisted

the review of double down-
graded areas — those scheduled
for a two-step change in their

assisted area status—is nearing
completion.
The outcome is expected to

he announced by Mr Patrick
.Teak-in, the Industry Secretary,

and he is likely to deal at the
same time with the position of
other areas in which rircum-

that planned extensions to their
premises will not qualify for
grants on the level previously
anticipated!

Mr Younger
.

said firms
intending to expand in the cir-

cumstances described tar Mr
Steel should get their plans in
early so as to avoid the pr>
posed changes in assisted area
status. .

COUNCIL ELECTIONS CAMPAIGN

Flight into uncharted territory

Local
decisions

TWO contrasting areas of Lon-
don where the Social Democra-
ttoLiberal Alliance expects to

produce impressive evidence of

its broad-based appeal when the
votes are counted in next Thurs-
day’s borough elections are
Westminster and Hillingdon.

In political as well as material
terms Westminster, where a

penny rate produces £3.1m. is a
gold plated properly which has
been under continuous Conser-
vative control since the reorgan-
isation oF London government
in the mid-1960s.

Less well endowed Hilling-

don. where even a massive con-
tribution of film from Heath-
row Airport still leaves the pro-

duct oF a penny rate at £588.000,

has become accustomed to con-

trol over civic affairs alternat-

ing between the Conservative
and Labour parties, those fami-

liar twin pillars or adversary
politics Thar the Alliance asserts

it has already undermined.

Gold plate and cigar smoke: Ivor Owen on the

voters’ mood in Westminster and Hillingdon

It is in local government
areas like these- that. SDP and
Liberal leaders are looking for
victories on a scale which estab-

lishes a springboard for success
at the coming general election.

Two wards—Churchill, within
a stone's throw of the war time
leader's status in. Parliament.
Square, and Hillingdon North,
where older residents remem-
ber seeing a trail of cigar smoke
signalling a Prime Ministerial
visit to the Uxbridge head-
quarters of No. 11 Fighter Group
during the Battle of Britain—
provide a microcosm for poli-

tical analysts.

In both wards there is a
broad mix of income groups,
substantial numbers of owner-
occupiers and council tenants.

and a depressing range of social

problems.

There is no doubt that both

the major parties fear that
seats which the political pendu-
lum would once have kept
within their grasp are now at

risk because of the emergence
of the Social Democrats and the

founding of the alliance with
the Liberals.

While Labour has never had
any realistic prospect of gain-

ing control of Westminster City

Council a clean sweep in Chur-
chill ward, where it already
holds two seats—the Conserva-
tives occupy the third—ought to
be on the cards at a time when
disenchantment with Govern-
ment policies is being trumpeted

by many whom the party would
expect to be among its strongest
supporters.

Yet, such is the revulsion

felt by many traditional Labour
voters over the tremendous
capacity for self-mutilation dis-

played at all levels within the
party. That Conservative claims
that their candidates as well as

those of the Alliance (two SDP
and one Liberal) are still In

with a chance cannot be lightly

dismissed.
Intensive canvassing of the

giant blocks of council fiats in

Churchill Gardens—they house
some 3,600 voters, almost half
the ward electorate—has pro-
vided more grounds for opti-

mism than Conservative cam-
paign managers had anticipated.

LEAVING LONDON COULD
SAVE YOUR COMPANY

A FORTUNE
An estimated £2.75m in annual accommodation
costs could be made by moving your company's

offices to Derby.

To HERITAGE GATE - A new office complex of 180,000 sq.ft,

located at a safe distance from the congestion and expense

^ ^ of central London.

Heritage Gate, Derby

For further details of relocating toDa&y contact-

^ Weatherall^ Green&Smith
22

Tel: 01-405 6944
1LT.

Charles Duncan,

.OFFICE
-RELOCATION

_ _ .
CONSULTANTS

Heritage Gate, Derby DEI 1DD.

Tel: De&r (0332) 367268.

Frank Innes Commercial

23 SL James’s Sheet; Derby.

Tet Deahy (0332) 31181.

Views expressed across the
doorsteps in Hillingdon North
reflect the -same pattern. As. a
result the Conservatives who,
because of the damaging dis-

array in the local Labour ranks
regained control of the borough
in 1978 with a voting swing weU
above the average, have good
reason to hope that at least one
of the' ward’s" two ‘sc'ats will still

be in their possession after

Thursday.'
. .

Both the Alliance’s candidates
in Hillingdon North are
Liberals- a recognition of the
party's untiring efforts to con-
struct a path to the borough’s
new Civic Centre in Uxbridge
from the cracked paving stones
which frequently mark the level

of so-called community politics.

A double victory for the
Liberals in Hillingdon North
would be a striking demonstra-
tion of the strength the party
has derived from the formation
of the Alliance,

It would also provide a much
neded strand of tangible -evi-

dence to support those who
believe that the ending of single
party control In Hillingdon and
other local council areas win
be a precursor to similar

developments on the national
staee.
One of the few recent devel-

opments running strongly in
Labour's favour in both West-
minster and Hillingdon- is the
staggering increase in bus and
tube fares.

Many of those who have to
rely on public transport—and
ChurchiH ward is one of fie
political marginals in central
London where car ownership is

below the national average—a re
painfully aware of the benefits

they lost by the outlawing of
The Labour controlled GLC's
" fares fair ” scheme.
Not surprisingly some -of the

bitterest -comments come from
the thousand or so people who
regularly travel to central Lon-
don from Hillingdon or
Uxbridge. .

For example, a monthly
season ticket to Mansion House
previously available, at £47.20
now costs £101 from Uxbridge
and £94.60 from Hillingdon. The
price of an ordinary daily return
ticket from Uxbridge for a com-
parable journey has soared from
£3.20 to £6.

While some Conservatives are
clearly on the defensive over the
fares issue Mr John Watts, the
able and energetic leader' of

**
Hillingdon council, has launched
an aggressive response in the
best Thatcherile tradition of
reliance on market forces.

. Subsidies are not the answer
to high fares, be insists, bat
improved operational efficiency
with the emphasis on reducing
labour costs.

For goad measure, the local
Conservative manifesto bluntly
warns “ if bus services are
withdrawn, in Hillingdon we
will call upon the Government
to take away London Trans-
port's power to exclude private
operators.”
But however - telling the

arguments on local issues can-
didates of all patties have come
to recognise the mounting im-
pact being made on the elec-
torate by the Falklands crisis.

There is a growing feeling
that the results declared on
Thursday will reveal that all

too many worthy paladins of
the parish pump have been un-
ceremoniously unseated by
votes reflecting judgements on
events totally unrelated to local
government
The brilliantly executed

operation which regained pos-
session of South Georgia with-
out any loss of life is likely to
.have increased the high level of
support indicated by the opinion
pcils for the -Government's
declared intention to use .force,

if necessary, to remove the
Argentine invaders from the
Falkland Islands.

Nevertheless, a number of
Conservative stalwarts in West-
minster and Hillingdon have
told canvassers that they are
not prepared to guarantee their
vote until it is dear that there
is no likelihood of an igno-
minious British cbmbdown.
.With messages in this vein

coining from the constituencies
more hardliners on the Tory
backbenches in the Commons
can be expected to remind Mrs
Thatcher of the comment attri-

buted to Sir Winston Churchill
when the Eden government
abandoned the Suez operation.
He is said to have remarked:

"I would have been afraid to
start, but. having started 1
would have been even . more
afraid to stop."

-find an arrangement with the

Energy Department and Home-
Office to secure improvements.

But draconian measures such

as threatening the withholding

of licences from the oil majors
unless they declared all em-
ployees for UK tax might be
regarded by other departments
as counter-productive

A - major offensive against,

Fleet Street - irregularities had
been productive but that was a

special and easily identifiable

case. Even so, Sir Lawrence
said. he would not be surprised

if the level of evasion, in Fleet

Street was higher than

man, xsked (

'for~'afc-~refHclal

Treasury note on the subject
together with information on
whether irwas already lugger
ing. Sr----' •—
The Revenue baa lost 10,688

people or 12£ per cent tfnee

Abril 1979. -

. Sir Lawrence said: he- ibped
the PAYE - computer •i WooM
finally be in operation by 1888.

But even toon -ft .wwodd^ not be
a great help iii tracking down
evasion because the UKvtmUke
the UJS. and some Enropean
countries, had no legal- powers
for the Revenue to- make
random checks ion tax. -

.

:
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Jobless figure near

plateau, says Tebbit
Financial Times Reporter

A STERN warning that Britain's

overcrowded prisons were in an
. “ explosive situation " came
from former Labour Lord
Chancellor Lord Gardiner in the
Lords yesterday.

Calling on Home Secretary

Mr William Whrteiaw to act

now, he said: “ We are now in a

state of crisis in the prisons, in

which anything may hapen at

almost any time."

Lord Lane, the Lord Chief
Justice, said the judges were
not to blame. The fault lay

with successive governments,
which had failed to build new
prisons.

Both were speaking in a

debate on prisons opened by
Labour peer and prison reform
campaigner Lord Longford.

Lord Gardiner warned that

trouble could erupt at any time
in the prisons, where two and
three men were occupying cells

built for one.
Lord Longford said ways of

reducing the prison population
included an amnesty, extension
of remission from one-third to

one-half of a sentence, removal
of menta&y disordered prisoners

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

'

Jn.the Cqmmpns_y.e5Jqrday.thai. areas,who face the possibflity_and -reducing-the level of- maxi-
u sentences.

Lord Elton, Home Office

Under Secretary, said the
Government saw the need to

reduce the number of prisoners

and believed this could be done
"by shorter sentences while con-

tinuing to protect the public

from criminals.

The debate ended without a

vote.

i-T-Tft LEVEL of unemployment
is approaching a plateau, Mr
Norman Tebbit. the Employ-
ment Secretary said last night.

After announcement of an-

other rise in unemployment to

above 3m. Mr Tebbitt told the

all-party Commons Employment
Select Committee that they did

not share the "gloomy view” of

the forecasts of unemployment
provided by the Manpower Ser-

vices Commission, sponsored by
his own Department.

The commission said in its

recent corporate plan that

there was little or no prospect

of an improvement in unem-
ployment levels in the next four

years.

In a direct dash with its fore-

cast Mr Tebbit said: “I don’t

find myself in agreement with

them. I think that the prospect

for an improvement in the long

term are very much better than

the MSC perhaps felt.

“I take" a more optimistic

view than that. The rate of in-

crease in - unemployment is

much lower. We are currently

approaching a plateau.

*T have no doubt that we can
bring til at down again, provided

we can maintain our progress

on the economic front in. terms

Opportunities Programme . Tbe
commission :unanimously - ap-
proved the scheme earlier this

week.
The Government' Is

.

thought
likely to accept moist of .the task
group’s recommendation, pro-

vided h is /satisfied with the
quality of training. Hqv&rer,
Mr Tebbit would, aay to.the .cotn-

mittee only that the proposals
were “complex” and; “of a

considerable ~ weight and-' in-

terest’
1

- > :y •' v

• Full detatfa of the toheme
will nor be Officially disclosed
until next week. It will-provide
a work-bate year of itrabiing.for

16-

year-olds initially. :and then

17-

year-olds, end- wfll -apply to

both employed ariffunemployed.
The proposais' wnhid provide

for a minimuat of
,
iS weeks on-

the-job training.' rtbough , many
of the adtenajeV costings have
been workqdjtat on the lasts of
20 weeks’ trahring
An allow**®*, of £28 a jwwte

per trainee ispropased, against
Government proposals of about
£15. This would’ be in the

form of a grant of £1,850, open
to toppings-up

:

to higher rates

by negotiation between em-
ployers and.-unlonsr. .'.KTlft* \

The scheme . is d«ara6d to

of the control of inflation, which . cover 400,000 l&yem^dai end
is very encouraging

.

at the

economic front in terms of the
control of inflation, which is

very encouraging at the

moment, and of the competitive
ness of our industries.”

The TUC yesterday; endorsed
the commission’s youth task

group on establishing a training

60,000. 17-year-oids from /Sep-

tember- 1983. Wus . wiDL be
open .to review after Gvo years,

it emerged yesterday. j^Jv
. The TUC leaders regard the
task group’s,, recommeindation
as a package which fonns the

basis for .a good qiwtity.to&to»
which wfli. have tbe.subport of

scheme to replace the Youth all the organisations involved.

U.S. SupremeCourtruling
awaited on unitary tax
BY IVOR oww

A RULING to be given by the

U.S. Supreme Court in June
may help British companies who
have been campaigning against

the unfairness of tax treatment
in California and some other
states.

Mr . Nicholas Ridley,
Financial Secretary to the
Treasury, told MPs that argu-
ments to be put before the
court on behalf of the- U.S.
Treasury will reflect Britain’s
objections to the unitary or
combined reporting tax system.

This operates by amal-
gamating the profits of a whole
group and allocating them on
an arbitrary basis between the
various1 subsidiaries. In - the
case of California this yields
what one Treasury minister has
called “.a capricious measure of
profits.”

Mr Ridley revealed that .Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor

of the Exchequer; has written to

Mr Donald Regan, the -UB.

Treasury Secretary, to support

the view it intends to pat before

the Supreme Court '
.

The Chancellor referred in

his letter to the excessive com-

pliance costs In tbfr unitary

system,' and stressed that

parliament. Britid). companies
and the British

- /Government
were becoming .increasingly

concerned about - its operation.

Mr Ridley named the. parties

to the case before; the: Sunreme
Court as tfie Chica

g

o Brffiee

and Iron Company. versus -the

Caterpillar Tractor^Company.
Illinois Department of Revenue,
and others. -7* "

- -

He promised '-MPs. that if the

Supreme Court's ruling, did not
resolve -the istbe in .a satis-

factory .wav. the --Government
would "redouble1

- its efforts to

press the U.S,. Administration
to act.”

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank- .13 %
Allied Irish Bank ...... 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 %
Amro Bank 13 %
Henry Ansbacher 13 % i

Arbuthnot Latham 13 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 ^
Banco de Bilbao ...... 13
BCCI 13 %
Bank Hapoalira BM ... 13 <5

Bank Leurai <UK) pic 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 1. 13 % -

Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 14 %
Bank of N.S.W. 13 *5
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 13 % '
Banque du Rhone ct de

la Tamise SJL
Barclays Bank 13 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ..: 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14- %
Brit Bank of Mid, East 13 %
(Brown Shipley 13 ot

Canada Perm’t Trust... 131$&
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 13}<£
Cavendish G’tyT’stLtd, 14 %
Cayzer Ltd. 13 %
Cedar Holdings 13- «*.

I Charterhouse Japhet.. 13 %
Choulartons 13J«
Citibank Savings SI2|%
Clydesdale Bank 13 % M
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 13 o'.

*

Co-operative Bank *13 %
Corinthian Secs 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 %

7

Duncan Lawrie 13 e§

Eagil Trust 13 %
E.T: Trust 1 13 <7, t

Exeter Trust Ltd, 14 %
First NaL Flu. Corp.... 15i% P

First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 151% i
Robert Fraser 14 % s

Grindlays Bank; .;}13 %
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iHambros Bank. 13 %
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C. Hoare & Co, .tiff ft
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Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 14 %
Knnwsley & Co; Ltd. ... I3J.%
Lloyds Bank IS %
Mallinhall- Limited ...- 13 %
Edward Man son, & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank J3 %

1 Samvel Mobtagn 13 %
I Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National -Westminster 13 %
Norwich General .Trust 13 ft
P. S. Refspn & Co, ...... 13 ^
Roxburghe Guarantee -

E. S. Schwab 13 %
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 13 %
Standard Chartered ..'.]|l3 ft
Trade Dev. Bank ...... 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 ft
TCB Ltd. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Whitesway Laidlaw ... 13J%
Williams & Glyn's : ?3. ft
Wintrost Secs. Ltd..:.. ISJS*
Yorkshire Bank! 13 ft
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The exploited exploits
ADELE CRASSER Is 32,
American, and the newly*
appointed managing director
of Hill, Holliday, Connors,
and Cosmopnlos Inter-
national, the London offshoot
of a medium-size U.S. based
advertising agency. It is also
said that she has better legs
than Ann Bnrdus.

Before the many admirers
of Ann Burdos (former chair-
man of McCanns and the
Advertising Association)
write in with indignation, it

should be explained that the
- comparison of the lissomeness
of the Hisses Grasser and
Bnrdus Is not mine.

It comes from Grosser her-
self. Or, rather, from a recent
foil-page advertisement for
HHCC In the advertising
industry's main trade paper
with tiie eye-catching head-
line “Better legs than Aim
Bnrdus.” (It also went on to
claim that Grosser had more
jewellery than Ronnie Kirk-
wood and that she was 10
years younger than David
Abbott hut that’s another
matter.)

Although the advertise-
ment showed neither the legs
nor the jewellery, it did show
a pretty large picture of
Grosser herself and the aim
was dearly to draw the male
reader's attention to what, in
all fairness, is only really a
tiny agency in the big world
of London's adland.

Was this not a classic case
of female exploitation, even
if the woman being exploited
was Grosser herself?

Grosser remains unrepen-
tant. “ We weren't being
naive about it; we knew what
we were doing,” she admits.
“The aim was obviously to
draw attention to what our
agency could offer through an
effective, eye-catching adver-
tisement.”

The triek has so far seemed
to pay off in terms of put-
ting the agency on the media
map (it has been in the UK
for a couple of years) and
in drawing in a number of
potential new clients. It also
attracted an intrepid Insur-
ance salesman to whom
Grosser gives full marks for
trying bat who ended up
with a life policy unsold.
“I've heard of only one per-
son who was, shall we say,
offended by the ad,” admits
Grosser, “ and he was a man
I've never met.”

Grosser has some justifica-

tion for the advertisement
since, in the brash world of
UK advertising where the
bulk of promotional spending
is aimed at women, there are
relatively few women at the
top of any size of agency. Ad-
vertising still remains very
much a man’s world.
Her route up the executive

ladder started with a first

career in banking with Chase
Manhattan, before she decided
that dealing with her clients’

marketing problems was more
exciting than sorting out their
finances. So she took an MBA
at the Harvard Business
School and then joined HHCC
in Boston where she worked
on the Wang, Polaroid, and

Tea party hots up

Gillette accounts. She had no
hesitation in jumping at the
chance of early promotion via
taking over the London end
of the agency.

Grosser admits that she is

in no way a militant feminist,

preferring instead to adopt
the line that she is doing
more for the status of women
by being successful at her job
than by marching in the
streets. “ If more women eau
make a success of their
careers, then that is the best
way to overcome prejudices
from both men and women.”
she says.

What would happen, how-
ever, If one of her creative
directors (both men) came
up with an advertisement that
portrayed women in an unfair
or offensive way? Grosser
does not believe that such a
hypothesis would become a
reality; but if it did, she
would apply the test of the
effectiveness of the advertise-

ment in getting its message
across.

“ I don't think that any ad
which put down women or
portrayed diem as dim-witted
would be effective, so the
problem is unlikely to arise,”

she coouters. “Our adver-
tising for HHCC was effective

in getting the message across

—SO I agreed to be featured
in such a prominent way.”

Undoubtedly, Grosser hopes
the ad will give ' her a
leg up in the London agency
scene.' Unless, of course,

Ann Bnrdus complains to

the Advertising Standards
Authority about misleading
advertising ...

DC

ADVERTISING

The doubtful pulling power of sex
BY DAVID CHURCHILL

SEX SELLS. Anything from a
chocolate bar to a sports car;
from a laxative breakfast cereal
to the Daily Mail; from cigars
and cognac to pens and photo-
copiers. Putting a naked or
scantily clad girl or a phallic
symbol -into an advertisement
may not be the most creative
approach but. since advertising
first began, sex In one form or
another has always formed a
hard core on which much
advertising is based,.
Yet conventional advertising

wisdom is increasingly being
challenged, not so much by the
outcry from the feminist move-
ment at the portrayal of women
as .sex objects, but by the more
pragmatic response that using
sex to sell may eventually turn
off mere potential customers
than it turns on.

Two new reports* have now
added fuel to the debate about
the effectiveness of using sex to

sell and the way women are por-
trayed in advertisements in
general. Yesterday, Britain’s

Advertising Standards Auth-
ority—the industry watch-dog
whose job it is to ensure that
advertisements are “legal,

decent, honest, and truthful"—
published a weighty academic
study with the somewhat pre-

tentious title of • “Herself
Appraised.” Coincidentally, this

followed a smaller study earlier

this month from the Equal
Opportunities Commission, with

a rather more coy title of
“ Adman and Eve.”

Both reports were based on
extensive quizzing of a sample
oi women of all ages and social

groups. The ASA survey took a
sample of nearly 2,800 women
last autumn and at least three

calls were made on each
respondent. The EOC sample
was smaller—some 600 women
were interviewed—but they
were also questioned ex-

tensively about their attitudes

to specific advertisements.
Not surprisingly, since any

sampling system of research is

open to much interpretation,

the surveys were unable to

reach any really fern or incon-
trovertible conclusions. But it

is clear from both surveys that
a significant minority of
opinion is unhappy at the way
women are portrayed in

“Women did not in general take exception to nudity as such in advertising

BRITAIN may slowly be los-

ing its thirst for tea—the
trend in recent years has been
a 2 per cent per annum slump
in tea sales as demand for

coffee has risen—but one
sector of the £400m a year

tea market has shown spec-

tacular growth over the past

decade.

Speciality teas, such as Earl

Grey, Darjeeling, Nectar, and

business
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Jasmine, have grown in popu-
larity as demand for tradi-
tional blended teas has
declined. Ten years ago the
speciality tea market was
worth a paltry £2m a year
and considered merely as a
market for cranks. Now, an
SO per cent volume sales in-

crease over the past five years
has poshed sales np to £16m
last year.

This rapid growth in what
was considered a moribund
market has been eaused by
several factors. Perhaps the
most significant has been the
well-charted change in con-
sumer tastes over the past
decade towards more up-
market foods with a
“superior” image and taste.

Hand in hand with this, and
helped by the greater preval-

ence. of foreign travel in the
1970s, has been the willing-

ness of grocers of all sties to
stock np with speciality teas

which offer a higher profit

margin than ordinary teas.

Twtnings, the market leader

In speciality teas, has helped
create the demand with a
generic advertising campaign
over the past decade culmin-
ating in a television campaign
In 1979. Next month Twin-
ings returns to television with
a new £730,000 campaign.

This time, however, it faces

competition from another
well-estahlished name in the
tea business. Liptons, which
this weekend is starting its

first-ever national televirion

campaign for speciality teas.

Lintons also plans to spend
£750,000.

The aim of all this advert-

ising is to double the size of

the speciality tea market by
the mid-1980s to some £30m.
Spearheading the growth will

be the sale of tea-bags, cur-

rently growing at some 40 per
cent a year, and echoing the
growth of the overall tea-bag
market in the 1970s.

advertisements--

Lord McGregor, the ASA's
chairman, points out that
“advertisers should note the
substantial minority of respon-
dents who accepted, the possi-

bility of degradation being felt

by women as a direct result of
the manner in which their sex
is depicted in. advertisements.”

The ASA’s much larger
sample survey concentrated a
good deal of its investigations
on the issue of nudity or near-
nudity in advertising, since this

is an area where it receives a
considerable '.number of com-
plaints. About a tenth of the
6.500 or so complaints received
by the ASA each year relate to
advertisements which are
thought to be “distasteful, in-

decent, or otherwise offensive.”

About half this figure—or some
5 per cent of the total number
of complaints—ere likely to
allege specifically that a given
advertisement is offensive
because of the way it depicts
women.
Women surveyed by the ASA.

however. . did not in general
take exception to nudity as such
in advertising-. “They may be
offended by

.
a particular por-

trayal of a nude woman or by

nudity In an inappropriate
context, but nudity in popular
magazines and newspapers is

widely accepted,” says the
ASA’s report.

The ASA adds that “ a per-
missive attitude to nudity in

advertising is often rationalised
by arguing that ‘pornography
is in the eye of the beholder

Tighter

control
However, some of the incon-

sistencies of sample surveys is

indicated by the fact that while
most women appear to have
permissive attitudes, about
one-third of the sample in-

dicated the need for lighter

control' of nudity in advertis-

ing. “ Doubtless this third

included many who bad a per-

missive attitude to particular

types of advertising,” says the

report
Other questions also -evoked

a tougher approach to nudity.

Some 63 per cent “ dis-

approved ” of the use of nudes
in advertisements just to attract

readers, white 38 per cent

agreed with the statement that

“the use of nudes in advertis-

ing should be banned.”
Just over half the sample

thought that children should be
protected from nudity in

advertisements. Significantly,

this feeling was more strongly

expressed by women without
children living at home than
those with children in the
household. •

Nearly one quarter of the

sample believed that women in

general are capable of feeling

degraded by the depiction of

nude women in advertisements.

Some 18 per cent accepted the

possibility of feeling degraded
themselves on that account.

Objections to advertisements
which depicted women in

partial undress stemmed almost
as frequently from the appear-

ance of the model herself (16
per cent said an “ugly body,”

while 11 per cent said an “ ugly
face”) as from objections to

the way in which the model was
presented. However, 23 per
cent objected to the sexy or
suggestive tone of the model’s
nakedness.

The degree of dislike of

nudity increased in direct pro-

portion to the amount of flesh-

exposed by female models and
was especially high when male
nudity was featured. The report
suggests ihat “an appreciable
number of women feel
embarrassed at finding them-
selves having to explain the
portrayal of a nude model to a
young child.”

Some of the most strongly ex-

pressed objections to individual
advertisements stemmed from
the artistic style of the adver-
tisement — the portrayal of
women in an ugly, or surreal
manner evoked very strong dis-

like — or from certain product
categories. Some products, such
as those for menstrual protec-
tion, or underwear, were seen as
embarrassing because of their
potentially personal or sexual
connotations.

The EOC study published
earlier this month (and already
reported in tbe FT on April 16)
concentrated less on the use of
nudity in advertising as on the
way advertisements interpret
the woman's role. Its central
conclusion was that advertise-

ments which portrayed
women In the traditional roles

of housewife and mother in an
unrealistic way were likely to

be less effective than if more
realism were involved.

Neither the EOC study nor
the much larger ASA inquiry is

likely to lead to much tighten-

ing of the rules governing
advertisements. Lord McGregor
points out that “an examination
of the altered treatment of

women and the family in
advertisements over the last

decade or so demonstrates
that prudent advertisers have
already made, and are acting

upon, their own assessments of
the directions of change."

But, as any casual glance
through a newspaper or maga-
zine — especially trade papers
— will show, less prudent
advertisers are still pinning
their faith on the . tried and
tested formula: sex sells.

“Herself Appraised: the treats

merit of teamen in advertise

-

meats," published by the ASA,
Brook House, 2-16, Torrington
Place. London. WC1. £75.
* “ Adman and Ere,” available

free jrom the Publicity Section,

EOC, Overseas House, Quay
Street, Manchester M3 3HN.

HYPOBANK
INTERNATIONAL&A
...continued success in 1981

Balance Sheettotal
CLftS-MBoiD

1980
96504

Highfightsofthe
Balance Sheetfor1981

Assets (Lfre million)

Balancewith banks 53205
Advances'and Loans 52,436

Securities 4357
Financial assets and
others - 4562

114,260

UabUttes

Deposits&Current

accounts 106587
Others 4512
Capita!&Reserves 2761
Netprofit ;

• -
H4.260

In 1987, its tenth year of activity in the
EuromarketHYPOBANK1NTERNATI0NALSA,
Luxembourg, continued its favorable devel-

opment increasing the balance sheet total

bymtoLfrsH4 billion (US 5 2698 billion).

The Bank maintained its strong position in

the Eurocurrency markecThewidely diversi-

fied international loan portfoliogrewby32%,
accounting for considerably more than half

ofthe total assets.

Services to private customers In the areas

ofdeposits, securities,precious metateand

investment consulting were strength-
ened substantially.

Gold certificates were
added to the range of in-

vestment opportunities INTERNA
‘SocidtBAnonyms BanqueAgrees

Luxembourg

offered to the Bank's customersTo accom-
modate an adequate relation to bisiness

growth, the Bank raised funds by arranging

a subordinated loan of Ifrs 564 million (US

S 13317 million) in 1981. At year-end, capital

was unchanged at Lfrs 1565 billion. Total

networth, general provisions and the sub-
ordinated loan amountedto Lfrs3567 billion

(US $84 million).

The shares are held by 8AYERSCHE HYPO-
7HEKEN-UNOWECHSEL-BANK AG, MUNICH.'

For your copy of our 1981 annual report
please contact us at;

37, bd.du Prince Herat
P.O.Box453
L-1724 Luxembourg
TeL:4775-1,1*:1570,2628
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Federal Farm Credit Banks

The Thirteen Banks for Cooperatives

The Twelve Federal Intermediate Credit Banks
The Twelve Federal Land Banks

Consolidated Systemwide Bonds

13.65% $2,159,000,000
CUSIP NO. 3X3311 HC 9

Dated May 3, 1982 Due November1,1982

13.80% $1,547,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 GJ 5

Dated May 3. 1982 Due February 1,3983

Intereston theabove Issuespayable atmaturity

Price 100%

The Bonds are the secured joint and sev-
eral obligations of The Thirty-seven Federal
Farm Credit Banks and are issued under the
authority of the Farm Credit Act of 1971.
The Bonds are not Government obligations

and are not guaranteed by the Government.

BONDS AREAVAILABLE
IN BOOK-ENTRY FORM ONLY.

Federal Farm Credit Banks
FiscalAgency

90 William Street, NewYork, N.Y. 10038

PeterJ. Carney
FiscalAgent

Gerald F. Kierce
deputy FiscalAgent-

7.hisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecordonly.
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announcement

Is your financial

advertising as
effective as it

could be?
Make sureyousee FTB’s unique60 minute

presentation on Financial Communications.

RingAlex Hurst, FTB'sChiefExecutive, on

01*4058733
FosterHimer&BensonAdvertisingLtd
ChanceryHouse, Qiancery Lane, LondonWC2A1GU

Dorftshutyoureyes on baddreams.
Open them toPHH FleetManagement Services. And

wake up to discounts on vehicles, bought orleased.
To affordable finance. To advice on vehicle suitability.

To Fleetcard- the controlyouneedovermaintenance
costs. To computer evaluation of running costs.

To getting more from your fleet while spending less.

its all in thePHHbrochure. Read it And
sleep easy.

Complete and return the coupon
or simply send your letterhead or
business card to PHH Services A ,

Limited, PrincesHouse, Princes ^ i. Sendmenvbecame ream Please.

Street Swindon SN1 2HL
Orring Richard Netherclift on
0793 40271. Or Telex 449158.
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Pianists’ music
by DAVID MURRAY

Beethoven: " Eroica" varia-
tions. op. 35. Sonata in D. op.
10 No. 3. Emil Gileis. DG 2532
024.

Beethoven: Sonata in G minor,
Op. ^111. Schumann? Toccata,
op. 7. Etudes symphoniques. op.
13. Ivo Pogorelfch. DG 2532 036.
Schumann

.: Piano concerto op.
54. Grieg: Piano concerto op. 16.
Krystian Zimerman, Berlin
Philharmonic / Karajan. DG
2532 043.

'William Bolcom: Three Ghost
Bags. Aaron Copland: Four
piano blues. Frederic Rzewslri:
Four North American Ballads.
Paul Jacobs. Nonesuch D-79006.

Alberrlz torch. Arbos): Five
pieces from Iberia and
"Navarra.” Eurique • B4t±z/
London Symphony. ASD 4160.

Chopin: 17 Polish Songs, op.
74. Eugenia Zareska with
Giorgio Favaretto. Helios
H88001 (mono).

Conventional wisdom always
had it that the piano was almost
impossible to record welL No-
body would say that now—new
engineering techniques and ad
hoc ingenuity can capture the
sotmd of that most subtle
percussion-instrument with un-
paralleled. faithfulness. But it's

faithfulness to a particular
vantage-point in the notional
auditorium; and sometimes the
point from which the engineers
can collect the most vivid
sound isn’t musically the ideal
place to sit

With Giles' marvellous
Beethoven recital on the South
Bank last month fresh in the
mind’s ear, that was my first

reaction to his new DG record-
ing of the “ Eroica " Variations
and the Sonata op 10 no 3.

Gileis is a gladiator for large

halls; the digital recording,

brilliantly lifelike, catches him
close up. The percussive energy
of his attack is thus always evi-

dent where at normal concert
distance the thud of hammers
on strings Tecedes in favour of
singing resonance. 'The colossal

vitality of his “Eroica” per-

formance loses nothing, neither

in excitement nor in moments
of sudden grace or robust
comedy.
The Sonata, however, seems

harder and tougher; what were
liquid curves in the opening
Presto have a steely ring here,

and the grand sobriety of

Paris cafe theatre

Gilei's slow movement has lost

its meditative remoteness. In
the Festival Hall he slipped
into the Menuetto with lovely
tact, where on record it starts
emphatically ami a bit prosaic
—recorded at a different ses-
sion, perhaps?

Even granted these cavils,

the Gileis disc remains a not-
able addition to the Beethoven
library. The Gileis personality
suffuses the Variations to an
extraordinary degree, and It is

pure gain. There is as much
wilful personality—in patches—in Ivo Pogorelicb's playing,
and the recording captures his
concert sound very well. But
only the Schumann Toccata is

a clear success: the ' score
leaves to the pianist's taste how-
much legato flow, or instead the
detached articulation of the
standard toccata-manner, there
should be. and Pogorelich opts
whole-heartedly for the latter.

At the cost of a nuance or two.
the effect is spectacular and
triumphant

The bigger Etude* sym-
phoniques limp. Section by
section, there is any amount of
personality on display, and
some individual variations
dazzle; the trouble lies in the
repeats (there are double ones
in most of the variations). Most
of them sound mechanically
near-identical and therefore
gratuitous. unmotivated;
worse, the lead-in bars are
sometimes clumsy enough to

suggest that Pogorelich learned
them at the last moment. The
same complaints apply to the
Arietta variations of Beet-
hoven's op 111. which anyway
have an unsettled air at odds
with their celestial calm; the
opening movement is brittly

sensitive and narrow-chested.
The record sleeve carries a
ravishing soft-focus photograph
of the pianist.

Lots more sensitivity from
Krystian Zimerman with Kara-
jan and the Berlin Philhar-

monic in two standard concer-

tos. in a weirdly ambiguous
ambiance. The piano is inti-

mately overheard, the orchestra

much further off though very
clear, and brought up to make
a fair dynamic balance ; the two
components sound artificially

spliced, for all their naturalness.

Zimerman moons lovingly over

the Schumann Concerto as if

cumulative power and drama
had no place in it. In the
Grieg one suspects him of guy-
ing the period sentiments, so
lingeringly docs he squeeze
them out. and the salon-rhetori-
cal gestures seem tongue-in-
cheek. That is unfair to the

innocent charms of the music.
Bather less innocent charms,

but real ones, con be discovered
in Paul Jacob's record of
“Blues, Ballads and Rags,”
which Nonesuch has at last

released in this country. The
four Blues are Aaron Copland's,
folksy, cratfsmanly and gentle

;

the four “ North American
Ballads ” are characteristically
exuberant, splashy pieces by the
composer-pianist Frederic
Rzewski, greatly in vogue now
in America and worth the
acquaintance. The gems of the
recital are. however, William
Bolcom 's “Three Ghost Rags,”
delectably witty and tender
pastiches, superbly played (with
a faultless swing) by Jacobs

;

they grow steadily in one's
affections, and are cleanly
recorded at just the right
friendly distance.

Finally, some marginal music
by two composer-pianists. On
digital EMI the five pieces from
Albeniz's Iberia that Enrique
Arbos orchestrated, along with
the separate "Navarra." are
brightly coloured and infectious
in the LSO performances under
BAtiz. Iberia is great piano
music, and many of its special
strengths evaporate in transcrip-
tion (as does the special elec-
tricity of its syncopations): but
on the more modest level of
folk-based orchestral fantasies
the music still sparkles, and it

makes a fascinating lesson in
just what the pungent
originality of Albania’s piano
score consists in—by negation,
35 it were. The Chopin songs
(all but two of the 19 that have
come down to us) reissued on
Helios are actually better
known—some of them—in
Liszt’s transcriptions, but the
graceful, mostly mild-mannered
originals deserve the attention
of every Chopin-lover. The
mezzo-soprano Eugenia Zareska
sings them simply and sweetly,
with a complete and unpreten-
tious grasp of their idiom; like

the mazurkas—and many of the
songs arc mazurkas—they
reveal Chopin in pure national
colours.

by B. A. .Y-OUNG

LsotmdBun
Glenda Jackson as Eva Braun, Gary Oldman as a German soldier and Georgina Hale, ax Clara Petacci in
Summit Conference by Robert David MacDonald, which opened last night at the Lyric Theatre. The play,
first seen at the Glasgow Citizens’ four years ago, describes a fictional meeting between the mistresses of

Hitler and Mussolini in 1941

New York ballet

Merce Cunningham&John Cage
by DAVID VAUGHAN

It wag vise at the Coliseum
to revive Alan Bleasdale's old

play* winch dales from 1975. for :

it is flawy* ttd and wise, and
It is “written with a skiB so

adroit as toseem positively un-
fashionable.

It is about four' tearaway
girts in a probation hostel in-

the north of England. XVe never
encountered northern tearaway
girts, but I’ve been on the com-
mittee of a Chelsea youth dub,
and Mr Bleasdale seems to have
.caught the thoughts and the
speech exactly.

There are some note* in the
programme by an anonymous
probation officer, who says
rather ' desperately “after
committing a crime, and
being . dealt with, a girl

will either change for the
worse, change for the better or
remain the same. 1* We don’t
know how bad these four were
(Bernadette admits to forging
a Giro cheque, but later tells

bow she helped her brother
murder her parents) : certainly
in the home there is no prospect
of their becoming better, for
they are allowed an astonishing
freedom and use it either for
illicit gratification or Aw theft

There is a plot which I need
not tell in detail. .Mr Bleasdale

. unfolds it little by little with
!
great subtlety, concealing one

> advance behind another, until
I a devastating final scene brings

I disaster on everyone. There, is

I bo attempt to impose a happy
.{ ending, but there is definitely
. a moral. Mr Kane, the warden,
, has been having a clandestine

affair with Lorraine, the pretty

hot apparently irrepareWe g&l

front a bomWora Belfast slum.

.Kane" is at tosn of the not un-

common type ythat aHows
sympathy to extend m> far «
t© include covert eoUilsioa. end
It leads—as off course It mast

—

to his falling wrier the power
of his chargee.

Russell Dixon girts a prerise

demonstration of Kane's double

persona, disciplinarian on the

surface, bat hopelessly anxious
to be liked. His wife (Aon Rye)
Knows of ..his weakness, but

ignores it until it is too late:

she is M much what her
husband ought to be that it

- seems odd that she has left it

so long. But the best moments
naturally all go to the girts—
Lorraine Sess as Bernadette, her
spirit dedicated to God bat her
flesh fatally weak: Dona Cnril

as the black -girt Hnvis and Sue
Jenkins as Jackie, aware of

nothing : in life but the next

little advantage: and Gtily

Coman as Lorraine, whose por-

trayal of resentment against the
life Belfast gave her. coupled
with an unfulfilled need for

affection, is nothing short of
brilliant

The faultlessly sympathetic

direction is by Caroline Smith
and the 'split set, with the girls’

dormitory on one side and the

warden’s office on the other is

"by Ruari Murchison. Mr
Bleasdale has brought the play

a little nearer our time with
references to YOP3 (and it

looks as If be may have to

re-write those in a while) but
Kevin Keegan's cartilage

remains in its place of honour.

Demons’ resistance to soft rock
by NICHOLAS POWELL

Cafe theatre in Paris Jives on
with something of the Si

Germain 1950s aura still cling-

ing tn it—Julielte Greco singing
in *‘Le Tabou" and Georges
Brassens giving fans rides back
home on his scooter.

In reality the risk of watch-
ing a show as flat as the ex-

tortkraately priced Coca Cola
available is pretty high. A
welcome exception is the Blancs
Masteaux, a cafe theatre in the

street of the same name in the

Marais district, now as trendy

as St Germain was 30 years ago.

Blancs Manteaux are the home
of the Demones Loulou, latest

creation of Louis Thiery.

Consistently successful and
performed with almost as

much precision as enthusiasm.

Thierry's shows had got into

something of a rut- too often

trading the same story line of

starlets ruthlessly climbing the

ladder of success—a sort of

crueller “Singing in the Rain"
—as support for lots of song

end dance. The last show. La

Guerre des Petite* Etoiles

threw up a combo who are now
the Demones Loulou—three

girls, at least two of whom are

real women. The third brings

THEATRES

new depth to the alto line in a

show oF swinging, punchy and
faultlessly performed close

harmony numbers. The dancing
potential of the ” Demones ” is

sadly hampered by the small-

ness of the stage, but Louis
Thierry nevertheless throws in

a chorus line of two for some
outrageous '50s pastiches

towards the end of the show.

The material is mainly
French music hall hits from the

1930s, ’40s and '50s. The
Demones Loulou manage to be
more than just a poor French-
man’s Andrews Sisters by string-

ing their songs together with

gags and patter.

A curious theatre

.phenomenon, Papii fait de la

Resistance, is flourishing at the

Splendid St Martin near la

ROpubiique. The Splendid is one
of Paris’s most famous cafe

theatre teams and their current
show is so popular that it is

imperative to book in advance.

Papn fait de la Resistance is

The story of a Parisian family
which shelters British para-

chutists and dabble in the
resistance movement during the
last war. However, claims in the

CAMBRIDGE. CC Dl-BK 14B8IG056-
7040. SU5AN1-AH YORK. TOM BELL.
TOM BAKER. RALPH BATES. PAULA
WILCOX A IRENE HANDL In KEDDA
GAOLER. Red price prfin from May 17.
Ooeir; May 20 at 7 pm. E»e* B.O . Thur.
Sat S O A B.O. Grp biros 836 2379.

BALLET Ton'l A Tamor 7.30. Sac 2.30
A 7. SO THE 5LEEPING BEAUTY. Ton’t
RuannelKaae. Mon to Wed. 7.30, Lea
SyJptiMcs/TTM Storm; Etudes.

programme that the play is a
parody of 1950s films on the sub-

ject are difficult to accept

Ironically, with its occasional

crudeness and corn Papy fait dc
la Resistance is only one step

away from the most standard
middle-class and middle-aged
boulevard plays which the cafe
theatre-goer supposedly loathes.
More creation, originality'

and graft is to be' found at
L'Envoi, a new cafe theatre near
la Nation.

Star attraction at L'Envol is

Les Babouches, an all girl rock
band who. with great acting and
musical skill, 'turn in the sort

of merciless satirical sketches of
women which used to be the
monopoly—albeit for different
psychological reasons—of drag
artistes. They are five times as
funny when performed by real
women. In a shown entitled

Rock ilfou (as opposed to “ le

hard rock") Les Babouches
tastefully present a boogie
piano playing nun. a housewife
of Mary Wbitefhouse crispness
who plays admirable electric

guitar, and an indescribable
ageing secretary on fold-away
typewriter and bongo drums.

GREENWICH. S CC 01-858 7755. Even-
inns 7.45. Mars Sat 4.0. BEAUTIFUL
DREAMER bv RH Hudd.

In Merce Cunningham’s

|

annual season, recently at the

I New York City Center, reper-
< torv programmes were varied

j
by the inelusion of two of his

,

“Event" performances, usually

j
given in non-theatrical spaces

j

such as museums, gymnasiums,

|

arenas, or his own - eleventh-

!

floor studio in Greenwich

[

Village, with its spectacular

!
views of the New York skyline

j

and the Hudson River.

;
These performances, lasting

something over an hour, with-

(
out interval, consist of excerpts

j

from repertory pieces, parts of
works in progress, and some-

i times material made specially

j

for the occasion, performed as
! a seamless entity.

1 Thus. Event No 1 at the City

I
Center included an almost com-

i plete performance of the 1964
dance Winterbranch, its

{ atmosphere of menace still

|
potent as ever: excerpls from

; Scramble and Aeon, two works

j

that have been dropped from
!
the regular repertory, and from

: a new dance whose working
i title is Numbers: plus several

;
passages from Cunningham’s

i extensive body of solo material
: for himself, ail performed to

]
a continuous score by the cora-

|

pany’s musicians led by John
Cage and David Tudor. Quite
a few members of the audience
left during the course of the
performance, proving that
Cunningham's work is as
challenging as ever. Those who
stayed were rewarded by a
thrilling evening of dancing.

This is, of course. Cage’s 70th
birthday yean—celebrated in
New York recently by an
extraordinary day-long concert
of music by Cage himself and
by composers who influenced
him (including SchSnberg and
Satie) or have been influenced
by him—and it also marks the
fortieth year of his collabora-
tion with Cunningham.
Fittingly, the music of Traits,

j

the new dance that opened the
Cunningham season, was by
Cage.

Called Instances of Silence,
the music seemed tn consist
chiefly of distant traffic noises.
Mark Lancaster’s red backcloth
looked like the glare in the
night sky above a great city.
To this accompaniment, and in

this setting. Cunningham set

forth one of his most serenely
classic dances—a fine example
of the interaction of disparate
elements brought together by
Cunningham's collaborative
method-

ChoreographicaUy, Trails
develops further some of the
themes Cunningham has been
exploring in recent works, surti

as the pas de deux (which one
might have thought received its

definitive treatment in Duets )

and the kind of formal consider-
ations that underlie the shift-

ing relationships of last year's

Channels/Insorts (for instance,
the effect the addition or sub-
traction of a single dancer has
on a group).

Also during the season, the
film version of Channels/Inserts
was shown for the first time at

the Carnegie Hall Cinema—the
piece, conceived and created as
a " filmdance ” in collaboration
with the director Charles Atlas,

was seen first in its theatrical

adaptation, since the film had to

go through the lengthy process
of editing. In their previous
video and film collaborations.

Cunningham and Atlas have
tackled the various technical
problems of putting dance on
the screen, working with in-

creasing freedom and Indeed
virtuosity, as in the use of the
moving camera in their last film.

Locale.

This time they have added
more new elements to the mix,
notably some laboratory
“optical” effects in shifting
from one location to another,
lake most of their other pieces,

the film was shot in Cunning-
ham's studio, this tune using
the corridors and a smaller
studio as well as the main space.
The latter was converted into a
neutral backyround by black
draperies and floor coverings.

The contrast between this

negative space and the actuality

of the other places, with their

peeling walls and glimpses of
the outside world through the
windows, is somewhat disorient-

ing. So are the transitions from
one group of dancers to another,
made not by a cut or a dissolve
but by the disintegration of one
image, revealing another behind
it. The film, of course, has to

show an discreet, successive
scenes action that can take
simultaneously on stage.

It is significant that Channels/
Inserts is at least as disquieting
as a stage piece—the quality is

inherent in the choreography,
for instance in the sinister,

watchful presence of Joseph
Lennon, who seems to control
the destiny of the couple
danced by Lise Friedman and
Alan Good, dancing a diabolical
solo after he has brought them
together. CJumncls/Inserls looks
more and more like a master-
piece, another Cunningham
work whose atmosphere is

inescapably dramatic.

Also seen for the first time in
New York was Galtopade, its

choreography somewhat revised
since its London premiere last

year—tightened in some places,

filled out in others. It makes
no pretensions to be other than
lightweight; its main purpose is !

to give Cunningham bimself
another opportunity to display
his considerable gifts as a
clown.

Deposited on the floor by the
other dancers in an uj»ended

i

position, he stays there for a
j

few moments, then gels up and i

goes off. only to return to adopt

:

the same position wearing a

different shut. It may not be
j

Dada but it’s certainly gaga. 1

Riverside Studios

3D by MIC!by MICHAEL COVENEY
The Graeae Theatre Company

was formed two years ago “to
encourage the active participa-
tion of disabled people in the
performing arts.” This is their
second, show, and I must say
that the prospect of five
severely handicapped actors on
a bare stage trying to entertain
me for 90 minutes did not
sound like an incentive to
pleasure.

One of the joys of this job
is discovering how wrong -you
can be. 3D is a wonderful
piece of work, a sort of Ken-
nedy's Children of the disabled.
I have always found the gutsy
humour and frankness of
cripples slightly unsettling.
Much about 3D is therefore
unsettling. But it is also
moving and. for a normal audi-
ence. even humiliating. How
much we take for granted in
being able to walk across a
room, look after ourselves,
make love, shave, brush hair,
look at pictures.

The format is that of five

inter-linked confessionals.
Yvonne Allen, a ihalidottid"
victim with unformed arms and
legs, scoots around in an elec-
tronic wheelchair, daring us to
say she has “no quality of life.'*

Jag Plah is an Indian spastic,
“the original seven stone weak-
lin” he calls himself, who de-
livers an irresistible stand-up
comic routine in delightfully
bad tasie. Then there i? blind
El arte Robert* who turns out
the lights end invites us to feci
our neighbour’s face. Ellen
Wilkie, also in a wheelchair,
has muscular dystrophy. And
finally Dcniz Bum is an out-
rageous, Gcnctcscque. partial!?
sighted boy with louche tales
of public toilets.

“I used to be able to walk,
and I still do in my dreams

'r

Such lines have a poignancy
most dramatists could never
construct. We are never asked
to fee! sorry for the cavr. Their
spirit and charm is indorainif-
able and puts us to shame.
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Masur & Ousset
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COVENT GARDEN. 240 1066. _S.
(GanScncnarap CC 836 6903». _THE
ROYAL OPERA Ton't & Mon at 7.30.
Eugene OnMM. THE ROYAL BALLET
Tamar at 7. SO Les 8 Iches. Shadawolav.
Tbc RIM Of Spring. Sat 4- Wed at 7.30.
Afternoon of a Faun. Flower Fcsthal
at Gcnzano. Giselle.

CRITERION. 930 3216. CC 3TB 6965.
Gro reductions 836 3962. Mon, to TBurs
7 SO. Frl A Sat 6.00 A B.45- Plays Bank
Holiday Mav 2. Over 300 pe -forma nccs
or DARIO PO-5 COMEDY CAN'T PAY?WONT PAY!

DRURY LANE Theatre Rova1.CC 01-836
BIOS. Grp sales 379 6061. TIM
CURRY. PAMELA STEPHENSON.
GEORGE COLE. ANNIE ROSS In THE
PIRATES OF PENZANCE. Gala .previews
Tram Mav 17. First Night Mav 26.
BOOK NOW.

DUCHESS. 5 and CC 01-836 8243. E*es 8
Wed 3. Sat 5.30 and 8.30. RICKARD
TODD. Demin Nesbitt and Carole
Mowlam In THE BUSINESS OF MURDER
Transfers to Mayfair Theatre May 10.

DUCHESS. S CC Q1-B36 8243. Evu 8.

Prevs May 10 A 11 8.00. Owns Mav
12. 7.30. Sob evil* B.OO. Fri 8. Sat
6.0 A 8.30. VICTORIA WOOD and
THE GREAT SOfftENDQ In . FUNNY
TURNS.

KAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. 930
9832. PENELOPE KEITH in CAPTAIN
BRASSBOUND'S CONVERSION by
Bernard Shaw. Previews June 3. Opens
June 10.

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. 930
SB32. June 24-Jiily 7. PETER BARK-WORTH In A COAT OF VARNISH, A
new play by Ronald Millar.

KINGS. HEAP. 226 1916. Dnr 7. Show
8. VICTORIA WOOD & THE GREAT
SOPKENOO In FUNNY TURNS. ENDS
SAT! Lunchtime 1.15: SWEET DREAMS
by Richard Kane.

LYRIC THEATRE. Shaftesbury Ate. Box
Office 437 3686. Tel Credit card bkM
accented. GLENDA __ JACKSON.
GEORGINA HALE In SUMMIT CON-
FERENCE. A new play By Robert David
MacDonald. Evgs b.d. Mat Sat 5.0.
Wed mat* from May 5 at 3.0.

BARBICAN. 01-628 8795. CC 01-638
8891 LMen-Sat 10.00 am -8.00 Pm. Sun
12.30 pm-8-00 pm). 24 hour into.
01-628 2295. ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY. Personal & telephone booK-
ing open lor RSC's First season iS May-
17 Jutvi at the Barbican. Seats avail tor
HENRY IV PART II May 13. 14, 18
and many perft In June 8 July. RSC
also at tne Piccadilly.

Evenlnps 7-45- Mats. Wrd 2.30. Bats
5.0. 8 30. MICHAEL FRAYN’S NEW
COMEDY NOISES OFF. Directed by
MICHAEL 0LAKEMORE.

SHAW. 01- 3BB 1 394. BRING ME SUN-
SHINE. BRING ME SMILES. C. P.
Taylor's last play. Evas 7.30. Last week.
Ends Sat.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. Eras B.
Tuesday Mat 2-45. Saturdays 5 -4 8.
AutlU Chrtatfc'* THE MOUSETRAP.
World’s tonnest-ever ran. 30th Year.

STRAND. CC 838 2660-4143 THE
UNDERSTANDING. OPENING IS
POSTPONED.

THEATRE ROYAL STRATFORD E 1 5. 334

Plater. With Brian Murphy a* Arthur
Lucan and Maureen Unman at Kitty
McShane. Ewos 8.0. Tkts E1-E5.

WSfU? rtS&M

i

Wed nuts 2.45. Sate SAB. GORDON
JACKSON In AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
CARDS ON THE TABLE.

QUEEN'S. S CC 01-734 1166. 439 3849-
4031. Group sain 01-379 6061. Erav-
ines 8.00. Mat Wed 3. Sat 5-15 and
£30. ANOTHER COUNTRY By Julian
Mitchell.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR.CC 01-734 1593.
At 7-00- 9-00 and 1l_oo pm. open
Sen. PAllL RAYMOND pnuenU THE
FESTIVAL OF EROTICA.

royal COURT. S CC 730 1746. Ev«
8-0- sat Mat a.O. Mon Evst A Sjmm all sew L2. NOT
SALEM by PaulKember,

in EV34 A
QUITE JE

. No perl t

NATIONAL THEATRE. S. 928 2252.
ouvtfx i open ftagcf Tpflt Tomer 7.1S
GUYS AND DOLLS. . _LYTTELTON toroacenliun itaae) Today
3.00 new price mao A _7.45_ Tomor
7A

S

OH THE RAZZLC by Tom Stoppard
COTTESLOC ((mall auditorium — low
price Una). Last pert Ton't 7.30 ONE
woman PLAYS by Dario Fa A Franca
Ramc (not lunj!*!* children). Tamar
730 THE PRINCE OF HOMBURG.
Car park. Rwtrurant 928 2033. Credit
card OkBl 928 3333.
NT also *t HER MAJESTY'S.

WHITEHALL. 839 6975. 9M 8012-7765.
CC 930 6M3-4- Group salaa 379 S0B1.
JOHN WELLS in ANYONE FOR DENIS’
Mon-Sat 8.15 pm. Sat mat 5 «n. Student
standby £3.50 1 hr before pen Mon-S’L

YOUNG VIC mnnrloai. 926 6S6S. From
tout 7.30. Ma* Sat 2-30. ROMEO AND
JULIET. All Mats CUA (party red).

Hardly a week goes by, tn the
current concert season, - that
does not appear to produce a
major pianist to delight the
'London public. The. latest is

Cdcile Ousset, who on Tuesday
played the Braluns B flat Con-
certo with the Royal Philhar-
monic Orchestra under Kurt
Masur—and played it in a way
to reaffirm every article of faith
in her extraordinary powers.
This was, I think, Miss Ousset’s
first important concerto perfor-

mance in the haD; her choice of

work was bold, and her boldness
was justified by the confidence
of a complete piano mistress

who is also a serious musician.

Under her hands the Brahms
piano resounds with the ring

of brightest metal; the tone is

forged to cut through the

orchestra in an easy brilliance

that never sours or turns to
egregious effort of force. To

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,859

ACROSS
1 Paper seller loses a bob to

one in his first term (6)
1 Introduces measures about

'

the referee (S)
10 West Country fellows bring

home the bacon (4, 5)
11 The innocent returns to a

French town (5)
12 Skill to note in the river (4)
13' “Madam, Fm Adam” was

presumably the first example
( 10)

15 So get it for &e self-centred
(7)

16 A beginner gets cold after
a month (6) , ;>

19 Faint-hearted playwright ffi>

21 Enrol about a quarter in the
county (7)

23 Two' out of three with- the
impudence of a sightseer
(10)

25 "Against the -r— of less
happier lands” (Bichard
H) (4)

'

27 An advantage has point
geographically in Devon (5)

28 Expresses enthusiastic -accep-
tance of the suggestion
(5.4)

29 Receives the same as a Q.(X
<4, 4)

30 The accent Is on footwear
(6) ,

DOWN
I

1. Incorporeal unknowns (8)
2 Do you need sea-horses for

this sport? (5-4) ;

3 Brooch causes cry of pain
(4) .

5 “Approach them tike the
rugged—-bear” (M&hetb)
(7)

6 Not held on track (5, 5)
7 Melody in company makes a

city (5)

ears expecting a mistier, per-
haps a more northern concep-
tion. of the work, with rocky
crags peering from the clouds
and shadowed passages of re-
pose in each movement, it is

possible that the undimmed
glint of Miss Ousset’s every
note proved disconcerting —
even in the most delicate pas-
sages of the soloist’s accompani-
ment of- other instrumentr.t
voices; the sparkle of the piano
afforded an unusual hind of
Brahms. Unusual but : enthral-

.

ling: the work, moved forward
in surges of excitement; a thrill

of energy and adventure graced
the whole experience.

One by one, orchestral
soloists and departments re-

vealed themselves finely respon-
sive to -the tone of the per-
formance — the opening horn
solo

.
was an. announcement

that -made one sit up and take

immediate notice, the long cello

introduction to the slow move-
ment was rapt without being
indulgent. All this, and ihe

lithe, fiery sound of the turfi,

seemed to indicate that the
occasion was one of corporate
musicianship in action, not the
usual London concerto set-up.

In the first half, the RPO
sounded similarly alert, but less

accomplished. Masur drove the
Mendelssohn Dream Overture
hard, and the Shostakovich
First Symphony (that unstable
compound of youthful inven-
tion and queasy cliche) harder
still- The approach was con-
sidered, and not vulgar: but in
neither work was it fully
brought off, for the last few
ounces of virtuosity were miss-
ing.

MAX LOPPERT

3 A ' moment’s monument, 26 Prison? It's ttp to Rex (4)
according to Rossetti (6)

9 A learned man ’ has a» a learned man nas a
carriage in the street (6) .

14 Not alcoholics, but they are
constantly lit up (10)

17 Pfct union makes existence
inuamonious (3, 3, ,3)

18 A dominant wife, but she
aint what she used to be
(4, 4)

20 Finished . with the gjri Jn
Ireland (7)

21 Taken by those who poke
fun at you (6)

22 Experts take it for reasons
of health (6)

24 .Deposit about 50—that wont
kill.you (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,858
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I7z£Rolls-Royce is not (hecaritwas
HOW ROLLS-ROYCE IMPROVED ON THEMOSTFAMOUS AUTOMOBILE ENGINE INTHEWORLD.
« _ at-Rnlls-Rovce Motors. full throttle.Jsxxsssx "ffiasss**-*-* zszsssz&ssfir
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Tomorrow; some things that
haven't changed.

[ROLLS]
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Americans are thinking again about elementary school computing. Louise Kehoe reports StCpS

What price the school microcomputer? 0n the gas
DO YOUNG CHILDREN really
benefit from the. use of com-
puters in the classroom? It is

a question that is being raised
in the U.S. where ah estimated
13 percent of public elementary
schools already have computers
and more are planning to buy
them despite shrinking educa-

1

tion budgets.
With U.S. schools expected

to spend a total of $l.5bn on
computers by the end of 1985,
a group of educators in Cali-

fornia led by Dr A. Daniel Peck.
Professor of Education at San
Francisco State University and
a specialist in education tech-
nology. are mounting a cam-
paign against what they see as
the misuse of public school
funds to purchase computers.

According to Dr Peck, and his

“ad hoc committee on basic
- education " the money would
be better spent on basics.

“Honey spent on computers is

money wasted that could better
be used in improtring curri-

culum. teacher strengthening,
greater basics emphasis, and
utilisation of established simpli-
fied, dedicated techniques and
technologies."
Dr Peck and his friends are

taking a stand against the
popular view that it is import-
ant to expose children to

computer technology and
uls--*ately to make them
computer literate.

they create more. After untoM
wasteful expenditure of huge
sums of taxpayers’ dollars.

“We are not anti-technology in

the classroom.” says Dr Peck,
"but we believe that the general
purpose microcomputer is over-

kilL"
Instead he would like to see

more use of dedicated compu-
ters—such as Texas Instruments'
range of learning aids including
the speak and spell and speak
and read units, or more power-
ful machines specially designed
for classroom use.

"Today's microcomputers are
model Ts. I want to see some
progress in the design of school
computers before more money
is spent," says Dr Peck
Standard computers are to.o

complicated for small children
—they get in the way of the
learning process, says Dr Peck.
He criticises their keyboards—an unnecessary complication
—slow reaction times, damaging
sensitive disks, and maintenance
problems.
But 4

‘ dedicated computers for
use in education will inevitably

cost more than those designed
for a wider market," says Mr
Kent Kehrberg, • manager of

instructional systems develop-

ment at the Minnesota Educa-
tional Computing Consortium, a
pioneer group in the develop-
ment of educational software.

Schools in Minnesota have
more than 3.000 Apple com-
puter*, 500 Atari 400 computers
and about 1,000 other machines,
according to Mr Kehrberg.

are also familiar with computer
technology. An exception is

Ann Piestrup, chairwoman of

the Learning Company in
Portola Valley, California.

The company has
.
developed

some highly imaginative and
innovative programs for use by
young children—either in the
school or the home.

If the circuit does not work
the alligator eats you,” says Ms
Piestrup. Through playing

“games" on the computer the

children learn familiarity with

the computer as well as the

skills that will be important

to them in using computers in

later life, she says.

Rubbish
The committee specifically

criticises the software designed
for use in elementary schools,

"Most of it Is rubbish,” they
claim. Mr Kehrberg; concurs
“reluctantly" that much of
the software sold for use in
schools has shortcomings.
“Teachers in different parts

of the country have individual
preferences, and. opinions on
software are v|ry personal," he
points out
A problem is that there are

few teachers—or people who
know what teachers want—who

“The privileged child will
have access to computers at
home,” says Ms Piestrup. “I
would like to see the public
schools giving all children the
opportunity.”
. Learning company programs,
which have been used experi-
mentally in many schools, stress

the development of logic and
thinking skills which could later
lead to learning computer pro-

gramming.

As well as the basics of read-
ing and arithmetic, they are
aimed at three to 13-year-olds.

One example is a program
called logicgators in which the
cliild arranges logic symbols

—

and or gates—to form elemen-
tary logic circuits.
“ It is a very playful program.

6A micro in every UK school
9

Bandwagon
“The microcomputers will

become dinosaurs relegated to
the hack of the classroom and
unused, once the fashion for
computers in schools wears off,"

the committee predicts.
The “ back to basics " educa-

tors suggest that, historically,

education has repeatedly been
guilty of climbing on “ fear
motivated" bandwagons as
panaceas to its problems.
“Instead of solving problems

The responsibility for pro-
vision of school micro-
computers in England, Wales
and Northern Ireland lies

with the Department of Indus-
try. Every secondary school
is entitled to half the cost of
one of two machines, the BBC
computer or the Research
Machines 380Z. The Dol has
a budget of £3m for this pur-
pose. By the end of the year,
it is expected that almost
every school will have taken
advantage of the scheme,
although mast schools believe
that a single machine is In-

adequate.

The intention now is to
extend the scheme to primary
schools but final details have
not yet been worked out.

Each school applying for a
Dol micro grant has to make
at least two teachers available
for in-service training at one
of 14 regional infonnation
centres established by the
Department of Education and
Science. The DES is provid-
ing £3.5m a year over three to

four years (o help set up
centres which will offer train-

ing, information and act as
points of contact for school
microcomputing.

The cost of the centres is

met partly by the local educa-
tion authority and partly by
the DES. The DES has the

principal responsibility for

the practical side of educa-
tional computing—techniques
"of computer-aided instruction,
educational software and so
on. All local school micro-
computing ventures have now
been subsumed by the DES
Microcomputers in Education
Programme. The Scottish
Education Department has
made broadly similar pro-
vision.

Royalties

Computers bring out

children whose gifts have pre-

viously not been recognised,

Ms Piestrup said. “Our most
competent computer graphics

artist is H years old. She is

earning royalties from a pro-

gram that she completed a
year ago.”

Unfortunately,
_

programs
such as those marketed by the
learning company are the
exception. More often, pro-
grams consist of electronic
work sheets to teach arithmetic
or spelling. But even these have
value, suggests Mr Kehrberg at
MECC.
“At least the children get

some experience of computers
and, generally, they are more
highly motivated to go through
their maths drill if it is com-
puterised."

A maths lesson on a computer
Is a treat to the seven-year-old
for whom multiplication is a
bore on a piece of paper. Dr
Feck says, however, • that
fascination with the computer
soon wears off.

Apple has recently offered to
give an Apple II computer to

each of the 83,000 public
elementary and secondary
schools in the U.S.—if Congress
will pass a Bill to allow the com-
pany a. tax credit of some $20m,
about 10 per cent of the total

value of the equipment to be
donated.

HOWGAS HELPED GKN
ENGINEER
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BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

Apple's offer is welcomed by
most in the field of education, i

A FLEET of 15 Mercedes estate

cars powered by hydrogen will

take to the roads of west

Germany at the start of next

year.
The project Is part of a West

German federal research and
technology ministry-funded pro-

gramme to 'explore alternative

fuels and other new vehicle

technology. Ten of the cars will

run exclusively on hydrogen,

with the remainder adapted for

mixed hydrogen/petrol opera-

tion.

It underlines the broad

spread of long-term approaches

being taken towards alternative

fuels, and more efficient use of

petroleum products, for When
the world moves inevitably out

of short-term oil glut towards
scarcity.

These include small, very

high efficiency diesels- and
ceramic turbine engines capable
of running ' efficiently on a
variety of low-grade fuels, as

well as part- or whoily-electric

powered vehicles.

Next year will also see

Mercedes launch an experi-

mental estate car using a
“hybrid" internal combiision/
electric drive system.
The chief interest with this

vehicle is that it will be using
a traction, battery with a nickel-

iron couple with twice the
energy density of lead acid
equivalents.

It has been developed jointly

by Daimler-Benz and electric

vehicle specialists Deutsche
AutomobilgeseQschaft (DAUG).
Nickel-iron is currently rated

as offering one of the best
prospects for reducing . the
currently huge performance gap
between i/c engined and
electric vehicles.

There is likely to be a lucra-

tive market for whoever is first

into the. field with- a “super-
battery ” at a competitive price.

Price, rather than performance,

is the main problem with nickel-

iron. However, the Japanese
are understood to be well down
the road with reducing nickel-

iron 1'batteiy manufacturing
costs—just how far may emerge
when a UK Electric Vehicle
Development Group visits

Japan in September.

The all-bydrogen cars use a

modified version of "Mercedes'

2.3 litre four-cylinder injection

engine, the main : differences

being mixture preparation and
Intake-manifold water injection.

-

The "fuel tank” consists of low-
temperature metal hydride
storage units designed as tubu-

lar heat exchangers, to which
exhaust heat is carried -by water
and which maintains intake
pressure.

Filling by liquid hydrogen is

clearly impossible because of its

very low liq utilisation tempera-
ture, so two types of experimen-
tal filing stations are being set

up-.
.

-At two. stations in Berlin,

town gas, with, its 50 per cent

hydrogen content, is to be pro-

cessed to
- extract 99.99 per cent,

hydrogen by means of a pres-

sure swing , absorber system. In
Stuttgart, small systems will be
set up to produce hydrogen
from both gas and electricity, to

test the possibilities of being

able to refuel at the electrical

socket or gas tap.

The immediately obvious

practical drawback is the length

of time needed tp “fill" the tank

under pressure : the project is

aiming to get as "brief" as 10

minutes, although this would be

a major improvement on the

two hours of previous experi-

ments.

130 an hour

4 Sensor for mines
The National Coal Board took

some advice from space tech-

nologists before it developed
its instrument for nse in

mines.
The result was both an In-

strument which could mea-
sure the thickness of coal

seams and a Queen’s award
for technology shared with

Salford Electrical Instru-

ments.
The sensor measures the

very low levels <tf gamma
radiation which emanate from

,

the - rocks surrounding the
coal seam and uses it to deter-

mine the thickness of coal

left behind at the roof of a
coal face.

Salford Electrical Instru-
ments at Eccles, Manchester,
contributed to the project by
designing the instrument so
that it could function in the
hostile underground environ-
ment.
Dr John Wykes, head of

the Mining Research ‘and
Development Establishment's
transducer physics research
group said: “The crucial
work was to show that the
very low levels of gamma
radiation penetrating the coal
roof layer could provide
accurate information fast

enough to help steer the coal
cutter."

Dr Wykes sa»d that this

meant applying nuclear

shielding research techniques.

The Heart of the sensor is

a large scintillation crystal

which, is sensitive to gamma
radiation. Its signal output

reduces as the coal seam
thickens. Protecting the
crystal was a problem and the
MRDE asked engineers who.

had sent crystals to space how
to do it.

Research work in the mid-
’7Bs proved that the very low
radialiohi levels,could be suit-

able fbr detectingseam widths
in most parts of the country.
The sensor is attached to

the cutting machine which
helps the machine operator
minimise the danger of roof
falls which could delay pro-
duction as well as cause
injury.

The sensor, could be valu-

able as a step towards auto- -

matron of coalface production
since it could be linked Into"

the cutting machines’ control
system to automatically stop
at the right depth.

•

'

According to the research
establishment the sensor gives

the UK an Important lead in
.

progress towards coalface
automation, and more than
100 sensors have already been
sold overseas.

THE LATEST computer output
on microfilm (COM->;nw*hane
from Datagraphix

;
Uses therm-

ally developed - silver ^HaHde
film for fiche production at rates

up to 130 fuu Ache per bout.

.

This machine can take output
direct from an IBM 36C.87D.
303X, and 4300, as well aa. the
Amdahl Y6 and other IBM plug
compatible systems, M -

It can also work off line from
tape. Unlike some of. the' earlier

machines however,-it Imposes no
computing load -on the host at

all, because all the. conversion
from "output channel format 4o
fiche writing format is, carried .

out by the COM- internal pro-
cessors. r -

‘

' The data is converted:: into
upper and lower case -‘letters,

-numerals and symbols using a
laser writing system, producing
high quality : 9 £ 12. 7

: s 9 or

5x7 dot matrix characters.

There is also aa.Jntegraljirojec-

tior that allows -form designs' to

be printed on to. the Ache at the
same time.

Known 4s .7 ARIS. - 2, - ’.the

machine works from -rbH. film

and cuts each piece of film' as
required. Immediately "

•loading
it on to the X-Y exposure, plat-

form. - .

' -

The - platform -
. moves “from

page to page and at each -station

a 5 mW helium neon, laser beam
lays down characters atl rates
up to 80,(HW pw.^sec^
are produced fbr matrix charac-

ter writing by
j
jfcv split beam

arrangement and.acrostic optic

modulation •

After exposprb the^fidie-mova
on to a heatCqgi-^rum: '-where
development oamrs&'about 10
seconds without.’tbe-''use : of wet
chemicals.- are, automati-
cally marked*with identifying
bar codesT-based.-on. data. from
the computer aid an outputunit
on the developing section col-

lates the ficher-in a multi-pocket

carousel, collector.-

Datagraphix points put that

the fiche produced ate not oT
archival quality—aJthou^h'jChey

can soon be copied omgo ante*
rial that is archival if necessary.

The new machine: fa
;
dined

basically at applications where
there is an

.

objection, .to wet
chemistry and where the "fiche

are active for a short period and
are then no longer kept. More
on 03447 5611. .. V.

GEOFFREY CHARUSH

Water pumps

BLAINE WILLIAMS

A RANGE .of piston-type -meter-

ing pumps with - Simplex Jm
Duplex head forms at. outlets
up to 24.95 litres/far per he#
at 56 bar and up to (&25f litres/

hr at 21 bar has been isiundiejl

by Automated Water Condition-
ing. Full details from Unit L
Pinfold Industrial "Estate,

Buckley, Clwyd^ 0244- 545161. -

Today fiction is becoming reality, andthe commun- _
ications revolution is reshaping the waywe live |^h
In the forefront of that change is Gwent, the new
centre of Britain's high ' BL
technology industry.

Whyhave so many world
leaders like Inmos, Mitel,

Plessey Marine and
Ferranti chosen to set

up theirnew factories in Gwent?
Gwent has first classcommun-^B^H
ications by rail and road. . ^Jgj£r
London is only ninety-three ^^^B
minutes by high speed train, .

and Birmingham is just ninetymm
minutes away by motorway.
Heavy investment inhigh-

tech education in Gwent
Colleges gives firmsa head ^
start when itcomes to recruitment

As the most successful companies have proved, a good
environment is essential to efficiency. And people like living

in this attractive comer of Britain.’

With factories readynow, and sites available for specialist

developments, .Gwent
is provinga powerful

magnet for firms with

the future in mind- -

Take a look at Gwent, the new high
tech centre ofthe XJmtedKingdom.
r Please send me full details ofGwent's service to help

***"*"

7

theexpanseaor le-kratjcnot industry. / \

1
•
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BBC 'l

6.10-7.55 am Open University
(Ultra High Frequency only).
9-27-11.50 For Schools, Colleges.
12-30 pm News After Noon. 1.00
Pebble Mill At One. U5 Chock-a-
ltlock. 2.00 Yon and Me. 2J5-3A0
For Schools, Colleges. - 3JS3
Regional News for England (ex-
cept London). X5S Flay School.
420 The Drak Pack. - 4.40 The
Llttlest Hobo. 6.05 John Craven’s
Newsround. 5.10 Blue Peter.

5140 News. .

6.00 Regional News Magazines.
625 Nationwide.
7.00 Tomorrow’s World.
7-25 Top of the Pops with

Richard Skinner.
8.00 It Ain't Half Hot Mum

starring Windsor Davies.
820 Sorry! (comedy aeries

starring Ronnie Corbett).
9.00 Party Political Broadcast

by the Liberal Party.
9.05 News.
920 Bird of Prey: A four-part

thriller for the electronic
age.

1020 Question Time with Sir
Robin Day.

1120 A Kick Up the Eighties
starring Richard Stilgoe.

11.48 News Headlines.

11.50

So You Want to Stop
Smoking.

, TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
Not a very promising evening. Radio 3’s Coriolajras is a

repeat of Ian Cotterell's production with Richard Pasco in the
title role, Cyril Luckham as Agrippa. and Fabia Drake as
Volumnia. -The only television programme* that would stop me
going out (assuming I had the choice) would be Episode 2 of
Ron Hutchison’s computer fraud thriller Bird Of Prey on BBC-1
which takes good advantage of an interesting selection of London
locations.

In the second of the 9Dck Burke Award programmes on
BBC-2 the competing films feature a kayak journey down the
Fraser River in British Columbia, “the forbidden canyon” on
the borders of Arizona and Utah, and a hunt for flying foxes in
Ceylon. The winner of the trophy will not be announced until
the end of the programme. Those who have been following
BBC-2's Heart Transplant will presumably want to watch tonight’s
penultimate programme, but I have found the inspiring and
informative sequences too often ruined by gratuitous intrusive-
ness.

BBC 2
6.40-725 am Open University.

21.00-2125 Play School
5.10 pm The Bauhau at

Weimar.
525 Weekend Outlook.

+5.40 Buck Rogers.

6.00

The Great Egg Race.
620 Sorry Mate, I Didn’t See

You.
625 Cartpon Time.

7.00 County TTall-

725 News Summary.
720 Fancy Fish. .

725 The Mick Burke Award.
9.00 Call My Bluff.

920 Heart Transplant
10J.O The Old Grey Whistle

Test.
. .

10.45 Party Political Broadcast
by the Liberal Party.

1020-11.40 Newsnight

All tBA Regions as London
except at the following, times:

ANGLIA
1-20 pm Anglia News. 2.00 Not For

Women Only. 4.20 Palmerstown. B.00
About Anglia. 620 Arana. 628 Cross-
roads. 10.50 Last Chance. 11.45 Lou
Grant. 1220 am A French Experience.

BORDER

1.20

pm Border News. 420 Palmare-
town USA. 5.15 University Challenge.

6.00

Looka round Thursday. 625 Cross-
roads. 10.50 Pro-Celebrity Snooker.
11.35 Bizarre. 12.05 am. Border News
Summary.

CENTRAL
12.30 pm The Young Doctors. 1.20

Central News. 4.20 Sport Billy. 4.45
Jason o! Star Command. 5.15 Arthur
C. -Clarke’s Mysterious World. 6.00
Crossroads. 625 Central News. 1020
Venture. 1120 Contra I News. 1125
Thriller " Murder Motni.”

CHANNEL
120 pm Channel Lunchtime Newa.

What’s On Where and Weather. 520

Crossroads. 6.00 Channel Report.

10.00

Life in Franca. 10.48 Channel
Lets News. 10.50 Msnnfx. 1120 in
Concert. 1-00 am Nbws and Weather
in French.

GRAMPIAN
920 am First Thing. 120 pm North

News. 5.15 Happy Days. 6.00 North
Tonight. &30 Police News. &35 Cross-
roads. 1020 Bizarre. 11.20 Superstar
Profile. 11.50 Barney Miller. 12.20 am
North Headlines.

GRANADA
120 pm Grenada Reports. 120

Exchange Flags. 1.55 Crown Court.

4,20

Here’s Boomer. 420 Little House
on the Prairie. 6.00 This Is Your Right.
6.06 Crossroads. 6.30 Granada Reports.

10.50

Benson. 1125 What the Papers
Say. 11.40 Late Night From Two

HTV

1.20

pm KTV News. 3.50 Square
One. 420 Hera's Boomer. 425 The
Flying Kiwi. 6.05 Jabline. 5.15 Benson.
e.00 HTV News. 625 Crossroads. 10.48
HTV News. 1020 Flowers Dartsathlon

1882 (the quarter finals). 1120 Lou
Grant.

KTV Cymru/Watea. As HTV West
axespi: 9.35-920 am Watas and the
See. 1122-1127 Yn Eu Cynsfin. 1220-
12.10 pm Mwtri. 420 Murphy’s Mob.
420-S.15 Sfir. 6.00 Y Dydd. 6.15-625
Report Wales. 1020-11.20 Sports Arena.

SCOTTISH
120 pm Scottish News. 420 Jangin.

420 Sport Billy. 520 Crossroads.

6.00

Scotland Today, followed by Action
Una. 620 Benson. 1020 Preview.

1120 Maybe Tomonow. 1120 Seachd
Leithnan. 12.20 am Lath Call. 1225
Barney Miller.

TSW
120 pm T-SW News Headtioea. 5.15

Gus Honeybun’s Magic Birthdays. 520
Crossroads. 6X0 Today South West.
620 Politics South West. 10.49 TSW
Lais New*. 1022 In Concert. 12X0
Postscript. 12X5 am South West
Weather.

TVS
120 pm TVS News. 2X0 Not For

Women Only. 320 Square One. 6.15
Welch TWs Space. . . . 520 Coast
to 'Coeat. *6.00 Coast to Coast (com.).
625 Crossroads. 1020 In the Mouth

() Stereophonic broadcast (when
broadcast on vhf)

RADIO I

5X0 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mika Read.

9.00 Simon Bates. 1120 Paul Burnett.

2.00 pm Steve Wright. 420 Pater Powell.
7.00 The Record Producers. 8.00 David
Jensen. 10.fXM2.00 John Peel (•).

RADIO 2

5.00

am Ray Moore (S). 720 Terry
Wagon (£). 10.00 David Frost (S).

12.00 Gfqns Hunniford (S). ZOO Ed
Slews rt

.
(S). including 220 Party

Political Broadcast by the Labour Porey.

4.00 David Hamilton (S). 5X5 News.
Sport, 6.00 John Dunn (5). 8.00
Country Club with Wally Whyton (S).

9.00 A<an Doll with The Big Band Sound
(SI, including 9.55 Sports Desk. 10.00
The Notary Huddlines. 1020 Stir-

RADIO

Sound Extra wit> Nick Jeckaon. 11.00 425 News. 5.00 Mainly (or Pleasure'

Peter Clayton with Round Midnight.

1.00

am Encore (S). ZOO-5.00 You and

the Night and tha Music (8).

RADIO 3
625 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.06

Morning Concert (S). 8X0 Newt. 8.05
Morning Concert (continued). 9.00
News. 9.05 This Week’s Composer:
Dufay (S). 9X5 Prokofiev: Symphony
No. 3 (S). 1020 Trios for Tenor. Horn
and Piano (S). 11.10 City of -Birming-
ham Symphony Orchestra (S). 1.00 pm
News. 1.05 Bristol Lunchtime Concert
(S). ZOO "Janufa.” opera in three
ecu by Janacek (Sj (sung in Czech).
4.15 Flute and Bassoon recrUI (S).

(S). 7.00 "Tha Tragedy of Coriolanus.
’

by Shakespeare (S). Including 8.40-8X5

Mualc for Recorder Britten end Nigel

Binterlay. 9.45 Music in Our Time (S).

1025 Words. 11.00 Newa. 11X5-11.1$
Fella (S).

RADIO 4

6.00

am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming
Todey. 625 Shipping Forecast. 620
Today. 823 Yesterday in Parliament.

827 Weather. 9.00 News. 9.05 Check-
point. 9.30 The Living World. 10.00
News. 10.02 As It Happens. 10.30
Daily Service. 10X5 Bus Stop Glasgow
(4). 11.00 News. 11.03 Ths Burt
ScandaL 11.48 Enquire Within. 1Z00

LONDON
9-35 am Schools Programmes.

12.00

The Woofits. 12.10 pm Get
Up and Go! 1220 The Sullivans.
1X0 News with Peter Sissons,
plus FT Index. 120 Thames News
with Robin Houston. 120 Crown
Court. 2.00 After Noon Plus. 2.25
Racing from Newmarket cover-
ing the. 2.30, 3.10 and 3.40 races.

3.50

The Cuckoo Waltz. 420
Little House on the Prairie. 5.15
Survival.

5.45 News.
&U0 Thames News
620 Thames Sport:
7.00 Horace.
720 Spooner's Patch.
8.00 Falcon Crest starring Jane

Wyman.
9.00 Janet and Company, star-

ring Janet Brown with
special guest Derek Batey.

9.30 TV Eye.

10.00

Party Political Broadcast
by the Liberal Party.

10.05 News.
1020 Hill Street Bines.

11.50

Ladies’ Man, starring Law-
rence Pressman.

12J20 am What the Papers Say.
12LS5 Close; Sit Up and' Listen

' with Mary Craig.

f Indicates programme in black
and white.

of the Dragon. 11.20 Strumpet City.

1220.am Company.

* TYNE TEES
9.26 am The Good Word. 920 North

East Newa. 1.20 pm North East News
and Lookaround. 420 Tho Lone Ranger.

4.50

Voyage to the Bottom of the See.

6.00

North Esst News. 6.02 Cross-
roads. 625 Northern Lifs with Tom
Coyne. 1020 North East Newe. 1022
Jab Slot Extra. 10.55 Best of Three.
1125 Come In . . . 11.55 Bizarre. 1225
am Christian Hope ... In the Believer.

ULSTER
120 pm Lunchtime. 4.18 Ulster News.

4.20

Palmeistown. 5.15 The Sounds
of ... the Tartan Lads. 520 Good
Evening Ulster. 6.00 Good Evening
Ulster. 625 Police Six. 625 Cross-
roads. 10X9 Ulster Weather. 10.SO Hill

Street Bluee. 11.50 News el Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE

1.20

pm Calender News. 4.20 Sport
Billy. 4.45 Little House on the Prairie.

6.00

Calendar (Emlay Moor and Belmont
editions). 625 Crossroads. 1020 Hill

Street Blues. 1120 Crown Green
Bowling.

News. 1ZD2 pm You end Yours. 1227
Brain of Britain 1982 (S). 12.55

Weather, travail programme nows. 1X0
Tho World at One. 1X0 The Archers.

I.55 Shipping' Forecast. 2.00 News.
2X2 Woman's Hour. 3.00 News. 3X2
Bus Stop Glasgow. 3.15 Pnma
Minister’s Question Time. 322 Interval,

followed by debate from House of
Commons. 5.00 PM: News Magazine.

5.50

Shipping Forecast. 5.55 Weather,
programme news. 6.00 News, includinq.

Financial Report. 620 Any Answers

7

624 It’s a Bargain. 7.00 News. 7.05

The Archers. 72D Concert Prelude (S).
720 BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra

in Stirling, pert 1 IS). 8.11 House of

Commons debate. 8.18 Concert, part 2
(S). 8.59 Close ol debate. 9.03

Your Move or Mine. 920 Kaleido-
scope. 9.S9 Weather. 10.00 The World
Tonight. 11.00 A Book at Bedtime.

77.15 The Financial World . Tonight.

II.30 Today in Parliament. TZ00 News. I

BUSINESS LAW

The worst of a bad job

THE Merchant Shipping [Liner
Conferences] Bill introduces a
measure of uncertain purpose
and doubtful effect The only
thing which can be confidently
predicted is that it will bring
about an unprecedented degree
of confusion into commodity
contracts and result in a great
volume of litigation.

As Mr Michael Shersby (Con.
Uxbridge), said during the
second reading of - the Bill

yesterday, the London and
Liverpool commodity trades
fear that the freedom and flexi-

bility of their shipping arrange-
ments will be badly affected.

They also fear the disappear-

ance from the London shipping
market of the independent
lines and with them the possi-

bility of securing cheap, freight
rates for their cargoes.
They fear that their contracts

will be frustrated by the
bureaucratic sluggishness of the
cargo allocating authorities in
developing countries and by the
identification of these authori-
ties with the interests of the
national produce exporting
organisations.

In contrast with commodity
trade, shipowners, supported by
the organisation of exporters
and importers, see the Bill as
the best of a bad job ("if you
can’t beat ’em, join ’em"). In
fact, it will give legal re-

spectability to the conference

—

and enhance their powers of

self-regulation. . It should not
be overlooked that many
countries adhering to the code
wish to eliminate non-con-
ference shipping altogether.

The Bill would ratify and
enforce in the UK the code of

conduct for liner conferences
signed eight years ago in
Geneva as an aid measure
designed to give legality and
respectability to the developing
countries' claim that their
national shipping lines should
have a 40 per cent share in

conference trade. Neither the
U.S. nor Canada. Australia,
New Zealand and Japan have
adhered to the code, though
Japan may yet do so.

The project took off at the
fifth Unclad conference, when
the EEC made a deal with the
developing countries. Later, on
May 15 1979 the EEC Council
adopted a regulation No 954/79
which specified conditions under
which member states could
ratify the code.
The Bill is fundamentally a

piece of enabling legislation

which should be realised by
regulations giving effect to the
code in the UK. In this way the
provisions of the code dealing
with relations among member
lines, between conferences and

BY A. H. HERMANN,
shippers, with freight rates and
other matters, will have the
force of law in the UK jn

respect of conferences serving

trade between the UK and other

contracting states.

Conferences which are not a

body corporate will be enabled
to sue and be sued in proceed-

ings arising out of the code and
judgments obtained in this way
will be binding on the members
of the conference and enforce-

able against any property held

in trust for the conference and.

as far as it appears just to the

court, against any member of

the conference.

The code is extremely vague
and nebulous even in crucial

provisions—for example, ' it

leaves open who will be the
persons deciding about the
admission of new members to

a conference. The regulations
made by the Secretary of State
may. according to the Bill,

clarify or supplement the pro-

visions of the code. As each
government adhering to the
code will reshape it in this way
by its regulations, the trade will

be faced with a convention
which will have as many mean-
ings as there are countries
adhering to it.

The considerable short-

comings of the code are over-

shadowed by a failing so great
that one suspects that it must
be intentional.
A national shipping line is

defined in chapter I of the code
as a carrier which has its head
office and effective control in

that country and is recognised
as such by an appropriate
authority or under the law of
that country. National authori-
ties can. however, also recognise
as a national shipping line a

joint venture involving two or
more countries, if the public *r
private interests of those coun-
tries have u

a substantial share ”

in its equity and if its head office

and effective control is in one
of (hose countries.

This loose definition will

allow the formation of national
shipping lines of many an
African state relying entirely

on the use of chartered Soviet
ships; or of joint ventures
between the UK and a develop-
ing country, with its manage-
ment in London (and perhaps
a citizen of the developing
country on its board), which
will advance to the national
shipping lines the status of ship-

owners who, until now. have
operated in competition with
the liner conferences. It was
this independent shipping on
which the commodity trade
relied for cargo space, available

when needed, and often at half

the rates charged by the liner

Legal Correspondent

conferences.
Once this pool of competitive

shipping has been transformed
into national shipping lines, and
in this way has been assured of
a 40 per cent quota, it. will be
able to raise its freight rates to

the level of the liner confer-

ences, of which it will become a
part
The increase in freight rates

• is- not the only, and possibly not
even the greatest, danger feared
by - the commodity trade. The
cargo-sharing provisions are
likely to generate suspicion, fric-

tion and provide great scope
for bureaucracy. It is feared

that in many countries the cargo
allocation mechanism will pro-

vide an opportunity for demand-
ing bribes which will come on
top of the increased freight

rates. Moreover, shipments can
be delayed by inefficiency or

speeded up by design—for
example, when the national
shipping authorities, acting in

collusion with the producers,
declare that no space will be
available after a certain date.

The cargo reservation system,

accor&ng to which SO per cent

is divided between the two
trading partners and the re-

maining 20 per cent left to the
shipping of third countries, will

be applied only to trade with

RACING
BY DOMJNTC WIGAN

ALTHOUGH fast ground riding
may not be in her favour. Play
It Safe, is. on all known form,

the one they , will a)l have to
beat in today's One Thousand
Guineas.
Ridden by Lester. Piggott,

who is more than a little hope-
ful of recording .

his third

success in this race, following

the victories of Humble Duty
(1970) and 1

- Fairy Footsteps

(last year). Play It Safe seems
to have aU the necessary cre-

dentials to account for an
otherwise substandard field.

A consistent and top-class

two-year-old rated on the same
mark as England’s flying filly

Circus Ring in the 1981 inter-

national classifications. Play It

Safe has already made up into

a classic three-year-old judging
bv her run of April 6 at

Mai5ons-Lafitte. where she
cruised home in the Prix
Imprudence after making all

the running

It was a facile victory, but
Play It Safe’s jockey made it

clear that anything but an easy
success would not have

developing states. Each EEC
country will share its cargo
allocation with the other nine
members of the Community and
vdth other member states of
the OECD on a reciprocity basis.
There will be no cargo sharing
in the trade between, the
developed countries.

.The intention of the EEC
Commission is to exempt liner
conferences from the impact of

the anti-monopoly Article 86 of
the EEC Treaty, but the applica-

tion of Community competition
rules to shipping, now in . the
drafting stage, may bring some
surprises. The exemption of

shipping cartels from the EEC
competition rules is in contrac-

tion to the UK’s demand that

these rules should be applied
to air transport.

The code does not immedi-
ately hurt shippers using hulk
carriers for grain, cocoa beans,

phosphate rock, ore and oil. but
at the UNCTAD meeting in

March last year demands for a
similar cargo-sharing code for

bulk cargo—representing 80 per
cent of world freight—-were put
on the table.

It is right that the developing
countries should be helped,

but there seems to be no need
to make the worst of a had job.

impressed him when he said on
dismonnting that “she won as

she should have against these.”

Of Play It Safe’s 14 opponents
Time Charter and Triple Tipple

are the two I have most regard

for. Time Charter, which had
a busy time of it as a juvenile,

left her two-year-old form well

behind when trouncing Epithet

bv five lengths in Kempton’s
Masaka Stakes over today's

trip. Triple Tipple ran on well

to take third place in the seven-

furlong Ladbrokes Nell Gwyn
Stakes after getting outpaced

at half-way.

Whatever Piggotfs fate in

the £60.000 fillies race, in which
he will be out to land his 26th

English classic fa number so

far bettered only by Frank
Ruckle, for whom the 1792
Derbv winner. John Bull, was
the first of 27), he is unlikely

to leave the course empty-
handed.
Fortv minutes before the One

Thousand Guineas. Mr Fluoro-
carbon is a confident choice to
land him the Heathorn Stakes.

NEWMARKET
2.00—Fine Edge
2.30—Mr Fluorocarbon**
3.10—Play It Safe***
3.40—Pettistree
4.15—Shooting Butts
4.45—Thorndown*

Accountancy Appointments
ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS
ARE CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING

PAGE

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Designate

EAST MIDLANDS AREA
£13,000 to £15,000 -f- CAR

rhis is a demanding position with a rapidly

expanding private Civil Engineering Company
with offices throughout theU K.

The successful applicant will have financial

control, and will be responsible for accounting

systems within the group, including the duties of

Company Secretary*

A suitable, person will be a qualified_Accountant

with experience of'the engineering industry and

will be able to operate effectively at all levels

within the group management team.

Preferred age is between 3ii and 45 years. Please

reply in confidence giving concise details of

previous experience to:

—

: MB MANAGEMENT SERVICES
‘ 28. Hansons Bridge Road

Krdington
Birmingham
B24 0PA

COST AND MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT - KUWAIT

TAX-FREE SALARY OP KD 10,000

CURRENTLY EQUIVALENT TO €19.000

PLUS ACCOMMODATION, CAR AND OTHER BENEFITS

An expanding mi|or Kuweit commercial enrf engineering groug with

e wnrklmce already in encase of 2.000 oviahee In Increase lie team

of qualified atcounienie by tha eptjolntinem of a Senior Coat

AccininlWit Inr lt» principal Cnnlrectlng Division who will report to tha

filial Financial Officer and Divisional Director;

Applicants must held a recognised Brltlah accountancy qualification

(ACMA. ACA or ACCA) end have eevarel years poet-queUfieeilon

experience, preferably as Coer Accountant with exposure to stores

accounting, contract coaling, financial and management, accounting

In a computer environment, lire successful candidate who wW probably

be between the ages ol 3D end *5 year* must have the ability and

perecmllty tt tnfclsfie* the direction of the baahreas and the shape of

naw contputar-based systems.

The terms of emptoymsnt Include renewable pontrects of 2 year*'

duration, (res passages is and from Kuwait, lumas rent silowanes

of KD 450/- per month currently adequate to provide s modern

a part mini, an htaraetdre* furniture loan, a Ira* Company car end an

attractive tex-fre* salary which should provide ample opportunity lor

exportable savings.

Applicants should provide ftffl d*T*Ha ot the qutdfficatlone. training,

experience, end Include a recant passport type photograph. All teitsre

will b* acknowledged, and Iniarviaws wl# take place in London In

June 1082.

. • Please write in confidence to-

PETER ROSSER ASSOCIATES (W1M)

PO BOX 100. WEVBRIDGE. SURREY KT1J 0DX

Financial Accountant
Up to £12,000p.a.plusbonus
Top Shop, a womenswear division ofthe
Burton Group, is a majorfashion-chain with an
impressive record ofgrowth and profitability.

We are seeking an ambitious graduate
chartered accountant for a newly created
financial accounting role,which carries direct

responsibilityto the Financfal Controflec

Ifyouraccountancy career shows a move
from professional practice into commerce and
industry you’ll already be familiar with the basic

responsibilities of the position- principally

general ledger preparation,’review and income

TOPSHOP

statement and balance sheet preparation.You
will also need the ability to create and
implement reporting procedures at the highest
level and possess the personal qualities

necessary to motivate and manage staff

Ifyou’d like to be considered for this rule,

and for the career developmentwe anticipate

it leading to, please write with full careerand
personal details to the

Personnel Manager TopShop,
214 Oxford Street
London,W1A2LP. /. The

Burton
Group

GROUP TAXATION MANAGER
Tl is a British based engineering group with sales of over £1 billion and has
extensive overseas interests.

'

It is intended to make this-new, senior, appointment which will require a man or
woman who can make a positive contribution advising Group management on the
tax implications of forward strategies and planning, both at home and overseas.

Applicants, probably aged 30-40, preferably should be qualified accountants with a
degreewho have had broad specialist taxation experience both in the profession
and in industry. Experience of both U.K. and international tax matters is essential.

Initial salary up to £20,000, plus a company car and appropriate benefits.
Base is Birmingham.

Confidential applications, includinga CV, shouldbosent to:
Deputy Director of Personnel, Tube Investments pic,

Tj House. Five Ways, Edgbaston, Birmingham B16 8SQ.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
Leading shipowners mutual insurance association in
the City requires a* Chartered Accountant with
approximately 8-10 years commercial accounting
experience.

In this role you will prepare management reports on
all aspects of the company’s financial affairs

including international investments, credit control
and cash flow.

, In addition you will be closely
concerned with 1 audit work in connection with the
company’s end of year,accounts.

You will be directly.4esponsible to and will work in

close liaison with’tpe finance Partner. An excellent
salary in the region of £16,000 negotiable will be
paid to the right candidate.

Please reply to: Bor 4.7839, Financial Times
10. Cannon Street. London, BC4P 4BY

BRIGHTON POLYTECHNIC

Lecturer Jf/Senior Lecturer in

Accounting & Finance
To lecture on the BA(Hons) in
Accounting & Finance, and other
courses provided fay the Department
of Finance A Accountancy, Apgfi-

cmis should have a relevant degree,
preferably a professional - qualifica-
tion. and practical experience ai
an appropriate level. An interest m
Financial Management and Invest-
men t would fas an advantage.
Recent experience in the uco of
computers, end some teaching or
training axpenance (not necessarily
full time) would be helpful.
Research and consultancy are en-
couraged.
Salary: Lecturer II C5.4S2-C10.431:
Senior Lecturer £9.624-Cl2.141

.

Further details end an application
lorm may be obtained, Irom:

The Deputy Head of Personnel
BRIGHTON POLYTECHNIC

Moulsecoomb. Brighton BN2 4AT
Tel: Brighton S93655. Ext. 2537

Closing date: 7 May 188?

Financial andManagement
InformationSystems

Surrey
There are two challenging opportunities in

the Hotds and Holidays Division ofThe Rank
Organisation which is one of the biggest

hofiday companies and stretches across the

UK and Europe, incorporating traditional

holiday centres, caravan parte, luxury hotels,

viSas, touroperating and marinas.

Our positive commitmentto growth

demands the highest levels of efficiency and
profitability through effective business

systems.WorkwiIlbe concentrated on the

Button Group and Rank Hotels, but there will

be liaison with other parts of our Division.

So the twonew positions we're seeking

initially forour Management Services Team,
based atWhyteleafe, near Croydon, must
combine numeracy with creativity and a

representative background in accounting

applications, preferably

utilising computersystems.

The Executive positionwould suit eithera
qualified accountant ora numerate graduate.
Experience ofthe hotel or holiday industries
would be a definite advantage, and previous
involvement in the establishment ofa
computerised accounting system would be
preferred. Salary c.£13,000 plus cat
The second position would interestan

accountantwho is not necessarily quafified,

butwho hassoundexperienceoftheindustry
Salary ciil0,000.

Both positions open to men and women,
offer a valuable range of benefits. Opportunities

for personal career development exist within

Hotels and Holidays as well as within other parts
of the Rank Organisation.

Please write ortelephone for an application form
and job description to Mrs.S.M. NichoQs. Group
Personnel Executive, ButCn’s Limited, 441 Oxford
Street,LondonW1A 1Bit-Telephone01-629 6616.

CONTINENTAL CAN CO (UK) LTD

MANAGER-FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ANALYSIS

£15,000—£18,000
CCC (UK) is the UK subsidiary of the Continental Group Inc. (USA),
the world’s leading packaging company.

We are looking for a person with an extensive financial background
to fill the above position. Responsibilities include reporting and
analysing the company’s financial performance, co-ordinating and
developing budget, strategic planning as well as certain treasury
functions.

You will be either a chartered/certified accountant or an MBA, with
5-10 years* experience. You will have the potential to replace the /

present director of finance in 24 to 36 months. Experience in a U.S.
company environment would be a definite advantage.

Other benefits include 21 days’ holiday, company pension, life
assurance and sickness benefits.

Please apply in confidence to:

—

Director of finance

CONTINENTAL CAN CO. (UK) LIMITED
Coburg House, Sheet Street, Windsor, Berkshire SL4 1BG
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Financial controller

North London, c£15,000+car

For a weBestaWfehedspedafisl engineering gtnupwfflianfflrnuailurnow

sound £6 minion, currently bidding for irdeutaiional turriksy contracts.

Repenting to ttie Finandat Director yoiv#assume responsibffityforthefafiy

computerised group accounting function, managing staffa£2fccaibn&There.
is si emphasis on project controljand surplus funds investment,witfi^o

increasing international business providing excellent expkience of currency

management
“

' - •
' •>

Now inyour30’s you should be a qualified accountant wfih a successful track

record. Experience of the engineering industry would beusefaL
'

Resumes including a daytime telephonenumberto Stephen Btanes; Executive

Selection Division, Ref.B038.

%ung
Auditors

Combine theexperienceof

theCity with thecharm

of the Channel Islands.

1 !7| 1 llrf'llji C’t TTT i

oaGoerasejr some of the yea; and ro travel abroad

on the practiced overseas badness.

T-T.T

would be interesting and Yaried, inclnding

commercial gad fflgflnfartnrtngcoaq>wUe^ bet

because there is obrfonsly a fearingtowards cBents

operating in the local finance industry itwaaM be

desirable i£both accoariazas have experienced!

financial audits. AknowfedgeoftnBtswoiOdbea

distiiK^ advantage.

t_i_: ihTti ri: _ . /jTTv7(
l i >Ta iTjii jtiTi v

.
t i>t> • <

>'

Jotoson on 01-248 3513:

TheDifference is

Haskins+SeBs
iPO 60x142,25 BreadStreet London EC4V4AJ

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers & Lybrand Associates United

management constftante

ShefleyHouse Nobte&reet
London EC2V7DQ

CHIEFACCOUNTANT £15,000+
New position offering growth potentialand immediate
chaBsngo lo a fufly qualified Accountant, 28-S5 vrt&i

sound menutadjjr^teehnologk^ background.
Gradually taking lull control of finanend management
and 30 strong department within a specialist division

of this mutfrmiKon group. Experience within con-
tract/export environments usefuLSOUTHAMPTON

ENERGETIC AUDTTOR £12,000 package
A major UJC energy company Is currently seeking d
youig newly qualified Chartered Accountant to join

its audit department. The successful canfidete wU
be involved In auditing various Joint venture prefects

and the company's Belgian subskSaries. Knowledge
of French and previous ofl audit experience would be
useful. C. LONDON.

CHEFACCT CI2-1BK
A very successful company in the service

sector are seeking a competentant Wgfty
motivated graduate accountant to take tuB

charge of thefranco function Aged 80-35
with excefieotaD round mperience InekxK
big computers, and the abKty to make a
positive contribution to ths management
tsamJfYESTLQNDON.

HNANC1ALCONTROLLER c£13^00+
A progressive company in thesystemsfield are seek*
ing a seif-motivated accountant seed 27-35 with
sound experience gained hi a manufacturing envi-

ronment Previous exposure to government con-
tacts, computer based systems and staff control

would be wi advantage combined with a heavy
emphasis on management aooounttig. PLSUWET.

DIVISIONALACCOUNTANT £13£00
Major UK gimp offers quick progression to CfcM
Accountant for an ambitious self-starter with 2 years
POE hi indusby/commerce. The broad speculation
covers monthly reporting of performance, constant

review of financial poalfion, budgets, forecasb and
systemsdwatapmsM.HH3QX.

LEE HOUSE LONDON WALL, EC2. 01-606 6771

ACCOUNTING, HNANCIAL ANI>BANKING SHI RECRUITMENT& SEARCH CONSULTANTS

UK & INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Financial Controller
j

*

up to £20,000 plus car South East

Qualified accountantswith first class management skate

in aservices environmentwill beattractedby thisopportunity

witha loading technical consultancy and services group.

With a turnover ofaround £20 million the group hasan
excellenttrack record in supplying specialistservices on
U.K. and overseas contracts.

Theimmediatetask is to take charge and run the accounting

function on a cost effective basis while giving particular

attention to the 'mcfivtduaJ needs ofthe operating companies.

Personal qualities are vital, not onlyfor managing the
accourrtBtg team of over twenty, butalso because of the

importance attachedtodevelopinga rapportand
communicating effectivelywithBoardmembersandsenior
personnel with the group.

Previous experience ofcomputerising anaccounting
function is essentiaL AbfiGty to advance further wflftinlhe

nextfive years is important.The age inefleator is ideally30!o
45. Salary is negotiable upto £20,000 pluscar and attractive

benefitspabkagaThe location is Northern Home Counties.

Write ortelephone foran appticatkmfomorsendivkfcy.p
the address befow, quoting ref:AA59/7957/FTon both .

-

letterandenvotopeandadvising us ofanyotherapplications
you have made to PA PersonnelServices witNn me test :

•-

twelve,months No details are divulgedto clients without T .

priorpermission. Initialinterviews willbe conductedbyPA
Consuflanis:

PA Personnel Services
Norwich Union House, 73/79 King Street, ManchesterM2 2JL

fek061-2364531

AmemberofPA International

LEASING-
FINANCIALACCOUNTANT/

CONTROLLER
West EndBased

The Armco Financial Services; Eurppe Qrpup of Companies is currently

undergoing a period ofrapidplanned expansion. Tfajeldltlal emphasisforgrowthinthe
Group’s leasing activities is being directed .towards the development of a
comprehensive European portfolio.

There is now an exciting opportunity for an. Accountant to join a small
professional management team and makea signihcantcontribution to the growthand
direction ofan expanding group of companies. -

The main spheres ofresponsibility will be:- . :

- The establishment of computerised management and financial accounting
systems for both UK and Swiss companies.

- The regular preparation of accounts to tight deadlines as well as budgeting
and the preparation ofoperating plans.

- The development of effective portfolio administration system plus credit

review and contract negotiation support

We are looking for a graduate Chartered Accountant with several years’ post-

qualification experience - ideally in a finance/leasing environment The preferred age
range is 25-35. The successful applicant will have a developed interest in computerised
accounting systems and will have the ability to make an effective contribution to the
overall performance ofthe company.

The demands made on this job will be high, butso are the job satisfaction and
material rewards. This is an exceptional opportunity to join an autonomous
management team operating in a multinational environment and we offer a salary of
c.£14Kand significant bonusand mortgage subsidy. Other benefits include free family

BUPA, excellent non-contributoty pension and life assurance scheme. Four weeks’
holiday and full relocation costs where necessary.

Send detailed C.V. or obtainan application form from:

MrG. J. Soper,

Personnel and Training Manages,
Armco Financial Services

Europe. Westchester House.
Hariands Road. Haywards Heath,ARMCO BRITISH NATIONALM An Armco Financial Sen, ices company Hariands Road. Haywards H

\/ Tire growing name in insurance West Sossex. RH16 1TD.v Telephone: Haywards Heath
(0444)414177.

t^lBS
CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

MILTON KEYNES o. £15,000 + car

IBS is a young, ambitious public company manufacturing and marketing business

computer systems using the latest techniques in microelectronics and computer

programming.

W8 are seeking a qualified accountant (preferably ACMA) with several years

industrial and commercial experience to assist the Finance Director in the

introduction of an integrated costing system and to control a small accounts

function. The position will appeal to. a self motivated, ambitious person, keen to

be involved in a growing company.

Candidates aged 25-40 will join a young management team and will be .expected

to make a real contribution to the future of the company.

Please write with full career details to :

Graham Wylie, Finance Director,

Immediate Business Systems pic

3 Clarendon Drive, Wymbush,
Mihon Keynes MK8 8DA

Company Secretary
CHESTER-£14000+

Applications are invitedfrom qualified accountantsfor

the position ofCompany Secretaryto Crosville Motor Services
Limited which operates public service vehicles in Cheshire,
Merseyside and North and Mid Wales. _

The Company Secretarytogetherwith a TrafficManager
and a ChiefEngineerforma corporate managementteamunder
the General Manager.The successful applicantwill be
responsiblefor all accountingfunctions including finance,

taxation, cost accounting and payroll.You will also undertake

general secretarial duties and be responsibleforthe control of

legal and propertymattera-Thecompanyispresentlyintroducing
a mini-computerasan aidto management;so a knowledgeof
computerappiications is desirable. Applicantsshould be ableto

communicate at alMevels.

The appointmentcamos membership of a contributory

pension scheme. Benefits and promotion prospects arethose

•associated with membership of a large group.

Applications giving full career details will be treated inthe

strictestconfidence and should be sent to

DJ Meredith. General Manager.CrosvilleMotorSefvices Limited,

Crane Wharf, Chester CHI 4SQ.

CROSVILLE^

GROUP
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Location : Swindon c £14,000 + car
The Isis Group is a financially orientated group of companies
operating in the fields of equipment hire and distribution, construc-

tion and property development. It was recently launched through a

major management buy-out on the M. j. H. Nightingale ‘OTC
market.

As part of the on-going development of the Group, a Financial

Controller is required to further strengthen this forward looking

management team.

Reporting to the Group Financial Director, the Financial Controller
will be responsible for the co-ordination, review and consolidation

of financial information, including management accounts, financial

accounts, forecasts and financial plans. He/she will also be respon-

sible for certain taxation and treasury matters and will be involved
in investment and acquisition appraisals.

The successful applicant is likely to be a qualified Chartered
Accountant in his or her thirties, with both a strong professional

background and broad Industrial/Com merciai experience, As well

as being able to demonstrate technical excellence, the successful

applicant must also be able to communicate effectively.

A salary of around £14,000 is envisaged. A Company car will be
provided, and in addition to the other usual fringe benefits, assis-

tance with relocation will be given where appropriate.

Please write, giving brief details of qualifications and experience to

dote, or telephone for an application form to:

Alan J. Wabbw

If mmmmmmm If Personnel Manager

|% I II ISIS INDUSTRIAL SERVICES PLC

| || § ^ I Stratton Road, Swindon
Mi J Wiltshire SN1 2PT

Tel: Swindon 28233

East growing Manufacturing Company require

FINANCIAL CONTROUIR/COMPANY SECRETARY
TO direct and lupenriu the financial and accounting activities with
lh8 -amphaaia on accounting systama. (Manning and budgets, credit and
collections, and financial business organisation.

The position will require a thorough knowledge ol accounting and
finance procedures, management ability, experience with computerised
accounting systems. Suitable candidate must have recognised account-

ing quettflcanons and sound relevant experience.

Ptaam write with full career rfrte/fa tei

Diana Gould

Carrion Bleu Kitchen Equipment Company
. Sryggen Road, North Lynn industrial Estate. King's Lynn, Norfolk

Our expanding ComputerAudit Department requires Managersinbom
London and the Midlands. Weoffer. .

" > • :'

• Broad ejmerience
• Responsibilityforyourown portfolio of clients ^

• Traininggeared to individual requirements
• Excellent prospectsforrapidcareerprogression.

Ourdientsincfudelarge,mediumandsmaIIconcemsoperatingina .

widevarietyof business sectors.Theyrangefrom first-time usersto
organisationswith many years ofDP experience.Thework covers
system reviews, installation reviewsand the useofauditsoftyvarq, to- v

getherwith involvement in training and devdopmerit
Applications are invited from CharteredAccountantswith at leasttwo
years computer auditexperience Please send a comprehensiver6sum^
including salary history, to David Clark, ComputerAudit Partner.

ToudieRoss&Ca,

Hill House.1 LittleNewStreetLondon EC4A 3TR.Tel:01-353801

1

Finance Officer
c.£15,000 Bedfordshire
The GanfieW institute afTechnology s a unique university institiffimspetiafi^

and applied research in technology and management

now seek an'experienoed Finance Officer toprovideHi aocouncancysavtoio aBdepartmentsof

the General Seowaiy erf the Insti&Jte you wa control a staff of around 30.

Candidates, probably aged over 35 and with relevant prdtessionaf qualifications, shou^
experience gained preferably in industrial or mmmeraal companies. Knowledge of computerised

systems is essentia. .

Salary wS be in the range £14.000 to £15,500, but this may be hcreased for an e\cxptxxTaJ ^pfcara;
:

Assistancemaybe gven with retortion expenses.

Further details and an application form {to be returned by 28tfi May I982J may be obtained from; TTie

Personnel Department; Cranfield msxute of Tethnofocy, Cranfidd, Bedford MK43 GAL Td: Bedford

(0234] 750111. exL 3336. -

; A!

Cranfield

SAUDI ARABIA
Audit/Seniors/Manager

Salary Negotiable
A rapidly-expanding Saudi firm of Certified Public Accountants
requires experienced Chartered Accountants holding British

nationality and trained with mediura/large firms for their offices

in Jeddah and Dammam.
Attractive tax-free salaries are offered together with accommoda-
tion, transportation allowance and one month’s annual leave with
paid air fare.

Airmail detailed C.V. and salary requirements together with recent
photograph to:

Staff Department, Dr. Mohammad A. Atamri,

Certified Public Accountants,

P.O. Box 784, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. Telext 400399 EKAB 5J,

AMBITIOUS

S NEWLY-QUALiFlBB §

A marvellous opportunity for.*p
positive-minded newJy^qu aTifie<i-j|

accountant who.has driye^inftia-

rive and - articulation.;: Manage-
ment -and Financial'' Accounts „
and Interest In CornjrtWcr t*d»- I

nology. Enormous -.pofantiaLI
' Excellent benefits,' ‘J-

[

Telephone Atari Barnett «t r. f-
01^29.7998
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GROUP
FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER
Due to the continued expansion ofthe
Alexander Motor Group, we now have a
requirement for a first class Financial Controller.

Experience ofthe Automotive industry would
ibe a distinct advantage.

The successful applicant will be a qualified

Chartered Accountant and based at our head
office in Edinburgh. Assistance will be given with
relocation expenses if required.

The salary is negotiable but will reflect the .

importance we place on this appointment and
additionallywe offer company car, pension
scheme and BUPA.

Please apply in writing to>

MrW E Bums
Joint Group Managing Director

Alexanders Motor Group
154 Fountalnbridge

EDINBURGH

TRUST
ACCOUNTANT

We handle investments, trusts and other financial advisory
matters for several major private companies and their
pension funds, for the companies* proprietors and for their
families.

We have a vacancy for a qualified Chartered Accountant
with experience of trust accounts and of the applicable
taxes.

This post would suit a recently qualified person who wants
to develop a specialised career in this field. However, all

applicants up to tlie age of 55 with the relevant experience
will be considered.

Please apply in writing with full personal details, including

age. qualifications, experience and career history to:.

The Staff Manager (ADC 29)

ALDER INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.

14, West Smithfield, London EC1A 9JN . .

AIE^JAMIIALTIMESSURVEY

ACCOUNTANCY
THURSDAY 17 JUNE 1982

The Financial Times is planning to publish a
Survey on Accountancy on the above date. The
provisional editorial synopsis is set out below.

1. Introduction
The accountancy profession is suffering from the
recession, but it has shown itself to be resourceful and
adaptable. An overview of the profession and its

place in the economy.

2. Accountancy Standards
Attempts are being made to restore the momentum
of the standard-setting process and to secure the

position of the profession within a framework of

self-regulation.

3. Accountancy Bodies
In the past the various accountancy bodies have
jealously preserved their independence, but now
mergers are on the horizon.

4. The Big Firms
Increasing competition among the big firms,

aggravated by the recession, has led to problems over

the strict professional rules on publicity, and several

firms have been rebuked by the head of the Govern-

ment Accountancy Service lor their promotions!

activities.

5. Current Cost Accounting
Compliance with SSAP 16 is being closely monitored
and the standard is due to be reviewed after three

years. In the meantime there are proposals to require

companies to put their past sales and profit figures on
to a “deflated” basis.

6. The Public Sector
The debate continues over the role of the National

Audit Office. Elsewhere the scope for private firms

to audit local authority accounts has increased.

7. Small Firms
While xneigors have been common at the top end of

the. profession, at the other end thousands of

mili'pcndeni small firms comiue to practise. The
effect of Hie political measures to boost smaller

businesses.

8. Finance Directors

Accountants have traditionally played an important

role in the management of British companies. Now
bodies like the 100 Group of Finance Directors are

becoming more vocal.

9. International Relationships

The growth of multinational business has brought new
challenges for the accountancy profession, not least

at tiie political level. A look forward to the World
Congress in October.

It). Training
Should accountants be trained by professional firms

or within industry? Differences of view persist among
Chartered Accountants.

II. insolvency Business

The wave of bankruptcies in the recession has

produced intense activity In the insolvency depart-

ment of many accounting firms — but there has also

been controversy about the activities of fringe

liquidators.

For further information and advertising rates

contact:

Carmlna Leon or Garin de Carle

The Financial Times limited

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000

Telex- 885033 F1NTEH G

hnancialiimes
EUROPE^ BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The size, contents and publication dates of Surveys

in the Financial Times are subject to change at

the discretion of the Editor.

Group Management
Accountant
Central London Attractive Salary+car

Cope Allman international PLC is a diverse industrial holding
company with an annual turnover of just under £200m, derived
from interests in the Packaging. Leisure, Engineering and Fashion
industries.The Group has.operations in the UK, Continental
Europe, North America and Australia.

Following the present job holder's internal career development
movewe now wish to appoint an energetic professional for the
position of Group Management Accountant, reporting to the
Financial Controller.
Thejob will involve responsibility for the preparation and

interpretation of management control information for the Board,
including budgets, period results and forecasts. This will involve
close liaison with Divisional and Unit Financial Controllers both in

the UK and overseas.
The man or woman thatwe are looking for will probably be aged

30-35, will certainly be fully qualified and must have a record of
positive achievement in a financial control position at UnitI
subsidiary company level. Previous experience within a
multinational company, fdeaHy with computerised financial

reporting systems,would be a distinct advantage.
If you believe that you meet this specification and that you have the

drive and enthusiasm required to contribute effectively to a small
professional finance team, please write with full CV to:- David Garth,
Group Management Development Manager, Cope Allman
International PLC, 27 Hill Street, London W1X 8AS.

COPE ALLMAN INTERNATIONAL PLC

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE

BANKING £25,000-£30,000+ benefits

LONDON

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED, a Citymerchantbank and one of
the leading houses in the capital and Eurocurrencysyndicated loan

markets with extensive international business, wishes to recruit a
Group ChiefAccountant with board potential. Reporting initially to a

member ofthe board,the successful candidate’s performance will be
judged primarily on the following criteria: \ ,. ..

- Accuracy and timeliness of external reporting

- Qualityof financial information and advice provided to

management
- Effectiveness in using the bank's on-line computersystems which

employ database facilities

- Success in making thefinance function contributeto the develop-
ment ofthe bank as a whole.

Applications are invited from qualified accountants in the 35-45 age
range with a background in the finance sector, preferably in banking.
Theyshould combine practical experience in the development of

computerised systems with proven success in staffmanagement
Pleasesend a comprehensive career resume, including salary history,

quoting reference 2054,toW.LTait

TbiidieRoss&Ca}iVlam^ment Consultants

Hill House. 1 LittleNewStreet London EC4A 3TR.TeI: 01-353 8011.

A memberof theMansgemen tConsultants Association.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
Worthing, West Sussex

An old established and successful private group of companies manu-
facturing sports equipment and toiletry and chemists sundries require
a qualified accountant, preferably between 25-35.

The successful candidate will take responsibility for computerising the
accounting activities and developing and interpreting the management
information systems of the group.

Initiative and the ability to communicate effectively at all levels of
management are essential.

Board appointment is viewed as a natural progression and a commen?
surate salary package is offered.

Applications enclosing a comprehensive c.v. should be sent to:

H. W. FISHER& CO (Ref. PB)
Chartered Accountants
Acre House, 69/76 Long Acre
London WC2E 9JW

FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

Top-level oil industry

appointment in London

The Supplyand Trading cam of
.Ihe British National Oil

Corporation,based inLondon,is

seeking a seniorfinancial

executivewho, as a keymember
ofthe managementteam, and
with a staff ofabout 30, will be
responsible for:

• Advising managementon
finance andaccounting matter
including taxation and
insurance.

•Managing thefinancial and
managementaccounting
activitiesasanaidtoderisan-
makingwhile providingdose
financialcontrol.

•Managing treasuiyactivities

indudmg substantial foreign

„ exchange dealingsmd
deploymentof dollar/sterfing

working foods.

• Providing EDPfacilitiesinawide
variety of commercial end some
technical applications. fnHiaUy

these facilitieswill relyona
bureauservice.

The successfulcandidate is Rkefy

' fobe aCharfered Accountant

with at least ten years’ past

qualification experience at

subsidiarycompany and
corporate management level in a

xle proven succes

establishing financial

management of a new business

enterprise and in foreign

exchcmge/liquid funds

management. Some experience

in all aspects ofthe job, perhaps

as principal finance officer in an
operating subadkay of a multi-

national concern, is highly

desirable.

The remuneration package

’matchesthe seniority of the

appointment, end includes

company cor, pension and life

assurance schemes, BUPA liberal

holidays and generous assistance

with relocation.

Please send comprehensive c.v.,

quotingrehFNVAAM/FT to:

The Personnel Manager,

The British National Oil Corporation,

150 St VincentStreet,

"GlasgowG25LL

The British National Oil Corporation

Management
consultancy?
£12^000to£18,000+ Justthe salary
-ora challenging careerstep?

Tomeetftegrowth fn demandfrom ourclientsfor
consulting services in thefields of Financial Planning and
Systems,wears looking forfurtheroutstanding graduate
accountantswith practicalexperience in either manu-
facturing orcommerce.

Coopers&Lybrand Associates is one ofthe largest and
most diverseUKfirms ofmanagementandeconomic
consultants.Asaconsultantwith C&Lyou will be exposed
toawide range oftechnicaland challenging business
problems.You win deal with management at aD levelsand
workwith consultantsfromavariety ofotherdisciplines,
including maikefir^,product!on,computing and
economics.

ffyou are aqualified accountantand

• areagraduateaged 28to34

• have a record of success,ideallym more than one
industry or commercial sector

• possessan adaptable,creativeand enquiringmind

we can offeryou a unique opportunityto develop the
businessandtechnical skillsand personal qualities you’ll

need in yourfuture career.

Ftesumfes including adaytime telephone number to
Executive Selection Divisionquotihg Ref.F/2Q/68.

Cooi
&Lybran
associates

Coop^&LybrandAsax^fesUrfied
managementconsu&aris

SheteyHousaNoble Sheet
LondonEC2V7DQ.

Financial
Director

BarrattDevelopments Britain’smajorprivatehouse
builderhas recently expanded, its operation into the
centre ofLondonandhas openedanew subsidiary
basedin Victoria.

An excitingopportunity emsts fora Chartered
Accountantseekinga directorship within a
subsidiaryofamajor publiccompany,withan
outstandingrecordofgrowthandprofitabnrry.

Applicants areHkelytohe intheir early-midthirties
withextensive mmmfrrial/rnrfnstrial experiencein

Ties postcommandsa substantial salaryplus profit

AppfrmwifcingigiTOgconcise
personal details to:

TheBnandaiDirector
BarrattSouthern Limited,

BaxrattHouse, P.O. Box 5,

raft Tflrohtn Dnad, LutOP IAJ2

Barratt

Group
Accountant

The BroseleyGroup, one of Britain’s most
successful volume housebuilders, requiresa Group
Accountant to be based at Head Office in Leigh,
Lancashire.

The successful applicant, who will currently hold
a senior positron, must be fully conversantwithsoup
accounts, the provision of financialmanagement

. information,cashftowand budgetary control techniques.
The Company is currently updating itscomputeradem
with a'viewfo improving its information services

Wnh responsibility fortheoverall financefunction
and reportingdireetlytothe Board, the ideal candidate
will beagedabout35, energetic, self-motnatingand
probably haveexperience in the housebuildingindustry

Prospectsare excellentand the person appointed
mustpossessthe driveand abilityto merita positionon

Thesalay related benefitsand companycar
retted the importance ofthis position.

Applications, marked Strictly Privateand
Confidential, enclosingfull details of careerto date,
to: Mr. C.H. Birch,

Broseley

Broseley Homes,
33 Lord Street, Leigh, LancashireWN7 1BY.

_ Pension Fund
Accountant/Secretary

c£12,000—LONDON
.
National Bus Companywishesto

appoint an Accountant/Secretaryfor its self-

administered pension schemefor hourlyand
weekly paidemployees.

The position calls for a man orwoman,
probably in their 30's, able to maintain the
accounts ofthe scheme and be responsiblefor
tiie dayto day management.

Applicants should have had experience
in double entry book keeping,the preparation
oftrial balances and final accounts,and be
familiarwith current pension legislation.Some
knowledge ofcomputerised pensions records
would be useful.

Applicationsto: Group Pensions
Manager, National Bus Company,172
Buckingham PalaceRoad,London,SW1W9TN
and marked "Strictly Personal"

NATIONAL
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Resource exchange seeks 50 joint-venturers
BY MICHAEL DIXON

IT IS Just as easy to fa! Sat

on your face, observed James
Ttmrber, as to Jean over too

far backwards.

That remark has often come
to mind over the past 14 months
because of this column's need
to maintain a professionally

upright stance towards an
organisation called IREX. It

was partly invented by the Jobs
Column nearly four years ago
in conjunction with a certain

Michael Bretherton, and was
thereafter fostered by the aid

of well over 100 readers.

Known initially as the
Resource Exchange, the project

was intended to promote econ-

omic activity by using inform-
ation technology to create a

comprehensive market The aim
was to enable people all over
the world to buy and sell and
so fit together all kinds of pro-
ductive resource — money, pro-

ducts and services or new ideas

for same, work skills, manu-
facturing capacity, specialist

advice and, indeed, any other

element of a business.

Although a market of this

comprehensive kind has long
existed in economic theory, the
problems of making one work
in practice have been thorny
and sometimes painful. So the

IREX organisation has contin-

ued to need all the help it can
get, particularly — since its

effectiveness will depend much
on the quantity and range of
u resources " which make use of

Its matching service — in the

form of publicity.

But its launch as a commer-
cial venture in February 1981

posed a problem. Even though

I have no material interest in

the project, I cannot avoid feel-

ing a certain parental involve-

ment. Yet it would dearly be

wrong for this column to view

IREX more favourably than it

does any other concern it might

write about. So although Mr
Bretherton has kept in touch

about the venture’s doings, I

have leaned away from report-

ing any of them: until today.

Breaking the silence exposes

me to charges of overbalancing

in the apposite direction, of

course. But IREX has just come
up with an offer which not only

might prove useful to several

readers, but also illustrates the
part the new service can play

in developing more business
activity.

In deepest Wimbledon lives

a company of about 30 souls

all told, called Climate Control.
Owned by 82-year-old American
Dave Rush, it makes up double-
glazed components for bntid-

ings. using aluminium extru-

sions produced to its own de-
signs, and sells them to con-
struction firms and other
44 trade " organisations.

Mr Rush says the operation

is at least breaking even if it

turns over £12,500 a week, and
if the bank paying-in records I

saw last Friday are typical.

Climate Control does a good

deal better than that Further
evidence was provided by the

smiles of his staff who. If the

break-even figure is bettered,

each get a bonus. The best they
have had in the company’s II

years of existence, x gather,

amounted to 52.4 per cent of

their wages.

Few people can ever have
been more single-minded about
anything than Dave Rush appar-

ently is about the double-glazing
business. It continues to flour-

ish in North America where the

great majority of homes have
double glazing, be says. So it

sorely must have fine prospects
here where the bulk of win-
dows and even patio doors and
such remain cold and single.

He claims that growth of de-
mand in Britain has been de-
terred mainly by the unneces-
sarily high expense of most
double-glazed components on
the market. That very day the
company bad been approached
by a builder wanting a particu-

lar unit sooner . than the six

weeks specified by his previous
supplier, together with a price

of some £460. Mr Rush under-

took to supply the unit in one
week, for £301.

“ On price alone, there’s a

whole .pile of business, and
employment, just waiting to be
generated,” he insists. So he is

keen to expand production and
sales, still exclusively whole-
sale, of Climate Control's

patented products.

But he does not want to do

TaxManager
Surrey

Negotiable c.£20,000
plus excellent benefitspackage

The subsidiary of a multi million dollar

international corporation, which is primarily

concerned with the development of energy
resources, wishes to appoint a tax manager.

The position wifi involve corporate strategic

tax planning, calculating the tax

consequences of international exploration

projects and assessing the tax imph'cations of

financing plans.
'

Candidates are likely to be graduates or

professionally qualified, and must have had

wide experience ofinternational and UK
corporate and personal taxation. Theymust
be prepared to travel abroad for about

30 days every year.

Please write in confidence quotingreference

2259/L, toAP.G. Platt, 165 Owen Victoria

Street LondonEC4V3PD.

PI Rsat, Marwick,M itchell&Ca
Executive Selection Division

International
Banking Officer
financial Control Department
City c.£45,000

OurciienLa leadingAmerican bank, requires an international Banking

Officer to take responsiHIlity for the financial control of the activities of the

rapidly expanding and diversified Money Management Group.

The successful candidate should be able to communicate effectivelywith

all levels of management and it is anticipated that he/she will, In time,become

the Deputy to the Financial Controller.

Applicants,male or female and aged 28-32, should preferably be educated

to degree standard and hold an accountancy or banking qualification.Experi-

ence of banking or finance is essential as is a good working knowledge of

Money Markets.

To apply please write with persona! and career detailsto Mike John,quoting

reft IB/502/FT, at the address below. Please list separately any companies to

which your application should not be forwarded.

CONFIDENTIAL REPLY SERVICE
_

Benton & Bowles Recruitment Limited,

197 Knightsbridge, London SW7.

r
U.K.InvestmentAnalyst

fished research,team ’whose idle isto aid diefammlatiantf^

pdj^fbritsinsthimondportMos.Totd
hareamatfeet valnein excessof£2hn.

The successfulcandidate is fikriy tobe agedbetween24and35and
willhavea good degreeor professoral qualification, together 'with

espCTiencedihertrftheOnaQrFINANCIAL sectors oftheILK.
marker. An attractive remirnpratinri package w31 fiiHy reflectthe

fn tpnrtance nfthe pnsfrinn.

current salary, to:

Marik Forrester

Assistant Director (Personnel),

CountyBank limited, 31 CHd Broad Street,

LondonE.C2.

County
National Westminster Bank Group Bank

this by extending his own com-
pany so that it becomes big and
increasingly bureaucratic. Al-
though preparing to double pro-

duction at Wimbledon. His
plan is to enter into joint ven-
tures with about 50 other people
able and willing to set up in
residential centres elsewhere
in Britain and first market and
then also produce the same
range of double gazing.

In return for half the equity

of each satellite company, Mr
Rush says, he would provide not

only- capital but also training

dn marketing and production for

the proprietor and services in-

cluding central purchasing of

specified parts and materials.
“ On that pattern, I reckon a

factory of about 20 people —
and all sorts <of help are on tap

for starting new businesses

these days — could be up to

£1jr turnover pretty fast But
for safety’s sake Td better say

something like at least £250.000

in the first year. I'd also better

say I wondn't enter Into a deal

with anyone unless their solici-

tors vetted and carried it

through on their behalf.”

Tbe only problem is that

although he would he
willing to set op a few
subsidiaries

.
entirely from

his own resources and employ
people to manage them at

about £10,000 salary plus bonus
on results, be would much
rather set up the satellites as

joint-venture with bis associates

putting in capital of their own.

And the sum they would need
would be at least £40,000 for

the smallest practicable ven-

ture, and around £100,000 for

one which Dave Rush views as

the optimum size. People able

to bade their ability to run a

business with that sort of money
are scarce.

Which is where IREX return

to the story. It has channelled

the detailed proposals drawn up

by Mr Rush to certain large

financial institutions who are

on its register of resources as

would-be investors in new
enterprises. As a result, the

institutions have agreed to pro-

vide from £35,000 to £60.000

backing to people deemed suit-

able to set up the double-glazing

joint ventures but who can find

only £5,000 to £40,000 of their

own.
In that case, of course, the

institution concerned would
want an appropriate percentage

of the half of the equity not held
by Climate Control. But this

third-party backing which has
been found and is now on offer

through the new comprehensive
market should surely open the
prospect of starting one of the
joint-venture businesses to

people who would otherwise be
denied it.

The only remaining problem is

to find enough candidates able
and willing to pursue the
opportunity further. And here
IREX has returned briefly to
the parental knee of the Jobs
Column. Interested readers

should contact Michael Brether-

ton at Snow House, 103 South.-,

wark SU London SEl 0JF;

telephone 01-633 0424, telex

25137 Snawil G. •

Overseas aids
OF THE raspberries which
have been blown at this column,
one of the loudest greeted its

comment not long ago that

people who go to work over-

seas are “ entirely on their

own.” The rejoinder came from
Expatriates International.

It was formed in 1979 by
Keith Edmonds and Renee
Anderson who met when work-
ing in Algeria and decided
there was need of an indepen-
dent agency on which ex-
patriates could call fbr help.

He now runs the UK branch
from 62, Tritton Road, London
SE21 8DE; tel 01-670 8304 or
4411, telex 894593 Expats G.
Miss Anderson runs the U-S.'

arm from PO Box 302 Williams-
burg, Virginia 23185; tel (804)
220 1066, telex 804294 Spedex.
Meanwhile. Resident Abroad.

a journal related .to the FT
which caters for expatriates
from the -UK, has just published
a further source of help. It is

“The Expatriate Survival .Kit
”

which contains detailed inform-
ation on potential problems
ranging from tax to education.
The kit price £9.50, can be ob-
tained from th^ journal at Grey-
stoke Place, Fetter Lane,
London EC4A 1ND. '

in a wide range ofinternational tradefinance-

seeks an Executive to assist in the continued

devdopownt oftheb client base.

Candidates should have broad experience iaihe

provision offinance for trade an anmtemananal

Strong entrepreneur^ fair

Confidence in client liaison

Drive and selfmotivation .

Desire for overecastravel

Our client offers the opportunity to assumeearly

responsibility and proven abflity willleadiba f

Board Apporntment. -

Applicants should telephone Nicholas
. j

Waterworth on 01-242^0965 or write toMm at

Banking and Finance Division, 31Southampton

Row, London, WC3B 5HY. • •
. -

MichaelPagePartnership
JRecruitinerffCorisullai^

'
'.

.
\

London Birmingham Manchester

Administration Director

NorthernHome Counties c.£15j000+ca^ profit sharing, etc.

Our client ts a well known and successful specialist

contracting and engineering group turning over ready £15m.
and with 1 ,000employees.

AswbH as bemqexperienced In allthese aspects,you must
be flex tote, practical, systems-consciou a. career-minded,

and capable of holding yourown at Board level.

Aspart ofhisplan forcontinuedfuture growth, the Chief

Executive hascreated the new position of Administration

Director, who will also be Group Secretary.

You will bea qualifiedChartered Secretary, probablyaged

35-45, a naturaldoer ratherthana delegator,and willwork
very closely with the Chief Executive in;ensuring that the

Grt^rurasmcxJthtyandeftoentty.

Responsibilrties wincover all statutory, legalandproperty
matters, insurance, personnel, a a
general administration, etc. jVluIll

Termsare intended tobe highlyattractive andrndudea 4

commencing salary negotiable around £15,000, profit-

sharing, executivecar. and othergenerousfringe benefits,

plus removal expenses if necessary.

Please send a detailed cv, includingcontacttelephone

number, in strict confidence to
.

PeterWilson, F.CA at ManagementAppointments
.

Umrted(Refitment Consultants}, ' bi -

Albemarle House, t Albemarle Street „~J : u .

London W1X3HF.:

rfinPIlT - - Tet 01 -4994879.* Management ““

Appointments limited

&co.iJMrrEX>.

Economist
We are seeking a young Economist, who wishes to make a career in

merchant banking.The successful applicant wifi Join our Economics
Department which works closelywith ail the major operating divisions of
the Bank. He/she will probably have graduated with a good economics
degree within the last two years. However, applications will also be
considered from undergraduates expecting to obtain a good degree this
yean

Application should be made in writing and must include a detailed
.

resume of the applicant's academic career and subsequent experience
to date in the case of any post-graduates applying.

Applications, enclosing a curriculum vitae, should be sent to:-
Mr. P.M. Lefevre, Head of Personnel
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited,

23 Great Winchester Street
LONDON EC2P2AX

REINSURANCE
TREATY
UNDERWRITER*#®
ARE YOU
(a) Able to demonstrate a market reputation that

can be progressively developed?

(b) Professionally enthusiastic, team-sptated and
willing to have tbe icing on the cake-.rfdadted

to achievement?

(c) Ambitious, but patient? . r.

(d) Young enough to be excited fay a Reyrdeln®
new dynamic venture within a long-established

Group? c

BUT—
(e) Not wholly convinced that your present posi-

tion affords you tbe challenge and the chances
that you would wish? -\ : '

then we are Interested In talking to you—fire wotft need to
explain the Security, but we. will -explain the opportunities.

FuJt cv please, m total confidence, to:

—

Miss Susan Boot
Skandia UK Insurance pic

Plantation Boom
5-S SQndng Lane
London EC3M 3JP

RecruitmentConsultant FINANCIAL FUTURES

London

For an established generalist management recruitment consultancy now
poised for expansion. Applications are invited from successful recruitment
consultantswith previous managerial experience incommerce orindustry
and preferably a degree or professional qualification. The main require-
ments will be proven performance In obtaining new business and
executing assignments, the poise and presence to deal with senior'
executives, and the ability to contribute rapidly to profits. A flexible
remuneration package, tailored to individual needs and including profit
participation in the shortterm is negotiable.

Applications to the Managing Director,

GILTS EXECUTIVE. Expanding firm of. Socuruiea dtslori/Finsncisl
ruturaa brokers requins an Executive, with a strong diont-batt; to
act aa an Account Executive/Broker in Financial Futures. A substart-'
Hal salary package is offered, with a basic In the region of £20,000.

PRINCIPAL DESK BROKER. To ante la the eaubltahmwt of *
Financial Future* department far a Commodity brokerage. Experience
of both FX and Securities Dealing essential. C. £20.000 haste pior
excellent profit share scheme.

EURODOLLAR DEPOSIT DEALER. For highly profossio
brokerage with extensive involvement m the IMM, t
integral member ol their London' broking operation
Futures. C. £17.000 basic.

professional American'
IMM, to become .art'

mratlon in Financial

JUNIOR fx OR_ securities DEALER, To join a email taewbroking;
internationally m Financial Fran* (the'firm is. owned by- a .

major,
broking group). Age 24/25. Salary c. H0,000 basic. ;

For further details of thasa positions,

please telephone Robert Kimball

m complete confidence
on the number bafaw.

CHARTERHOUSE *

APPOINTMENTS 01-481 3188
Europe’ House. World Trade Centre, London f

:

.
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Director
CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRY

Asuccessful middle-ranking buildinggroup
with an established'imputation forquality-wishes to appoint a

Directortocontrolanddevelop its:

Regional Offices

Productmamtfwfnn'ngoperations
•Activitiesinhighly specialised braidings

finishings, fittrogsand renovation.

Hiis newposidon.'wiiidi reports directlyto the Chairman,
carries extremely -railed and extensiveresponsibilities,

Applicationsare sought from maturesenior executiveswith
in-depth knowledge oftheconstruction (or related) industry,

and rheabilityto control and expand largely self-contained'

and already.profitable businesses. High.skills in business
planning,man-management, financial control and dienr

relationshipsare essential requirements. Full supportwillbe
provided byGroup divisions coheringmarketing

,
-sak^

personnel, buying and finance.

Preferred applicantswillbe atleast thirty-firewith several
years achievement In running ‘stand-alone’ businesses.They
wifi possess the character;presenceandbusinessacumento
commandrespectar aMevds,inand outside the Group.

SafarywiH match tile importance of.thlskeypost.

Please applyinwnnqg;t»*friRngranx-r currentsalaryand
f! otherbenefits tas

D.R.M. Gundry,Director

JohnFowler&Partnersltd
44 Calthorpe Road, Edgbaston

Birmingham B15 1TH

Fkaseartadi a listofanycompanies to whom youdonot
wishyom^jplk^tionfiDrwarded.

Johnlkder
&PartnmUd.

CITY 7
TREASURER
£2VS0-£26>289

The City, population approximately one million,is

the largest Metropolitan District Council, it employs
over 50,000 people,hasarateablevalueofover£T60
million anda turnover of about£700 million. Its

traditionally prosperous manufacturing industry has
recently sufferedsevere setbacksand there isan
enormous range ofproblemsto bestrived fay tha
City and its Council. Birmingham now needs

_
somebody with vision and drive to be itsTreasurer. \

The Treasurer's Departmentemploysapproximately
i,100 staff and isTeqxmable forthe administration
of all the financial affaire ofthe Council indudmg
the Council's Computer.

Applicants, male/female, should be ableto
demonstrate substantial achievementsand *,;

experience in publicsectorfinandal management.
Application forms (returnable by 14th May, 1982)
and further details may be obtained by telephoning
021-2353748or bywritingto:-

Oty Personnel Officer, Personnel Department; :

Snow HO! House,! and 19 BarvrickStraet^

Birmingham B3 2PF.
Canwgrina will disqualify. -A

AntonyGibbsffr’Scms,limited

CorporateFinance
Executives

Antony Gibbs and Sons,Iimited,theLondon
merchantbankingmember ofthe HongkongBank
Group, is looking for executives aged24-28 tojoinits

Corporate Finance Department.

The requirementis primarily forgraduateswhowiU
be either chartered accountants ornumeratelawyers

with atleasttwo yearsrelevantexperience.

The workwill rover all aspects ofdomesticand
-a ..,.1 o 'PiT.o find nmKnprove

orthe Department'swork is connectedwiththeMiddle

and FarHast

Attractive salaries,which willdependon
experience,will be negotiated.

Applications,whichwillbe treatedin complete
confidence, shouldbe sentwitha fullcurriculumvitae to:

C.E.Hddian-Green,
_

Antonv Gibbs& Sons,Limited, ’

_ _ _

3 Frederick Place*LondonEC2R8HD.

EXPERIENCED

FUND RAISER/FINAHC1AL

ADVISER

Wanted to assist Manchester based entrepreneurs in launching

new Private Hospitals. Initial sum to be raised « £235-£L5

million. It is proposed that the fending is to he secured by

Private Equity participation and preferential rights with yield of

around 10-152 pa gross combined with equity growth. .

The principals are experienced private developers and anticipate

that the funds will come from private crusts or institutional

Investors. The team of Advbors/ProFessionsb currently retained

comprise leading Accountants/Lawycrs/Architects of unimpeach-

able reputations and integrity. Generous fee* and finders fees

payable for success. . .

- Written application* please *Wing full details of career. l»d^

ground and experience in: corporate financial affairs and fund

raising, pin* two professional referees and a personal banker*

reference toz

fi«C Raorkkd Timai 10 CfliwmrStreet London EC4P4BT

MerchantBanking

Samuel Montagu,as a result ofthe developmentand
expansion of its banking activities, invites applications

from qualified Lawyers to fill a new posffion in its

Banking& Finance Division.

The successful candidate, probably intheage range
25to28, will be practising in thefield ofcompanyand
commercial law; principally in the banking areaand will

have had in-depth experience ofdocumentation cover-
ing syndicated bank loans, guarantees and other

financial market instruments.Applications are also

invitedfrom Lawyerswhomay alreadyhave moved out
ofthe profession into banking 2 to 3 yearsagoand are

now engaged inthistype ofwork.

This position presents an exceptionallygood career

opportunitywith the strong possibility ofexpanding the
scopeofthefunction,once established, arid of.building

upateam overthenextfewyears.

Acompetitive salary will be offeredto^ti^witiisul>
stantjalbenefitewhk^indude,inter

lx)usingJoan,nonKX)ntjibutojyp

free fife assurance^ profft-shanngand familymedical
coven

Please reply in confidencevrithfuD relevant detailsto

T.J.B.Locker:

SamuelMontagu& Co-Limited,
H4OldBroadStreet,LondonEC2P2HY

SENIORFINANCE
MANAGER

West London c.£12,500p.a.

Honeywell Information Systems is one ofthe world’s leading computer

manufacturers, and a progressive organisation with an outstanding record

ofgrowth and profitability.-

As a direct result ofpromotion, wenowwish to appoint a Senior
Finance Manager to control our customer accounting departments. The
prime task is to manage a large group responsible for billings, receivables,

equipment accounting and information reporting in a sophisticated systems

environment.

Our need is for a determined professional— not necessarily qualified
— who can demonstratebroad accounting experience embracing a
knowledge ofthe principles ofrevenues, costs, asset and liability accounting

as well as financial analysis, clerical procedures and office administration.

Ideally aged between 28-35 it is essential thatyou areagood commiicalor

with clear leadership qualities, who canmotivate alargeteamin.a
pressurised environment.

In addition to anipitial salaryofaround £12,500 p.a. we offer a
comprehensive range of fringe benefits. Prospects for rapid career

progression for the rightman orwoman are genuinely first class.

Please write with full details ofyour career to date to: Sue Pilchers,

Senior Personnel Officer, Honeywell Information Systems Ltd., Honeywell

House, Great West Road, Brentford, Middlesex. Tel: (01) 568 9191.

Honeywell

Directorand
Chief Executive

Nbrcros Industry (International) Limited isthe hoteling companyforthe overseas manufac-
turing companies of the Norcros Group with a consolidated turnover approachfog
£100 miffion. The companies are located in Australia, India, South East Asia, Africa and
NorthAmerica.

Wa now require a Director and Chief Executive to assist the Norcros Group Managing
Director- International in monitoring arid directing the activities of our existing operations

and in seeking outand developingnew business opportunities.

The calibre and experience requires the successful candidate to be in employment as a
Chief Executive or equivalent in an industrial organisation with total responsbiRty for the

operational effectiveness ofsubsidiarymanufacturing companies overseas.

The appointment wffl be based on Reading and will caB for considerable overseas travel.

Applicants must be under the age of 5Q. The salary will be negotiable from £30,000 per
annum.A car and the usual benefits associated witha large international organisation wifi

be available. Previous applicants need not-re-apply

Write in confidence to:W G. S. Toz®; Administration Director, NorcrosipJA,
Reading Bridge House, Reading, Berks. RG1 8PP.

MARKETING EXECUTIVE
LamgFVopertiB%oneofrhcUKfcbodingpropertyeornpanieswBhtotal assetsofover£250M.hasasubstantid
programmeofa^anson throughcomme/ridandindustrialpropertydevelopmentathomeand in North

AmericaThebalanced porifoSoofshops (45%J,oRjces (35%) and industrial (20%) ismainly orrecentconstruction
aid iswreflspread geographically.

TheCompanyiseagertopromotedoserworking rebBonshipswith its investment partnersandtenantsusinga
variety ofmarketing techniques.fnfofowfng thispofey.lomg Propertiesis establishing anewpastofMarketing

Bteajtivoatiteheadquarters inWatford. Reporting totheMarketing Director, frwifl involveworking with the
Company'spropertydevelopmentandmanogementteams in theUXTheworkwiQ indudequafitativBmarket
gftxfe^anaiyasoHrendswhichbeoronfreCompgr/sinvastmei itsend devising policiestorespondtothem,

cxfrerfetfigendprorrofions,biiefagandmnlrofiingeKferrafconsultants.
' Thesuccessful enndidite,probablyaged25-30,wi3haveagooddegree inarefevontsubpct^udi aseconomics
orbuanessstudie^csd3to5veompfQg£oglrTcrketresec^ec3enenronat leastoneeon-jnactdorfingKid

. companyJnpcxlaix*isattoieehotheab»!itytoasmmunfcateoftdJycBTdinvvrift^j^sal^towCTkweflinsmaB
teoms,<^tootgonisethesubs}anfclwcxldoad

AgidlrocBvBadcxycoff^xgiyqcgqTdpendonondinsunmcBbenefecire offered.
%

Pleasewriteto:

CompanySecretory •

IcingProperfiespb,34ClarendonRoad,
Watford,Herts.WD1 TJL

Telephone:Watford44255

LAING
PROPERTIES

Director
Aerospace
Northof England o£30,000
fr will require exceptional qualities To succeed someone who hos

created an oatsbsidingty successful company with an exemplary

recordofsustained profits growth.-

Weexpect to find such talent In someoneofno morethan

40,atrainedengineerwithacareerwhicbtTK&jdesatlead3yearsin

a profit responsible general managemenMote. Experience or sub-

corirod precision engineering and familiarity with" the world's

aerospace businessare essential and personal characteristics must

showstrongentrepreneurial instinctscoupled 1witha natural ahifityto

leadateam.
The companyis independent, tefinen**! position strong

and rtefutureseen intermsofgrowfh ond cfiversificolion. PJeasewrte
ortelephone,quoting RefB2T32.

PeterNurse _
Mason&NurseAssociates IV /IQ
Monaco House,Bristol street 1VlQOv-/l 1
Birmingham B57AS tv r _

T5fc02h622484L O jV]l JI^CA
Officesm London&Knnhnhom 0^-1. lLXlOV-/

&Search

SENIOR FINANCE POSTS
WestofLondon ,£11-15,000p.a.

vacanciesiorproressionaiAccoimrams toconmometomeovexiiu.

devdcpneDtofifsfinaxicefmxrtioiL

COSTACCOUNIINGMANAGER.

wpaVnpsgffgnr onWthati^fidivefmaridaltimiiulcaiibemaintahifid.

FINANCIALACXX)UNTANT

Bastable
.FezsannelServices

ProductManagement
&Development

TheChaseManhaifan Bank,amongtheworldleadersininternational bank-
ing,isfncreaang itsfocus in the areas ofProductManagementand Development
Acconfingly:we are seekinga highly motivated individualto assistinthe expansion
ofthese activities.

The successful candidate,idealfyan AJ.B.,wiU have broad experience of
internationalfundstransfer;cash managementand classical trade activities. Oflrer

attributes will include knowledge of budgeting and managementinformation
systems,international experienceand priorcustomercontactWeare looking fora
mature,self-confidentindividual of high calibre, probablybetween 25-30whocan
takeadvantage ofthe excellent opportunitythis position hastoote

A competitive salary will besupported bythe wide range of
baiefflsyouwould normallyexpectfromam^orintemational bank.

PleasewritewithacomprehsnsiveC.V.toRosemarySwift; <

TheChaseManhattan Bank,NA.,Woolgate House,Coleman |

Street;London EC2P2HD. I

The portion isopentoMimenand women.

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS

(f you in concerned with Forex
ami Treasury appolntmanu discuss
your noada. ac no cost, with a.

specialist.

TERENCE STEPHENSON
13/14 Little Britain

London EC1A7BX,
Tel: 01-806 6834

20 year* market experience

APPOINTMENTS

COMMODITIES
Ambitious brokerAredor has IB
years" good and varied experience,
with specialist expertise. Finding
bis talent unstretched and therefore
horizons limited in present position,
seeks an Interesting challenge with
reputable international company.
Write Box AJ845, Finandal Timet

tO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY,

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Rate £29.00

per single column

centimetre

tot
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Fbaxt^.-Tiine* Thursday; April 29-

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 r\Iew Broad Street, London ECHIVi TIMH:
Tel: D1-5EB 35SS or C1-5SS 3576
Telex l\Io.SS737a

tTsTb

Open to a prime mover—opportunity to play a lead role in torving out a significant share of this specialist market scope
)(» become abo, an Assistant Director of the Merchant Rank in 24-34 months and to reach the main Board in the medium term.

director-international leasing

LONDON HIGHLY COMPETITIVE SALARY
NEWLY ESTABLISHED COMPANY—SUBSIDIARY OF A MAJOR MERCHANT BANK

'Applications are invited from candidates, aged 25-35, who have acquired at least three years’ experience gained in a bant

or investment house, structuring large ticket cross-border leases. Responsibilities- are widely drawn and will cover identifying

prospective corporate dients, both from the bank's established clientele and from the outside market, structuring the

optimum package for assets worth between £1 million and .£100 million. The ability to develop sound business and put
together and dose the deal with the correct structure is of key importance. Excellent technical back-up exists. A highly

competitive salary Is negotiable + or, pension scheme, free life assurance, free family medical cover, subsidised mortgage.

Applications in strict .confidence under - reference DCBL4096/FT, to die Managing Director;

MANAGER—INTERNATIONAL LEASING

LONDON £1 3,000—£20,000
This vacancy occurs in the above organisation and the successful candidate, qualified as a Lawyer, Accountant or with a
university degree, aged 25-30, will have gained at least 2 years' post-qualification practical experience acquired preferably

in a law firm. In cross-border leasing transactions particularly In a legal and tax advisory role. Initial remuneration negotiable,

£U.OOO-£2Q.OQO -f pension, free life assurance, free family medical cover, subsidised mortgage. Applications in strict confidence

'

Under reference MCBL4Q97/FT, to the Managing Director:-

LONDON

'An important senior position - scope to build a team and become EDP Manager hi 9-K months^

SENIOR ANALYST PROGRAMER-
BASELINE SOFTWARE

N.W. HOME COUNTY £1 7,000-£26,000
SALE AND MARKETING COMPANY—SUBSIDIARY OF ONE OF THE WORLD’S LARGEST ELECTRICAL GROUPS]

We invite applications from candidates aged 28-35. who have acquired at least five years’ practical data processing experience

and at least 2 years heading an effective data processing team utilising PERT/CPM or similar project management control

methods. A working knowledge of IBM OS/MVS, JES2, JCL. TSO is necessary and programing in ANSI COBOL is essential/

The successful candidate will be responsible to the Managing Director for running the existing D.E-C installation in the

UK, and following a familiarisation period in the USA on the Company's 4341/10 IBM configuration which is already installed,

will then take over responsibility for the Installation of the same hardware and adapted software in the UK within the

next 12 months, and develop the necessary team/ The Company is poised to double its turnover in the next three years,

therefore the ability to lead the design analysis coding and testing of programs and systems is key to the success of the

appointment/ Initial salary negotiable £17,000-£26,000 by way of high basic salary + bonus. Car, contributory pension,

free life assurance, free B.U.PA., assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications In strict confidence under

reference SAPB4098/FT, to the Managing Director

CAMPBELL-jOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TEL: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374.

• Unless you are applying tor one of the above positions please do not write to us.

(Retail Commercial Lending)

£13000-£14000 Plus Benefits

CentralTrusteeSavingsBankLimitedisthe centralbankerfortheTnstseSswrngs

BanksGroup.The Bank provides comprehensive banking, clearingand investment

services for sixteen constituent Regional Banks andtbe subsidiary companiesofthe

Group. ;

DuQfecont^uedgiwth^expansionoftheGroup,wewishtoappc^rtah.
AssistantAdvances Managertojoin ourCorporate Lending Departn^iLDufeswH ;

:

include the assessment of tending propositionsandadvking Regional Barite on all. :

aspects of retail commercial business including gu'dapeeon tenong pofi^and
.

documentation.

The successful camfidate will be a qualified banker, aged 28^4,who cart v
"

demonstrate sound and relevant experience with a UK Bank and islultyversed inthe

technical aspects of tending to the business sector, ft will be a distinct advantage for 7

.

candidalesto have had experience at controi office level. .vj'

A basic salaryof£11500-£12500 according to ageandexpenencewfltte paidplus
aLondon Allowance of£1394 per annum. Other benefits indude a house mortgage
... . . H . . I If •

begiven wfth relocation expenses.

AppEcafionsshouldbeaddressedin writingto:
J. Black, Assistant Personnel Manager,

CENTRALTRUSTEE SAVING BANK LIMITED,
POBox99.SLMary’s Court,100 LowerThamesStreep

LondonEC3R6Aa

Appointments Advertising

Appears Every Thursday

AssistantManager
ManagedPensionFunds

Based on its outstanding record of success in managing pooled pension 1
funds for group occupational pension schemes, the Company continues to
expand its business at a rapid rate. Total assets currently are over £110m
compared with £90m at the end of 1981 and£50m at theend of 1980.

We now wish to add to our investment team a further person whose primary
function will be the presentation of a wide range of investment information to
potential and existing clients. The job combines a detailed knowledge of invest-

ment with the ability to communicate effectively at a high level. The ideal candidate
is likely to be professionally qualified but more importantly will be able to demon-
strate the potential to fulfill this function after an initial familarisatfon period.

The salary offered will reflect the importance of the position and the job wifi

k carry a considerable range of additional benefits including subsidised
L mortgage, office carand non-contributory pension arrangements.

If you wish- to be considered for this challenging appointment, please
write giving age and details of qualifications and experience to:

C. E. Hughes. Esq BA F1A, Managing Director. Provident Mutual
Managed Pension Funds Limited. 25-31 Moorgate, London
EC2R6BA marking the envelope“PERSONAL'’.

PROUIDBirmUIURL
"Ifci MANAGED PENSION FUNDS LIMITED

Phillips & Drew

Equity Market Analyst

North America

Phillips & Drew have a vacancy for a Senior Analyst to join the North

American desk in their International Department. The successful

candidate will probably be in their mid 30’s and have at least five

years’ experience in researching or managing North American equities.

A degree or professional qualification is desirable but not necessary.

Remuneration will not be a problem for the successful candidate.

• Please apply to:

Caroline Barrett, Phillips & Drew,

Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y -5AP

EUROBONDS
Eurobond Sales Executives

c. 00,000 basic + bonus and attractive package

A City-based Merchant Bank with an established client baas ere
expanding tiiolr Band Market activity end seek Sales Executives
with experience of sales In ths International Capital Investment
Market. Major institutional client contacts would obviously be
desirable but activity within ths sales environment and general
market awareness are as important. Candidates far the position
ere likely to be in their early, to mid 20a with ippraximataly two
years' relevant experience,

Eurobond Sales/Trader
c. £15,000 basic + bonus and package

A' Scandinavian House are Basking a Eurobond Salas Trader.
Experience of the Band market in general would be desirable.
The successful recruit will be in his/her mid 20s and may well
be in a trading department acting on instructions at the moment.
Providing the cha recta ri sties of dynamic personality with a positive
approach are damonatratad. than both expertonca and ago may boapproach are demonstrated, than both experience and ago may ha
leas Imperative^

Eurobond Straights Trader
salary] open, according to experience

‘Ari 'American Stocks House with a trading office in the City require
a trader with at least two years' experience (preferably in ths
Dollar Straights market). Their specification aa far as experience
Is concerned is as flexible as their attitude toward the package
that the successful applicant will receive.

In addition to those positions wo have a variety of positions In
Eurobonds offering realistic career opportunities with major market
loaders All enquiries will bo treated with discretion.

For further dated* of these posftkms
please telephone Paul Bouche r on thq jr ^s.
number below or 01-743 9331, /
evonirtgs/weekends /

CHARTERHOUSE * w m

APPOINTMENTS 01-481 3188
(Europe House. World Trade Centre. London El

TUTT TOm nm

Knistant to loin muggers Tri die legal srvfc Banking experience

useful but not essential^ This i» an opening for a law graduate aged

under. 2St

Salary negotiable at a generous levels

Reply wttti toll cv. tot

’ Assoefrteif Japanese Bank (International) Limited,

29-30 Comhilt, London. EC3Y 3QA.

HERON

Corporate Finance
Heron Corporation p.l.c. is one ofthe U.K-’s

largest privately-owned groups, whose activities

include commercial property investment and
development, housebuilding, insurance, petrol

retailing, motor vehicle and motor cycle distribution

and retailing and the distribution of consumer
products. Last year our group turnover was in

excess of £300 million.

We are looking for an ambitious young business
school graduate to join our corporate finance team
at our headquarters in London, to work primarily in

the field of acquisitions and investment projects.

Candidates should be in their mid-20's and mustbe
able to demonstrate practical experience in this

field.

Candidates currently earning less than £1 0,000
p.a. are unlikely to possess the necessary
qualifications and experience. Salary will be in

excess of this figure, plus a company car,

contributory pension scheme etc.

Candidates should apply in writing, enclosing a
full c.v.to: Philip Keane, Heron Corporation p.!.c..

Heron House, 1 9 Marylebone Road, London
NW1 5JL

MANAGING DIRECTORS

PRESTIGIOUS CONCERN SEEK5 EXPERIENCED,

MANUFACTURING-ORIENTED MANAGING DIRECTORS

TO HEAD UJL DIVISIONS*

Qualified executive* wfff present tiftf feBowWg orafdantiaJe: University

'deans iri kit anginaering dlseiplHts + Mufti-plant manufacturing experi-

ence! in high technology or sophisticated consumw durable product

areas -A- A highly successful' track record as managing director of a

medium-sized or faiypr company jGood team building .and leadership

ekWs essential—as is record Of success dealing with' trad* unions*

.Qualified executives, possessing the foregoing qualifications and now

earning above £25,000 are fnvfted to respond prompzfy to;

B6x'A.7047, Financial Tima*

JO Cannon Street* Landan £C4fi dBV/

International

Corporate Finance
Up to £1 5,OOO+bankiHg benefits

As a result of the continuing expansion of its business,
a leading Merchant Bank is looking for an executive for
its North American/UK marketing team.

This division markets all the Bank’s services, although
emphasis is placed on long-term capital raising in the
International Markets. It is in a high growth phase and
provides an excellent opportunity for fast career
progression.

Candidates should be graduates or professionally
qualified, aged 25-30 with at least two years’ experience
of corporate finance, preferably including some inter-
national exposure to the bond markets.

Please contact Philippa Rose

Philippa Rose & Partners Limited
18 Eldon Street

London EC2M7LA
Telephone:

01-5885196

BANK OPERATIONS

OFFICER

A substantial international banking organisation
seeks a senior operations officer for their London,
offices. The position requires proven ability and
experience in all aspects of banking operations and
administration, including knowledge of latest

bank accountancy systems and controls. A know-
ledge oi French would be a definite advantage.
Personnel administration, preparation of budgets,
management and supervision of self contained
bank premises.

He/she would be responsible for the management
of all the banks’ day to day operational functions,
reporting directly to the general manager.

An attractive salary is offered based on experience
and ability.

Please write in strict confidence to Box A784B
Financial.Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

TbeXritostmertt

Spedalis^Gonsnltancy

’
' HONG KONG

Japanese Market
W» ant ewraeatfv jwndNn? »
number of pocMon* for Sales
Executive*. Analyse and Fund
Managers, to Into major names
In Hong

.
Kong. Whilst know-

ledge of the
.
Japanese market

would be useful ft Is not
necessarily mandatory hr the
right bidlvMaaJa.

PROPERTY

£10,000 to £154)00

Analyst, nrobsbfy a graduate,
aged 24-30 wtth 1-3 years
experience of the property
share sector, enababty gained

tton. to lorn major UK broker
and develop theft coverage of
the factor,

INSTITUTIONAL SA1£S

£10,000 to £40,000

A number of Ml eneirtx, lead-
ing name* wrtth excellent re-
uaren products seek both
young analysts who went to
further tiwlr careers hi htttttu-
tional Hies and thoroughly
eoperfenced emcatAws who may
be lured by greater security,
rewards end partnership pros-
pects.

GILT ECONOMIST
£10,000 to £15^)00 -a

A high caRtare MMdnl. peob-
sMy aged 25-30. and with
eapeifanes of the GHtrEdgcd
Market to work In the economic
deportment of a major UK Pm
°J,

broXW and taka racoon-
.sJbKfcv Ipr carnage of puts.
merest rate* and reSeod
Xponoralc Eoctcrx.

Aar an tafttal dBsomaiait, fat

Hw strictest of caudeacc,
Ptessa contact!

Aotho*r lama or
ffhwban Embhrton

StephenAssociates
International Recruitment

44 Carter Lane. EQV 5BX
v

TttejrtKW. 01-236 7307

mmsm

wm

7TJ iiM

EXCEPTIONAL.
WEST. YORKSHIRE
MIDDLE-AGED' •
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EMPLOYMENT
CONDITIONS
ABROAD
LIMITED

An International Association of
Employers providing confidential

information to its member
organisations, not individuals,

relating to employment of
expatriates and nationals world-
wide.

01-637 7604

Electronic

(RF) Engineers
wanted for permanent positions
in Phifi.. Pa. U.S.A. Minimum
8-10 years design and/or pro-
duction experience, with BSEE,
or equivalent. Profit-sharing

.

opportunity and ocher benefits.
Call R. F. Hurst on 5/7-5/8,
Compleat Angler Marlowe (06)
284 44 44, for interview.

Financial management and accounting development role

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Kingdom of
SaudiArabia

c.£20,00Q (tax free)

Hrcar, accomm., etc.

Out client is a broadly-based TJX. group of crompaxues with a truly international spread of business. Their
Saudi Arabian operations provide a number of impoxlant services to the country's masive investment
development programme, through tour branch offices and a head office in Jeddah. - -

This appointment, located at head office and reporting to the Managing Director, encompasses total

responsibility tor performance reporting, budgeting/plannrng.and full and effective financial management, with, a
particular emphasis on the development of accounting systems and control procedures. There is a small Accounts
Department in support- . .

Candidates should be qualified accountants aged in their 30s with line financial management experience

and possibly overseas exposure. Ttrfa is a permanent appointment with 4h«* potential toe career development
within the rnlwynetimml group. Appointment initially single status.

Written applications containing career details should be forwarded, in confidence, to Anthony J. Forsyth,B^Sc.,

at our London address, quoting reference number 9851.

410 Strand, London WC2R 0NS. Tel; 01-836 9501
26 West Nile Street, Glasgow GT 2PF. Tel: 041-226 3101
3 Coates Place, Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 031-225 7744

Large European Industrial Group with
independent Oil and Chemical Trading
organization, expanding its chemical

.
* activities, wishes to appoint an experienced

PETROCHEMICAL
' TRADER

• The successful candidate should be ableto act

!

.' on his own and have excellent contacts both
for sales and supplies. The position reports

directly to the Managing Director. Compen-
sation and fringe benefits will correspond to

position and performance.

Candidates having a successful record in com-
parable or preparatory positions are

requested to send all details concerning their

ambitions and abilities to Box A7836, Finan-

cial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P
4BY. •

ITALY
INTERNATIONAL

INSURANCE COMPANY
seeks an

A.C.I.I.

with 2-3 years experience in fire, accident,

liability, construction lines to work with multi-

national clients.

The appointment will he on a long-term basis,

located in Milan. Working knowledge of

Italian required.

Write in strict confidence, enclosing c/v and

details of present salary to:

Mr. E. Erbetta, Box A.7842, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4F 4BY.

DEN NORSKE CREDITBANK
is th« largest commercial bank in Norway, active in foreign

exchange and international finance, particularly in fields of
energy and shipping,-

DEN NORSKE CREDITBANK
[LUXEMBOURG] S.A.
which was established 1974 as a wholly owned subsidiary, having

today 45 staff members, is a wholesale bank offering Inter-

national banking services to Norwegian and other corporate

customers, ...
We seek a chartered accountant or a person with relevant

academic background as

INTERNAL AUDITOR
3.5 years of audit experience is required. Applicants with

equtalent experience from bank accounting may also be taken

into consideration. Working language is English, but knowledge
:

of German and/or French is an advantage.

Salary and terms negotiable according to qualifications.

Applications enclosing C.V. should be addressed to our.

Deputy Managing Director, Mr Frlk Hougen

Den nonfce Creditbank {Luxembourg) SA«

p.O. Box 297

LUXEMBOURG

MACHINE TOOL EXECUTIVE

large European facility,

««« w. ***.
Suite Chteape-Jiiin048 60611 ~ T*“K- Z7W4 ‘

Dougks Uombfcs Asoticries Limited

AccountancyAMonogemert1

Reuuflrr its SConsultants

ioOaa.cl JljS v
Jl oL^l!

' i£j& 5pU Xgjs- L-aij* <jwl* ijjj

oja Usjjj^ JfcJp ^ lAjljdl uJttah !)U9

.AiytA Cj\i\£y Bj\sS- JiJS 4miLiP» jSlya JitSi OLw^ll

i ^§js».A4a iJajySl

c {JjiJl ^5 JajJU jSsfl? bj

tlUp JUJU LasU JLaS'ifl j\

M5L middle east
Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

52 Grosvenor Gardens LondonSW1WOAW

%
In lino

CHIEF DEALER

KUWAIT ASIA BANK E.C., BAHRAIN

In line with their expansion in the Far East, Kuwait
Asia Bank require an experienced Chief Dealer for

their Office, soon to be opened in Singapore.

Candidates must have all round knowledge of foreign

exchange and money market activities. Remuneration
is negotiable.

Applications with full C.V. and giving telephone
number for immediate contact should be sent in

confidence to :

Genera! Manager, Kuwait Asia Bank E.C.

P.O. Box 20501, Manama, Bahrain

GROUP CREDIT MANAGER—KUWAIT
TAX-FREE SALARY OF UPWARDS OF £20,000 PLUS ACCOMMODATION

CAR AND OTHER BENEFITS
An expanding major Kuwait commercial and engineering Group with a workforce in
excess of 2,000 is looking for an experienced Manager to supervise and further develop
its H.P. Finance Division and monthly Credit Accounts Department
The HIP. Division consists of 60 staff utilising the Group's computer facility with
sophisticated on-line systems. You will take responsibility for its portfolio in excess of
£25 million and upwards of 12,000 accounts and the “ in-house " legal' section.

In addition, you will be responsible for the monthly credit account department with
outstandings of around £7 million and in excess of 2,000 revolving accounts.

This' is a senior appointment involving direct dealings with top management and calls

for a professional approach and the ability to communicate well at all levels.

The successful applicant aged 3545, preferably with a professional qualification, wDI
currently hold a senior post in a Finance House or “ In-House ” credit department and
have wide experience of credit system and control
The terms of employment include renewable contracts of two years' duration, free

passages to and from Kuwait, house rent allowance of KD 450 per month currently

adequate to provide a modern apartment, interest-free furniture loan, a free company car

and an attractive tax-free -salary which should provide ample opportunity for exportable
savings.

Applicants should provide full details of their qualifications, training, experience and
include a recent passport-size photograph. All letters will be acknowledged and interviews

will take place in London in June 1982,

Please write in confidence to:—*
^

PETER ROSSER ASSOCIATES (W121), P.O. BOX 100, WEYBRIDGE SURREY KT13 ODX

INTERNATIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

appear every

Thursday

RATE £29. 00

per single column

centimetre

nenrynHughes
HbondcdllppoSntments-Oversecis

Seychelles
Accountants

to£12,000Net+accommodation
TheSeychellesNationalInvestmentCorporationwasformed to controland
ntfrnnrisrfergavmnnententenmses-Expansion of it’s operations and
responsibilities havenecessitatedtheformation ofthreenewdivisionsfor

whichManagersarerequired.

The divisions ara-
(1)INTERNALAUDITAND CONTROL
(2)ACCOUNTINGSERVICESTOGROUPCOMPANIES
(3)MANAGEMENTCONSULTANCY

AdriTtintaflTTyftereisareqmTementfbraKnanceMaiiagei^ifliapaiastaMdvil
engineeringcompany.

J EfT777tT!Ti7T75TT7ri i • pTT^jTTTT ki»i K'liyp i !* it;

canmateam^orcontribmionto the developmentofoperationsandinthe
iramnignf >i1m ff_

Inadditionto salary,paSdnefcandfreeaccominodationacarloanand education
allowanceareavailable.

Forfertberinformation please contacts S-Moore.

Reginald Welsh&Partners Ltd
ACCOUNTANCY & EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

123/4 Newgate Street, London, EC1A 7AA. Tel: 01 600 8387
(Associate Offices in America & Nigeria)

Apiamond Shamrock

Supervisor
InternationalAudit

tllCBased — 1

Diamond Shamrock Corporation, a US. Fortune 200 multinational -and a leader in

advanced technological development in the energy and chemicals industries, has an
exceptional opportunityibran International Audit Supervisor

The International Audit Supervisor must hold an internationally recognised degrea
Additionally, a professional accountancy qualification or MBA would be an advantage.

Fluency in English, Frenchand Spanish isrequired.A'minimum oftwoyears' International

Audit experience, including supervisory.responsibility, is essential. Willingnessto accept

temporarydutyassignments in-theUS. is alsonecessary;

The InternationalAuditSupervisorwill reporttotheManager of International Auditatthe
US. headquarters. Duties will involve financial and operational audits of overseas

subsidiaries and affiliates, supervising other members of the Internal audit group and
working hi Liaison with outside accountants. 65% travel is planned forthe highly visible

position.

Theemploymerrtpackageinductes usual benefits associatedwithmajorUS. companies. /

Cantfidates,mateorfemale,should respond promptly- appfications, inducing
emptoymeutand salary history In confidenceto B. G. Luxton {Ref.6593).

as HenrynHughesGroup
Garfield House, 86-88 Edgvyare Road,LondonW22EA
ManagementRecruitmentConsultants 01-2583725

Wayfoong ShippingSemcesUmited
Awhollyowned subsidiaryof

TheHongkongand ShanghaiBanking Corporation

Managing Director (Designate)
Wayfoong Shipping Services limited invites applications for the post ofManagingDirector
(Designate). The Qnnypaii^isre^ionsible for the developmentand administration ofalaqp
portfolio ofstqjpii^fedBliesgranted to an international cfientele.
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GENERAL MANAGER
CREDITAND MARKETING

LAGOS
RequiredbyThe First National BankofBoston
toworkin a joint-ventureMerchant Ba nk, offering

a full range of merchantand commercial
bankservices.

Reportingto die Managing Director,theGoneral
Manager will be responsible far crwTrtand
maricedng, credit policyand overall supervision erf

178?

lhe loan portfolio,A minimum ofthree years*
commitment to Nigeria is expected anda long-
term careerwithThe FirstNational BankofBoston
is anticipa ted .

Applicants,who will probablybe agedover
30years,should havea minimum trf5 years'

credit marteting experience with an international

bank, preferablygained in Nigeriaoranother
African country.

The person selected will beplacedonour ILS.
payroll and benefits will include free housing,

transporteducation and return tripstocountry

oforign.

Applications in writing to: tan Eagfestonv
Vice President-— Personnel, The First National

Bank of Boston,S Cheapade, LondonEG2.
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TREASURY MODEL—PART ONE
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A tool, but not an oracle

\ question of

proportion
SE GOOD news about the
"“‘btods dispute yesterdaywas
tat negotiations are still inA new Haig plan for a
e&cexni settlement—sometimes

•
i*1 more elevated

r as a Reagan plan—is said
.

} be under discussion in both
1 ®naon and Buenos Aires. Also,

ae
.

air exclusion zone- to be
jP°sed by Britain around the

• Bands will only go into effect
:
Mwwrow. The zone is. in effect,

. o
' extension of the naval

;
«K*ade already in place. It

:
BSgests a rather more

• “asnred escalation of the con-

;
-let than sometimes seemed the

.

*se on the basis of Govern-
t lent statements earlier this

reek. It also provides a better
•ackdrop to today's debate in
he House of Commons than a

. rer which has already broken
.ut

Weaknesses
The debate matters. It could

tiry well be the last debate on
be subject before hostilities

commence in earnest. It will
>e very important for the
tewesttmeart to state with more
precision, than it has done so

..lac what i£s objectives are. it

ran be no less important for
hose wfilh reservations — m
whichever part of the House
hey art—to mike them known.
One of the weaknesses of the

government’s position so far is

iiat despite the comings and
goings of Mr Haig's diplomacy
>ver the past few weeks, it has
Fever really said what it is

about. We have been told that
lire Government is ready to

compromise, but that this or
hat issue is difficult. Mrs
Aatchar says sometimes that
she Is defending a principle, but
ivhich principle is not always
clear. Is it the right of the
Falkland Islanders to self-

determination or is it that
aggression must not be allowed
to go unpunished? The Govern-
ment owes it to the House and
to the country today to say
exactly what its objectives are.

There must also by now be a
sheaf of proposals and counter-
proposals. The Government
needs to say that what they are
and why particular proposals,
sometimes apparently backed by

A poli

the do
POST-WAR monetary co-opera-

tion between the U.S. and.
Europe came of age in February"
1962 with the setting up of the
first of a network of mutual
credit lines to finance currency
Intervention by the Federal
Reserve and European central

-banks.

In spite of the ups and downs,
notably under President Nixon
and during the first half of the
iCaxter presidency, the reiation-

! ship was extended throughout
:

the 1960s and "TOs. This coin-

cided with a period of detente

of another kind, over East-West
relations.

It is therefore doubly ironic

that, 20 years later and IS
months into President Reagan’s

;
government, tranatiantic cur-

rency co-operation has all but

i

broken down.

fluctuations

!• Not only has this happened
•t a time of rising East-West
strains. The extra economic

f

difficulties caused for Europe

[by fluctuations of the dollar and

J of U-S. interest rates have
['arguably soured the chances of
accord within the Atiantic

|

j&nignnp itself on common
policies towards the Soviet

Exchange rate fluctuations

• since the beginning of I960

—

;
a period in which the tJ.S. has

1

largely refrained, on principle,

from Intervening on the foreign

exchanges— have been extreme

by any standards, both, day-to-

day and over longer periods.

The volatility has partly

mirrored the turbulent world

political scene, which central

banks can do little to control.

But' the reversible, sig-eag

nature of recent swings sug-

gests that timely and coordin-

ated intervention by a number
of central banks might have

been successful in “ smoothing”

the peaks and the troughs

. within a more manageable

range.
Between December 1980 anti

August 1981, for instance, the

fe&y dollar-D-Mark rate rose by

about 30 per cent, thereafter to

fail 9 per cent in the next three

months and rise 10 per cent

daring the next sdx. The yen
has been through similar,

though not quite so pronounced,
waves — as has the pound,
though over a different time
scale.

Currency uncertainty is dam-
aging in several senses. Apart
from complicating the anti-

inflation potteries of low interest
rate countries like West Ger-
many whose currencies have
faced unaccustomed depreci-
ation, sharp fluctuations of the
kind seen in the past year have
impeded international trade and
investment

Certainly, industry has

become more adept at covering
future currency transactions
using the forward markets,
although it is impossible to
insure against risks stretching
much more than six months
ahead.

It would be foolish to pretend
that central banks face an easy
task in trying to control the
exchange markets. The volume
of official foreign exchange
reserves now lags far behind the
resources available to the
private markets.
With intervention alone, and

in the absence of a more co-
ordinated international policy
on interest rates, central banks
know they cannot hope to stand
in the way of a fundamental
market trend. The French
Government and the EEC Com-
mission have given some
support to the idea of setting
“ target zones ” for the dollar’s

fluctuations against European
currencies. This may come up
at this summer's economic
summit in Versailles. But the
suggestion does not look feasible
at the moment.
Grand designs apart, central

banks should not disregard the
possibilities of action to calm,

disorderly markets over shorter
periods. In particular, they
must pay attention to tactics.

One of the chief European
objections to the U.S. non-
intervention policy was the
high-profile way it was an-

nounced in Washington, in

almost belligerent fashion,

depriving the authorities of the
crucial element of surprise In
their dealings with the markets.

Intervention

If central banks have the
expertise to behave as benign
counter-speculators, by buying
dollars at the lows and selling

at the highs—as the West
Germans and Swiss have done
over the last three or four years
—they can earn substantial

profits for the taxpayer.
The British experience of the

last six months suggests that

once file authorities have
selected a credible exchange
rate, objective, backed up by an
appropriate interest rate policy,

stability can be achieved with
little net intervention cost

Since European central banks
are already intervening in dol-

lars, a commitment by the U.S.

to re-start intervention would
not signally affect the operation

of domestic American monetary
policy. ' It could however have
a psycfeotogwal effect in help-

ing to lower currency fluctua-

tions.

Washington should have an
Interest in demonstrating that

the price of a strong monetary
policy does not need to be dis-

order on the exchange markets.

the Americans, are considered
objectionable. It ought to
make known its own nego-
tiating position. Otherwise it

will be asking the House of
Commons for a blank cheque.
That should not lightly be
given.

Our own reservations con-
tinue to be much as they always
were. We doubt whether the
military exercise, if under-
taken to the full, win turn out
to be quite as surgical or as
easy as some commanders
suggest More than that the
political objective,* which ought
to lie behind any use of force
is obscure. It is not at all clear

what Britain would wish to do
next even if an invasion of the
islands were 100 per cent suc-

cessful It is a question of pro-
portion: how many lives are
worth risking in order to retake
the Falklands and then to

negotiate a settlement later?

Is self - determination
enfgrceable?
Above all, however, we con-

tinue to believe that the use of

force on the scale now available

would be supportable only if the
last possibilities of a negotiated
solution have been demon-
strably exhausted. That is not
the case at present Even if

the American mediation fails,

the United Nations will remain.
It was a revelation that con-

trary to received wisdom,
Britain has never formally
offered to refer the Falklands
dispute to the International

Court of Justice in The Hague.
That needs to be repaired at

once. Other, not incompatible
approaches, such as applying for
UN Trusteeship, have been out-

lined in these columns, most
notably by Justinian yesterday.

Aggression

Argentina is grievously at
fault About that there is no
question. But the best way to

deal with national aggression is

to seek a better international
order. To strike back with
superior national force would
not necessarily advance the
cause which the Government
claims to support. We are not
yet convinced tiiat diplomacy is

finished.

A NEW catchprase has

been introduced into

economic discussion,

“tested on the Treasury model.”

The expression is often used as
if it were a badge of good
quality awarded by some high
authority.

The model has been used for

two main purposes: forecasts

and “simulations” of the effects

of alternative policies. But the
use of the model to justify

widely differing views must
have puzzled many {people. For
instance the new Economist
Intelligence Unit forecast,

Shown as Variant A in the table

is based on the Treasury model,
but is slightly more pessimistic

on output and a good deal more
pessimistic on inflation.

ITEM, the other organisation

which regularly publishes fore-

casts based on the Treasury
model has itself been consis-

tently far more pessimistic on
output and employment than
the EIU. The discrepancies
between the two organisations

over the three years from 1980
to 1983 . cumulate to wen over
4} per cent of GDP. enough to
siake a difference of three-

quarters of a million to total

employment Thus common use
of the Treasury model is no
guarantee of a common result.

An even more striking

difference emerged between an
EIU simulation last January of

the effects of improved produc-
tivity and a similar simulation
by the Treasury itself in its

NEDC Paper. The EIU exercise

indicated that a sustained
Improvement in productivity

growth would indeed give a

substantial boost to output
growth and reduce inflation,

but also increase unemployment
—by half a million over three

to four years for a rise in annual
productivity growth from If to

3J per cent for the whole
economy. The Treasury Paper
on the other hand indicates a
modest fall in unemployment
after a one-year lag. but no
lasting effect on inflation. Each
side accepts the other’s good
faith: the model can be
operated in different ways.
The contrast in policy simula-

tions is even greater. .The
model has until recently mostly
been used by advocates of

“reflation”: ie putting more
money into the economy. The
House of Commons Library has
a ready reckoner, based on EIU
calculations. which puts
together alternative “ refla-

tionary -packages” and which
amounts almost to an automatic
speechwriter for *' wet ” MPs.

Not before time, the Chancel-
lor hit back at the March
NEDC meeting with a Paper
also based on the model, claim-
ing that most suggested pack-
ages were not only inflationary,

but that any temporary favour-
able effects on output and em-
ployment would more than
reverse themselves in three to
five years. It was hardly surpris-
ing that TUG economists com-
plained bitterly that this was
not the “real*’ model they knew
and loved.

If the resulting confusion
causes politicians, businessmen
and trade unionists to divest the
Treasury model, or any other
similar device of its magic black
box qualities and go back to

By Samuel Brittan

ALTERNATIVE PREDICTIONS WITH TREASURY MODEL

GDP

% change p* Treasury

Variant A
B

C

1RT

—L7
—17
—L7
-1J

1982

u
13
13

If

1983

nr
23
13

42

1984

20

27
27

1985

27
25
40

1984

27
23
4.1

RETAIL PRICES

% dange pa. Treasury 11A n — —
A 1L9 106 104 87 93 93
B 1L9 102 8-0 74 73 73
C tl3 94 62 . 43 25 43

UNEMPLOYMENT
UK «cL A 2

S

29 20 29 23 27
School leaven B 25 3.1 20 20 33 23
(millions) C IS 29 20 23 23 23

MONEY SUPPLY
Sterling M3 Treasury T2J tto 12?7to IT? 6 to 10?
(through year) A 12.7 95 73 103 53 43

B TH 82 S3 93 83 83
C XU 82 53 93 85 83

PSBRIJ

% of GDP Treasury 3A 31 n 2 — —
A 3.4 29 16 23 22 1.1

B 14 A0 15 23 23 13
C 24 24 2S 23 23 0l9

AVERAGE EARNINGS

% dang* pa- A ns 94 10.1 103 103 93
B 115 9.0 92 83 U 83
C 115 64 52 45 53 47

• "Central estimates.~ ? 4th Quarter on 4th Quarter. tGDPMbtor.
5 2nd Quarter on 2nd Quarter. V Applies to Ml, Starting M3 aid PSL2
taken together. 8 Financial yaws.

first principles, some good ’will

have been done. But it would be
a pity if the baby were thrown
out with the bathwater. For
although these models are
neither substitutes for thought
nor economic versions of Old
Testament prophecy, they can
be useful tools when their
limitations and nature are
realised.

As a result of the “Bray
Amendment.’* which was carried
lu 1975 When the Conservative
Opposition voted with Labour
rebels for largely opportunist
reasons, the Treasury was com-
pelled to publish at least twice
a year the main outlines of its

forecast and also to make its full

model available for a fee to
bona fide outside bureaux. .

The model contains over 1,000
variables listed by mnemonics
such as “EOIL” (employment
in North Sea OH and Gas
Extraction). It contains 650
equations and identities. An
inner core of 250 of these are
regarded as “ behavioural ”

equations — Le. they provide
the key economic relations.

The Treasury has always
emphasised that a good deal
of judgment goes into the fore-

casts it produces either publicly
or for Ministers; and outside
users have to sign an under-
taking not to claim that their
applications of the model are
genuine Treasury forecasts.

The table shows three runs of
the Treasury model, apart from
the Treasury’s own figures.

O o
i yzvrwrrMP

Sr/i aveSTJons ,

m&k'/T,

Variant A is that provided by
the EIU for the St James's Club
in its new April forecast. As
an example of the kind of
judgment required, it has
assumed a Tory-Social Demo-
crat coalition from 1984, intro-
ducing a VAT cut to 125 per
cent that year, a moderate in-

crease in public expenditure
and membership of the FMS at
a lower exchange rate Like
many other consensus forecasts

Men & Matters

Energy men
fall out
While Mrs Thatcher’s thoughts
are rightly with the Task Force
to the virtual exclusion of
domestic matters, the troops in
the National Coal Board and
the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board will soon lose their
leaden.

The doughty Sir Derek Ezra
and the affable Glyn England
will shortly be retiring from
their posts as chairmen of

—

respectively—the NCB and the
CEGB. Neither has been asked
to stay on for a further
campaign whatever rumours
you may have heard.

The military analogy is per-

tinent. Whoever takes over
will have to defend their rears
against energy ministers who
are openly critical of state-run
industries. And face frontal
attacks from environmentalists,
anti-nuclear campaigners, not
to mention that self-guided
missile Arthur Sc&rgiLl, the new
mineworkers president

There is little wonder, too,

in the energy industry that the
government is having difficul-

ties finding new chairmen in
view of the present salaries

—

£51,000 a year in the case of

the NCB and £45,000 for the
CEGB boss.

Time has nearly run out for

a CEGB appointment England
leaves next week. Fred Bonner,
his deputy. Is expected to take

over as acting head.

Ministers are still confident

they can find a chairman for

coal by the time Ezra retires

in July. But they have a fall-

back position. Norman SlddaH,

deputy chairman, could SI the

gap for a while.

That would be an interesting

appointment SiddaU would be
the first former coal face

worker to reach the top.. He
went on to qualify as a mining
engineer before turning to

management He has the

advantages of an urbane
manner and an understanding

of pit language: two useful

“I presume when yon split
up we will only get one third

of the imeffideqey 1
”

pieces of stock-in-trade when
dealing with the ScargiH
militant*

,

Delayed action
Sheffield steelmen are detecting
more sour grapes than grape-
shot in (the unexpected assaidt

by Oliver Jesse* Shis week on
the management potteries of
Johnson and Firth Brown, the
steel and engineering group
that he put together in the
early 1970s.

Jessat's reign at the head of
fee group was brief. Two years
after saving it from a takeover
bid by Dunford and Elliott he
sold his 40 per cent Johnson
Firth Brown Stake. His new
crittctems of the JFB concen-

tration upon steel, sod its

disposed of other interests, ore
seen in Sheffield as a long-term
riposte at certain Sheffield men
who helped him on his way.
That Jessel has kept silent

about JFB until now might also
have something to do with the
fact that his former personal
assistant Philip Ling

, who
stayed at JFB and became direc-

tor and general manager, is

now about to move to tbe U.S.
to manage associate companies
there. ling's departure will
leave power at JFB firmly in
the hands of the group chair-
man John Clay and Dr Donald
Hardwick, chairman of the steel
division.
With a business trip of his

own to the U.S. imminent Jessel
is turning aside questions of
a possible comeback into the
troubled world of steel.

Over drive
The complexities of the motor
industry being what they are,

it comes as no surprise to find
that .the wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of a Japanese group wifi
be shipping cars from Australia
to Britain next year.

Ironically, the ra»r» behind
the now venture, Michaeft Orr,
was boro in the heartland of
the British motor industry,
Kenilworth jn the West Mid-
lands. His father, Ted, was
works director of Jaguar.
Theb uriy and outspoken Otr

Started as an apprentice at
Armstrong Slddeley but quickly
moved to the safes side of-the
industry and worked for the
BMW importer for a while.
In 1974 he put together a

£200,000 package to acquire the
franchise for Mitsubishi cars
from Japan and called the new
company Colt Car. .

SUH only 40, Orr became
frustrated with the restrictions
on oar imports to Britain from
Japan which have hanked -sales

to around 10,000 a year*—stiH.
enough tor Colt to put up
£100,000 to sponsor the Grand
National one year.

Now be believes he has found
the answer: shipping cars from
MitsuMsH’s plant In Australia.
But this will be done by a new
company, Lonsdale, not Colt
ter won’t say where the

money for Lonsdale is coining
from except that neither Colt
nor Mitsubishi waH contribute.
However, he is chairman of
Longdate, another Colt man
will move in as managing

r

TREASURY FIGURES are
derived from' the 1982 “Bed
Book.” Variant & is the
Economist InfrlHgerice Unit's
own forecast made with the
Treasury Model. The assump-
tions include a &2 per cent
rise in world manufacturing
exports (weighted by UK
markets) 1b 1982 Increasing
to an average of 42 per cent
in later yean.

The rise in earning* is an
assumption rather than a
direct forecast . The

.
trade

weighted sterling index fs

expected to toil toam 89.7 in
the final quarter of 1981 to
87.7 at the end at 1983 and
753 in 1986.

A cut in the-basic income
tar rate from 39 to 27 per
cent is assumed for 1988 and
a VAT cut to DU per cent in
1984.

VariantB has been commis-
sioned by the Financial Times
on the assumption that pro-
ductivity (output per bred)
wiQ rise by-an average of 2£
per cent per annum over the
whole economy, compared
with the StTs 1) per cent.
The non-price competitiveness
of exports gradually improves
to the equivalent of 3.5 per
cent of export volume. Earn-
ings rise fay slightly less than
In Variant A. World
exports of manufactures' are
taken to be more depressed in
1982. firing by <ndy I P«r cent
followed by a gradual
eatehlng-up. Oil prices are
assumed to fall this year to

it shows actual unemployment
tolling only very gradually from
a peak of 3m in 2983.

In the second specially com-
missioned run. Variant B. the
EIU was asked to feed in an
initially more depressed world
trade environment, reflecting

the difficulties of the U.S. and
German economies, phis lower
world inflation, but also a pro-
ductivity improvement of
nearly 1 per cent compared
with the base run. Adherence
to the “broad thrust of the
financial strategy” was also
requested. Wages in the second
run are assumed to Increase by
a little less than the EIU
expects, but no dramatic
reform in labour markets is

presupposed. ' The result to no
one’s surprise, is that output
rises by § to 1 per cent per
annum faster and inflation fall*

more quickly to below 8 per
cent by 1984. But in this par-
ticular run unemployment is
somewhat worse — a charac-
teristic which the reader does
not have to take on trust.
The third run, also specially

commissioned, is not intended
to be any kind of forecast, but
is an attempt to show what
would have to happen in terms
of the EIU-Treaswy model for
unemployment to faff more
quickly without major “refla-
tion” (since this seems to be
the main gap in tbe simulations
made by others). The main re-
quirements are that wage in-
creases decline more quickly in

£22} and to. recover grwtaifiy
tErmdyS37.
The exchange rate, which to

new a forecast, tons more
graftany to only.79JS by 1986.

There is no VAT tut but a
toa&ter redaction in income
tux -to 25p In 1984TVhmey'
supply and Money GDP
growth are kept near official

objectives, although there is a
temporary rise in the PSER
percentage. ' Private Invest-

ment Is higher than a
mechanical application of tbe
model. would suggest because
of the Improvement in profits
and

Variant C, also spedaffy
commissioned, is net a fare-

east, but an attempt to show,
how a drop In unemployment
could occur in terms of the

‘

model. Mori of the assump-
tions are tbe tome as fdr
Variant B. But money earn-

ings rise much less* quickly
and non-price competitiveness
Improves slightly more.
World trade growth Is also i
percent pot annum raster.

On these assumptions the
exchange rate remains within

the 88to 92 band, and Interest

rates faB tost These assump-
tions permit in 2984 a cut in

VAT to 12} per cent and of
Income Tax to 25p and a.

further Income Tax CHt to 29p

.

in 1985 without breach of the
financial Stnten,

Fuller dSaflsof tbe ETC’s
base ran. Variant A, will
appear . in " Economic
Prospect ” to be published by
the EIU. .

response to riack labour mar-
kets and that companies plough
bade much at their improved
profits and cash flow into fixed

or working capital It can be
seen that .unemployment fafls

to well below 2Jm by the mid-
1980s. It would almost certainly

fall further towards 2m if the
tax cuts consistent with the fin-

ancial strategy were made in

the form of VAT reductions.

lily intention was to show tbe
effects of more competitive

labour markets with wages
nearer market clearing levels.

Bat others may ascribe some
of these improvements to a
hypothetical (and in my view
unlikely) incomes policy in
which the profits share is

allowed to rise sharps from its

present depressed IeveL The
model cannot teQ ns which
policy to try.

Enquirers about the model
are asked by the bureaux what
assumptions they wish to make
ona great variety of subjects;

but in the case of, for instance.

MPs, they often have to be
helped out by advisers’ sugges-
tions. The' assumptions which
are made before the forecast is

started are called “exogenous”
and the variables which are
themselves forecast by the
model are called “endogenous.”
Bat the examples already cited

show that the distinction Is not
always entirely dear-cut

Some of the items on which
the t»er of the Treasury model

has to make Ids onm assnnsp-

tioto are iadteftted in the

text to the table. The examples

: are. ffct from .extemritwy A
. xaer has to decide whether the

money supply or interest rates

. iftflsdd be taken aa fixed by

policy (they cannot both be) and
whether the exchange rate is

fixed or floating- He now. has

to decide how seriously to rake

the cash targets for public

expenditure in the event of

inflation rising faster Chan
anticipated. He has also to

decide whether simply to lore-

cost toe PSBR on conventional
assumptions about tax indexa-

tion or whether to assume that

the Government win intervene

if the PSBR moves out of tine

with the published objectives.

Some assumptions about
...World Economic Prospects can,

if desired.- be obtained from
another Treasury model “WEP
although this is not in fact used
by toe EIU.- -

' The main Treasury model
contains alternative options for
forecasting a number ' of im-
portant variables: for instance

the money supply, interest rates

and exchange rates. Tbe model
' is extremely flexible and can
.. accommodate - a number of
different judgments both about
bow toe economy functions and
how to modify equations m the
light of post errors, new deve-

lopments or policy changes

.

without major re-programming
A “Type 1 Fix* overrides a

forecasting equation entirely.

- A “Type 2. Fix" imposes a
new judgment by less drastic

means.
• Equations now “ overridden ”

include those for earnings rr.-J

prices, stocks, bank lending and
Sterling M3—no - less.

. , Most important, hut most diffi-

cult of all, -The Treasury cow
tries to take

.
account of “an-

nouncement effects.” For in-

stance a refistionary package
likely to be seen, as a tc^r
change of course would be ex-
pected to have a modi more un-
favourable effect on gilt cd^ed
prices, sterling and -inflationary

expectations than a mechanic.il

adding together of the venous
elements would suggest. Smrh
major effects might be signalled
by toe innocent-rounding warr-
ing that the effects are “non-
linear" if large policy changes
are made.
- Not all adjustments to the
model involve high policy. There
are many technical problems in
solving a complex equation sys-

tem: and several trial. rocs
might be necessary to pttr*iifi3te

nonsensical or entirely inspiauv
- ible results, as I know from my
own brief experience.
The above enumeratir-u

surely make*- it clear that there
is no such thing as "file” Tro: -

suiy model which can be app!??r!

mechanically to give a^ux-e-i

answers. Anyone who take* a
look at what is on. and :?

not prepared lo lei aa “expon”
make his economic or political

judgments for him. r.ocr. find*
out that on crucial tones be has
to tell the model Tar more th.in

the model can tell him. The
main uses of such models are
fa) as research instruments, and
fb) as tools for policymakers or
forecasters ' prepared to do
their own thinking.
Part 11 will appear next

Thursday.

director and many of toe Colt
car dealers .can be expected to
handle toe Australian products.

Banker bet
To be born w4to a stiver spoon
Id one’s mouth is not qu&e toe
tiring in Hong Kong—a porridge
spoon is much preferred.

Scottish birth, or a least a
commission in toe Ring's Own
Scottish Borderers, rarely stands
to a man b disadvantage hi Hong i

Kong business life. Wiffie

,

Purves has the benefit of both,
to say nothing of a financier's I

acumen which has already made
ban a general manager of toe
Hongkong and Shangiai Bank-
ing Corporation.
And it is Purves whose

advance is the outstanding
feature in the parcel of senior
appointments now being
announced by tike w«mgk<«ig
bank. From August 7k
becomes a main board execu-
tive director,

, With ' overall
responsibility for international
and Hong Kong operations.

It is the first time toe bank
has consolidated such powers
in a single appointment, and
makes dear that- Purves, 51, is
a power to be reckoned wato
In the upper echelons.
Of tfae Hongkong bank’s

senior men, Purves is among
the . best-known in toe United
Kingdom. For- international
business has been his fief as
general manager, and he was
deputed to press the flesh on
his home soil when Hongkong
made its frustrated bid for the
Royal Bank of Scotland. He
had began his banking career
with the National Bank of
Scotland in bis native town of
Kelso in 1948 at the age of 17
before moving to the Hongkong
bank in 1954.
And higher yet? It Is almost

J&se-majeste in Hong Kong to-
speculate about the inner work-
ings of “the Bank,” but out-
siders reckon that the odds can-
not be all that unfavourable.

1982
and many British

Companies
are still in the
dark about
Luncheon
Vouchers

Technology changes. People’s needs don'tA
midday- maai ts as vital todayas itwas35years
ago—when luncheon vouchers werefirst
introduced.

Sincethen, 35,000 companies have realised
that LV*s areas beneficial tothem as totoeir
workforce.^Theytelislaffdailythatthecompanv
values them.The/re cheaperto install than a
staffcanteen and far easierto run. Theyensure

• that staffget the energy they need to work well
throughoutthe day. And rememberthetax
advantages.

Find outhdwthe Luncheon Voucherscheme /
canworktbryouandyoursiaff. Don'tsfay inthe
dark-send forthe brochure today.

LV TJmwjWiy’V&wwlifff
_l

Please sendmethe Luncheon'>toucherBrochure.

Company.
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THE FALKLANDS CRISIS

Weighing the invasion option
By Bridget Bloom, Defence Correspondent

'OUR battle group is property
formed and is ready to strike
so three days ago said Admiral
John Woodward, commander of
Britain’s naval task force in the
Smith Atlantic.

His words fuelled speculation
that, after the weekend’s suc-
cessful capture of South
Georgia, the use of the task
force against the Falkland
islands themselves was
imminent

Yesterday’s announcement
that Britain would establish a
complete air and sea blockade
of the Falklands from midday
on Friday reinforced this specu-
lation. At the least it is a dear
indication of the Government’s
determination to pursue a
military option if necessary.
The task force, after three
weeks at sea, has now stationed
itself where it can. both impose
the blockade and be ready for
battle If the orders are given.
What are. the military options

available to Admiral Woodward
and his armada of warships,
their complement of jump-jet
fighters, anti-submarine and
transport helicopters, and
dozens of support ships—per-
haps 50 vessels in all? The
range is not particularly wide.
The military options are first

and foremost conditioned by
the political aims they are de-
signed to achieve—a with-
drawal of Argentine forces in
accordance with the mandatory
UN resolution 502 and the least

possible loss of life, particularly

among the 1.500 strong British

community on the Falklands.
While military planners have

been analysing the possible op-
tions over the last three weeks
in the greatest detail, it is not
clear that orders for action
beyond the establishment of the
;:ir and sea blockade have yet
Lvn given.
Admiral Woodward’s battle

orders remain secret From the
best information available it

would seem that the preferred
strategy is to isolate the main
contingents of Argentine forces

in and around Port Stanley in
tlu- hope or expectation that

they will withdrawn or sur-

render without major confronta-

tion and loss of life.

A key factor being weighed in
the balance is the nature of the
islands, which contrary to some
reports, could favour the
invader. Hie islands ore -the
size of Wales, but so indented
is the coastline that it is Quite
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indefensible with the size of
force which -the Argentines are
thought to have on the islands.

The task force could, in other
words, find plenty of safe land-
ings. it is suggested that of the
6,000-7,0000 troops there, at the
most one battalion, or perhaps
600 men, is on West Falkland,
two or three are scattered on
some of the likely landing
beaches, while the majority are
In Port Stanley itself.

These forces are not thought
to be particularly mobile,
mainly because of the excep-
tionally difficult terrain of the
islands. Above all, it is sug-
gested that, unlike a British
invading force, they would not
have transport helicopters.

A possible scenario for a task
force invasion of West Falkland
would be for the assault ship
Fearless to detach from the
main task force which is pro-
bably even now stationed some
100 miles off East Falkland.
Fearless, escorted by a mini-
mum of three but probably four
or five destroyers and frigates,

each of which provide air cover

and anti-submarine protection,
would engage in a beach land-
ing in one of the many, rela-
tively sheltered inlets of West
Falkland near the main Argen-
tine garrison, which would have
been fully reconnoitred before-
hand. Former naval officers

point out that Britain’s know-
ledge of Argentine positions
and movements is far superior;
it comes from satellite, and air
reconnaissance, as well as from
on-the-spot reconnoitring by the
Navy’s highly secretive Special
Boat -Squadron, elements of
which are almost certainly on
the islands already.

“ We should know exactly
where they are, even to dis-

covering which beaches they've
mined,” comments Admiral
Lord Hill-Norton. a former Chief
of Defence Staff. By contrast,

the Argentines are thought to
have little air reconnaissance, or
the sort of battlefield radar, for
example, which allows the
Royal Marines and other troops
to fight at night

2t seems probable that an
attack on West Falkland would

Falkland

involve a simultaneous landing
of troops from the Fearless’
fiat-bottomed landing craft and
from Sea King and Wessex heli-

copters, the latter in particular

giving great mobility.

Similar tactics, it is thought,
could be appMed later with the
detachments actually on East
Falkland. The attacks are un-
likely to be undertaken at the
same time, however, partly

because of the pyschological
advantage of gradually dosing
the p-incer on Port Stanley but
mainly because the resources of
the task force, considerable
though they are, could be over-

stretched. Nevertheless the
Task Force has more ships than
the entire Argentine navy.

This sort of action should, of
course, be seen against the back-
ground of the sea and air block-

ade, and a probable attempt by
the task force not simply to cut
the Port Stanley garrison’s com-
munications with the hinterland,
but also tile garrison’s links
with headquarters in Buenos
Aires.

Of the two forces, there is

Graham Lavar

no doubt that the British is the
best trained and most experi-
enced. Argentina’s is a con-
script force, and while officers

and NCOs in the Falklands are
career or long-serving person-
nel, many of the soldiers may
not have been in the army for

TV and press reports and
letters from the Falklands
which indicate that Argentine
forces are

.
poorly dotted,

housed, hungry and cold are
also being taken into account,

as are problems caused by a
shortage of water in the Falk-
lands-—the only piped supply is

in Port Stanley, and that is

severely under strain.

A number of tactical prob-

lems may be causing some
concern to British officers, how-
ever. There is the dilemma,
for example, of whether, or

when an attempt should be
made to crater Port Stanley's

airstrip.

A much discussed factor is

the weather, which as winter
approaches can produce gale
force winds and high seas with
great frequency and unpredicta-

bility. Winds of above 50 knots
could make helicopter landings
difficult

The problems of men
from the assault craft are also

considerable in rough weather
—though here it is easier to

wait, or find, calmer inlets.

Military men tend to play down
the problems of sea sickness:

the Marines at least are used
to the sea, while healthy men
are said to recover very
quickly once on land.

While the experts do not pre-

tend that action against the

isolated detachments of Argen-

tine troops will be bloodless,

they acknowledge that if they

are forced to attack Port

Stanley itself much blood could

be died if the Argentines resist

for long, even though their

defences, involving improvised
trenches connecting properly

built “pill boxes" or strong

points, may be fairly primitive.

Curiously perhaps, British

planners do not seem to think

that the Argentines will take

hostage any Falkland islanders

left in Port Stanley, if only
because of the poor Inter-

national publicity they would
receive. Most islanders are

now believed to be in isolated

farms, with less than 200 in

Port Stanley.

What in fact may worry
Admiral Woodward most is not

so much what happens on the
islands as the possible threat

to his fleet from Argentina's

three remaining submarines and
its very considerable air force.

The task force is exceptionally

weH armed with surface to air

missiles, while its normal role

in the North Atlantic is to take
care of the Soviet submarine
threat
The difficulties of and co-

ordinating an air attack so far

out to sea and with disparate
aircraft, are considerable. The
Argentine airforce has like the
army, little if any (augmented
it is believed bythree British
submarines) combat experience.

The Beet with former sub-
mariner Adm Woodward in
charge, ought to be a match for

the tiny underwater Argentine
fleet
But as one of the senior

participants in the Falklands
drama noted earlier this week

:

“The one thing you can pre-
dict about the developing Falk-
lands crisis is that it is in many
essentials unpredictable.”

Lombard

The interest

rate mystery
By Nicholas Colchester

THE CURRENT LEVEL of US.
dollar interest rates is the

eighth wonder of today’s world.

The six-month rate now runs
at about 7* Per cent above the

rate of US. inflation officially

forecast for this year. The
same real yield is offered on a
20 -year Government bond.
American economists have
never seen such real rates

I

combined with an economy in

recession, whose appetite for

borrowed funds should, in

theory, be dwindling.
. Various convenient scape-

goats have been Identified for
this state of affairs and for the
pain which it is causing to

economies across the world.
There is the UB. budget deficit

and the outlook for it over the
next few years. There is the
rather brutal style of the Fed’s
monetary control. There is the
miraculous power attributed to
“ sentiment ” on Wall Street

which, we are told, can some-
how levitate interest rates

across the maturity spectrum.

Borrowing
These factors seem to me to

be only parts ' of a grander
phenomenon: current dollar

interest rates are the withdrawal
symptoms from a decade of

Western inflation which the U.S.
gave us and which the US. is

now in the process of taking
away.

An unusual price for anything
implies unusual strains between
supply and demand. These
high interest rates are the
elastic force needed to recon-

cile a lag between the percep-
tion which individuals, com-
panies, and even countries have
of the outlook for dollar infla-

tion, and the impact which
incipient disinflation is already
having upon their financial

affairs*

Put the other waj round,
Americans— indeed all of us
who invest and borrow dollars

—are locked into a degree of

borrowing which was wholly
logical during a decade of infla-

tion but which has now become
illogical and painful Meanwhile
we are still investing, or saving,
in a manner which assumes that
inflation will he uncorked again.

This scepticism and uncer-
tainty are reflected in the
longer end of the maturity

spectrum. Investors, assuming
the worst about the future of

tight monetary control, still

need a real return of more than
7 per cent to persuade them
to lend money to the UB.
Government for 10 years. Pri-

vate borrowers, mindful of the

success against inflation already
achieved, are 'loath to touch

long-term loans at such a
price. So the long-term cor-

porate debt market in the UB.
is all but closed.

But borrowing is still needed
because companies, countries

and individuals are trapped in

a vicious circle of high debt,

high rates and falling Incomes.
The resulting migration of

borrowers and savers towards
the shorter end of the maturity

scale leads tbp.m all into the

waiting jaws of the Federal
Reserve. Since 1979 the Fed
has let the price of short money
rip and concentrated on con-

trolling the volume. With U.S.

industry, for example, driven

by its past excesses into increas-

ing its bank debt by one-fifth

over the last year, while U.S.

money supply has been allowed
to rise 6 per cent, it is not
surprising that interest rates

have a job to do in reconciling

supply with demand.
Assuming the Fed remains

hard-hearted to the pleas of the
indebted, high interest rate
withdrawal symptoms will only
fade as the gap between percep-
tion-induced supply of credit
and reality-induced demand
corrects itself.

Uncertainty
On the demand side this

means the collapse of the unfit

and over-geared ( disinflation

means, after all, that selected
cash illusions are destroyed
rather than all being devalued).
On the supply side it means that
uncertainty about future infla-

tion must be sufficiently reduced
to allow a re-opening of sources
of finance beyond the reach of
monetary controL
Time, restraint of Federal

deficits, and indexed-bonds
could all be of help here. And
when and if this greater cer-
tainty is allowed to take root
long-term bonds will have
proved a wonderful buy at the
real yields they are now offering
the unbelievers.
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Letters to the Editor

The Falkland Islands: unwavering support

From Mr F. Anderson.

Sir,—While it is true that the
Z'liemational Court of Justice

cannot adjudicate in a dispute

if one party refuses to accept

jurisdiction, it is also true,

according to Encyclopaedia
Dntinnica, that the General
Assembly or Security Council
L*f the UN can ask the Inter-

national Court of Justice for

:.ti “advisory opinion" on any
question submitted to it
While such an opinion on the

Falklands dispute would not be
lu.v'ing on either parly, its pub-
lication would reinforce the
arguments of those seeking to
achieve peace by negotiation.

F. F. Anderson.
1W, Whinbush Rood,
Hilchin, Herts.

From Mr G. Ledeboer

Sir,—Your leader (April 27)
in giving less than whole-
hearted support to Mis Thatcher
mqscsts that the seeking of a
diplomatic solution to the Falk-
land crisis should be extended
beyond the Haig mission before
any further military action.

II does not suggest, however,
any time limit to the shilly-

shallying of either the United
Nations in the ease of one of
your suggestions or of Argen-
tina’s agreement to taking
the case to the International

Court of Justice—during which
Argentina would no doubt be

reinforcing Its troops in the

Falklands.

G P, Ledohocr.
"F.HC/r«wid,

T '

Frnmeirooii Rood,
Fulmer, Racks,

From Mr V. Wolford.

Sir, if we can use simple

terms and olain words, what you

have said {April 27) is that des-

Planning in

the dark
Front Mr J. Toporoirski

Sir,—In his Economic View-

point entitled “Planning in the

dark” (April 22). Anthony

Harris questions “Why it is

apparently assumed that adjvst-

, tnent costs, which are so high

/ in the public sector, apparently

. do nnt matter in the private

sector, which has to do alt we
adjusting.'* The answer is

simple. With the notable excep-

tion of oil. the private sector

Save up a Ions time 3S° enS3 *-

ins its resources without gov-

ernment guarantee in tong

term investment projects (suen

fh infrastructure and most

/branches of heavy industry?

pite naked and unprovoked
aggression by Argentina—des-
pite the fact there are nearly
2,000 Britons under the heel of
a neo-Nazi administration —
despite the fact that thousands
of our sailors and soldiers are
ar serious risk on high seas and
every day that passes makes this

situation worse for tibean, and
finally despite the fact feat the
Argentine military junta has
absolutely no intention of nego-
tiating anything except—what
we have invaded, we keep—you
threaten that if “ Thatcher
doesn't talk until the oaws come
home n—regardless—you and
your friends in opposition will

withdraw your support.
Your article will of course

give comfort to the junta and I
was struck by the remarkable
similarity of many such
editorials I read during the
period 1933-1939.

Every fresh conquest by
Hitler or Mussolini was accom-
panied by pages of advice in the
papers of the day extolling the
virtues of negotiations and the
horrors of war.
The eventual holocaust where

more than 25m people were
maimed and killed was the
direct result of the influence of
editorials such as yours over a
period of years.

W. HolfOrd.
210 Hampton Road,

Ilford, Essex.

From Mr P Tray

Sir,—Situated some 500 miles
from the closest point of main-

land Argentina, the Falkland
Islands are some 16 times
farther from the United King-

dom than the Argentine. Yet
it is the Latin countries of the
American continent who scream
for “de-colonisation’ ’—unlike

the Falklanders themselves, who

precisely because of the high

adjustment costs incurred -in

adapting investments with long

gestation periods to changing

economic circumstances. It Is

for t^s reason that vigorous

public enterprise with a broader

and a longer term perspective

than that reflected in existing

capital and other markets is a

necessary condition for econ-

omic revival in Britain.

Incidentally, that same day,

you comment on the escalating

cost of the Chevaline nuclear

warhead project, which has

risen to £lbn from a mere
£l72m in 1972. This problem is

a familiar one to Eastern Euro-

pean economic planners who
have found that time and again

industrial managers present

cost projections for investment

prefer to remain a British

colony.

Previous “de-colonisations"
appear invariably to have
resulted from a

.

desire on the
part of the colonies concerned
for independence. Thus the
Falklands situation is a very
different kettle of fish indeed.

Even today, a major European
power stall has a colony some
200 times farther from home
an from the American main-

land. I refer to the islands of St
Pierre et Miquelon, whose police
is provided by the French Gen-
darmerie Nationals the French
franc is the currency- and its

citizens are liable to national
service in the French forces. As
fhr os 1 could judge during a
very brief visit, the inhabitants
seem to be as French as the
Falklanders seem to be British
—and about as anenthusiastic
at the prospect of changing
-their colonial status. »

Insistence by tirird parties
on "de-colonisation.” against the
wisjhes of the people concerned
is surely a new and vicious
“principle” which should be
resisted with' all force necessary.

If, as the Argentines claim,

they can indeed offer the Falk-
landers more than the United
Kingdom, then let them be per-
mitted to maintain a civilian

mission in the Falklands to ex-

plain their proposals to the
people. Provided that all mili-

tary presence was withdrawn,
presumably neither HMG nor
the restored Falklands adminis-
tration would object to this

—

nor to such a. mission flying the
Argentine flag, which seems to

be such an emotive issue.

Peter H. Tray,
Richard Archie and Go.,

Victoria House,
Southampton Rout, WC1-

schemes which seriously under-
estimate true costs. The pur-
pose of this is to “sell” their
schemes to central policy-

makers who. having started

these frequently extravagant
projects, are naturally loth to
waste resources by cancelling
them in mid-construction.

Perhaps Mrs Thatcher could
get together with Mr Brezhnev
and discuss the problem, if only
to learn from each other’s

experiences. The Soviet experi-

ence may well be instructive,

while such exchanges would
certainly provide a sounder
basis for peace in the world
than the expensive hardware
that both sides are continually

being persuaded to invest in.

Jan ToporowskL
28, Warrington Crescent, W9.

Lloyd’s should make
its own changes
From Mr J. Hobbs

Sir.—Would It not be better

for Lloyd's to manage its own
business by making such
changes as may be necessary

in its agreements with names,
underwriters, brokers,' etc, with-
out relying on a blanket Bin
which is obviously far from
finding universal approval?

John H. Hobbs.
26, Boulevard des MovHns,
MC Monte-Carlo.

Secrecy in local

government
From Mr D. Benidge.

Sir,—With respect to the

leader of Swansea City Council
(April 20), may I emphatically
respond that the exact opposite
is the case? Local authorities

and government are not too

!

weak, they are far too powerful.
|

Who, for example, planned and
organised the takeover of Whit-
church? Cardiff. We couldn’t
stop them. We weren’t asked.

We did ask for the takeover of
the old Cardiff steel works. We
were scornfully ignored. We did
ask for our own bank. We didn’t

even get a reply; we get the
Standard and Chartered Bank
of Commerce.
Let any who doubt me, try to

find out what are the detailed
spending plans of their local
authority for the next three
years. Try to get detailed
reports of all the votes on all
committees. Try to get verbatim
copies of all resolutions, try to
get an information service pub-
lished to inform the voters who
pay the taxes what the plans are.

J. D. Berridge.
29 Heol Don.
WhstchBrcKCanUff.
Glamorgan.

Still flying

high
From Mr A. Walker

Sir.—-Referring to “ Shot
Down” in Men -and Matters
(April 21) the advertising
agents for Pan Am with their
launching of jet travel when
other airlines think xu>

further than propellers should
have met the captain of a BOAC
Comet flight Johannesburg/
London in 1953, who, when pass-
ing over tile Alps, announced
over the loud speakers that if

the passengers would care to

look out of the windows on the
right hand side of the plane they
would see below them Pan Am’s
Constellation which left Roane
bound - for London one boor
ahead of us.

A. H. Walker,
P.O. Box 174,

3780 Gstaad, Switzerland.
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

BAT Industries climbs to £684m
THE “significant advance "
forecast by Sir Peter Macadam,
chairman of BAT Industries in
hts interim report, has been
bornE out with the publication
of file group’s figures for 1981.

Pre-tax profits climbed by. 43
per cent from £479m to £6$4m,
turnover Showed a 21' per cent
improvement from £7.65bn to
£9_2Tbn, and there was a 36 per
cent increase from. £4Q7m to
£634m in trading profits. The
final dividend is rifted from 6.5p
to for a total Increased by,

.4p to 23p<

Sir Peter says these would be
giiadH’yrog results at any time,
and two factors make them
eternally so now. One is that
they have been achieved (hiring
a pafied Wien the world has
been pasemg through economic
difiicaMes nf the most testing
serveifity, and the other is that
dbe gnmp, which has krtenta-
tional interests to tobacco,
nrtaa’Bng, paper, packaging and
printing, hay oontfamed to
demonstrate sound underiyaiig
growth.

Tobacco has again been the
major contributor to trading
profits, providing 74 per cent
Sir Peter says the tobacco base
continues to be of great benefit
to the group, although most of
the other activities have
performed well .within their own
spheres.
Tobacco turnover was higher

aft £5.3bn (£L33bn), and there
was a 40 per cent rise m trading
profit from £336m to £469m.
Vohsne fell by L2 per cent,
predonnoButfly influenced by the
Important Brazilian market
where there was a drop in total

industry sales.

In the U.S., Brown and
WlMamson reversed a period of
decline and increased its unit
volume by 3.4 per cent Barclay
captured a 12 per cent market
(diare and became one of the top
20 selling brands a£ pfrgarwnqg in
its first year.

BAT (UR and Export)' estab-
lished ttseif further in the
domestic market with sales
volume up more than 40 per
cent, whale exports rose by 20
per cent In Germany, market
share held h

P

well in a domestic

market that reached record
levels.

Souza [Cruz maintained Its

share of the Brazilian market
at over SO per cent, and although

volume was depressed because

of economic conditions and price

increases, profit rose by 164 per

cent in sterling terms. Profits

also improved in Asia and Africa.

Switching to the group's retail-

ing activities. Sir Peter says

turnover was up 23 per cent

from £1.77bo to £2.1Sbn and
trading profits advanced 71 per

cent from £42m to £72m. Batus
retail division increased trading
profit in U.S. dollars by 44 per
cent Saks Filth Avenue enjoyed
further large increases in turn-

over and profit, and its three
new stores started impressively.
Gimbels also Improved profit

and turnover, and at Kohl depart-

ment stores, turnover, and profit
was up by a fifth.

In the UK. the results of
International Stores were below
those of 1980, although property
and other transactions compen-
sated in part
.There were mixed fortunes in

tile paper division where turn-
over rose from £709m to £79Sm,
but trading profits fell by 10 per
cent from £52m to £47m. Apple-
ton Papers' total volume was
down by 3 per cent as it switched
emphasis further from general
mill grades.
Wiggins Teape increased Euro-

pean and UK sales by 5 per
cent in spite of the recession,
but profit margins suffered.

Moving on to packaging and
printing, Sir Peter says the UK
businesses maintained market
share in the face of weak
demand. The workforce was
reduced by 7 per cent, and pro-
ductivity rose. Turnover was
higher at £525m (£465m), but
trading profits were lower at
£20m (£21m).
In other trading activities,

cosmetics had a good year in
generally difficult conditions;
with trading profit rising by
8 per cent to £13m. Turnover
improved by 23 per cent in
sterling terms. Results for the
Pegulan and Efippe Group—the
German home improvements

business— showed improvement
in spite of a steep drop in con-
struction industry activity.

Share of associates' profits

before tax rose from £60 to £87m.
Imasco, the group's Canadian
associate, showed a further
strong advance and the group's
share of its pre-tax profit was
£39m, an increase of 81 per cent
In sterling terms. BAT Indus-
tries’ share of pre-tax profits of
AMATTL, in Australia, improved
by 43 per cent to £15m. Tobacco,
snack foods, beverages and
packaging activities had a good
year, although problems con-
tinued in the meat division.

Group pre-tax figures were
struck after interest paid less
received of £37m (£48m). Tax
was up from £217m to £281. and
after minorities of £40m (£28ra),
attributable profits were £363m
against 264m. A total of £180m
(£95m) has been retained for
inflation. Dividends took £84m
(£69m), resulting in other
retentions of £9Bm compared
with £69m. Stated earnings per
25p share soared by, 55 per cent
from 64.4p to 99-9p.
BAT has decided to simplify

the dividend structure so that
payment is linked to the
announcement of group results.
Commencing in the year' to
December 31 1982 a single
interim dividend will be paid,
and will be announced with the
interim results in September.
On a CCA basis, pre-tax profits

were £465m (£330m). An alter-
native adjustment to CCA has
been used by the directors for
some years, and for 1981 this
alternative adjustment abates the
inflation retention attributable to
BAT Industries' shareholders by
£63m, compared with a gearing
adjustment of £51m.
This additional benefit of

£12m. together with a further
10m in respect of associates
explains the difference between
the CCA profit attributable to

BAT Industries of £161ni, and
the net profit after inflation

retention of £183m shown in the
group’s accounts.

Pre-tax profits of subsidiary
British American Tobacco Com-
pany rose from £278m to £322m
in 1981. There was a drop in
turnover, however, which was

down from £3 ,88bn to £331bn.
Trading profits were higher at

£260m against £20$m. The pre-
tax figure was after interest
received less paid of £42m
<£14m). After tax of £110m
(£115m) and minorities of £36m
(£26m). attributable profits to
BAT Industries were £176m
<£l37ra), Dividends took £60m
against £76m, leaving retentions
of £116m compared .with £61m.
Stated earnings per share
improved from 27.5p to 35.3p.

The company’s interests- in
Interversa GmbH and its sub-
sidiaries and associated company,
together with its interests in the
associated companies of Imasco
and AMATTL were transferred to
BAT Industries on January 1
1981. The results of these com-
panies are not included in the
1981 figures.
The Wiggins Teape Group, the

paper subsidiary, improved turn-
over from £561.7m to £599,301,

but there was a setback in its

pre-tax profits which fell from
£183m to £7-2m. Trading profits
were also lower at £17.7m
f£28.4xn). Net interest payable
was £172m (£15.1m). Tax was
down from film to £2.3m. After
minorities of £500.000 (£400,000)
and £13.5m <£S.5ml. being
retained for inflation. Ubere was
a deficit of £9J.m (£1.6m ).

Wiggins Teape (UK) went
further in the red with pre-tax
losses of £19.8m against £11.6m.
Turnover was higher at £17S.7m
(£172.5m), but there was a
trading loss of £15.1m (£6.4m).
Another subsidiary to report

a pretax loss was International,
which comprises International
Stores and Mainstop. In the 52
weeks to December 26 1981 there
were pre-tax losses of £3-29m
compared with £2.11m. No divi-

dend is bring paid. Turnover
rose from £702.73m to £779.76m.
There was a group trading loss

of £5Am (£1.12m profit) before
property transactions and
rationalisation expenses.
The surplus on these Items

was £4.11m f£1.43m losses),

interest charges accounted for
£2m f£1.8m). After tax credits
of £2.4Sm (£80.000). the group
loss was £810,000 (£2.03m).

See Lex

Savoy cuts losses to £604,000
PIKE-TAX losses of The Savoy
Hotel In 1^81 fell from £1.79m
to £604,000. The directors .ray

the improvement is mainly
attributable to the second half

of the year and that the results
should (be a prelude to a return
to profits this year.

The dividend on A and B
shares is to be maintained at
L149p for the year. Total receipts
were up from £30.67m to £32.lm
and trading profit £4.52m against
£3.67m.
The directors point out riot

the company’s hotels depend
mainly cm overseas visitors, and
in the first half, numbers of
viators to tile UK fell by 10

per cent. The turning point
came an September, and in 13
weeks the company made a
profit of £L61m before tax and
interest charges.
Hie company’s hotels are

reported to have all traded pro-
fitably except for the largest of

them, the Savoy, in London’s
Strand, whose size and expensive
upkeep were - drawbacks in a
recession. The amount of the
building used as a hotel was
reduced by selling part of it on
long lease with a 20 per cent
participation, which made it

possible to repay loans of more
than £7m. This repayment will

save probably £lm in interest

charges in 1982.

The board says that the Savoy
suffered an custom in the first

half from the prolonged attempt
by Tnistbouse Forte to gain
control of it “Notwithstanding
the disparaging 'propaganda pro-
moted by THF, teh company
earned in 1931 the highest
revenue in its history.”

Profit after tax for the eovor

pany came out at £64,000 (*oss

£1.66m) after credits of £668,000.

Minorities contributed £8,000
(£24,000) and . extraordinary
items 5.97m (£25m) leaving a

balance for the year of £6.05m
(£871,000). Retained profits

improved from £9-36m to £15.0Suu

The Savoy Hotel, owns the
Savoy end all the shores in

tiie companies that control and
manage Claridge’s, the Berkeley
and tiie Connaught in London,
and the Lancaster Hotel in
Paris. Other interests include
Simpson’s- in - the - Strand, the
Savoy Theatre and Forest Mere.

UNITED ELECTRONIC
United Electronic Holdings

said yesterday that discussions

over tiie possible sale of its Hi
Fi Care Retail and Land of

Video subsidiaries had been
terminated. UEH announced
last month that it had received
an aproach for the two sub-

sidiaries, United’s profit for the
six months- to September 30
1981 collapsed to £30,000 on a
turnover of £4-6m.

Orders rise

by 61%
at Acrow
Acrow’s order book is up

60 per cent on April, 1981 ana
the equipment manufacturing
group is budgeting for turnover
of £200m this year. Mr Norman
Cunningham. the group's
recently appointed chief execu-
tive, said yesterday.

He did not quarrel with market
expectations of a slight loss by
the group in the year to March,
1982 bat said he intended “to
bring us into the black in the
current year.”

Mr Cunningham was speaking
at a Press conference called to
announce a convention and ex-

hibition of the group’s products
at Thorpe Part, London in
September. More than 6,000
customers and distributors from
the UK and another 1,000 from
abroad are expected to attend.
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1981 1980

Turnover £702-2m £59.1-4m

frmim nmfithefhretsx £59-5m £47-7m

AlliibntableprojBibeforetax £43*2m £36-6m

Attributableprofitaftertax £37-3m £25-5m

Earningsperordinaryshare 52-8p 36-7p

Dividendsperordinaryshare ll*2p 10-0p

Astrongperformanceinthesecond sixmonthsbymany
ofoarbusinessesproducedprofits beforetaxusefuUy

higherforI981as awhole.Xheimprovementinearnings

firan36.7p to5Z8p persharewas alsohelpedbythefall

inthetaxcharge.Tfns resultedmainlyfromthe decision
^I^zardSjinaccordancewiththeappropriateaccount-

ingstandaid»nolongertoprovidefordeferredtaxation

infulLTheboardisrecommendingafinaldividendof

7.45pi?ersharemakingatotal fortheyearoflL2(h)
con^iaredVTilhlOppersharein1980.

Looidngatthe contributionsfromonrvarious subsidiaries

themostnoticeablefeaturesarethecontinued advance

byMidhurst,dueto anotherexcellentyearbyCameo,
and somethingofarecoverybyPearsonLongman,where

itstwobookpublishingbusinesses eachproducedrecord
profits.Lazard^profitsadvanced again,anda strong

recoverybyFaireymitigatedforDoultonthe downturn

inTahleware’sprofitsandhigherlossesbyDoultonGlass.

Theefibrtstocontxd.cashconsun^ptionbOTefimtsotiiatnet

indebtednessroselessthan£10milliondespitefurther

investmentsinCedarPointaodCcmpressofSystemsand

c^eracqnisitiorusarnfxiotingixitotaltDscme^l7million.

Theannualreportwillbepostedto shardbioldeison
Tuesday;4thMay1982,andtheannualgeneralmeeting
willbeheld atMiUbankToweALondonSWJ,onFridax
28thMayl982.

Acypyot'tiiCiEiianriou-^^rnesi'Js'ivailL'fcle from theSecretjry.

'Pearson & Son p:c, Miiibani'.T'/'.ver,-.Viiilban.k. London S'-v!i
J Telephone: 01-82S 902 U.

TR profits

increase to

£13.83m
THE BLETCHLEY-BASED group
Telephone Rentals increased pre-

tax profit from £12.43m to

£l3B3m in 1981 on higher turn-

over of £53.67m against £48.35m.
The total dividend is raised

from S25p to 925p net in spite

of a reduced final of 525p
(6.25p). Earnings per 2&p share
are stated slightly .higher at

20.86p against 20J8p. A scrip

issue of one-for-one is proposed.

The directors say that 1982

will be somewhat difficult in the.

UK because of the heavy start

op' costs in connection with the
liberalisation of the British Tele-

com monopoly, together with
termination of rental contracts

as a result of recession.'

They do not, therefore, antici-

pate any marked improvement in

pre-tax profits during this year
of transition. However, they
believe overseas companies
should continue to progress.

Interest received rose from
£477,000 to £580,000. Associate
profits moved up to £409,000
(£257,000).
Tax took £5.69m (£4.56m).

Minorities were £48,000 (£38,000)

and there were extraordinary
debits this time of £209.000.

which were mainly goodwill
written off.

Current cost accounting gives

pre-tax profits of £7.95m
(£6.65m).

• comment
Telephone Rentals has been
usefully sheltered from reces-

sionary setbacks by its indexed
rental contracts. Now some 50
per cent of the total, indexation
has provided Dearly three-

.

quarters of 19Sl’s trading profit

advance. With inflation slowing
somewhat, this mechanism will
probably be less helpful in the

.

current year. Even so, the gap
in TR's growth should not be
great. The long-awaited break-
up of the British Telecom
monopoly is expected to start
happening this year, although
TR has yet to be told many, fixed
dates in the break-up pro-
gramme. With more than £5m
net in balance sheet the com-
pany is readying to take on staff,

push up spending, and perhaps
start to borrow as it begins to
move into the new markets in
the second half of this year and,
more significantly, next year.
The U.S.. meanwhile, is' still in
loss, although a tnxnroimd is
expected this year. TR's his-
toric, fully-taxed p/e of 19 con-
(times to well discount these
prospects. The shares are down
2p to 32Sp where the improved
dividend gives a yield of about
4 per cent.

Hunting
Petroleum
at £7.49m

BETTER THAN forecast pre-
tax profits of £7.49m have been
shown by Hunting Petroleum
Services for 1981. The forecast
made with last February's
rights issue was £7.1m, com-
pared with £4.15m for the pre-
vious year. Turnover climbed
from £12L38m to £161Jm.

“ It is dear.” says Mr Clive
Hunting, chairman, “ that in
the current climate of dedining'
demand and industry wade cut-,

backs, certain of our activities'
will be affected in the short-
term. It is particularly difficult
to ^ve a forecast for 1982 but
I would hope to see profits at
least maintained, with further
profit progression in 1983 and
thereafter.”
At the midway stage pre-tax

profits were ahead at £2.77m
(£1.93m).
As forecast the final dividend

is raised from 4JSp to 525p,
which improves the total from
6.5p to 7.5p. Basic earnings per
25p share are given as increased
to 41.14p (26.32p). Fully diluted
they stand at 36^p (2328p).
The tax charge moved up

from £L24m to £3.1m including
UK corporation tax of £1.84m
(£119,000). After minorities,
attributable profits emerged
higher at £3.93m (£2.52m).
On a current cost basis pre-

tax profits were stated at
£6.Lm (£32m) and bade earn-
ings per share at 29p (ISp).

Yearlings

total £12.5m
Yearling bonds totalling

£12.5m at 13} per cent re-
deemable on May 4 1983 have
been issued tins week by the
following local authorities: -

Cheltenham (Borough of)
£0.5m; Brent (London
Borough of) £0.5m; Eastleigh
(Borough of) £025m; Ettrick
and Lauderdale DC £025m;
Hamilton DC £L5nu Inverclyde
DC £lm; Rotherham (Metro-
politan Borough of) £025m:
Merthyr Tydfil BC £0.5m:
Mendip DC £02m; South Pem-
brokeshire DC £025m; South
Tyneside (Borough of) £lm;
West Oxfordshire DC £025m:
London (Corporation of) £lm:
Edinburgh (Hie City of) DC
£lm; Hillingdon (London
Boroufil of) £lm: Lincoln (City
of) £0.5m; Dudley Metropolitan
BC £0.75; Sefton Metropolitan
BC £0.5m; Renfrew DC £lm.
Kilmarnock and Loudoun DC

has issued £0.5m of 14J per cent
bonds for redemption on April
25 1984.

Overseas boost pushes

Blue Circle up 31%

••• Ja. C *l

CONTINUING growth In profits

from the overseas activities of
Blue Circle Industries ensured
that the pre-tax surplus for 1981
jumped by 31 per emit from
£79.5m to £104.1m. Turnover
was ahead at £7502m compared
with £6S7.3m.

Earnings per £1 share of this

international cement manufac-
turer, are stated higher at 48.1p
(41.1p) . and 1,the year’s dividend
is beingjaised from 15p to 17Jp
net with, a final of lL75p (lOp).

At’ a press conference yester-

day afternoon, however. Mr John
Milner managing' director, said

that in the current year Blue
Circle was likely to see a major
fall in sterling terns in some
of its Latin American earnings.

Weighed against this, the
group Jts hoping for improve-
ments in the UK, reflecting the
benefits of reorganisation that
bas already involved- big redun-
dancies,' cots > '-and other cost
saving measures.

"

“We are-hoping these improve-
ments will-gft&prae: way towards
making ijp jfor-Tdiart we regard
as - a temporary . fall 1q Latin
Americas' profits,*” he - said.

The! ' severe -'., winter meant
another bad start for the UK in-

'dostry til ‘ .1982 and although
there has. been some alight pick
up,' fhe^. underlying scope for
recovery still looks limited.
Against '.this background,

growth- in the^ UK -seems more
likely to,reflect cost savings. The
workforce will be down to a
figure of about 6,500 by the end
of- the year—a reduction of some
30 per.cent on ifae 9,500 figure at
the start of 1981. To terms of cost
savings,' this could represent
approaching- * £J.4m and other
moves, towards more fuel
efficient plant’ -could represent
savings of about £7m, Mr Mflne
says.

A -geographical breakdown of
1981 trading profits of £120.Sm
(£87.5n0 shows: UK and Ireland
£33_9m (£S6.7m); Australasia
£90m ,;(£32m); Africa £25.9m

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED^ !

Date Carre- Tatal ^-^stal

Current of sponding
payment payment div^ year year

BAT Industries

Blue Circle

Central & Sheerwood...

Hosldus & Horton
Hunting Petroleum

James Neill ..

S. Pearson
Pearson Loogm
Pentiand Inds
Petrocou

W.H. Smith & Son
G.W. Sparrow & Soi

Telephone Rentals

8.5 July I 62 23/7.-at- -•

11.75 June 14 10 175:
0.55 June' 11 as
225 » 225 — /*

5 July 2 4.6 7
3
525

July L 2; •

4.5

5 w
7.5. m:

325 June 10' 326 .5.0/
2
15

June 14 12
2.5

2.4
25

0.4 issytt 023 0.4 -m&. i

125 July 1 nil .
—

-

xd);:
, ;

Nil
7.45 June 10

nil

625
aU..-
112

5.61 June 16 4.64 926 82a;

:

1.56 July 7 LS -126 '

1.75 . June 11! ml . 25 nH-::'.'
1.15 — 1.15 1.15

3.75 July 5. 32 525
025 1.12 0.75

5.25 _ 625 925
U5 1.76 0.5 32S.>)4
32 — 1.9 5 r

. 'MtF-
S'

Dividends shown pence per share net except where btheewfee
* Equivalent after allowing .for .scrip issue, t On

~

increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues, f US5L Stock.

in— '
'

.

"

(£17Bm); the Americas SAA&ta.

(£25.3m)r Asia and the Middle
East £7Jm (£4.5m). -

Overseas profits growth came
principally from Mexico,
Australia and Chile with New
Zealand, Singapore, Zimbabwe
and Kenya alsor performing
particularly well; tiie results of

the. group’s Zimbabwe sub-

sidiary, SPC, were included for
the first time since 1975. Move-
ments in exchange rates in the
year accounted for an increase

in profits of £7.3m.
Armitage Shanks produced

good results both at home and
overseas, contributing £6.3m to
trading profit after charging
additional depredation in its

first full year with the group.
Taxable profits were struck

after depreciation; .of £51fim

(£45m) charged on a .mnq^f-.-r
cost basis. Had a historic dofi*

;

basis been used taxable- .profit*!
-

'

.would have been increased.
approximately £34m (£30nl).-
There was also interest payable
less receivable of £3.6m (£6.4ni),

exceptional debits of
(£L6m) and a share of assqck .

ates profits of-£4$£m (£30mk
Tax took £44.4m (£SS.4m) apd “*

after minority interests of £8fim i

(£4.8m) and ; extraesdimfry \
debits of £4.2m '<£9v4m credits) 1

relating to plant ' closure i/ottts V

and a loss on the disposal of as
investment,' the attributable
profits emerged at - BKfim '

i

(£45.7m).
- - .«

Current cost' adjosunents
reduced the taxable proftts^to 1
£85fim (£»1.7m).‘

* • 7 -TT -
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Whatman Reeve leaps to
GROWTH HAS continued in the
second half at laboratory
supplies manufacturer Whatman
Reeve AngeL Profit rose from
£316,000 to £989,000, to bring
the total for 1981 well ahead
to** £1.9m compared with
£571,000.' The year’s turnover
rose from £13J8m to £16.7m.

• And- with stated earnings per
25p share up by 8.5p to 2S21p
basic and by 8.79p to 26fi5p fully-

diluted, the annual dividend is

being, -raised -from 3.5p to 5p
net with a final of 3.2p (lfip)'.

The, directors say that the
’ group •' h^s ^made. a - satisfactory
start.-to’1932.

The " pre-tax profits were
struck' .after' interest payable of
£416614 . _ (£613,575) and
employee share

. participation
scheme of .£59,125 (nil). Tax
took £727.067 <£218,940 credit)

and there was an extraordinary
debit pf £226,850 (£86,415). This
is the estimated net cost after
attributable tax relief of
£52,587 relating .to the “dis-
continuance of certain business
activities'' including Whatman
Biochemicals. (The 1981 figures
have' been -stated excluding this

company.^ '

• comment
Anyone who bought Whatman
Reeve Angel t week ago at 242p
would now have a tidy 22 per
cent profit to show for it, for the
shares finished yesterday at 295p,
.up 3Sp‘b£ the day. Aft one point
test' year^: they .stood ait 70p.
Whatman,-' wtndT speaiaUses in
filtration end' chemical separation
products,- wes until last year
involved in the enzyme business.
Sale -of the enzyme subsidiary

—

which, used .to give Whatman the
look .of an under-priced bio-

technology Share—has actually would seem W
eliminated £fm of losses and suddenly tbscooteed.'

helped to reduce the interest -‘.'i. '-'J*
7 -'"

change. At the same time. What- RADIO CTFX*TO- W*
man has deme very well out of . V .

1

,

^er
ri^n

d^te
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were to North America—against The directors, of Ra2lo' City
£7fim in 1980—and whtie some (Sound of Merseyside),*' the.

of the currency movement was independent local radio ^ coq-

flattened out fay forward cover, tractor for Merseyside Bflti’part
;
'-i
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£Jm to profits in 198L There was eater the Unrated - Securities vt
also a sfcgbt -improvement in Market • ’r*v‘

An offer for sate of noD-votkng
“A" shares is expecte^'kbbjtiy,
subject to market, leomfittons/ 1...
and the cohsmit’: of -it tec ?Z. ;

:

Independent '. BroadcastSog.
Authority.

*
*.

margins, end fin volumes. After
a 43 per cent rise in dividend the
shares yield less than 2} per cent
on a fully-taxed and diluted
multiple of 18.7—a rarified level

from wtakfli Anther progress

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Tolephom

i
1* ..

1981-82 Gross Yield 1

High Low Company Price Change, div.(p) % Actual tfflrtkr

130 100 Asa. Brit ln«J. COLS... 130..
'

10.0. 7,7 — -

75 62 AJmprung _... 73 4.7 OA 11.B ,

-

bl 33 Armitage & Rhodes..-,.; 44 — 4.3 9.8 .. 3.7
205 187 Berdon Hill 2D1 mmm 9.7 4& 9-6 ft* :

107 100 CCL llpe Conv. Prsf.„. 107 — 15.7 14.7 —. .. •. • .

104 81 Deborah Services ...... S3 — 6.0 95 3.1 ^ *9-1'

•

131 37 Frank Horse 11 ......... 129 — 6-4 5.0 u* 23* :

83 39 Frederick Fbtfer 78 '+ 1! 6.4 8.2 4J0 ' 75..."

78 48 Goorga Blair 54 —
102 93 Ind. Precision Castings 97 :+

1

7.3 75 r7.6 f05-r
100 100 Isis -Cone. Praf. - ......... 109 —

-

15.7 14.4 '• mem • —*4. •

113 94 Jackson Group 99 7.0 7.1 . 3-1 7.0 :

130 108 James Burro ugh 113 — 8.7 7.7 "ga:-'i0rt-?..
33d. 240 Robert Jenkins 242 - 2 31.3 . 12.9
05 bl Scruttone '"A" ....... 65 — 5.3 82 10.0 :. 9.3^

222 159 Torday & Carlisle 150 — 10-7 B.7
' -6.1 ' bS -

15 10 Twfnlock Ord 13*, ,r_ —
80 88 Twin lock 15pc ULS SO • — 15.0 18A • .-— 4.

44 25 Unilock Holdings 25 — 3.0 12.0 45 .75,
103 73 Walter Alexander ...... 81 a.4 7.9 .6-3 S-f
253 212 W. S. Yeatea 231 — 14.5 - 63 6.0-12.1

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX

12LI (+0.8)

Close of business 28/4/82^
BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

Tel: 01-638 1591

LADBROKE INDEX
Close 573-578 <+7)

Jessel,Toynbee PL6
Bill Brokers and Bankers

Members of the London Discount Market Association

PreliminaryStatement
Tfeprofltisstated afterprovidingforrebate.lmcatiba
and aHexpensss (and in1981 aft^transferto reservefor
contmgsnries}.

Net profit

Ordinarydividends
Interimpaid

Final proposod
Bdanceearnedforwardot {xofitand lossaccourtf

1981/82 T98Q/3T

£ £
344>498 111R721

230824 230524
42a673 428JS73
692014 1007.013

Theproposed final divklendisa25pencep8rsharema5Hg a told netdistribufiomjf >

5,0 pencepershare (JSSlsamei).

Tbsanraialgeneral meetingwin behddonWednesday9thJune1982et4.00pjn.

dhridsncfvwnbepadonTOihJune15S2fioaR^iaFeh(rfcisrsontfiaiH^tBr

C^»talandpubJfehedreserves
Iflfflsand depositsete

Cashatbar*andamountsrecav^B
Brifeh GovernmentTreasurybffig
Commercial bflls-stejfmg .

.’ Sterling certificatesofd^crat
US. doffarloansand deposits

'BritishGovammsntand corporation

securities,localauthoritybondsand
otherinvestments:- listed:

• Unlisted:

5thAptfl1982 SftApiftl981

£ £
5^89497 6t304^Se

260525^47 264460^61.
£25a514v844. £270.764(857

•' £ £ • -
'

3JB17.784 703520
1«618l07O 29214289

195,751,374 122056522
38291,788. - .18588^17

- 22244,162

10463^15 57jD44j399
19,772,613 19.602748

v.
:
.-j /•.

£269^14844
: £270.76*1857

S. •?
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MINING NEWS

mDe Beers plans

to maintain

traditional role
BY GEORGE MUJNG'SflMMLEY’

THE REDUCTION In tho
dividend from De. Beers Consoli-
dated Mines, which shook the
share market earlier thig year,
is explained ’Ey Hr Harry Oppen-
beimer, the South African
company’s chairman, as reflect-
ing the group's determination to
cany out its traditonal stabiUs-
ing role in the diamond industry.

It has long bee® the group’s
policy to withhold stones from
the market at times of slack
demand, rather than to seek to
maintain sales by cutting prices.
This policy is carried out

through the Central Selling
Organisation, which handles the
marketing of some four-fifths of
the world’s output of rough
(uncut) diamonds.
The diamond business is of

course still suffering the effects
of the Worldwide recession, and
Hr Oppenheuher said in his
latest chairman’s statement that
the board’s decision to halve the-

-

final dividend for 1981 was
influenced by expectations of a
further rise in diamond stocks
this year.
The posted value of the

group’s stocks of unsold stones
doobledt o RL4bn (£750m last
year.
Hr Oppenheimer went on to

dispel any speculation as to De
Beers* ability to finance a stock-
pile of such unprecedented size,

by pointing out that the group
has aranged ample facilities with
its bankers. These arrangements,
he. said, were made possible by
the "conservative dividend and

sound investment policies of the
past”
De Beers has taken a mnnH^r

of steps to counter the low level
of demand for diamonds. These
have included determined efforts

to match supplies on offer with
the requirements of customers,
and short-term production cuts.

Output last year, excluding
the newly-opened Jwaneng mine
in Botswana, increased from
14.7m carats to 15.4

.
carats as

part of a long-range plan to lift

group production to 18m carats,

but cutbacks made in recent
months are likel yto lead to a
fall to around 138m carats in
1982.

• Hr Oppenheimer believes that
these moves, coupled with, the
decision to increase stockpiles
substantially, have by now
solved the problems that were
specific to the dfamond industry,
and were largely a result of
speculation in the cutting
centres.
TEe recession remains the

major problem, especially inso-
far as it affects the economy of
the U.S., by far tile world’s
U&gest market for diamonds.
The group is confident that it

is equiped to see out what
remains of the bad times, and to
take full advantage of better
economic conditions when they
return.
The shares fell 3p to 220p in

Londoft- yesterday in advance of
the publication of the annual
report

Loss at Greenvale
THE PAROWEBS in the -big
Greenvale nickel-cobalt opera-
tion in Queensland continued to
incur substantial operating
losses in the three months to

Hatch 31,. reports Ian Perkin
from Melbourne.

The partners each with, a 50
per cent interest, are Australia's

Hefei Exploration and Freeport
BBnerals of the IDS.

Actual results for Greenvale
are published only at half-yearly

intervals, hut some Idea of the
project's performance can be
gleaned from Metals Ex’s latest
quarterly report.

This shows that the Australian
company’s 50 per cent share of
Qreenvale's operating bus was
A$3.94m (£28m), which in-

dicates a total loss for the
project during the quarter of
AS7£8kn.
The .-latest result compares

-with a total loss off A$5.4Gm in
the first three months of 1981.

and brings the total loss on the

project in the nine months to
the end of March to AS11.56m,
against a profit of A$4.92m in the
same period of the previous
year.
The poor operating per-

formance reflects the worldwide
weakness of nickel and cobalt
prices and the rise in Australian
working costs, especially the
high price of fuel oil;

The Greenvale partners are
currently converting part of the
plant to coal-firing from oil, and
this should have an impact on
future costs, as will the recent
downturn in world oil prices-

These factors are not. how-
ever, expected to turn tjre

operation round into profit-

ability. That wfll require an up-
turn in mgtal prices;

Metals Ex itself lost

AS170.000 during the quarter on
the operations of its Nepean
nickel mine in Western
Australia, bat the group is still

able to report profits for the
nine months of A$S01,000.

Wit Nigel cuts costs
THE INDEPENDENT South
African goM producer Witwaters-
rwid Nigel managed a sharp
reduction In working costs

daring the March, quarter, as a
result of the previously-

axmounced policy of curtailing

operations.
Nevertheless, the mine stftl

turned! in a net loss for the
period <rf R 328,738 (£69,000).

against a deficit of R 466283 in

the December quarter, as tire

gold price received was too low
to caver expenses.
The loss was struck before

receipt of state assistance. wMcfc
totalled Rl-2ra. The company
said this was part payment of

accrued ghwms of RL4Ixn.
If tire grade of ore in the

areas now being worked and the

gold price are maintained at

present levels, the company
estimates that Its accumulated
deficit in the ^ear to June 30
will be balances by assistance

from tire state aid scheme.

Wit Nigel announced in
February that it was curtailing

operations “in order to achieve
a balance between income and
expenditure," and added Ifcat it

was not possible to forecast wotii

any accuracy the length of time
the mine could remain in
operation before complete
closure became inevitable.

The company has limited its

total withdrawal to as fe\* areas

as possible, so that it will be in

a position to take advantage of

any upturn in the gold price,

and consequently remain open
for longer than anticipated.

Two gold mine accidents
-HREE MINEWORKERS were
Hied and two others are still

oissing after a rockburst at the

lo. 3 shaft of the Western Deep
revels gold mine in South Africa.

*he mine, part of the Anglo

American Corporation group,

aid- yesterday that rescue opera-

ions arc still .going on.

About 30 of the mine’s work-

ng faces were affected by the

mdent, which occurred 2,700

metres below ^he -surfape4

At the Veal Reefs gold inure,

also in the Anglo group, an earth

tremor measuring 3.6 on the

Richter scale, and ah associated

pressure hurst- have taken the

lives of two workers and injured

seven others.

As relatively small' areas of

the two mines were affected, gold

production is unlikely to be
significantly reduced.

Marlborough tops £0.4m

and plans £2.4m rights
,.,i-Tfco ...at. «n> hormwine?. thus OTTXborrowings, thus producing a

valuable saving on current

interest payments.

• comment
Rights issues have become
almost as common as dividends

in the property sector lately, as

many companies have
.
found

themselves carrying heavy
interest charges. In the face

of growing institutional distaste

for the trend. Marlborough is

hurrying out its call following

a healthy 20 per cent revalua-

tion of its assets. The com-
pany's income gearing dropped

m 1981, but was still at a hefty

65 per cent. The company will

apply the new funds to its bor-

rowings which, at about £4-5m,
are now' more than four-fifths of

shareholders’ funds. The debt

was taken on. in P“t PU£
chase the Wcybridge, Guildford

and Barbara sites, which the

company insists were bought
privately and not In an open

market competition. Mart-

borough expects Guildford to

next pnase ox uk b*wi> » produce about £300,000 in rental

nstoa—development of sites income per year, while the

Wevbridse. Guildford and others will be sold to cut down
- * *L“' the debt undertaken for the

next development stage. At 38p.

the shares stand at a slim dis-

count to net asset value of 43p.

but the rights should only be

taken up by those who believe

k u^ivhin tMCG ypirsi wuu* that Marlborough can continue

i developments get under to significantly outperform the

tST ffi“proSds will rest of the sector. The yield is

sed to reduce existing bank 1.5 per cent

ARPLY HIGHER profits arc

orted by Marlborough Fro-

1y Holdings for 19S1 and at

same time the directors say

y are proposing to raise some

im before expenses by way
a rights issue.

>rdinary shareholders will be

>red 10 per cent convertible

ipcured loan stock. 1998-2002.

the basis of £1 nominal
,

of

n stock at par for every nine

d. The stock mil be eon-

lible into ordinary shares

ing May in any of the years

6 xo 1998. at a rate of one

inary Tor every 46p nominal

loan stock.

•re-tax profits for tire year

e from £159,000 10 £410.000

I with stated earnings per

re emerging higher at 1—

P

iSp) the dividend is being

reused to 0.4p (0.325p> per 5p

re. The directors expect to

east maintain this payment in

current year.

Ire proceeds of tho rights

will be used to finance

next phase of the group's

-development of sites

Idge. Guildford and

nham. It is anticipated that

development *t .Guildford,

prising a new industrial

te. will be retained oncom-
ion and will add £280,000

annum to the group's rental

me within three years. Until

BAT INDUSTRIES
Results fortheyearto 31December1981

SirPeterMacadam,Chairman, comments:
Attheinterimstags, !forecastthatthoGroupcouldexpactwa
significantadvance".Thatprediction hasbeen borneoutbyturnover,
which hasincreasedby21 percentto £9,265 million, bypre-tax
profit,whichat£684miIlion is43 percent higherthan thatof last
yearand byprofitattributableto BJV.TIndustrieswhich is55 per cent
higherat£363million.
Thesewouldbegratifying results atanytime.Twofactorsmake
themespeciallysonow.One isthattheyhave been achieved duringa
periodwhentheworld hasbeen passingthrough economic
difficultiesofthemosttesting severity.The other isthattheGroup
hascontinuedtodemonstratesound underlying growth.
Thelowerlevelofsterilngduringl^l hashad Itsexpected beneficial
effectonthefigures.Hadthesterling exchange ratenotdeclined
fromoneyaar-endtoanotherthefigureforturnoverwould still

havegrownby7percentonthepreviousyear,trading profitby15per
cent, pre-taxprofitby22percentand profitattributableto B.A.T
Industriesby29percent.These resultsarea measureofthestrength
oftheGroup'sgeographicaland industrial spread.

OnceagaintobaccohasbeenthemajorcontributortoGroup trading
profits,providing74percent.There issolidevidence of increasing
profitabilitywithtobaccotrading profit increasing by17 percent in
focalcurrencyterms.Two notabledevelopments duringtheyearwere
the increaseIn Brown&Williamson'smarketshare intheUSAaftera
periodofdeclineandtheestablishment.byBAT (UKand Export) ofa
firmfootholdof 6percentoftheUKdomesticmarketaswellasthe
significantincreasein itsexportsalesand profits.Therewasa
substantial recoveryIn profitsfrom Souza Cruz in Brazil inspiteofa
declineinvolumecaused byeconomicconditions.
Thetobaccobasecontinuesto beofgreat benefittotheGroup
althoughmostoftheotheractivitieshaveperformed wellwithin their
ownspheres.AnalysisofGroupturnoverby industryshowsthat each
ofthemhasmadeasimilarproportionate contributionas in 1980.

GROUP PROFITANDLOSSACCOUNT—Yearto31 December

Turnover

Tradingprofit

SharBOlttMChtd
— __ . ...

—

JeromepemrenTRVKm
Tmgtirm
JRrofitafterfaratlcBi
Minorityintewfc
AttributabletoB^LTEuEnstries:
Netprofitbeforeextraordinaryitems
Betemeddfaginflatiop.

Net afteglnflafaflnTBtBirtiini

Othsrretention*

KaniingspercgdinaiyaTinTB

19S1 1980
•

£ TrriTIvma change

9,265 7,645 +21%
634 467 +36%
37 48 “23%
597 419 +42%
87 60 +45%
684 479 +43%
281 217 +29%
403 262 +54%
40 28 +43%

363
180

234
95

+55%
+89%

383 139 +32%
84 69 +21%
99 70 +41%

99.9p -64.4p +55%

EXCHANGERATEEFFECTS
The resaJta of overseas KfisuEaries have been translated into sterling for the

purpose erfthis report at exchange rates ruling on 31 December in each year. Had
the same exchange rates ruled atthe end as at the beginning oftheyear, itis esfci-

mai^thatthefigureswrraldhavebeenasfollows:

Turnover

prr>fM „

N^pirafitattri^abletoBAJTIhdxistries

Yearto
31 December 1981

£ malTions change

8^83 + 7%
538 +15%
582 +22%
302 +29%

|
INDUSTRIALANDGEOGRAPHICALANALYSES

Yearto 31 December
.

• • 5 1981 1980

. INDUSTRIAL
Turnover

£millions % £ millions %
Tobacco 5,322 57 4^31 57
Retailing 2,180 23 . 1,772 28

1

Paper ...

Packaging1

Othwticafingactivities

798
525

9
6

709
465

9
6

440

9,265

5
100

ODD

7,645

5
100

TrwBntjwtt
Tobacco 469 74 336 72
Retailing 72 11 42 9
Paper

, „
47
20
26

8
3

52
21
16

11
4

Othertradingactivities 4 4
634 100 467 _ 100

GEOGRAPHICAL.
Tiuaiflwg
TTiHfrilRi^lniq 2,034

1^79
2,542

22 1,757 23
Europe
NarthAmoaca 27

XyiQZP

1A71 24
LatinAmerica 1,731 19 1,495 19
Asia 566 6 425 6
.Africa 355 4 300 4
Anab-nW^ . 58 1 42 1

9,265 100 7,645 100

Tradingprofit
XfintidEugtoii 46 7 18. 4
Europe

1 ‘NFmtn AmAriwt 283 45 212 45
131 21 78 17

Asia. 59 9 44 9
Africa 35 6 35 S

3 — 2
634 ' 100 467 100

1 S^Edfyimsanelessielatedempffitarsisiiowiiidtidfidm'tiieareain i
I wi^thnbnBnRorislocated.The19a)figureshavebeenadjustedto I

|
reflect tibiachange.

MM., 1

Contributfonsto trading profit are notso uniform. Retailing increased
its contributionto Group profits, as did OtherTrading Activities
including Cosmetics,but Paper—and to a lesser extent Packaging and
Printing-expandedturnoveratthe expense of margins. Thiswas
particularlytrueofthoseactivities,apartfromTobacco, centred
mainlyonthe UKand Continental Europe.

Ameasureofthe Group's presentstrength and confidence is that, at
atimewhen much of industrywas cutting back its investment in

futuregrowth, ourown capitalspending on fixed assets increased
to£278 million in1981

.

The board is proposing a final dividend of 8.5p, making a total of23p
fortheyearcomparedwith 19p for1980,an increase of 21 per cent.
On previous occasions, I have stated our objective ofat feast

;

maintaining the purchasing powerof dividends but last yearwa did !

not achieve this. This year's increasemorethan restores this short-
fall and givesa total whichshows an average real growth of
2.15 per cent perannum overthe past five years.

In March,1982, BATUSmadean agreedtender offerforthe share
capital of Marshall Field& Co.,a Chicago based groupwhich operates
77 qualitydepartmentand furniture stores in various parts of the USA.
BATUS has entered into anagreement in relationtothe acqu isition
withthestaffoftheUS FederalTrade Commission and atthetime of
thisannouncement isawaitingtheapproval oftheCommission itself.

1

Thetenderoffervalues Marshall Field at $366 million.

The Falkland Islandsdisputehasdrawn attentionto British
commercial interests InArgentina.
B.A.T Industries' principal Interest
inArgentina isa70 percent holding in
the equityof Nobleza-Piccardo
SAICyF,which in 1981 contributed
about 1 percentofGrouptrading
profitand represented approximately
1 percentoftheGroupnetassets.

DIVIDENDS
The directors will be rerammentEng to the shareholders at the Anrm.il General

Mflfltmg1 to hfthaM <m ft .Tnnalflffithepayment fmlJiijy Jflftgnfa final dividend for the
year of8-5p per ordinary share of 25p. The following is a summary of the dividends
declaredfeartheyearsto 31December 1981andl9S0.

Interimpaid 1.781
Interimpaid4.1.82
finalproposedpayable1.782

_
TransfersTeceivedinorder

rn tfmetj^TanTcfhn-pnymentnfthnfiTial dnridenij.

1981

6.5p
8-Op
8.5p

1980

6.0p
6.5p
6.5p

23.0p 19.0p

INDUSTRIAL REVIEWS

Tobacco

Turnover
Tradingprofit
Totalassets

1981 1980
£ millions change

5,322 4,231 +23%
469 336 +40%

2,114 1,707 +24%
‘Group volume fell by "L2 per cent
predominantly influenced by the im-
portantBrazilianmarketwheretherewas
a drop in total industry sales. Excluding
Brazil, Group sales volume was U> per
cent higher.Turnover rose by 6 per cent
inlocal currencyterms,andby23percentm sterling terms. Trading profit was 17
per cent higher in local currency; a

movements and higher levels of pro-
ductivity contributed to a 40 per cent
increasein

In the USA, Brown & Williamson,
reversedaperiod ofdeclineandincreased
its unit volume by 3.4 per cent. Barclay
captured a 1.2 per cent market share ana
became one of the top twenty selling

brands in its first year. The company
.continued itsnew marketing and product
strategywith other brands. Tradingprofit
increasedslightlyindollars.

BAT (UK and Export) established itself

further in the domesticmarket with sales
volume up more than 40 per cent, while
its exports rose 20 per cent. Profit was
substantiallyhigher.

In Germany, market share held up well
ina domestic market thatreached record
levels.

Souza Gres maintained its share of the
Brazilianmarket at over 80 per cent and,
although volume was depressed because
of economic conditions and pace in-
creases, profit rose by 164 per cent in
sterling terms restoring it closerto levels
achieved in earlier years.

Profitsimproved in Amuand inAfrica.

Paper

1981
_
1980

£ millions
Turnover 79S 709 +33%
Tradingprofit 47 52 —10%
Total assets 544 476 +14%
Appleton Papers’ total volume was down
3 per cent as it switched emphasis further
from general mill grades, but sales
volume of carbonless copying paper for
the US market increased 'by over 11 per
cent. Trading profit increased by 17 per
centin sterling terms.

Wiggins Teape increased European *rod
UK sales by 5 per cent in spite of the
recession, but profit- merging suffered.
The strong US dollaradded to pulp costs
and international competition was in-
tense. Although production was main-
tained,numbers employed in theUKwere
reduced by 8 per cent. There was growth
in speciality papers, including Hem
carbonless copying paper. Belgian mill
profit was reasonable, but the South.
Wales operationsmade losses.

Packaging &. Printing

1981 • -1980
£ millions change

Turnover 525 465 +13%
Tradingprofit 20 21 — 5%
Total assets 301 270 +31%
The UK businesses maintained market
share in the face of weak demand. The
workforce was reduced by 7 per cent and
productivity rose. PET bottle and two-
piece can capacity was increased tomeet
rimngdemand.

TheUSflexiblepackagingdivisionoverall
had a reasonable year, and Lawson &
Jones in Canada improved still further.
Mardon Printers, Zimbabwe, had excel-
lent results.

Retailing

1981 1980
£ TnfTHrmB change

2480 1,772 +S
*

72 42 +7TS
864

Turnover
Tradingprofit
Totalassets

BATUS Betaxl Division increasedtrading
profit in US doDars by 44 per cent. Saks
Eifth. Avenue enjoyed still further large
increases in turnover and profit and its
three new stores ' started impressively.
Gunbels also improved profit and turn-
over.Turnover and profit ofKohl depart-
ment stores were np bymore .than a fifth.

AithougfaKoHlFond Sfenrefl* turnoverfell,
itstradingprofitwasmaintained.

In the UK, the results of International
Storeswerebelowthose ofl980, although
property *mri otherfammetiom compen-
sated in part. Mainstop opened five new
stores but is not yet profitable. Argos
catalogue showrooms continued their
rapid expansion, with14 openings bring-
ing the total to 116. Kofit was down
owing to fierce competition and heavier
promotional coats.

OtherTrading Activities

Cosmetics bad a good year in genexalls
difficult conditions, with, trading profil
rising by 8 per cent to £13 mflTinn
Turnover improved by 23 -per cent in

in the home improvements business in
Germany, showedimprovement in spiteof
a steep drop in construction industry
activity.

Associated Companies

Imasco, the Group’s Canadian Associate,
showed a farther strong advance andthe
Group’s share of its pre-tax urofit was
£39 million, an increase of81 per centin
sterling terms. Its tobacco results maria
substantial advances in turnover end
profit,andthe goodreturnsfromHardee's
Food Systems in the USA were in line
withexpectations.
B^T Industries’ share of pre-tax profit
of AMA33L, in Australia, improved by
43per cent to £15 million. The tobacco,
enack foods, beverages and packaging
activities had a good year, although
problems continued in.themeat division.

3faEe t̂o3vZAccoimtsto3lbeaoa3dbfeon25M&tX982.3fteAmiuaIGeneratMBetiTigzDiUbe7ie!&cn-9June,1382.

B*A*TIndustries pXc. - Windsor House • 50 Victoria Street • LondonSW1H0NL 3
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S. de G. O'Grady
C.E. Dixon

EAST DAGGAFONTEIN MINES LIMITED

("EAST DAGGA”)
(Incorporated to the Republic a} South ’Africa)

RECONSTITUTION of board of directors
and proposed change in

TECHNICAL advisers and secretaries
5831 ®agga hav« recently been approached

^ ^ Lundin of Geneva, Switzerland, who together
with his associates either own beneficially or are in a position
to control the voting power of at least 34 per cent of the
issued capital of East Dagga,
Mr Lundin on behalf of himself and his associates proposed

. f°°
n M possible, the board of directors of East Dagga

should be reconstituted by the appointment of persons
nominated by Mr Lundin and his associates in place of the
rating directors. Furthermore, he proposed that Anglo
American Corporation of South Africa Limited (AAC) should
relinquish its appointment to East Dagga as technical advisers
and secretaries, a position which AAC has held since the
inception of East Dagga in 1932,
AAC and its associated companies, it is understood, together
hold 13 per cent of the issued capital of East Dagga.
In the circumstances, the existing directors of East Dagga
have resigned in favour of the persons nominated by Mr
Lundin and his associates and at Mr Lundin’s request Mr F.
Bentley of AAC has joined the hoard.
Accordingly, shareholders are advised that the board of
directors of East Dagga has been reconstituted and is now as
stated hereunder:

Directors Alternate*
A- H, Lundin (Swedish) (Chairman) - —
E. W. Bazinet (Canadian)
F. ' Bentley (British) —
LH. Craig (Canadian)' S. de C. O'Grady
L, KUngmann (German)' C, E. Dixon
0. S. Kedfern (British) —
In terms of the company's articles of association all these

appointments will he subject to confirmation at the *™mai
general meeting to be held on April 29, 1982.

The reconstituted hoard of directors of East Dagga has
negotiated the termination, with immediate effect; of the
agreement with AAC relating to its appointment as technical

advisers and secretaries to East Dagga, and has entered into

an agreement with Messrs Arthur Young it Company with
regard to the provision of secretarial services to East Dagga,
New technical advisers will be appointed shortly.

The board also announces its intention, to continue the

company's current undertakings in the same maimer in which
they have been conducted up to the present and in addition

to investigate new sources of financing for the company and
possible diversification into the exploration and development

of other natural resources. Members will be kept advised of

further developments^

Due to the reduced cash flow resulting from the foil in the

gold price, and the additional finance required to follow the

investment in Bonanza Gold Mine (Proprietary) Limited, it

has been necessary to raise loan facilities of K240000 to date

which have been secured against the company's assets, and it

will be necessary to arrange further loan facilities which mhy
also be secured against such assets.

Until farther notice, the transfer secretaries of the company

in Johannesburg and the United Kingdom will remain as

follows:

—

Johannesburg Consolidated Share Registrars Limited

62 Marshall Street Johannesburg 2001

(P.O. Box 61051, Marshalltown 2107)

United Kingdom Charter Consolidated P.L.C.

P.O. Box 102, Charter House
Park Street Ashford

Kent TN24 SEQ, England

However, the registered office of the company will be

transferred to the offices of Messrs Arthur Young it Company,

16th Floor, Standard Bank House, Cnr. Eloff and Albert Streets,

Johannesburg 2001 (P.O. Box 454, Johannesburg 2000).

The address of the company's London office (at present 40

Holbom Viaduct London EC1P 1AJ) will change as soon as

the new hoard have made appropriate arrangements in this

regard.

Johannesburg
April 28, 19S2

Conpute aad Markets COMPANY

Sparrow slumps:

cuts dividend

Jessel

Toynbee
in profit

TRADING conditions for crane
hire at G. W. Sparrow through-
out 1981 were the most difficult

encountered in the company's
history, say the directors. Tax-

1 able profits slumped from
£995,000 to £93,000 on increased

turnover of £27.l7m against

£2L45m.
The final dividend is to be cat

from i t2p to 0.25p net making
a total payment of 0.75p (2p).

Because of the low 1981 profit

this dividend will be payable
partially out of reserves. The
directors

‘ say that once condi-

tions permit they intend to

restore this redaction in divi-

dend.
reamings per 20p share are

stated at 0.6p (9.5p) and at 0J>p

(5p) on full tax charge.
The directors say hire rates

for 1981 were low and utilisation

poor, with no work at all for

some cranes. Losses were
incurred in crane hire divisions

in the UK, U.S. and in the com-
pany’s French associate. During
the year unprofitable UK depots
were closed and staffing levels

reduced.
The company reports, however,

that its U.S. subsidiary, Sparrows
International of Houston, is now
trading at a profit.

11 Consider-
able effort was put into develop-
ing overseas business, with much
success in terms of orders
already received and prospects
of orders for 1982 and beyond.”
The offshore division is

reported to have started the year
with a substantial order book
which will ensure it is kept fully

occupied through 1982. The
directors say they are looking
for good profits from this divi-

sion.

They claim prospects are con-
siderably brighter Qian actual
results for 1981 in' almost every
area of business. In the heavy
crane division, “over half the
fleet is ..fully committed until
the end of 1982 and current

rates being quoted are at more
realistic levels. The company
has good orders for the l.OCKMon
which will keep it fully

occupied until 1983.”

There is an increase of work
obtained in the crane hire
division but it WQ1 be some
time before profits in this
division return to acceptable
levels.

Pre-tax profits emerge after
charging depreciation of £2J24m
(£2.19m). less gearing grants of
£39,000 (£40,000) and interest of
£2-32m (£2.42m) but including

associate profits of £201,000
(£146,000)'.

Tax took £36,000 against
£86.000. Current cost account-
ing produced a pre-tax loss of
£L.74m (loss £307.000).

• comment
Sparrow is suffering from the
depressed rates prevailing in
Britain's over-supplied heavy
equipment hire market: only
sides abroad by operators
appear to have stopped further
serious deterioration. The sale
of a quarter of the Harvey
crane fleet, acquired early in
1981 for £3J5m, produced some
useful profits, and helped
Sparrow continue to shift its

fleet towards the bigger cranes
where currently margins are
slightly better. By year end
the group’s equipment financing
agreements were up only 5 per
cent but bank borrowing had
doubled to around £3-2m to
meet the greater working capi-
tal requirements. Signs of a
hardening of hire rates and an
increased contribution from
offshore services—expected to
account for 40 per cent of turn-
over within two years—en-
courage the company to budget
for a better 12 months. But
rates have to recover a lot of
ground before fingers can be
uncrossed as yesterday's
unchanged 46p share price-
yielding 3.3 . per . cent,—
acknowledged. ,

James Neill moves into

surplus in second half
A’ BETTER than break-even
second hall saw James Nefll
Holdings, general engineer and
toolmaker, record a pretax defi-

cit of £Lm for 1981, after a£L14m
loss at halfway, and a £282,000
profit in 1980. It came after

interest payments of £237m,
down from £2.S3m, and excep-
tional costs of £424,000 in cutting
the scale of activity, compared
with £670,000.

Sales at £47.85m were down
from £5L38m. Trading profit of
£L79m (£3.78m) was made up of
£1.17m (£3.77m) from UK com-
panies, £607,000 (£2,000 loss)'

from overseas companies, nil
(£3,000) from associated com-
panies and £17,000 (£14,000)
from investment income.
The 1981 dividend is being

omitted, after 1980's 1.4p pay-
ment Loss per 25p share is given
as 6.9p (Lip earnings).

• comment
James Neill has been bumping

along the bottom ever since
its swift descent from a profit

peak of £3.2m in 1979. The tiny
pre-tax profit in the second half,

however, should be at least held
in the current six months, mean-
ing that the worst of Neill’s

troubles could be over. The
loss in the first half of 1981 was
in part due to the company's
fight to reduce stocks. That
battle has had some success,

with the effect of bringing down
borrowings. Capital gearing is

now 50 per cent, as opposed to
more than 60 per cent a year
ago. The workforce has also

been slimmed to about two-
thirds of its peak of a few years
ago. A renewal in the demand
for hand tools is now essential

to any real recovery for the
company. The shares up lp at

27p, at 38p. less than a fifth of

James Neill’s asset backing per
share, are not expecting much.
Market capitalisation is around
£4.5m.

PEARSON LONGMAN
LONGMAN • PENGUIN - FINANCIALTIMES - WESTMINSTER PRESS • GOLDCREST FILMS &TELEVISION

Apublicly listed subsidiary of S. Pearson& Son

Results for 1981

Turnover

Profit before tax

Profit after tax

Earnings per ordinary share

Dividends per ordinary share

Thomson
T-Line

losses rise

1981

£271*6m

£21*2m

£13*5m

32*6p

9*4p

1980

£226-2m

£15-7m

£140m

34-Op

8-4p

Gronp profits before mtereina*asedby35perceotto

j7i aaffiopclcfiptethecontinuationofverydifficult

gndJfepgomadheredrecordprofits.Tfearepartkdariyproud
c£the recovery ofprofitability of PenguinBooks winch has

fnrindc Ladybird, also had an excellent year. Its comparable

profits improvedby45 per centto £315 millionand salesnow
exceed£60 million. Longman remains one ofthemost

profitablebookpublishingcompanies intheUnitedKingdom.

The FinancialTimeshadabetteryear than 1980, although

there is still a longway to go before the profits ofthe newspaper

have fullyrecovered, \5fesfminsterPresscontinuestosulTerfroui

averydifficultadvertisingmarket especiallyin job advertising.

Thevolume of jobadvertisingisnowmorethan70percent
lower thanatthebcgmningrftherecessionIn 1979.

The GtddcrestFilms andTelcviskniGroup vrasformedduring
theyearandwehave bmhafirst-dassteam,thataimstoplaya
leadingroleintheregenerationoftheBritishfilm indratry.The

developmentcosttinsyearhasbeenhighandirwillbesome
timebdbreGoldcxestrBatesaxng^ctmtribntiantoDarscHi
T iniginan pnnfitn.

Daringtheyearwematealumberefsignificantstrategic
investments indndinga25 percentshareinTbrkshire
mevisfan, die creation of Go3dcxestTHeviston, thepurchaseof

amajor legalpublishing business, aswdlasanumberof
specialist publishing lists throughouttheworld.

Theboard isrecommendingafind dividendof 5.607pence per
share bringing thetotal fin:theyearto9357 pence,anincrease
of 32percent over 1980.

The annual report vriflbedespatchedan4&May1982andthe
annualgeneralmeetingwillbeheldinLondonanFriday

RISING taxable 1esses have

,

been shown by Thomson T-Line
Caravans from £461,653 to
£513.813 for 198L There is

agaiQ no final dividend—the last

'

payment was a final of 1.75p in
1979.
Turnover of this maker of

caravans, residential units and
trailers was lower at £2,51m,
against £3-32m.
At half time pre-tax losses

rose from £126,000 to £249,000.

After a reduced tax credit of
£34,009 (£98,490) losses

.

per
share were shown as rising

from 22.45p to 29.65p.
There were extraordinary

debits this time which were the
closure and redundancy costs

from the discontinuation of
caravan manufacture and the
disposal of surplus assets.

To date the directors say the
disposal of assets has realised a
surplus over book values of
£305,000 which wiH be credited
to the profit and loss account in.

1982.

Devenish
lower at

£191,000

Acc^ ofthefnflamKHmrcmeiflisavailablefrrantfac Secretary,

PearsonLongman pic, MiHbankTbwei^Mnibank, London.SWIP4QZ. Telephone: 01-630 5051

Reduced pre-tax profits were '

shown by J. A. Devenish and
Company, brewer, for the 34
weeks to March 19 1982. The
surplus fell from £254,000 to

£191.000. .

The net interim dividend is i

held at 2.25p—in the last full

year a total of 8.5p was paid 1

from pre-tax profits of £L89m. 1

Turnover this time rose from
£6£9m to £7B9m. Tax took I

£99,000 (£132JM)0). I

ApfffS
Banco Bilbao
Banco Canmt
Banco Exterior ;

Bancs Ind. Cot,

Banco Zaragoza

Fee**
Gal. Pracladoa

Ibarduen
Petnlasa
Pftroiibnf

Rfce
•Si EFor-i
we
337 i-3
30S
ST2. MS
mo
325 -2
200
38?
3<6
152 f-2
68
63 i+oa
40

63.5 '+QJS
665 +0.5

91' tM
S3

6.50 >-0.5
70S fer.0J

83.6

FOR THE year ended April 5
1982 Jessel Toynbee, discount
house, has turned in a profit

overall, after falling into losses
at the halfway stage.
The prefit is, . however, re-

duced substantially from £L12m
to £344,498 net It wax struck
after providing for rebate, taxa-

tion and all expenses, fit 1981
there was also & transfer to con-
tingencies.
The dividend is held at 5p

net per share, with, an un-
changed final of 3-25p-

• comment
Jessel, Toynbee was one of those
houses to be seriously wrong-
footed when interest rates
jumped last autumn. The con-
sequent first-half loss was
recouped later on. but a clear

Anal profit of £345,000 is still no
better than middling, even when
allowance is made for the sharp
fall in gilt-edged at the very end
of Jessel's year. Because of the
changed banking regime it is

probably true to say that call

money is more mobile than it

was under the old reserve asset
system—with the result that
margins on an accelerated bill

turnover are thinner than ever.

The temptation to take longer
positions in gilt-edged is aH the
greater, hat punished as often
as rewarded. At 62p Jessel’s

shares now yield more than 12
per cent—more than four points
above Gerrazd’s—reflecting the
cost of going astray. The lade of
any transfer to inner reserves
means that the real value of
Jessel’s book will have slipped a
fraction this year.

Liberty

well ahead
year end

(

AS IN the previous,yiar liberty
St Company, fabric and carpet

dealer, returned to profit fit the
second half of the year ter

January 31 1982 to produce pre-

tax profits for the 12 months
of £514,000, compared with
£74,000 for 1980-81—by mid-year
losses' had been. cot from' last

time's £438,000 to £278.000.
* ’

Full year sales were higher

at £23.74m (£20Alm) and trading

profits came to £766,000, against

£403,000.

The taxable surplus was after

net interest payable of £252,000

(£329,000) and was subject

to tax of £239,000 (£23,000)-

Exchange gains totalled £53,000'

(£1,000) and the attributable

profit was £328,000 (£52400).
With stated earnings per share

this time of 4.17p ((L3lp loss)

the dividend is being stepped up
from L3p to 2p, making a net
total of 2.4p, compared with 1.7p.

As a result of the completion
of the Liberty House refurbish-

ment project, commitments for
capital expenditure not pro-
vided in the account and addi-

tional capital expenditure
authorised are estimated at

£l.llm (£2.3m).
A good performance by the.

retail and converting and whole-

saling divisions (including a
useful contribution by the joint

venture operation in Japan)
enabled the company to contain
a- severe loss by the Dutch retail

group, Metz en Company.
In the light of the results

£25,000 has been appropriated
to the group’s profit sharing
scheme.

SUBSTANTIALLY increased tide-

able lessee ha*w been 4bawjL by
Wadkin, woodworking machinery
manufacturer, for the year Bo
January 2, 1962. The deficit rose
from £477,600 to £LS8th

l
iw8tile

turnover remained steady/ at
£26.48m. against £27J&n.
Contrary to hopes expressed

at the interim stage that the final
dividend would be equal to the
total of the previous year's 34Sp
distribution, a payment of 0.5p
has been declared, which is the
total for the year.

Losses per 50p share woe given
as 2&98p (earzdngB 3.08p). -

Second-half losses rose from
£358.000 to £Llm.
Present potide* uf’^wotafa-

ment, together with a etreug pro-
duct range and efficient produc-
tion methods, say the directors,
should, enable the group to pro-
gress in spite of the continuing
recession. Any upturn to demand
will quickly bring rewards after
the radical measures taken over
the past two years to improwe the
competitive base. .

However the <Hrector» point

out -ibat- trading coadSCdw
- remain

1

' &fficu)L Overcapacity
and deetine to markets ronttnnn
to depress .trade. -There are
first imScatfcms of a stow
upturn- to UK hnJSdmr-
industry wharf: may Hft invest
meat later to the year, they
add. :

Elsewhere, there is . Htfie
prospect of improvement Steps:,

have been taken to
.
improve

margins though, it is possible

-that tidf may reduce volume in
some egoa markets. Measures
which will reduce costs by £2m
a -year -base been taken and
about £L2or is expected

, to
accrue this year.

A number -of substantial ex-
ceptional items . account for
S92.00a (£85,900) of lots.

Daring the year & German
subsidiary was dosed. .Its loss
of £233,000 includes closure
costs and * large bad debt.

Due ' to rapid change . fix.

market conditions some stocks
have become 'stow moving and
extra, provisions of £209,000
have -been made, they add. -

.

.-RadttnrtiTO - OOMtS

tqRflQR. Ollier nan-recurring

cost* not counted to the total

indole stert-up, costs of VS.
BBptoting operations and .the

uoe&ected Mgutfliwa . * _
»

major ' suppOer' of mechanical
handfing and special equipment,

which left the company with,

three complex contract* to

-ItittL

The yrar 28ft snv ibe Peak to

an intensive product develop-

meat programme which will be

complied With new
.
wood-

working machinery models to

be announced by add 1982, the
-directors say. A major finest-

meat programme was also com-
pleted in which about £2*0"has
beat spent on sew Pfimt and
faeflitiw. .

Pre-tax profits - were struck

after a leasing profit of £11,000

(toss £26,000), -interest charges
of £447,000 <£353,000), and
exceptional items.

There was a lower tax credit

this time of £133.600 (£625.000).

On a current cost basis the pre-

tax loss rose to £224m (£l£3m).

Chairman’s Review 1981

The following are extracts from the Statementby the

Chairman, Mr. J.N. Ferguson, whichhadbeen circulated

with the Report & Accounts.
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ISM 1380 I
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.
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Results1981/1982

TURNOVER
TRADINGPROFIT
Netinterestpayable -

PHOiTTBEFORETAX .

Taxation

PROMTASTERTAX
Extyaordlnaryitems--Iwfi

NETPROHT

Eamingsbefore extraordinaryitems

Dividendforthe year
'

* TURNOVERUP

afe PROlKTBEFORETAXUP

% CAPITALEXEENDETCBE

* DIVIDENDINCREASE

1982/82
^million

773D

23L3

22

nx
M

32J7*

4j0

8.7

1980/81
jEnrifiion

per50p share

14^p 12L3p

S2Sp 4JSp

For copiesofoyAmmalReportandAccounteandiihs Rgpgrfe

30NewFetfetLan^ LondonEC^lADonor after20May 3982.
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Cowries and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

W. H. Smith expands 31% House of Fraser falls to

to £21.17m: pays more £28.03m: raises payout

•
1

. WITH BETTER results being
achieved by ilie newspaper and

1 book wholesaling and .book dis-
iributton and publishing sectors,

.

'' W. H. Smith and Son (Holdings)
returned considerably improved

; profits for tibe year ended Janu-
ary 30, 1982, the pie-tax figure

' emerging 31-2 per cent higher
at £21.17m, compared / with
£16,13m previously.
Group turnover after inter-

. group sales rose from £6S1.12m
Lo £772.99m. an increase of 13.5
per cent, and- at the trading level
profits came through £4.4m ahead
at £23J28m.

' Earnings per 50p A share are
‘ given as 14.9p (12Jp) before
; extraordinary debits and a final
dividend of S.75p (32p) raises

"-0the net total to 5^5p, against 4.6p
last time. The total dividend on
the lOp B shares rises to 1.06p
(OJEJp) Tfflth a final of 0.7Sp.
Mr P. W. Bennett, the cbair-

^man, describes the results as
“gratifying ’’.and points out that,
to a considerable extent they re-'
present the fruits of an increase
in productivity and cost reduc-
tion [achieved during the past few
years;
He says the ration of profit to

sales has returned to a level'
more comparable to that achieved

f. *':• by the wholesale sector in*"
Britain.

The pre-tax profit included a
share of profits this time from
associates totalling £9,000 (£1,000

loss) and a profit on the sale of
properties of £L76m f£JL65m).
Deductions included depreciation
of n0.58m (£9.14m), net interest
payable £2.13m f£2.75ra) and
staff share ownership scheme
£747,000 (nil).

Tar took £8-45m (£5.72m) and
after minorities of £20,000
(£3,000) and extraordinary debits
of £4m (£999,000), being the
closure costs of part of -the
U.S. operations, the attributable
balance emerged lower at £S.7m
(£9.41m) out of which dividend
payments absorb £4.5zn (£3-93m).
A divisional breakdown of

turnover and trading profits

'

shows: retailing — newsagents,
booksellers and stationers
£41 5.58m (£371 .47m) and
£17.3m (£19.25m); do-it-

yourself £26.06m (£19.81m) and
£307,000 loss (£27,000 profit):
newspaper and book whole-
saling £337,42nT f £292.06m ) pnd
£9.66m (£5.58m); book- .distribu-

tion and publishing £23Jim
(£22.38m) and £3.67m loss
(£6J2m loss); advertising con-
tracting £6.91 m (£6.69m) and
£801,000 (£543,000). Inter-
group turnover totaDed £36.28m
(£31 .28m).
Hr Bennett adds that the

trading results for bonk distri-

bution and' publishing shows a
significant improvement over
the previous year because in the
UK the operation has greatly
deduced its loss while the U.S.

Near £lm profit and 2.5p

dividend from Petrocon
RECORD LEVELS of turnover
and profits at Offshore Drilling

Supplies were a major influence

behind the (urnround in pre-tax

results for 19S1 at Petrocon
Group. The figure moved From
losses nf £17.997 to profits of

£948.026. with second half profits

ahead by £517.000.

After no payment last year,

the dividend this time is 2.5p
with, a final of 1.75p. Earnings
per 12.5p share are given as

lS.98p (losses 2J3p).
The company makes equipment

for tiie oil, petrochemical, pro-
cess and water industries.

"The group has-made a sound
start to the year,” says Mr Peter
Hodgson, chairman, “in spite of

the reported slowdowu In inter-

national drilling.”

Several important new accounts
were obtained by Offshore Drill-

ing which will broaden its range,
he adds.

Turnover was lower at fS.ltn,

against £1157m. Turnover and
pre-tax profits include £2.07m
f£l.S8m) and £82,974 (£251,485)
respectively for Ashford Con-
trols which - was ' sold' in
December 198L

• comment
After several years of falling

profits Petrocon indulged in

some lengthy soul-searching two
years ago—not kmg before it

was dawn raided by NCC. "Since
then ail die manufacturing
operations have been cleared out

and the company has returned to

an oil and gas service business.

Employees have dropped
1

from
650 to under. 70 and profits have
been put on the road to recovery.

Loss elimination has obviously
been a big factor especially the
sale of Ashford which had made
combined losses in the previous
two years of over £660,000. Also
that sale has. helped transform
the balance sheet which now
boasts £ljm of cash against
under £300,000 a year ago. * All

this has "been reflected in a

share price -which has more than
doubled since last year’s low
point. Now at 75p the -fully

taxed p/e‘ is 9§ and the yield

5 per cent That is about right

bearing in mind that any weak-
ness in the oil sector works
straight through to profits. ..Foot-

age drilled is now the key to

income.

Central & Sheerwood lift

. E- rt**'

i
rHt

A TURNROUND in the second
nx months lifted Central and
Sheerwood, engineering, finan-

cial services, printing and pub-
Ashing holding company, to a
383.000 profit for 1981. little

thanged from £284,000 in 1980.

K £128.000 loss was reported at

nid-year.

A final dividend of 0.55p (0.5p)

jet maintains the total al l.OSp.

jo*s per 5p share is given as

1 44p, compared with earnings
*f 0.57p.

Turnover rose from £93.83m
o £94.79m. and trading profit

‘rnm £2.59m to £3.43ra. After a

ax charge of £420X00 (£242,000

rcdil) a net loss of £137,000
recorded, against a net

26.000 profit.

comment
M Iasi Central & Sheerwood has

started to chip away at the

Ransomes & RapieFs high slack

levels which developed two years,

ago as customers became reluc-

tant to accept deliveries dd time.
But flu*! has done...nothing to

ease the borrowings which the
build-up triggered, and total debt

remains around 64 per cent of
equity. Ransome crane orders
have stayed in the doldrums and
though the drag line order hook
Is strong the kmg -lead time
means the -benefits will not.come
through* until the second half of

1982 and beyond. Meanwhile the
recovery forecast at mid-term
last year is taking a IMlie longer
chan anticipated but current per-

formance indicates that it is still

underway and should be reflected

in this year’s halftime figures.

An optimism supported by the
share price which yesterday rose

2p to 14Jp yielding 10.7 per cent.

ODD
UJERELDHAVE

JEV Beleggmgsrreatsohappi] WereWhave
toot TiTvmr.wn

ouaie/XMoeis lue aiviuesu km iue -wo* •

wasfixedat DfL 7.00 incasfa, together with 3W per cent as

a tax-free bonus issue to be charged to the share

premium reserve. An interim cash dividend of Dfl. 3.25

was distributed in September 198 L The final dividend

will be payable from May 7, 1982 as follows: on
9.1 havmpnl (“if Dfl S.TSn

jess ea pel ctill UIVIUCUU IM, —

par ordinary share of Dfl. 20 each;, coupon No. 22 will

represent the 3fc per cent bonus issue and on
miillinlac r\T ivunwi

numiuiLj — ——
k — ... .n ..n fnmch navmank! anrl fn

iieiarUKIariwiaou Bnius.icwwiuw i,-,',

- Amsterdam-Rotteidam Bank N.V.N.VSlayenbmgs Bank;-

Nederiandsche MiddenstandsbankN.V or BankMees&
Rope N.\C in Amsterdam, Rotterdam or The Hague or

attheoffices ofMorgan Grenfell& Co. Limited. 21 Austin

Friars, London EC2N2H& Any shares arising from[the

bonus issue not claimed by December 1, 1982 win be

aggregatedand soldand the proceeds kept available

forcoupons subsequenfly presented on a pro-rate basts.

Whenabank orbroker presents rouponNo,2^ these
dmutribe stamped with the name of the

presenting office the back ofthe coupon.

In connection withtheexchange ofcoupon No. 22 a

statutory payment willbemadeby the Company to the

Veieniging tootd© Hlectenhandel f'Associationof

M&mbersoftheAmsterdamStockExchange^
il—

K

m nhla to ft"

txnius issne vritttotitpeyingacxTgiintssiop-

Sbarebolderswho request theirbank toanange far

ctoiged in aceordsawBwitii foerulesofthe

Ncderlandse BankiejsqMemging CNethertanns

BankersAssodahcxi).

will remainigevgcablydeposited at the officesof
Pieman, Hekiring & Pierson N.V in Amsterdam ana
.December l 1982 to the extent that they have notbeen

takenup byshareholders.

The Bagno
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business's deficit was at vir-
tually the same level as last
year.

Current cost accounting re-
: duces the pre-tax profit to
£15.58m (£12J>6m). and earn-
ings per A share to £.4p (S.lp).

• comment
At long last W. H. Smith is

breaking out of the rut and pro-
ducing the sort of returns that
analysis have been anticipating
for a couple of years. True most
of the upturn comes from loss

elimination and a bonanza from
the cyclical wholesaling opera-
tion. The disastrous move into
U.S. book publishing and distri-

bution has been pared right
back. Of the ‘division's £3.67m
trading loss, £3.35m came from
those U.S. operations now closed.

At home subdued labour rela-

tions in Fleet Street, Bingo and
the Royal Wedding helped sales
while it. loo had an effective

film boost from loss elimina-
tion on book wholesaling. So
the poor diversifications have
been weeded out The only
question mark is perhaps DIY.
but there Smith is a latecomer
to the market and the potential
once it has built it up looks
reasonably promising. DIY might
get close to break even this

year and with further loss,
elimination *and lower interest
costs - profits could come out
around £25m-£26ro. Even so at
187p, up 13p, a fully-taxed
historic p/e of over 16 and yield
of 4 per cent is. not giving much
away.

STORES GROUP House or
Fraser turned in lower taxable
profits of £28.03m, compared'
with £34.41m, in the 52 weeks
lo January 30 1982. Turnover
rose by 6.3 per cent from
£684,43m to £727.67m.
With stated earnings per 25p

share maintained * at 16.3p the
final dividend is being raised
from 4.6p net to 5p, making a
total of 7p (6.6p).

Looking to the year ahead the
directors say there are do
indicatioBs of a firm upward
trend in consumer spending out-

side food. However they believe
that actions taken and proposed
will enable the group “to be an
early beneficiary of any
improved trading conditions.”

And turning to the year under
review they say the group ex-
perienced increasing public

'

sector costs and local authority
rates, and the worst winter
weather for decades. In
December and January, a num-
ber of stores were closed for
several days because of severe
ice and snow.
This, affected tbe results

because the stores rely for
much of their sales volume and
profits oo the pre-Christmas and
January sales months. A series
of disruptive rail strikes in

January also proved harmful,
they say.

A planned action programme
is being carried out. Its first

objective is to improve tbe profit-
ability of the Traditional depart-
ment store business. All stores
are giving greater emphasis to
fashion and leisurewear. More

expeodilure has been allocated

to store promotion, merchandis-
ing and advertising.

Work has started on the 42,000
sq ft expansion programme at

Uarrods; building work began
in February 1982 to extend tbe
Bromley store by 20,000 sq ft
In Perth the existing store has
been demolished and the build-

ing of a new store is about to

start.

Sites for the building of two
computerised regional distribu-

tion warehouses have been chosen
to serve the Dingles and Army
and Navy Store Groups.
The group's computerisation

programme is .
ahead of plan

which, when fully implemented,
should enable it to operate with
fewer staff, improved purchasing
control, improved control of
credit sales and reduced invest-
ment in stocks.

The directors are continuing
their review of the group's
property portfolio and plans
are well advanced for the re-

development or sale of low
earning and redundant assets.

Harrods has- successfully
introduced a twice yearly mail
order magazine and since the
year end has negotiated a
trading fink with Miisukoshi,
the largest department store
group in Japan, they say.

Pre-tax profits were struck
after rents payable of £S23m
(£5.38n>). depreciation of
£l2.45m (£9.56m) including a
£l-94ro additional charge due to
property revaluation, and £T-Ilm
(£1.38m) for an employees’

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies hi»* n drifted

daws of board meetings to the Slock
Exchange. Such meetings am usually

held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications ere not
available as to whether dividends are
interims or finals end the subdivisions
shown below ere based mainly on Ian
year's rimers bfe.

TODAY
Interim*—A bard non Trust. Amnion.

Ben Bailey Construction, S. Simpson.
United W.rs

Finals—-BSG International. Henry
Boot. Da Vote Hotels and Restaurants.
Downiebrae. Evered. Right Rebelling.
Highcroft In vastman: Treat. Holy rood
Rubber. Hongkong (Selangor) Rubber.
Hopkmaons. Kuala Selangor Rubber.
Marks and Spencer, Moan Bros , Office
and Electronic Machines, George
Wimpey, Yule Cano.

profits-linked share plan. The
profits included a contribution
from associates of £539.000
(£73.000i and a surplus on the
sale of properties, less reorgani-
sation costs of £I.14m (£ 1.4_lm).

Tax took £3.38m (£9.9m

)

reduced by £4.49m additional
stock ' relief. Extraordinary
credits amounted to £1.56m
(£17.Elm> representing the net
gain on the sale and lease-back
of Rackhams in Birmingham of
£2.09m, reduced by £531.000 for
the cosls of the defence docu-
ment and Monopolies and Mer-
gers Commission enquiry follow-
ing the bid from Lonrbo. This
left attributable profits of
£26.2lm (£42.12m).

See Lex

Wm Morrison
Supermarkets plc
SUMMARYOFRESUITS (£000$)

1982 1981
Sales 298522 171208
Profit beforetaxation 7554 5971
Taxation 2959 716
Profit aftertaxation 4595 5255

UXOp 2L4p

Points fromthe statement o£the Chairman, K.H Morrison:

*Both sales (up16%) and profit before taxation

(up 265%) reached record levels.

^Trading developments included a new store at

Harrogate and petrol stations at two ofdie Bradford
supermarkets,

*Anew store at Stavdev, near Chesterfidc^ will

open in April adding 35,000 square feet to the

company’s selling area. Negotiations have been
completed for the acquisition of a superstore of
40,000 square feet inPreston scheduled to open in
autumn 1984.

*Prpposed dividend increase by32%.

Copies oftiie 1982 AmraalReportmaybe obtmncd from
the Secretary Vwn Morrison Supermarkets PLC.HilmorcHouse,
'
pvypFprt Badfbn^Vfcst SwHrwhirg RD8 QAY-

the better way to shop and save

1981.Anotherrecordyear for

The HongkongBankGroup
Hong Kong

Despitethe generally depressingworld
economic scene Hong Kongmanaged to

maintain a strongexport performance and this

continuing strength was reflected in the

encouraging resultsachieved byouroperations
in Hong Kong.

Our branch network continued toexpand^
and at the end of 1981 we had 27S branches
throughout the territory.

. Results from theHang Seng Bank
continued to be most satisfactoryand theBank
aga in increased both profitsanddividends to
record levels.

International Growth
Marine Midland reported a successful year

with increased earnings. The implementation of

their strategicplan forthe 1980s notonly
indicates a strengthening of Marine’sposition in
the US domestic bankingscene, buta Iso

internationally. In this area there will be
increasingopportunities fc»rcloser co-operation

with the HSBC, and plans are well advanced for

ajoint venture toextend the range ofcustomer
services.

HongkongBank ofCanada^wasestablished
in October1981.

Another development in the expansionof
our international network was the creation of
HongkongEgyptianBank SAE, ajoint venture
in whichHSBC has a40% equity interest and
themanagement contract.

Weshall also shortly be establishingan
operational presence in Pakistan andChile.

The Brit ish Bank ofthe Middle East
continued to make good progress, producing

MG JR. Sandberg, QBE

MrMGR Sandberg, Chairman, reports:

Another record year
1981 proved to be another record year for

the Group with profit up about 40% over last

year to HKS2,Q03 million.

A final dividend of44 cents is recommended
which with both the interim dividend and the

increases in capital following last year's bonus
issue and the rights issue means that the total

distribution will show an increase of

S272.1 51 ,649 or 37.6% over that of 1 980. This
distribution of 65 cents compares with the

forecast of60 cents.

The response to the rights issue was
gratifyingly h igh. At the end of 1 98J . before the
bonus issue mentioned below but after last .

year’s bonus and rights issues the number of
sharesm issue was 1,559,927,575.

We are again this year recoinmendinga
bonusissue ofonenew share for eveay three

held.

YonrDirectors expect to declare dividends

totalling not less than 48 cents per share on the
capitalas increased by the bonus issue.

World conditions
Generally, 1 98 1;was characterisedb?

instabilityand sluggish growth in the world
economy."The baleful twins of inflation and
unemployment continued to affect many ofthe
major industrial nations. The volatility of
exchange rates was a disturbing feature ofthe
international financial scene.

ThelQcelihood is that the present stresses on
the world's trading system will become worse
and that pressure towards protectionismmay
strengthen.

It is particularlyimportant to the
Asia-Pacific areathat trade and investment
should not be subjectlo thedefensive tactics of

' otherregions. During theyear the economies of
this region managed to remain comparatively
buoyant, producing a real growth rate of
around 4 %.This ralewas achieved becauseof
the capacityofthe various nations to produce
competitively in difficultconditions.

Bid for Royal Bank
The referral ofourbid forThe Royal Bank

ofScotlandGroup tothe Monopoliesand .

MergersCommission resulted in long
negotiationsduringtheyear. Tbe eventual

recommendation ofthe Commissionwasa
disappointment.Wehad hoped,andstill

believe, that a partnership with The Royal Bank
would have assisted its development and would
haveprovided both Groupswith an opportunity

for international expansion. Itremainsour
beliefthat by linking with theRoyalwe would
havemadea major contribution to increased
competition in British banking.

We shall continue to expand ocrpresence

in the UnitedKingdom and Europe in ways .

consistent with ourstrategy ofmeeting the
' narket'siKxri forthewidestposablerangeof
innmaalservices.

15 years’ growth- highlights

DIVIDENDS & EARNINGS

67 68 69 70

PROFITGROWTH

67 66 69 70 72 73 74 75 '76 77 78 79 80 81

profits ofmore than £!4m!nion,a54%
increaseon 1980 figures. Despiterecurrent •

political instabilityin theregion, business

activityexpanded steadilyandtheBankwas
able to take advantage of livelytrading
conditions.The Saudi British Bank, inwhich
BBME hasa40% shareholding, had another
good yearand continued itsprogrammeof
phasedexpansion.

Our operations in theLebanon arebeing
rationalised which willresultin thenumberof
BBME branches increasingfron fivetonine,

MercantileBanklimitedimproved its

profitabilityoveralL Results for Indiaweremost
satisfactory with increaseddepositsresulting
from effective marketing efforts.

Merchant Banking
Our main merchant bankingarm, Wardley

Limited, and its subsidiaries reported another
successful year with a net profit ofjust over
HKS200 million, a 24% increase over 1980.

Ward/cyA ustrai ia Lim ited very
satisfactorily expanded its share of theirmarket

Wardley’s own overseas services network
was expanded, notably by the acquisition ofa
control Jing interest in Equator Bank Limited,
which specialises in business inequatorial

Africa,

Wardley MiddleEastLimitedalsobada
good year, profiting from an increase in
merchant banking business in the Gulf.

The process ofreorganisation ofAntony
Gibbs, consequent upon it becominga wholly-
owned subsidiary, continued throughout 1981.
Wcremam hopeful that Antony Gibbs wiH
make aworthwhile contributionto profits in
1982.

Otfter interests

Ourfinance companies in Hong Kong;
Brunei, Malaysia and Singapore put in good
performances, maintaining their level of
business at a time ofhigh interest ratesand
increased local competition.

The growth ofourinternational insurance
operations continues to be most pleasing and
they made increased contributions to Group
profits.

Wayhong Investment Limited, which holds
our transportation portfolio, had a generally
satisfactory year. Cathay Pacific Airways was'
able lo achieve a good operating profit at a time
when most airlines are reporting losses.

Dividend income from The World-Wide
Shipping Group was marginally lower for 1981
but although shipping remains in the doldrums
we continue to receive a satisfactoryreturn.

Your Group is now acknowledged as one of
the most dynamic banking groups in-the world.

HK$m
14000-

SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS

12000
iiooa
10000

1981 HIGHLIGHTS 1980 1981 1981
HKS millions £ millions

Total Assets 242,953 304,206 28,032
Issued Capital 2^786 3,899 360
Total Shareholders Funds 10,326 14,060 1*296

' Group Profit 1,431 2,003 185
Transfers to Reserves 454 540 50
Total Distribution 724 996 92

HKS P
Earrings per share]

Dividend per share)

1.00 135 12.0
0.50 0.65 6J0

TheHongkong and ShanghaiBanking Corporation
MbtitaMfiaad Bank* TheBritish Bank ofthe MiddleBst^HangSeiigBank Timaed-WartkyLinnted-Aatoiiy Gibbs & Sons L 'united Mercantile Rowk Limited

Fast decisions. Worldwide.



Companies and Markets BfflS AND DEALS

Imps confirms plans to S. Pearson terms value

IMPERIAL GROUP, fae leading
tobacco, food and brewing group,
has confirmed that it is discuss-
ing tbe sale of its last remain-
ing poultry interests. These are
represented by Country Pride,
the U.S. subsidiary which
Imperial bought from PHsbury
Farms for S20m in 1975.

The group insisted yesterday
that talks were stili at "a pre-
liminary stage ” and that it was
still too early to mention any
price. But disclosure of tbe
talks followed widespread spe-

culation about Country Pride's
future after the £4S.5m sale Of
Imperial’s UK egg, broiler and
animal feed businesses earlier
this month.

tike that sale, the planned
disposal of Country Pride will be
a consequence of the group’s
new concentration upon selected
brand products in its food manu-
facturing activities, said Imperial
yesterday. The shares closed up
I£p at 9SJp.

Tbe prospective purchaser is

ConAgra, a major diversified
food manufacturer head-
quartered in Omaha, Nebraska
but based very largely on
operations in the South-Eastern
part of the U.S.

Country Pride's business is

centred on the same region—it

in headquartered in El Dorado,
Arkansas—though it extends
northwards as far as Maryland
and Delaware. Tbe company’s

seven major production facilities
gave it a net asset value last
October 31 of $60m.

It is the fourth biggest com-
pany in the U.S. ' chilled and
packed chicken market In the
first six years after its acquisi-
tion by Imperial, it earned pre-
tax profits of $46.4m, though this

aggregate does not re Sect a
marked volatility of earnings.
But in the year to last

October, Country Pride was btt
by the U.S. drought which
greatly inflated poultry feed
costs and it made a pre-tax loss

of S19m.

Imperial said yesterday that It

had ben actively seeking a buyer
since January, advised by
Morgan Grenfell and Goldman
Sachs as investment bankers in
London and New York. Talks
were begun early in the year
with ConAgra, which is being
advised by Lehman Brothers
Kuhn Loeb-

thougftt ft would be " about two
months to the conclusion of the
deal" assuming a satisfactory

outcome to its investigations

which are now under way.

ConAgra already produces
450m lbs of packed poultry a
year and the planned addition of
Country Pride’s output will lift

this to more than Ibn lbs, making
ConAgra the U.S. market leader.

* Tbe company is intending to
transfer all its poultry assets to
a new subsidiary after the
present deal's completion. A
sale is then envisaged of half

the subsidiary’s equity -to a group
of as yet undisclosed individual
investors.

ConAgra made pre-tax profits
of $38.2m on sales of $1.38tm in
the year to May 1981. The com-
pany's recent growth has been
assisted by acquisitions. Zt
bought Banquet Foods from
RCA in 1SS0, and 10 days ago
announced a SI70m merger with
Peavey Company, a Minneapolis-
based grain merchant and food
processor.

The U.S. company said it

J. JARVIS & SONS
Shares in J. Jarvis and Sons,'

the building contractor, fell lip
to 332p after tbe announcement
by brokers Sheppards and Chase
that they were no longer stand-
ing in the market at 335p on
behalf of tbe party which in-

structed them to carry out a
** dawn raid " on the shares last
Monday.

The brokers said their client,

whose identity remained undis-
closed, would continue to watch
the stock but whether be would
move to purchase further shares
at some future date remained
unclear.

S. Pearson and Sons yesterday
unveiled a £54_2m agreed offer

for the publicly held minority
interest of 36.4 per cent in tbe
group's separately quoted pub-
lishing subsidiary Pearson Long-
man, whose interests include the

Financial Times.

At the same time S, Pearson
announced its results for the
year ending December 1981.

Attributable profits before tax

rose from £36.7m to £43.3m.

The dividend for 1981 is

Increased from lOp to 11 -2p per

share, with a final dividend of

7.45p. This will cost £7.9m.

On a current cost basis the

group’s attributable profits for

the year amounted to £16m after

tax. These figures are struck

after an exceptional credit of

£5.58m, and after deducting
minority interests. The credit

arises From a change in the
amount of provision required for

deferred taxation previously pro-

vided in respect of timing
differences arising on leased

assets of the banking subsidiary.

THE LILLESHALL GROUP

1SS1 1380
£000 £000

Turnover §702.196 591.383
Profit bdore tax . 59.551 47.745
Minorities 1BJ286 11,077

Attributable .
43.285 36,668

Pearson Lngmn. 13,62* 10.159
DouKon - 8,227 12.177

Whitehall Trust 11,980 10.481
Midhurst Corpn. 11.371 7.264

Mdm. Tussaud’s 1.827 1,847
Other inters six . *4.244 1.438

8.008 8.696

Taxation t5.898 11.097

Net attributable ... 37.366 25.571
506 *1 4.883

Dividends 7.936 7.080

Retained 28.924 33.354

1981 ANNUAL TRADING RESULTS

* Including Cedar Point E2.89m.

f After exceptional credit IS. 58m.

t Credit. S Excluding banking and
-investment Incoma.

Turnover

Trading Profit

(Loss) /Profit haforeTax

(Loss) /Profit afterTax -

Extraordinaryltem

(Lossj/Profrtavailable

Dividends per OrdinaryShare

—Interim

final

EarningsperOrdinaryShare

"inducting Deferred TaxResovo Retease £271,009

1981
£*000

10,010

181

(100)

(127)

(38)

(165)

1980
£000

11,644

650

306

*572

1.0p

2-5p

*25.7p

Full terms of the offer for the

36.4 per cent minority interest

in Pearsoc Longman are as

follows: for every 15 ordinary

shares of 25p each in Pearson
Longman shareholders are

offered 22 new ordinary shares

of 25p each in S. Pearson.

On the basis of tbe middle
market quotation of an ordinary

share in S. Pearson on Tuesday,

tbe day before the announcement
of the terms of the offer, of 246p,

the offer represents a value of

approximately 361p for each

Pearson Longman share, valuing

the 36.4 per cent minority at

£54-2no-

lo yesterday's trading on the
stock market, shares in S. Pear-

son fell 9p to 236p while shares

In Pearson Longman eased 2p to

336p. On the basis of yesterday’s
price movements S. Pearson’s
offer values the 36.4 per cent
minority at around £52m.

Subject to completion of
underwriting arrangements,
Cazenove and Co. will make a

cash offer for the new ordinary

shares In S. Pearson -to which
ordinary shareholders in Pearson
Longman become entitled at a
price of 227p per ordinary share.

This cash offer will provide a
value of approximately 333p per

share for each Pearson Longman
ordinary share. The cash offer

will be conditional upon the offer

far the ordinary shares in

Pearson Longman becoming
unconditional.

Independent directors of Pear-

son LoDgman—Mr J. I*’ Barrens,

Mr M.-H. Fisher, Mr P. M. Mayer,

Mr T. J. Rix and Mr R. P. West,

who are not directors of S. Pear-
son or associated with the

Pearson family—and tibelr

advisers S. G. Warburg consider

the terms to be fair and reason-

able. They intend to recommend
the offer unanimously to share-

holders.
In tbe historic cost accounts of

S. Pearson shareholders' funds
are shown as £289.6m, up from
£237m, and minority share-

holders* interests total £64J>m,

compared with £53. 1-m. Agajzzst

thris there is medium and long
term borrowing of £98.7m, com-
pared with £93m.
Shareholders are told by

S. Pearson that assuming econo-

mic conditions do not worsen and
subject to unforeseen circum-
stances, an increase in profit

before taxation and minorities

is expected for the current
trading year. The bases and
assumptions on which the fore-

cast is made will be set out in

tbe formal offer document.
Pearson • Longman also

announced its figures for the year
ending December, 1981 yester-

day. These showed that group
profits before tax increased by
35 per cent to £21 m. The group
says that the performance was
achieved “ despite the continua-

tion of very difficult trading

conditions for our newspaper
businesses."

A strong performance in the

Westminster Pr. 101,853 90.408
Longman Hldga. 63,819 51.553
Penguin Pub. .. 47,254 38.137
Gldcrst Films TV 46 —
Inter-company . 282 454

Profit before. tax . 21,222 15,871
Financial Timas 3,259 2.121

Westminster Pr. 2.508 6,093

Longman Hldga. 11,502 8.788

Penguin Pub. ... 3,966 242
Goldcrest loss . 639 —
Pearson Lngmn. 628 "1,573

Taxation 7,738 1,688

Minority 30 70

Attributable 13,454 14,053

Extra ord. credits... 1,309 588
Dividends 3.879- 3,466
Retained 10.884 11.175

" Loss.

The Goldcrest Films and Tele-

vision Group was formed during
the year and Pearson Longman
said yesterday that It “aims to

play a leading role .in Che re-

generation of the British film

industry.” The group said that

the development cost had been
high and it would be some time
before Gold crest made a major
contribution to Pearson Long-
man profits.

During the year Pearson
Longman made a number of

significant strategic investments,
including a 25 per cent share in

Yorkshire Television, the crea-

tion of Goldcrest Television, the
purchase of a major legal pub-
lishing business, as well as a

number of specialist publishing

lists throughout the world.

The board is recommending a

final dividend of 5.607p per
share, bringing the total for the

year to 9.357p—an increase of

12 per cent over 1980.

Extractsfrom Chairman's Statement

"Inmyinterimstatementfreportedafaffin safes of25% anda pre-tax fossof£84,000.fn
thesecond halfofthe yearsaleshaverisenby10%compared vviththe fust halfandtjialoss
hasbeenreducedto £16,000.

Allied Lyons bids £6.4m

for J. & W. Nicholson

Hierecoveryfnthesecondhalfoftheyearis largelyduetocontainftgthelosses&tfheSteel
Mill butthe is offsetbyasaverereduction inresulteatthe Engineering Divnton.

TheCompanyhastraded profitabfyforthefirstthreemonthsofthacmrentyearbutthare
isrenewedhesfcancymthesteelindustryparticaifariyasitaffectstheStfielMiHanditfenot
possibleto forecast resultsfor198Z”

J. G. nice. Chairman and Chief Executive

THE LILLESHALLCOMPANY pic
ST. GEORGE'S, TELFORD, SHROPSHIRETF29BQ

ALLIED LYONS yesterday

made a £B.42m takeover offer

for J. and W. Nicholson, a

private holding company with

interests in gin distilling, public

houses and hotels.

Allied Lyons is offering share-

holders its own shares with do
cash alternative, The value of

the bid is £6.422^37 which will

be covered by the issue of

7,559,847 ordinary- Allied- Lyons
shares. Allied Lyona already
owns 19.7 per cent of the equity

and the takeover bid is being
suported by Nicholson’s board

Frizzell Group

which owns about 29 per cent.

The two companies have had
dose trading links since the

1950s and Allied Lyons derives

its shsfre holding from one made
at that time by lnd Coope. one

of the Allied Lyons subsidiaries.

Nicholson’s is a weH estab-

lished gin distilling company
dating back to the 18th century
which has expanded into other
areas. It has been talking to

Allied Lyons for several years

about the possibility of a take-

over. Its main appeal to Allied

Lyons lies in its 18 public bouses,

most of them in London, and its

12 hotels spread throughout the
country.

Nicholson's turnover in the
year ended December 31 1980
was £7,865, 132 with pre-tax profit

of £510,069. Tbe company's mam
cash flow came from the hotels

and public bouses with gin sales

primarily to brewers and other
retailers for own label brands.

Tbe company has a gin and vodka
distillery in East London and
also produces Black Swan whisky.

The Nicholson family owns
more than half the total equity,

.although it appears tbhs is a

fragmented holding. Several
ioo&rwPons are also shareholders.
The offer closes on May 24.

Britannia hid

makes Refuge

withdraw
THE £35.3m hid for GeneraI and
Commercial Investment Trust

(G and C) by Britannia Arrow
Holdings has led to the with-

drawal by Refuge Assurance of

its £13.8m bid which had pre-

viously been agreed, with the

board of.G and C.
(

Refuge announced after the

market’s dose last night that it

had withdrawn its offer m view
of Britannia’s higher bid, which
Included a cash alternative

equivalent to 103 per cent of

G and C's net asset value.

Britannia's share terms repre-

sented a hid of 289.5p per
G and C share, against an
effective bid of 262p from
Refuge.

The shares of aU three com-
panies dosed unchanged before
the announcement with Refuge
at 230p, Britannia at 40J and
G and C at 252p.

BPC/LONSDALE
On April 26 British Printing

and Communication Corporation
bought 10,000 ordinary in

Lonsdale Universal at 65p per
share, bringing its holding to

930,000 shares 10.36 per cent).

THE FRIZZELLGROUP LIMITED Lonrho in further talks

with Israeli minister

'24% profit increase in 1981'

^ With intense competition

and recession 1981 was a difficult

year. Tight overhead control

combined with the sale of the

Money Broking operation con-

tributed considerably to the highly

encouraging profit of £3.16m.

reports Colin Frizzell. Chairman,,

his statement with the Report and Accounts
for the year to 31 December 7987.

j
4) ShawJands Securities (credit

I finance) had an exce Ilentyearwith

a 72% increase in profits.

^ Earnings per share rose from

7-2p to 8.7p, dividends increased

from 25p per share to Z75p per

share for the year.

9 The U.K. Broking Division

lhad a mixed year, with life and

pensions activity showing a

satisfactory increase. Progress in

professional indemnity and
contractors' insurance continued.

W The Motor and General

Division had a difficult year. How-
ever, profit levels have been

.maintained.

4) Frizzell Hicks (marine
brokers) had an exceptionally

good year. However, in current

conditions, this performance may
not be maintained

MR YITZHAK BERMAN. Israel’s

Energy Minister, held further
talks in London yesterday about
possible collaboration between
his country and Lonrho, the trad-

ing conglomerate headed by Mr
Roland "Tiny" Rowland.

After meeting Mr Rowland,
accompanied by an official from
the Israeli embassy, Mr Berman
said he was “very anxious" to

encourage Lonrho to operate in

Israel and hoped that other
British companies would show a
similar interest
Mr Rowland’s visit to Israel

last week to discuss a wide range
of possible joint ventures with
Israeli industry, has been bitterly

attacked by the Kuwaiti-owned
Gulf Fisheries as a deliberate

attempt to provoke it to sell Its

shareholding in Lonrho, which

would be placed on the Arab
boycott list.

Asked about the outcry by
Gulf Fisheries, Mr Berman said

be did not tbink tbe Arab boy-

cott was as big as risk as busi-

ness circles made out. “It is

more imaginary than reed,” he
said.

The talks between Lomtoo and
Israeli officials and companies
have covered Israeli engineering, i

aviation, electronics, research
and development, and energy
projects—including solar power.

!

The meeting between Mr
Berman and Mir Rowland was

i

also attended by Mr Avraham
Kushnir, Commercial Counsellor
of tbe Israels Embassy. Mr I

Berman +s in London on a private

fund raising vj®iL

9 I believe we still have enor-

mous opportunities for real

growth, both in terms of self

generated activity and by way of

acquisition. We have a solid

financial base from which to

develop our business.

Barclays says talks on
tax levels are ‘welcome’

Copies of the ReportandAccounts

are available from The Secretary-

The Frizzell Group Limited

Registered Office: Frizzell House, 14-22 Elder Street London El 6DF.

DISCUSSIONS with the Govern-
ment about the taxation of banks
would be welcome, Mr Timothy
Bevan. chairman of Barclays
Bank told members yesterday.

He was commenting on the
Chancellor of the Exchequer's
statement in his Budget speech
that further thought would be
given in the coming year “to
the problem of how best to

ensure a sufficient contribution
to tax revenue from the banking
sector.”

Mr Bevan said: “It is correct
that Barclays' payments of
corporation tax to the UK
Exchequer have fallen in recent
years. But this situation has
mainly arisen because of
Barclays' heavy involvement,
through its subsidiary Mercantile
Credit, in the leasing of
machinery and equipment to

British industry and commerce.
1 must emphasise that the tax
benefits accruing to Barclays
from this business are passed on
to its customers by way of
reduced lease rentals."
Two local authorities.

Norwich and Coventry, had
withdrawn fbetr accounts from

Barclays because of its involve-

ment with South Africa. Three
other authorities had raised

questions about the bank’s in-

volvement but had retained their

accounts with the bank.
Barclays South African sub-

sidiary has published a booklet
Barclays National Bank nd the

Community, which was distri-

buted to shareholders
Turning to Azgeotizu, Mr

Bevan said that the bank's ex-

posure was such that “we are
confident of our ability to deal
with it.” Mr Sevan, added that
he took comfort from the level

of the bank’s provisions Which
are ” sometimes regarded as

high in relation to those of Other
banks."
In reply to a series of

questions about the bank's in-
volvement In South Africa, Mr
Bevan outlined the group’s
policy towards its business In

the country which "he summed
up as one of " constructive
engagement"
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dispose of Country Pride Longman minority at £54m
Unilever eyes

North America
book' compand, where both
Longman and' Penguin achieved
record profits, contributed to the
Improvement. Longman, which
during the year was reorganised
to Include Ladybird, showed pre-
tax profits improved from £8.7m
to £11.5m.
The Financial Times had a

better year -than 1980, although
the group says that there is still

a long way to go before the
profits of the newspaper have
fully recovered.

Westminster Press continued
to suffer from a very difficult

advertising market especially in

job advertising. The volume of

job advertising is now more
than 70 per cent lower than at

the beginning of the recession
in 1979.

1881 1980

GOQO moo
Turnover 271.596 228.219

Financial Times 59.086 48.585

AT A press conference yesterday

Sir David Orr, the chairman of

Unilever PLC, revealed that the

directors were interested in

having a bigger proportion of the-

group’s capital employed in

North America. He said the

acquisition of National Starch

had been "a great success.”

The board, he said, was deter,

mined to go ahead in America
and also saw Japan as an import-

ant growth area. In product

areas opportunities were seen in

personal products, specially

foods and chemicals and such
areas as biotechnology.

Last year the group's business

in Europe continued to be diffi-

cult although generally overseas
early every country improved,

upon their previous results. How-
ever, Sir David warned that if

the series of measures Imposed
by Nigeria to restrict imports
persisted this would inevitably
affect the gorup's earnings in

that country and its exports to it

Last ' year the company
achieved a productivity gain of

4 per cent, which compared with
a figure of 7 per cent for the pre-

vious two years.

The lower figure It was
explained was masoly a result of

lower volume in the UK where
the productivity gain was 6 per
cent after two years of 7.5 per
cent

had been generally quite profit-

able.

The company announced
yesterday that some of- it*

companies conduct their business

in' countries with hyper-inflation

and. for these countries inflation

is normally accompanied by
frequent devaluations of ttoe

currency. By using beginning of

year ' exchange rides for

quarterly reporting, the figures

for these countries: are over-

slated, because. they include the

effect of Inflation 'but exclude
the effect of devaluation. This
results in a large adjustment to

the figures at the year-end, when
they are changed . to end-year

exchange rate®.
-

Last year Unilever bought an
ice-creem business in Argentina
which recorded sales of £38ni.
However, Sir David indicated that
this business was making tittle

profit at the moment although It

To avoid tfrte lit future

reporting, from the first quarter
announcement o£ . 1982, it p
intended to make an exception
for quarterly results that arise

.wfatch^wil! iKr^trtmslaterf at
forecast end year exchange rates

instead of beginning year
exchange rates.

The aowkmts of Unilever PLC
for the year to December 31,
1981 (the : results have been
reported), show shareholders’
funds of £3.43bn (£L25ba), fixed
assets at £&9L4ni (£763.Sm) and
working capital at £868Jjb
(£812m).

Sir David b« ' already

:

announced his intention to retire
from the board and will not offef
himself for re-election at the
AGM to he held' at the Bailie
Exchange, St. Mary Axe, ECS, tan

May ia.
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and Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
Beetle fear

brings

imports ban
Bjr Richard Mooney

IMPORTS OF Italian leafy
vegetables into the UK will be
banned from tomorrow because
of the recent influx of Colorado
beetles.

In the past three weeks 103
of the insects have been found,
88 of them alive. All the live
specimens arrived cm Italian
produce.
The ban, which comes into

effect at midnight tonight will
last for two months, unless
circumstances change in the
meantime, the Ministry of
Agriculture said.
The half-inch-long yellow and

black striped insects, which
are endemic on the Continent,
could pose a serious threat to
British vegetable crops, parti-
cularly potatoes, if breeding
colonies became establishM.
No Colorado beetles have been
discovered on growing crops in

Britain since a breeding colony
was destroyed in 1976.

Isolated specimens are
regularly found on imported
vegetables but the recent level
oi; discoveries has been well
above normal.
The Fresh Fruit and

Vegetable Information Bureau
|said the ban should have little

(impact on UK market supplies.
(The most significant of the
(affected imports was spinach,
(supplies of which should be
(adequate from the UK crop, it

forecast

Britain adamant on

EEC farm price package
BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSS05

Danes plan to

ease livestock

restrictions
By Our Mew Delhi Correspondent:

fTHE DANISH veterinary
authorities said they are
planning a gradual easing of
restrictions imposed on the
eastern part of the island of
Fune.n to contain the outbreak
of foot-and-mouth disease which
started in mid-March.

It is now 14 days since the
last outbreak in this area,

although there was a case
seven days ago in the northern
part of the island, where all

.restrictions on animal move-
ments are being maintained
:nie incubation period for font-

|
and-mouth is normally six or

j

seven days.

THE European Community’s
Agriculture Ministers last night
decided to continue their efforts
to reach agreement on “all mat-
ters of substance” for a new
farm price package, in spite of
being told by Britain in the
strongest terms that it was still

prepared to hold up any agri-

culture pact until a satisfactory
solution was found on limiting
the UK's EEC budget contribu-

tions.

Britain's unbending stance
seems to ensure that any new
farm price package, already a
month overdue, cannot now be
ratified for at least another fort-

night. even if a provisional
package can be tied up this

week.
The Community's Foreign

Ministers, who are charged with
finding an acceptable budget
arrangement, were again un-
able to make substantial head-
way, and may not meet again
for another 10 days.

Mr Francis Pyra, the British
Foreign Secretary, yesterday
reiterated the British position
in a message to Mr Leo
Tindemans, the Belgian Foreign
Minister, and current president
of the EEC Council of Ministers.

And, at the moment the Com-
munity’s Agriculture Ministers
gathered last night in Luxem-
bourg to resume their discus-
sions, Air Alick Buchanan-
Smith, the British Minister of
State for Agriculture, was
declaring that he wanted to
make “absolutely clear” that
“the British position has not
changed.”

"Britain ” he said, “feels very
strongly indeed that the link
between the farm prices and
the budget should be main-
tained.”

Nevertheless, the Ministers
all agreed with Mr Paul de
Keersmaeker. the Belgian Min-
ister and current president of
the Farm Council, that they
should continue their discus-

sions with a view to Air de
KeersmaeHw’g putting a full

set of new compromise pro-

posals to tbe Council this

morning.
Mr de Keersmaeker told the

Council that the rime had come
to agree on all matters of sub-

stance, Irrespective of the
moment when formal ratifica-

tion might come.
While the Minister expressed

various degrees of optimism
and pessimism over what pro-
gress they might make this

week, it was considered signifi-

cant that high-ranking West
German officials said they
thought that a detailed price

package was now possible,
including agreement on the
contentious wine issue.

Britain has so far escaped
being labelled the villain of the

price-fixing talks, largely be-
cause West Germany has been
strongly opposing several of the
European Commission’s pro-

posals. especially the new wine-
marketing scheme aimed at

guaranteeing southern wine-
growers' incomes and to remove
the root cause of the periodic
and often violent Franco-
Italian “wine wars."
The danger for Britain is that

it could find itself isolated in

the agriculture talks and having
to exercise its threatened veto
if there is no budget settlement,
just as Mr Pym came under
strong pressure on Tuesday
from almost all of his foreign
affairs colleagues to abandon
the link between the farm and
budget issues.

There is growing pressure for

a quick settlement from fanners
throughout Europe, including
those in Britain. The new 19S2-

1983 marketing years for the

important daily and beef sec-

tors have already begun and
Mme Edith Cresson. the French
farm minis tar, has estimated
that the EEC’s 8.7m farmers
were losing out at the rate of

£43m a month. Britain’s

National Union of Farmers
estimates that its members are
losing nearly £2m each week

Mr. Buch&nan-Smitb, who is

leading tbe British delegation
while Mr Peter Walker, Agri-
culture Minister, is detained hi
London for Cabinet meetings
on the Falklands crisis, said
that his Government was aware
of the farmers* difficulties but
that the budget issue involved
the whole of the British
economy and every taxpayer.

Several contentious price-
fixing issues, however, remain
outstanding. Inducting the wine
issue. French demands for
special measures to aid small
dairy farmers, and demands for
re-alignments in the Com-
munity’s agri-monetary, or
“green currency” system, which
could effectively reduce any 1

eventual price award for far-

mers in Britain. West Germany
and the Netherlands.
Mr de Keersmaeker made ft

clear that his new compromise
proposals were not complete and
could only be formulated in

detail, after further talks with
the various national delegations
last night.

Indications, however, were
that they would include only
minor adjustments in the cur-
rent overall price proposals,
which in any case would give
farmers a record general
increase of around 10.5 per cent

Britain was also openly hop-
ing that the call for a substan-
tial revaluation of its “green
pound” would be dropped and
that the Commission’s proposals
to give tax relief to small dairy
fanners would be softened.

Indiamay missgrain target
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

THE INDIAN government yes-

terday announced a target of
141.5m tonnes of foodgrains in

1982-83 in spite of fears that

the expected record production
of 134m tonnes in 1981-82 would
not materialise because of the
continuing bad weather in the
northern wheat belt.

Heavy rain in the past three
days is reported to have dam-
aged badly the wheat crop that

has just been harvested in the

northern states and was lying

in the open because of lack of
storage space. Traders say that

more than lm tonnes have been
damaged.

Since part of the crop had
already ben damaged by rain

and bail in previous weeks. It

now seems certain that the
wheat harvest will be well be-

low target and there could be
shortages that will need to be
met by imports.

Copper and
gold lose

early gains
By John Edward*

LATEST developments in the

Falkland Islands crisis failed

to stir the gold and copper
markets yesterday.

Both metals opened with
higher prices, hut the early

gains were hist in later

trading and the markets
closed marginally easier.

Turnover rose again on the
London gold futures market to

L4U lots of 100 troy ounces.

The August position ended
£L225 down at £20135 a troy
ounce after reaching a high
of £209.30 earlier In the day.
The spot price on the

London gold bullion closed
unchanged at $352 after an
opening peak of $359.50. .

Copper dosed marginally
lower on the London Metal
Exchange after opening
strongly in the morning. How-
ever, lead valaes were firmer
on news of St Joe Minerals
lifting its U3. domestic sell-

ing price by Z cent to 27 cents
alb.

Tin was also higehr, follow-
ing further support-buying,
believed to be on behalf of
the buffer stock manager. The
uptrend was encouraged by
the covering of June delivery
dates, when forward pur-
chases made by the buffer
Stock fall due for delivery.
Tin was also higher, follow-

overnight by MKL09 to
M329.24 a kilo, although
Renter reported that industry
sources felt the art in export
quotas agreed by the Inter-
national Tin Council this
week was too little and too
late.

SE ATLANTIC FISHINa

views on

rr OUR CAPE TOWN CORRESPONDENT

Pakistan

cotton
KARACHI — Pakistan's cotton
production has risen to a record
4.4m bales in the 1981-82 year
(August-July) from 4.3m the
previous year, official figures
show.
The total was below the tar-

j

get of 4.8m bales. Next year's

target has been set -at 4An bales
]

and the Central Cotton Com-

1

nrittee, which oversees produc-

tion, has said this would be j

reached by better cultivation
j

without raising last year’s

planted area of 2.16m hectares. !

SHARPLY CONFLICTING coo-
elusions have emerged between
management authorities in
adjacent zones of the South-East
Atlantic hake fishery; on maxi-
mum yields In their respective
fishing areas.

•"

The 17-nation' International
Commission

.
for Smith-East

Atlantic Fisheries, ICSEAF, has
raised the 1982 permissible bake
catch in the Namibia zone of
the South-East Atlantic; from
215.000. tons to 352.000 urns.’
The 66. per cent rise is after
quota cuts of 25 per cent in
1980 and 34 per cent in .1981.

Tbe South African Ministry
of Fisheries -has reduced the
total allowable catch in the
South African zone- from
153.700 tons to 136,000 tons. - -

Both quota determinations
are based on scientific analysis:

of last year’s catch. A cynical

view of the contrasting findings
is that the one banded down by
the ICSEAF scientific com-
mittee lacks constraint TTns is

because the host coastal nation,

Namibia, las an indeterminate
international status, and is the
object of a guerrilla war and a
seemingly endless poltical dis-

pute between South Africa and
the United Nations.

Both zones are .subject to 200-

mfle exclusive fishing regimes,
but the one proclaimed by
Namibia's interim government
is not enforceable. Discipline

of fishing, effort is maintained
instead on a voluntary basis by
the 17 nations which have
traditionally worked the

Namibia hake ,
grounds.

It is an abiding irony that

member nations of the inter-

national commission make up a

collection of potentially the

most politically incompatible
countries on earth — South
Africa, the Soviet Union. Cuba.
Angola, Bulgaria, France, East
Germany, West Germany, Iraq.

Israel. Italy. Japan, South
Korea. Poland, Portugal,

Romania and Spain.

Political differences have
never arisen in ICSEAF deli-

berations fortunately for stock

management is Namibian
inters. Bowew. South African
delegates are openly critical. of

the scientific data Taxm .wirttt

the' latest Namibia quota has
been bawd. South African deep
sea trawler operators have i

2&Q0&4On quota in Namibia and
contest tiie findings of Spain and
the Soviet Union w submis-
sions to toe ICSEAF scaenCUk!

committee that there was-, a
sharp improvement in the csffcfa.

per unit effort iu 1981. -

Representatives - cf the
Namibian interim adminarra-
tion are also disappointed at the
response of member nations to

pay an “ economic rent ” for the
right to fish in the-zone.
This includes .a royalty of

510 a ton for hake and 85 a ton
for pelagic ( free-swimming)

It u reported that South
African quota-holders have paid
contributions, and h seems that
some- western members

.
of

ICSEAF may do so. It remains
to be seen whether Communist
countries will pay royalties.

They could object to funds
being paid to a South-African-
sponsored administration, rather
than being held hi escrow by
the international community and
paid to the government of an
independent Namibia after UN-
sponsored elections. Meanwhile,
royalty payments of- more than
820m a year are foregone. -

The proposed redaction- of
tbe South African hake quota,
from 153,700 to 138,000 tons,
is bound to squeeze deep sea
trawler operators' margins.
Tn tact, their share of tbe

allowable hake catch wiU be a

good deal less than 136.000

tons, because it includes 9.000

tons awarded to inshore opera-
tors working, the southern and
eastern Gape grounds.

- Tbe remaining 127,000 tons
will be reduced further by the
allocation which is made
annually to forrign “ guests"

—

Spain, Israel, Taiwan and
Japan. Their cut is something
of a stare secret because of the
political embarrassment it

wrfflto erase these nations, bat

the figures qouted in the

edition of tbe SA fishing indus-

tries handbook have not been

denied:
" The . handbook- says

received 3,700 ions. Israel f,M»

tons, Spain 3300 ton*

Taiwan. 2,000 tom at a nominal

royalty of B25 a ton. This i*

about 8 per cent of tbe lowest

fob price at which SA trawler

operators sett hake. to. viisgti

markets. Figures released by

TCSEAF- 'suggest that the four

licensed foreign catcher* over-

shot their quota*! in 19R0. SA
trawlermen suspect *oo

Gape hake taken bv foresmer!
may hot all be going to hom*
consumer?, hut is being sold in

countries such as Australia,

where SA is trying to build up
an export market.

The proposed cur In fh>

sSowvbte catch eome* at ac

awkward time. In the past two

vearo, market leader Irvin and

Johnson <47 per cent of • the

nnota) has cooimitted aetri*

R24m to fleet modernisatinn

and Jandside and laitdsiw

capex. Sea Hanest Corpora-

tion (nearly 48 'per cent of the

ariotal has committed about

R7m on new shins', anticipating

that the permissible catch nnoiR

would expand in line with the

improved ‘Stock Tecrurtnient

that was expected.

South African fishery scien-

tists admit iheir forecasts made
in late 1977 overestimated The

growth in hake stocks. SA
proclaimed an exclusive fishing

none of 20ft tools Their esll-

mates.were based on what scorns

.to .have , been a particularly

good year-class. Subsequent

year-classes have failed to meet
expectations, which lead Scien-

tists to believe that current

level* of fishing may be putting

too much pressure on the

resource, despite a 50 per cent

cut in fishing effort si race 1978.

Another factor tiaay have been
that egg ami larvae survival

rates have been hit by poor
- environmental conditions.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
TIN VALUES gamed further ground

on rtm London Maial Exchange. The
r<?e af Penang couafad with renewed

1 protective covering of June dates and
further buying by the bufler stock
manager lifted three months TIN to

i £7.365 prior to a close of £7.250.

LEAD rose sheroly to touch 1345 in

the afternoon ringe following the St
Joe producer price rise before closing
the late herb at £342. ZINC moved
up to E432 in the afternoon owing
to trade support but fell back to end
the day at £429.5. COPPER closed at

£899. ALUMINIUM it £581.75 and
NICKH. at E3.047.5.

!

—
k.m~ 1

+
"orl p.m. T+'or

COPPER Official - Unofficial! -i

!
£

TIN
I a m. +or p.m. |+or
: Official • - Unofficial] —

E
;

£
7180-90 1*52.5

7365 80 '-25

7180-90 *52.5
7360-5 '*20

[ Caeh.. .^873 .5 +4.75 868-9
3 mthsl 902-.5 + 4 898.5-9

Settiam't I 873.5 4 4.51 -
Cathodes !

Caeh- : 867-.5 &4S . 863-4
3 months I

896-7 +4
I
893 .6

Settiam't! 867.5 ' + 4.5 -
:yj._ProdJ -

_

! - : ’74-8

Amalgamated Mat*! Trading reported

that in the nw ireng cash. Higher Grade,

ended at €873.00, three months £902.00.

01.50. 03.00. (XL50. Cathodes, cash

£887.00. Keit): Higher Grade, three

months €002.50, 03.00. 02.50. Afternoon:
Higher Grade, three month a £900.50.
pn- no, 900.50. 899 50. 99.00. Cathodes,

three months £393 00. Kerb: Higher
Grade: three months £899.00, 98.50.

98 00. 97.00. 98.00. Turnover. 17.775

tonnes

Tin—Morning: Standard, cash E7.180.

-75. three months E7.345 Kerb: Stan-

£

High Grade £ C
’

Cash 7170-5 +5S
5 months.' 7585.70 - 3D

Settlem'tl 7175 -55
Standard^
Cash 7170-5 * 55
3 months' 7345 50 r20
Sattlam't 7175 +55
StratiIs E.1 *829.24
NewYork

dard. three months £7.3®. 40. 35.

AMemoon; Standard: Cash £7.173. 80.
three momtho £7,340, 45. 50, 55. 89.

65 K?rb: Standard, three months
£7.360, 55, 50. Turnover 1,420 tonnes.

' 'a.m. |+ orj " p.m. |+ or
LEAD i Official 1 - I Unofficial! -t

j 1

1
1

£ I £ ! £ . £

Three months £433 00. 32.00. 32.50,

S3 00 Afternoon- Three months £431.50.

St 00. 30.50. 30 00. 29.50. Kerb: Three

months E430.00. 31.05. 30.50. 3*.to.
»" — 11 50 V no. .n CO. 29 00. 29.50

Turnover. 20.100 tonnes

Aluminm • a-m. •+ orl p.m. ;+ or

;
Official

,

— Unofficial, -f

! £ ' £ : £ ; £
Spot ‘ 560 1 41.25 5S9-.5 -.75

Smonttie 5S3-.5 +1 582-.5 —.5

Aluminium—Morning: Three months
£383.00, 82.50. 82.00. 83.00. 83.50.

Afternoon: Three months £583.00. 82.50.

Kerb: Three month* £582.00. Turnover
7.350 tonnes.

GAS OIL FUTURES losses Closing prices and boainess PRICE CHANGES
done: Jims 500 00-03.00. umraded:
Aug. 504.00-05.50. Sa5.50JJ2.Q0: Oct. ,n tannee unices Otherwise elated.

506.00-

08.00. 506-00-05.00: Dec 51000-
'

10 50. 51000-08.00: fab. 514.00-15.00. .

, " TrTrr~™

514.00-

12 50; April 5T9.00-2000. 156.00. Apr. Z5
1

+ or Month
Turnover 104 (73> lots of 25 tonnes. isAS — I ago

Political rumours ted to an un-
changed opening end further

strengthening despite a limit-down
close in New York. Prices faded to

hold at the highs and eased before
rallying again on the dose, reports
Premier Man.

-1
-I

i

41.76

Cash • 325 .5 '‘2.5 384- 5 +2
3 monthSI 3S8-.5 +1 33&.5 4 1.5

Settiam't 325.5 .4 2.5 — ... .

U.S. Spot — _ .... •26-30

Lead—Morning: Caeh £324.50. 25 50,

three months £339.00. 38 50. 38.00.

37.50. 39.00, 38.50. Kerb: Throe mandw
£333.50. 39 00. 39.50. Afternoon: Three
monhhs E33S.90. 39 00. 38.50. 38.00.

Kerb. Three months £339.00. 39.50.

40.50. 42.00. *3.00. 44.00. 43.50. 43.00.

42.00. Turnover: 24.300 tonnes.

ZINC
j

a-m.

]

Offl (rial

H- ori p.m.

j

— 'Unofficial

i
£ 1 £ ' £ hr

Cash .
435.5-6 -.25 486-6 •

3 months 430.5-1+4.26 489.5-30 ,+*
S'rrient ...

1 486 -.5, -
1

1

Primw*ta — *35 1

Zino—Morrung: Cash E426.0O, 25 50.

three months £427.00. 26.50. 27.00.

30.50. 29 50. 30.00. 31 00. 31 .50. Kerb:

NICKEL • a-m. 4-or‘ p.m. 4- or
Official • — 'Unofficial- —

Spot.. .. 300a5 4b 2990 5 -20
3 months 3065-8 -1 3057-60 -S3

””NickBJ—RAomwigT
-
Cash

-
E3.005.thre*

months £3.070. 65. Afternoon; Three
month* E3.065. 60. 55. 56, 57. Kerb:
Three momtu £3.055. 50. 45, 50. Turn-
over: 582 tonnes.

* Conte per pound. % MS par kite,

t On previous official close.

SILVER
Silvtar wee heed 1.3&D an ounce

higher for spot delivery m the London
bullion market yesterday at 405p. U.S.
cent equivalents' of the fixing levels

were: spat 721.2c. up 4.3c: three-month
746 7c. up 4c: six-manth 772.2c. up
3 7c® end 12-month 824.2c. up 3.7c.

The metal opened at 405-408p {723-

717c) and closed at 396-399p (707-

Mrmth Yeit'day'e+ or; Budheei
Montft • cioM — . Dona

• 8 UJ. : !

per tonne
April I 307.00 4-11.00 M7.W-2S7.BB
May : 196.00 .+&2S 297-0042^0
June

I
290.75 45.50 292.00-90.00

July 289.75 48.76280.00*4.00
August • 287.75 .4 lJJ5287.7WW.0a
Sept. 288.60 40.50 290JM-86JN
Oat. 292.50 -OJO -
Nov._ 294.00 —0.50. —
Dec 296.50 4 1.00
' Turnover 2.679 (3.061) lots of 100
tonnes.

SUGAR
In quiet conditions prices felt bqt

the lows were short-lived end ell the
losses were recovered by the close,
reports C. Czamikow.

GRAINS
The market opened 30p down old

crap wheat and unchanged ell other
positions. Hedge-selling took old
wheat tn the lows before the maikex
rallied an short-cavenng in the aid
crops New craps continued to be
steady as the farm price increase
settlement approaches. Adi reports.

WHEAT BARLEY

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

April "27iAprii26!Month agoYear ago

847.61 !a48.72 !
244.61 i 259.73

(Base: July 1, 1952-K»).

MOODY*S

DOW JONES
Dow"' ’ April

[

April IMont h| Year
Jones

j

27 i 26
j

ago . ago

Spot [l27.17 1
127.23 123.30 —

FutriB' 131.34 131.85 1128.53 _ -

_

(Base: December 31 1974—100)

REUTERS
April 27IApril 26Month agojYear ago

1014.3 1006.6
[

985.4 I1113J
(December M.“'‘ 1WT -100)

April SSAprti 26| M'nth ago Yearago

1611.0' 1609.0 1599.7 J 1693.6

(Base: September U. 1931 —100)

711cj.

SILVER
1 Bullion |+ orj L.M.E. +or

par ! fixing —
! p.m. <

—
troy oz. i price : Unofficl
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:es
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3
. 1 y"..v I -H—
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•
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M<?r!cfmarkets as they move

Spot !405.00p (4lJ5i 3fl8.75pb-4JH»
3 monthe.418.10p .41.20: 412.75pr-4.1
6 montheJ431.20p M.90- -
12monthe.458.30pj4 0.96^ ,- _
"iME—Turnover 59 (62) lots of

10,000 oz. Morning: three months
420.0, 19.5. 20.0. 19.6. 19.5. 19.6.

Ke*b: Nil. Afternoon: throe months
410.8. 12.a 12.5. Kerb: three months
412.50.

COCOA
Futures trade within e narrow range

as modost sales (ram French and
Brazilian shipper# were absorbed by
renewed commission house support.
Prices were steady at the close end
posted modest game, reports Gill and
DutfuS;

"[Yea’rday'sf4 or
j
Business

COCOA I Close
; -

j

Done

April J 955450 1 + 32.51 1
May 988-89 1412:4 990 70
July I 1023-24

;
4 7.0 : 1027 10

Sept 4 1050-51 L-1.5 ' 1065-72
Dee _.| 1087 —03 ! 1090-40
Maroh 1116-17 - 1180^)8
May 1136-38 1 + 4.0 1137
July^.^.j 1150-37 !

- -
Ssles: 2.768" (6: 191) Iota of 'Too

tonnes.
ICCO—Daily price fob April 28: 82.50

(81.86). Indicator price for April 29:

90.26 (79.36).

jYestard'ymi -(-or .Yest'rd'yei +or
Mirth

1
close I —

| dose —

May .j IZOjfO [40.46! U2JU5 +OJS
JulyJ 123.60 40JB 1 - : -
Sept/ 107.85 !-i-0.10! 103.60 !40.16
Nov.... 111.66 ,40.06! 107.45 40.95
Jan...l 116.70 - - 111.40 4 0.06
Mar... 119.30 I - ; 114.75 -O.B6

Business done—Wheat Moy
—

1 25)720-

119.40, July 123.60-123.05. Sept 107.85-

107.75. Nov 111.65-111.60. Jen 115.65
only. Mar no trades. Seles.- 227 lots

of 100 tonnes. Barley: May 112.20-
111.50, Sept 103.60-103.45, Nov 107.45
only. Jan 111.W-111.35, March 114.75
only Sales: 66 lore of 100 tonnes.
HGCA—Location ai ex-farm spot

prices. Feed barley: Eastern 170.00,
E Mide 112.20. N Ease 112.00. Scotland
114.80. The UK Monetary Coefficient
lor the week beginning Monday May 3
Ie expected to remain unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 1 14 par cent May
25/June 10 116.25, June 115.50. July
115 transhipment East CaaM sailers.
English Feed fob May 121.50 paid
Colchester. Maize: French first half
May 136.25 transhipment East Coen
sellers. S. African White/Yellow.May/
June 90.50 seller. Bertay: English
Feed lob Mayl-10 117 paid Gunnel.
Mey T17 paid Gunnes, June 1-14 117.25
paid Kings Lynn. Rest unquoted.

I

No.4 Yesterday} Previous ! Business
Con- close ! dose • done
tract 1

* per tonne
May isojssajw i«jo-s>ju\mm-z?m
Aug.. 1 55.76-35JU'IJWS-SaJO 1M.TO-32.M
Oct 14 1,60-41,76Mi9.B6-39.M 141.76-31,76
Jan .... I44.50-46.no. 1412B-4EJO' -
March ,162.90 S2.HM50J5-60JO- T63.MMUUB
May..... 154 -76-65JM 153JM4JI6 153^5-53.18
Aug— 16BJ8-64.IH1 167J6^7J8167J6

Seles: 3.566 (4,381) lots of 50 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle delivery price tar
granulated basic white auger was
£374.00 (flame) a tonne fob for home
trade end £231.00 (£232.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices for April 27:
Daily price 8.74 (8.77). 15-day average
9.50 (9.61).
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw auger

.
£124.00- (£125.00) a tonne cif April-
May-June shipment. White sugar daily'

price £159.00 (£162.00).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close fin order: buyer, seller,
business) New Zeeland cents per kg.
May 384. 3ffi. 377; Aug 406. <07. 409*
Oct 411, 412. nil; Dec 411, 414, nil;

Jen 4T3. 416, ml: March 420.. 428, nil;

May 426. 436: 434: Aug 436. 443, ml;
On <40. 448. nil. Seles: 5.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (In
order; buyer, sellar. business).
Australian cents par kg. May 559.0,
562.0, 500.0-557.D. July 557.5. 559.0.
5S8.0-555.0: Oct G25.0, 528.0, 5280-
525.0: Dec 526.0, 522.0. 5Z7.0-52S.fi;
March S30.D. 931.0. 531.0-530,5; May
533.0, 536.0. 536.0-595.0: July 543.0.
544.0, 543.0: Oct 540.0, 543:o, unxradad.
Sales: 176.

Metals
Alummtam 2810r8XB ... CMMHt
Free Mkt 2985/1016 8896*1016

Copper. '

Caeh h grade... £888,5 —1 2827.5
5 mths £898.75 -1 £855.25

Ceeh Cathode^ «B95.2fl +1.75£825
8 mths. ,£892 £861.75

Sold tray oz... 8352 -525*520
LeadCash X324-5 *2 £529.78
8 mths. £335.25 +1.5 £33637

Nickel £3936 £5824
Free mkt_ 240.270c 245075*

GOLD MARKETS
Gold dosed it 5351 *-3521 in the

London bullion market yester-
day, unchanged from Tuesday's
dose- The metal opened at

SSSWfiO-and lost ground during
toe day to touch * tow point of.

S350}-351},

In Frankfort the 12Hulo bar
wag fixed at DM 27,306 per kilo

(S380.03 per ounce) against
DM 26.975 (S3S31 and dosed at
S354-3S5 from 33511-352'.

In Paris the 12i-kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 71,400 per kilo

(5361.3 per ounce) in the after-

noon compared with FFr 71.250
13359.91} in tbe morning and

FFr 89.700 (5349.71) on To
afternoon.
In Luxembourg the dollar p

ounce equivalent of the !2|-ki

bar was S3383 at toe fixing

In' Zorich gold finished ;

$353-356 against 5350-354.

LONDON FUTURES
Ma-tb Yeet-rde^e Hhor Btirinet*onM'

• olose — : Done

c per troy
: ounce .

August.. .. SMJO-4,40 -1.136 269.M 5.)

SepfrabT !W^M.«-1.SRr 21I.WW.J
October . 391.36 9.40-1.560 a:«S.U
November ^10.10-3.49 -1^6 2H.K
' Turnover: 1.411 (1.001) tore of «
iroy ounce*.

X260
~QJ5£172J50
tS 0386/596
+ 1^6 505.85

p

+ 1J3MO9.X0P
+ SL5|£7075
+20 JT7295

1*194.86

Ptatin’mtr ox’y £260
FreemWt. £189.60

Quicksflverr ... *570/380
Silver troy oz._405.00p
3 mths 418. 10p

Tin Cash ....,£7185
3 mths. £7383.3

TtingstenXLO lbl6114J89

Wolfrm22.<iBbe'» 109/107 _.:fi05/HO
Zinc Cash ^425J 1£418
3 mths hM2S.75 +3 (*425.12
Producers. ._[*860/«00 [fBM/OOa

Oil*
|

I |
:

Coconut(PhH) 8915u 0510
Groundnut. teaSy r-5 ||660
Linseed Crude t r ) t
Palm Malayan l8302.9v ! J507.5
Seeds

AprH 88 April 27

Gold BuIMm (fine ounce)

Close ^.,835119-55211 (£197-12719’ W51»s 352 it

Opening £359-360 /£2OlU 20H,) >I51-3513i
Morning fWng _ 8368.50 f£201.451l SJ50.73

3351.75

.
Oopra Ph Dp _.!a340y :.... 8335
Soyabean (ulsj:3872.76x

: J8264

.

Grains I , a
BarleyFut. Scpi£103.60 +0.1K£1D3
Malle £133.50 , fiias.fi
Wheat FuUu ly £123.60 • + 036^119.40
NoJIHardWIntJ t f 3

Other • [

commodities' •

Cocoa ehlpT £1009 .+ 12 (£094
Future Mayi£988,5 |+ 12.5^985.5
fee Ft'July [fill 55,5 p-9 £1200.

Aftarmen fbdng:t364.50

Krugerrand _'836S >9-363
W Kruge/Tand„ irll87-188
1/4 Krugerrands. 89S >4-36 >4

fill Krugerrand S39-40
Mapl«leaf_ 9561k-353
New Sovereigns-’

*

8614^634
King- Sovereigns-!999-100
Victoria Sovs-^. 899-100
French '877

U

-8714
8* pesos Mexico'8433-437.
19* Cor..Austria- 1

*341 *4 -344 14
320 Eagfee.J..:. W1-446

(£198.433)

Colne

(£203-203 1*) ,8362 U 563
(£1048i Z0514) FI87-188
(£63 1»-54 1 895 -96
<£21*4-231!) 839-40
(£303>*-203 i+J 4861 >4-362^
(£4794-48)

]
58S-85 la

(£SSie-66) >898-99
(£fi5lf-B61 1898-99
(£45 >4-483*1 l57*>-87
(£243-244 9i> 19433-436 >4

(£19 Ilf -1923* 1 183401* -3421*
(£847-2491«f 8440-445

£198 lMlr
<£1973,-198:
;£ 197.250/
1*198.091)

(£20*14.90#
l£106ic-106
(£53lg-54l4)
US22-22 le)
l£203l*-204i
(£48-48 1*V
(£55>4-56S*l
(£63 U-BSl*)
(£434-491
(£244-8461
[£1911,-1931
(£248-251

Coffee Ft’ July |£1155.(
Cotton AJndox 72.95a
Gas Oil USay 8296
Rubber (Wlc)_. 58p
Sugar (Itaw)^.. £124yv
Wooft'pe Ms ul|401p kUof

+ 0J6
+3«
+ 0.8

h-1 kl4V

70.90c
8266J

|3WpWl*

RUBBER
The London physical market Opened

slightly steadier, attracted little interest
through the day and cfaead quiet.
Lewis end Peat recorded a Mey tab
price lor No 1 RSS in Kuala Lumpur
of 208.25 (208.0) cents a kg end
SMR 20 1B0.S (eame).

No. 1 i YestVye
!
Previous 1 Business

FtS.S.
j

close 1 close l Dene

COFFEE
After early buying at

levels had evaporated de
tion emerged in thin

repairs Drexel Bumhen
Commission house selling

weighed reluctant market
the decline eceererated.

lYeaterdayV
” '

COFFEE 1 Close
1+

<R per tonne!

unchanged
alar liquids-

ccndi traits.

1 Lambert,
heavily out-

support and

or fBueinees
Done

June.—

!

Jnlj-

Jly-Saptl
Oot-Decl
Jarr-Mar
Apl-Jne
Jiy-Sopt]
Oct-Dec
J’n-Mch

68.7».6B.8D|
68.10-68.48

6BJ0-80.M;
B1.S0-61.B0I

GB.4fi-fiS.1fi!

asjW-86.10
;

GB.Gt-68.7n
88.00-GG.10i

B8.6a-G3.70f

6B.4468.00|
69. 10-68.46,

E9 60-68JO)
81^0-81.801

MWLfflj sal

64JMi6iiol
BG.40-86.60;

67.30-fl8.Dfll

BSAO-GSJi;

68.HT
BJUM1
62.4B-G1A0

65.7GL85.SB

6B.1B.B6.00

07.OB-68.65

60J8-B1J0
70.G0-S8.B0

M*» -1 1211-13 1-14.5 1222-98
July

j

1155-56 i—9.0 116845
Sept. i 1113-15 r4-5 1118-99
Nov f 1095-96 [-6.0 1095-80
January

|

1080-85 I—10.511078-70
March 1070-90 1—20JO —
May J 1050-85 [+2.0 —

Sales: 2,908 (2,158) lots of 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices tor April 27
(U.S. cents per pound): Comp dally

1979 123.53 (123.25): 15-day average
123 85 (134.01).

Sales: 334 (159) Iota of 15 tonne*.
3 (same) lots of E tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 58.00p (57.50p); June
54.50p (seme): July 55JSp (SS.OOp).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened lower on long

liquidation, reports T,
.
G. Roddick.

Prices remained defensive in mined
trading.

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—The

market was quiet and featureless,
reports Coley end Harper. C/osinq
Price*: fioy. 65.80, “0.40 (tag* 06.80.
low 65.30); Feb 79.00, unchanged (high
76.00. low 75 80); April 87.20. -0.50
(high 87.60. low 87.00): Mey 98.90:
-0 50 (high 99.10. low 98:90). Turn-
over: 102 (376) lots of 40 lonnse.

+
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good,

demand good. Prices at ship's aide
(unprocessed per stone): Sheri cod
E4.5O-E4.B0. codlings £3.20-£4.50; large
haddock fS.40-E6.00. medium £<.80-
E5.80, smell E2.60-0.40; large plaice
£5 OO, medium C3.20-E5.00. best smell
E3.8fLE4.70: medium skinned dogfish
E4.00: large lemon sole £3.00, medium
£8.00: rockfieh fn.80-E2.70; setthe
£2 0O-E2.G0.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHHELO — Pence per pound.

Beef—Scotch Killed Sides 84.8-88.0;
Ulster Hindquarters 100.0-104.0. Fore-
quarters 58.0-B3.Q. Veal—Dutch Hinds
and Ends 120.0-125.0. Lxmb~€ngireh
Small . (New Season) 104.0-11KQ.
Medium (New Season] 102.0-106.0.
Heavy (New Saason) 98.0-102.0;
Imported—New Zealand PL 82.0-64.0.
YLs 60.0-62.0. Hoggets—English 83.3-
95 3. Pork—English, under 100 lb
40 0-55.0. 100-120 lb 44.5-54.5. 120-160
lb <0.0-51.0.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

4 Unquoted, x May. v June, y Apnl-
May. u May-June. 1 Par 76-lb flask.
* Ghana cocoa, n Nominal. ( Sellar.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fit-
stock prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle

.
101

.

00p per kg Iw
(-0.03).. UK—Sheep 214£4p per kg
eat dew (-11.78). Gfl—Pig# 72.03p
par kg Iw (+0.53).

COVENT GARDEN—Prices tor the
bulk of produce, in sterling par
package except where otherwise
stated. Imported Produce; Oranges—
Cypriot: 15-kg Valencia Leras 3.80-
5.00: Jaffa: 20- leg Sbemoud 50 530,« 5.70. 75 5.60, 88 5.00, 105 SjOO. 123
SSO. 14* 5.20, 188 5.15s Moroccan:
16-fcg Valencia Lares *8/113 3.50-5.00.
Topaz—Jaffa: 53/90 4.40-5-80. Lemons—Cypnot: 12-kg 3.50-4.40: Spsnls:-
Ttaya 5- kg 40/50 1 20-1.70: Jeffs: 18-kg
80/105 4,505.00; U.S.; 17-ko 5.OW.00:
Outtpan: I5>a-lcg 80/120 4.505.50?
Kalian: 100/120 3.50-4.00. Grapefruit—
U.S.: 78/17-kg Texas Ruby 5.00-550.
Florida Ruby 7.00-7.50: Cypriot: Small
cartons 17-kg 3JW-5.00: Jsffe: 20-kg
34.25. 32 4.46. 35 4.45, 40 4£6. 48
4S5. 56 AX 64 4.7S. 75 C50, 88 4.00. .
Ufll* Frurt—Jamaican: r 14/55 S.00-6.00;
Ortaniquea Jamaican.' . 48/128 . 4,00-
6.00. Applaa—French: Golden Detifrioair
9-kg 4 40-4 80. 18-kg 8.00-9.00; - New
ZfiBiand! 18-kg. Cox*« Onmgs Pippins

.

12. 50- 14 .QQ: - Chflsen: ISJcg Granny
Smith 11 SD-13.00; SteCkiErinuon 1100-

U.S.; 18-kg Red Delicious 8.00-
14.00. Peers 0 . African: 15-kg Pick-

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment

sales Dmauntad to 405 tonnea. A
maior revival In buying took place,

with extensive interest In a number
of directions. Supplies grown In

North America and in the Middle East

were in constant demand, with trans-

actions also mentioned In certain

African atylea.

Yeeterdy*
Ctase M BT

JIHW.h,
August.......

October-...
Dee...
Feb
April.—...-

*
i

r
per tonne!

(

ist,7M7j»—045
]
H7J0Jlja

IHJifl-H.Bl—OJN 1MJUGJ»
UG-70-aj!—1,16. 1B7J0-M.fi)
M0.20-4IU -0.701 140J048JB
I4SJHL44J. +OJ6j —
14SJBB49J1 - : —

Seles; 2oi (113) lots of 100 tannee.
SOYABEAN DiU-Tha market opened

lower an weaker Dutch physical prices.

ROTTERDAM. April 28

Whsek—(U.S. 3 per ;tonna): U.S.
No. 2 Dark Hard Winter 13.5 par cent
May afloat 206. U &. No. 2. Red
Winter May 168.50. U.S. No. 3 Amber
Durum May 183, June 183, July 184,
Aug 185, Sept. 189,. Oet 182. Nov 194.

U.S. No, 2 Northern Sprfrtg14 per
cent May 189. June. 186J0r July 186.
Aug 188, Sept 197, Oct 19£. Nov 193.
Canadian Western RbA Spring May 2D1.
^“toH-fU.s. S par tonne): U.S.
No 3 Yellow afloat elf Ghent 139. Apr.1
138.50. May 135. June 135. Jufy/Sept
1®.25, Oct/Dec 136.50, Jen/March 145
alien.

(U.3. 8 per tcmnel: Ui.
No. 2 Yellow Guripotte Mey 2S8.75,
June 268.25. July- 270. Auo 271.25
(ffuenta). Sept 272.28 (quoted). On

268. Nov 288. Dec 278. Jap Z77r5a
alien.
Soyamee1-(U.S. S per tonne): 44

per cent protein afloat 739. April 236.
Mey 234 June 233. Mey/Sept 335.
Nov/Merch 344.50 eeflera. Peflets:

2Sl-2<5 (depending on
paerttaB).- April 246, May 744. May/
Sept 245. Nov/Marcfr; 2B8 sellers.

PARIS. April 28
Cocoa (Fft per 100 kiloe): ' May'

1048-1064. July 1108-1124. Sepi 115SU
.117a Dec 1180-1200. March 1236-1245.
May 12B0-1270, Juty 12BD bid. Seles
at all: oil.

SW (fff per tonne);. July 1690-
170o, Aug 1685-1700. Oct 1680-1685,
Vm 1B7-1670, Dec 1880-1690. March -

ITO-tTSS. May 178S-T79B. July 1830-
184a fie lee «. caUi alL .

ham’s Triumph 9.50-10.50, 8eurra Bose
34-lb 8.50-9.00, Camion 34.1b 10.DO-
11.OO: Italian: Per pound Pasaacrasaane
0.14-0.16. Peaches—rlareall: 24/27 4.80
Grapes—S. African: Waltham Cress

'5.50. Sartinka 5.30, Golden HUT 7.00.
Naw Cross 8.50. Chilean: 5-kg Thomp-
son 8.50-7.00. Red Emperor 4.50-4 80.
Sfrswbarriee—Spanish: 8-oz 0.3IUM0:
Italian: 8-oz 0.30-0.36. Melons

—

Senegal: Charentals 7/12 10.00-12.00;
Chilean: 15-kg White 5.00-8.00. Green

7.00-

8.00; Guetemala: 10- kg White

4.00-

6.00: Colombian: 10-fcg Green
4.804.50; BraiUton: 10-kg Yellow BJ50-

.
7.00. Wetar-Matowe Gpanlsh: 16- kg
12.00.

EngMsh Produce: Potatoes—Par 55-lb.
White 4.20-4J3Q, Rad 5.00-5.00. King

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. April 28

'SOYABEANS WERE moderately higher
on rumours of further cuts in the
Brazilian crop. Sugar rallied sharply
on a. private crop estimate lor Europe
showing a rfodlns From test -year's pro-
duction. Cotton advanced on un-
favourable weather developments Pro-
ducer and dealer selling put tha coffaa
end cocoa market* on the defensive.
Precious metals were lower on a lack
of news from Argentina Heating oil
recovered from heavy early loaoea and
finished mixed on short covering,
reported Holnold.
-Copper—May S9 40-69.50 (70 15).

Junp 70.35
. (71.10). July 71 .40-71 55.

Sept 73 10-73.20. Dec 75.76-75.80. Jan
76.55. March 78 15. May 79.75, July
81 -35. Sept 82.85, Dec ffi.30. Jah 86.05.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 79.9
(78.7). .Fab 88.5-91.1 (89.7). March

.92 0.92.1, April 105.0. Sales: 28.
Stigar-No. 11: M* 9J0-g.32 (8.97).

July 9.53-9.55 (9.23), Sept 9.75-9.80.
Oct 9.95-9 9B. Jan ‘10.26, March 10.80-
10.83. May 10.99-11.00. July 11 15, Sept
11*5-1130. Sales:. 15.201..
Tin—585.00-592.00 (580.00-585 00).
'

.... - - -CHICAGO. April 28. .

Lard—Chicago. Jocac 22. 7S (samel
-Gold r May 3S5.1 (3S6.4). June

3S8.53&9.6 (380.0), Aug 388 3-387.5.
Oct

.
375.0. Deo 383.0-384.0, Feb 381 0,

April 399.9. Jime 4085, Aug *17.4, rjct
426j* Dec 435.5, Fflh.444 -,6 .

^ •Ptatirnnn
-— Jury 343.0-344 J) (34SJB).°“

3
350-5 (353-8).. Jan 381.3. April

“ Jon» 68£0-68.65
Wl62‘84^0 l®5 30). Oct

KI.30-63.15. Dec 63.75-63.80. fab 83.80.
Apnl 63JK). .

..

Lw» Hogs—June 57,35-57,85 (5902).

i
5B.»-5X» (6972). nSt

58.80-M.ffi.
Feb 54.57. June 52.40, Juiy 5735 .

*«jW»-May 275>,^75 (2764), JulySw 2904-2S1. Dee
March 30W'- May 316.

for* Boffree Mey 82.40^2.55 (« >y\
3*dy 81^2-81.50 (83.CB), Aim TQOCu

JffSg-JZt**

Edwards 4.75-5.50. Muehroerm—

P

pound, open 0.50-0.60. closed 0.6
0 -90. Apples—Per pound. Brnmli
020-0 30. Idared 0184)^3. Pure
Per pound. .Conference 0.160.2
Lettuce—Par 12, round 0 80-1 50. Cl
10's 2.30-2.50. Webbs 12 » 180-2 0
Onion*—Par 55-lb 40/80mm 2 150-4 0
Spring Onion*—Per bunch 0084). 1

Carrots Par 26/28-lb 2.00-2 50. Ben
roots—Par 28-lb. round 1.00-1-20, tan
1.20. Swedes—Per net l. 40-1.fi
Rhubarb—Per pound, outdoor 0 C
1.10. Laeke—Par 10-lb 1.00-l!dl
Parsnips—Par 26/28- lb 1.20-1.5
Cucumbera Per package 2.20-3 0
Greene—Per 30-lb Kent 2.COJ.4.
Tonwioee—Per pound D/E 0.35-0.4!
Cauliflowera—Par 26/24 Kent 3.50-4.5
Asparagus—Per pound 0.70-1 50.

Sept. SW, Nov. 880-079,. Jen. 092
Mar. 707. July 728V

l(Soyabean Moaf—May 190 0-190
(189.7) July 132.8-192.3 (191.9). Au
193.5. Sept 196.0-195.5. Oct. 196
Dec. 19BJM9S 0. Jan. 201.5-201.0, Ml
206.a May 209 5-21 0 0.
Soyebsen Oil — Mey 19.77-19.

(19.67). July 20.41-20.42 (20.35). An
30. 70. 20. 88, Sept. 2DJS-20 90. Oi
21 00-21 .05. Doc. 21.35Jn.38. Ja
21.50. Mar. 21 £8-21 .90

36S*- (388*4 i . Ju
380>l,-3a0», (382^). Sspt. 395. Dl
413*a, Mar. 429. May 434V
—
—

• WINNIPEG. April 283S»tay—May 121.60 (121.70), J.,
125.50 (125 JO), Qc|. 127.50 D*
128 00. Met. 131.10.

OI

SWheat—5CWRS 13 5 per cant p.

(224W*
t,nt *" 3L Lawrwc* 224

All cents mr sound av-warehoL"
unfsaa ctbciwlae stated. per tn
ounce. T Cents per trey oune

Of 5B-lh bushel. t Can
f;S w ,hon «'u.OM lb) % seen per nwlnr r?

ft* J

"

rJ'200 *> h » Cents pdozen. IT S per metric ton.

Tuesday’s closing price

t •&&). July 128 00-1*.
119.60-119 75, D

2.M0*’”
3'00' S*pl T” 0° ti2.0Q. SXc

~ 2: M*y 08 l0-«
t®8 July 89.55419 05 . (70.14), 0

iff*' Ju

^ ».77 30. - Oct -T7.8CWB.50. Sale

CtoiBBs Juice— May ’14 €0-114
l1]«-00j-

Juiy 117.80 (118 90;. Se
U9.90. Nov 121.80, Jain ~Z3 £0-iz> 5

“"•Si
Sriee-

**•
-3*p*

'

fa® <Cl-12T 8

3VhSTJIf
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Conpaafes and Markets

Financial Times Thursday April 29 1982

MARKETS
NEW YORK

! April : April
stock

i
27

|

26

ACF Industries...
1 377b 375fl

AMF 181s 1 18*
AM Inti

ARA- ;

ASA ;

AVXCorp 1

Abbot Lsb»
Acmu Clava..„...!

Adobe OH ft Gas.*
Advanced Micro.!

1* 1*
25*

g
25 If

34

J

4
|
34*,

I9ia
30Sfl

21H
171,

255fl

Aetna u re ft Gas! 45

*

Ahmanson iH.F.1

Air Prod ft Chem
Aloona.... ..........

Albany J
Alberto-Qulv...—

;

Albertson's
AloanAluminium
Alco Standard—
Alexander ft Al ...

Alegheny Inti—.
Allied Corp
Allied Stores
Aiils-Chnlmera
Alpha portd

Alcoa
Amaf. Sugar...—
Amax.„

(

Amdahl Corp
i

Amerada Hess....'

Am. Airlines....... 1

Am. Brands. !

Am. Broadcast’s
Am. Can
Am. Cyanamid...
Am. Elect. Powr.
Am. Express
Am. Gen. Insnce.
Am. Holst A Dk
Am. Home Prod..
Am. Hop. suppy
Am. Medical inti

m. Motors..—..
Am. Nat. Resess
A m.Pettlna
A m.Quasar Pet..

;

Am. Standard,...
Am. Stores
Am. Tel. ft Tel...

Ametok Inc..
Amrnc.
AMP
Amstar
Amstaad Ind*
Anchor Hockg...
Anheuser-Busch
Archer Denials.,.'

Armco

IQs*
36t,

9*
254a
13J*
29lc
19 lg

20ts
29 is
30i,

10*B

25 U
45*
285s
80*
191:
145g
437b

354s
274s
29 >4

18*
«J 5

42
14*
37S,
44i<
224,1

31,
34 in

60 i,

9 'a

27 is

3B7p
55iB
27*
22t8
584a
22 1,

25 if

157,
50
16*
20*

1948
51*
22 It

177,
24J,

if*
S7it
97,

as
13&s
29 l A
19*
2058
295b
29 Jj

3488
311,
145,
105,

|
25>4
43",

! 2914
[ 20*
> 19*

14ia
43*
357,

- 27 14

28 54
18 is

495,
42W,
141 b

38*
45
23*
5i,

54
60*
&<#

28*
39
551,
271*
23ia
59>,
22 U
26 Ir

155s
507b
16 *
19*

Armstrong CK—
Asamera Oil
Aa&rco
Ashland OII
Assd D Goods....
Atlantic Rich
Auto-Data Prg....

Avco
Avery Inti

less : i6u
8iz 83a
22* 221s
223a 22U
33* 34
395b 3978
25 U 2S5s
lBJfl 18*
255, A26

Avnet
Avon Prod
Baker Inti..

;

Balt. Gas ft El—

•

Ban Cal
Bangor Punta,...!
Bank Amerlca....i
Bankof N.Y
Bankers TsLN.Y.1

Barry Wright
Bausch ft Lomb.-
Baxt Trav Lab. J,
Beatrice Foods.. 1

Baker Inds
Bell ft Howell
Bell Industries...!
Bendix
Beneficial !

50 >4

25

7

S
30 7S
253,
241*
171*
19
41
341,
ies B

455,
34^4
197,
61*

22 If,

17 7,

55*
1B34

505,
265b

! 311*

| 255s
243,i

I
171*

I 19

)
43
543b

I
167,
45 In

341*
197,
63s

22 U
18
641*
191,

Beth Steel
Big. Thee inds •

Black ft Decker.!
Block HR
Blue Ball «
Boeing.
Boise Cascade...;
Borden
Borg Warner 1

BranifT Inti
;

Briggo Stratn ....

Bristol-Myers .—I
BP

i

Brookway Glass.!

Brown Forman 8
Brown Grp •

Brown ft Sharp..
Browng Ferris.. ..j

Brunswick

Bucyms-Erfe ’ 161*
Burlington Ind 225 b

Burlington Nrthni 493,
Bumdy 1 19*
Burroughs I 36 1?

CBI Inds. 335g
CBS 42'r
CPC Inti • 374
CSX 4758

Campbell Rad L.

Campball Soup...
Campbell Tagg...
Canal Randolph..
Cnn. Pacific
Carlisle Corp
Carnation
CarpTech

221; ' 331,
23 >4 227,
141, 24Ir
331* ' 34 U
24 U I 24 T,

20 it
; 201*

29 : 291*
331* . 34
38*

|
271*

214
!

2*
255, • 247,
683, J 59
22* ! 22 iB
141, 141,
37 , 38
311* 1 311,
157,

;
157,

33 U ' 333*
177, | 17*

< J6J4

. 23

;
497,

• 1934
37 U

• 337,
42
377,
475,
13U

' 35*
23 *
281,
22 la

- 251*
321,
35 la

127,
36 1 a

23'*
281r
215,
251*
32 4
355,

Carter Hawley...] 144
Caterpillar^ 464
Cel an eso Corp ...I 57*
Centex ;

22*
Central ft Sw.—; 16 1,

Central Soya...— 11':
Central Tel Util.. 305,
Certaln-teed 124
Cessna Aircraft. 184
Champ Homo Bid 2tb
Champ Int. ......... 16*
Champ Sp Plug- B
Charter Co. 9*
Chase Manhattan] 557*
Chemical NY 354
Cheese Pond

;

35 1*

Chfoago Pnmum.., 14;,
Chrysler — 5*
Chubb—— I

417,

Cigna
Cincinnati Mil
Citicorp
Cities Servlcs..

.

City invest ...

.

ClarkEquipment
Clevo Cliffs Iron.-

Coro x
‘

Cluett Penby ....

Coca Cola
Colgate Palm..

.

Collins Alkman...
Colt Inds

494
264
2878
33 4
244
23
234
144
154
345b
19
1254
27

: 14*
47*
874

;
22*
16*
12
31
12
17S4

24
16*

,
71,
93,
674
36
353,
14*
54
424

• 504
264
20*
34
24
23
23 4
14*
164
341,
19
12*
274

Stock
April I April
27 ! 26

Columbia Ge*—.

’

Columbia Piet—’
Combined |nt—
Combustn, Eng..;
cmwith. Edison...
0omm.SatolIU_!

311, r 514
70* 1 711,
21*
257,
22 4
641,

Comp. Soienoe..
Cone Mills.

Conrac 1

Cons. Edison
j

Cons. Foods. 1

Cons. Freight...!

Con. Nat.Gas
ConsumerPower|
Cont Air Lines...

Conti, corp
1

Conti. Croup
Cont. Illinois.

;

Conti. Telep
central Data-..

Cooper Inds.
CoorsAdolph..
Copperweid...
Coming Glass
Corroon Black.... 1

Cox Broadoast'g.'
Crane 1

Croaker Nat
Crown Cork
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng—'
Curtiss-Wright ...

Damon
Dana
Dart ft Kraft
Data Oen
Dayton- Hudson-
Deere
Delta Air.
Denny's .....

12
304
25
3B
333i
38*
47
174
4*
284
284
29*
17
30*

214
26
22*
65

12
307a
254
36*
35
39 >4

47*
171*
41*
28*
29-
297,
174
31*

38
12*
254
474
204
307,
274
29*

374
11s

*

247S
474
20*
30ia
27
29* .

254 I 24*
237, ' 224
38* I 38*
40 40
7* 8

274 ;
271,

534 1 53*
341, 1 351,
35 34
31* • 344
32* ;

521;
25*

|
254

I

18

Digital Equip ....

Dillingham
Dillon

Dome Mines..
Donnelly ( RR)
over Corp
Dow Chemical....! 23
Dow Jones 1 47*
Dresser 4 21*
Dr. Pepper.

1

124
Duke Power. 1 23*
Dun ft Brad (

684
DuPont

,
355,

EC ft G I
17T,

19tft 12*
-1 38 28
.] 31* 2JSa
. 97« 10*
.. 81* 827g
. 11* 117a
.! 20* 90*
57 : 68
104 : 114
441r I 441,
24*

|
24 In

835*
I
4714

|
22*

' 12*
I 234
675*

j

36
177,

Easoo ’

Eastern Airlines.!

Eaatem Gas ft F !

Eastman Kodak.!
Eaton 1

Eohlin Mfg
Eokherd Jack... i

Electronic Data.
Eleot Memories
El Paso ,

Emerson Elect..;

Emery Air Fgt....;

Em In art
;

Engelhard Corp!

Ensereh
Csmark
Ethyl

;

Evans Prods.
Ex Cell O
Exxon
FMC.
Faberga

;

Fedders
Federal Co

;

Federal-Mogul...!
Fed. Nat Mort..'
Fed. Paper Brd.J
Fed. Reaources-j
Fed. Dep. Stores!
FieldcreetMl—...’
Firestone—
1st Bank System:
1st Charter Fin-!

18*
61,

21 U
731,
304
141,
21*
867,
37,

245,
47*
8*
36*
24

201,
46U
191,
11*
23*
28*
267,
17*
41*
22*
21
97,
27*
1*

435*
221 ,

10*
52
101 ,

I
181,

• 6
i 215*

;
744
295,
14

I
21*

/
271*
37,

247,
471,
81,
35*
234

• 204
> 471,
> 19 U
: i2i*
1 22*
! 284
26*

! 184
I 44
221*

1 214
. 104
I
277,

. H*
!
437,

1 22*
1 104
;
31*

1 104

1st Chicago..
1st City BankTex.
1st Interstate..
1st Mississippi.
1st Nat Boston ..

1st Penn
'

Fisons I

Fleetwood Ent...
Fiexl-van •

Florida PwTftU
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck...,
Foster Wheeler...
Freeport McM....
Frjehauf
GAF.
CATX

Gannet !

Gelco
Gen Am Invest...'

Gen Cinema i

Gen Dynamics....'
Oen Electric

j

Gen Foods
Gen Instniment-i
Oen Mills
Gen Motors
Gen Pub Utilities-

Gen Signal.
Can Telep Elec...

Gen Tire
..enesco

Genuine Parts..
Georgia Pec. ...

Gaosourco
Garbos Prod....
Getty OH
Glddins Lewis..
Gillette
Global Marine..
Goodrich 1BF1..
Goodyear Tire..
Gould
Grace
Grainger (WW1.

IB* ; 19
245* 1 25
28U !

88*
9* • 9*
254 ' 264
3
54

34
5*

144 14*
17*

;
174

324 32*
23 - 234
30*

;

303*
12.* 1 13
16* '. 154
165(1 - 165,
13* 15*
28 j

284

365*
21
16*
404
284
665,
3654
36*
404
434
6*

371,
31>*

I 374
' 21
15*

' 40
! 291;
! 657,
37*

1-39*
: 414
I

437,
54
37*
31

U

Stock
*??'

Gt. Atl. Pae. Tea. HT, »
Gt. Biwlna Pat.... 3 3
GtNthn. Nakoosa 37 37*
Gt,WestFlnaneL 11 11*
Greyhound 14* 14*
Grumman.. 25* 36*
Gulf ft Westorn„. IB* 15*

Gulf Oil l 31*
Hall (FBI

j
28*
36
26
13*
31*

Halliburton
Hammermlll Pprj
Handleman ........

Hanna Mining....
Hareourt BraceJ 16U
Harris Banep......

Harris Corp
Hafsco...-
Hecia Mining—
Helnz(HJ)
Haller Inti,.,—,..,.

Hercules — -1

Harshey L
Heubloln
Hewlett Pkd.
Hilton Hotels
Hitachi

28*
31*
194
94
334
17*
207,
40*
39
44*
37*
25*

317,
291,
37*
264
13*
3214
16*
284
32*
184
9
33*
18*
21*.
411,
39*
454
38*
26

Holiday inns......

[

Holly Sugar .....J
Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover: 1

Hoover Uni
Hormel Geo.v....!
Hospital corp....-
HO use ho Id Inti...*

Houston Inp a
Hudson Bay Meg.
Hughes Tool 1

Humana; -

2754 I 28
42* 43*
25* ! 25*
70* 1 71*
10* ! 104
174 17*
23* 1 24
334 * 33*
18* ' 19
194 ; 19*
147, 141,
261* ' 27*
264 ! 26*

Husky Oil

Hutton iefj-
ICInds-
IU Int
Ideal Basle Ind...
Ideal Toy.........

ICIADR
imp Carp Amer..
INCO
Ingersol Rand
Inland Steel..
Intel
Inter First Corp..
Interlake
Inter North
IBM

' 6*
j
304
29*

< 12*
154

' 134
|

6*
• 6*
: m,
I
48*

! 224
:
315,
23*

I 287,
I 27*
i
654

6*
51*
29*

i 12*
;

157,
! 15*
1 6*
( 7
i 114
i 49
I
221,
32*
24

,
294

j

28
66

Inti. Flavours
Inti. Harvester-..!
Intlncome Prop. 1

IntPaper I

Int. Rectifier.
!

Int Tel ft Tel *

Irving Bank. 1

James (F31 1

Jorrn-Ptiot. I

Jewel Cos...—
Jim Walter. 1

Johnson Contr—
Johnson ft Jns—

I

Johnthan Logan.
JoyMnf.
K. Mart

j

KaiserAlum.
Kalis r Steel-

Kanab Services-]
Kaufman Brd
Kay Corp 1

Kellogg 1

Kennametal i

Korr-McGee 1

Kldde -
I

Klmberfay-Clark.i
King's Dept St—

j

Knight Rdr. Nws
Koppers •

K roe hi or i

Kroger !

LTV i

Lanier Bus. Prodi
Lear- Stagier
Leaseway Tran a.

[

181, 18*
45, [ 4*
8* • 8*

371,
|
371,

~ 124
26*
417s
22
285,
53*
187,
234
397,
14*
26*
19*
13

294 1 29*

164
9*

10
26
32*
305,
22*
31*
24
314
147,
7
204
137,
16
23*
264

Lenox. !
38
234
235,
221,
63*

Levi Strauss
Levttz Furntr
Ubby Owens Fd.
Ully (Eli)

Lincoln Nat—l 42

4

Litton inds. 52
Lockheed- 1 63
Loews ! 964
Lone Star Inds ...I 225,
Longs Drug Strs.l 294
Louisiana Land -I 307,
Louisiana Pae ....! 20
Lowenstein- : 274
Lubrizol I 21
Lucky Btra 15
MiACom. Inc 22*

MacMillan • 154

- 185a

;
S1*

1 10*
264

,
321,
31

; 25
! 62*
: 2*
so*

;
is*
74

I
307,
147,

;
1&7,
284

i 26*

375,
23*
24
221,
654

IS"

|

965,
1 217,
i 294
;
314

|
204
271,

' 214
i 147,
1 22*
]

SIT,
! 16*

Maey 1

MfcrsyManovar—l
Manville Corp

j

Mapco
Marine Mid 1

Marriott s

Marsh McLenn...)
Marshall Field ...1

Martin Mtta I

Maryland Cup....;
Masco
Massey- Fa rgn....l

Mass MultLCorp!
Mattel ;

May Dept Mrs...]

34* 354
31* < 317,
13!, 137,
304 31*
22 ! 224
384 1 38*
35 ! 35*
295, I 29*
29* . 294
347, j

35
35* 1 354
24 24
18 17*
18*

,
IB I,

28* ;
28

19*
4*

19*
4* Maytag

McCulloch
McDet mottURi..
McDonalds

28*
107ft

24*
67*

98*
111*
237 a

69
3B1a 37* McDonnell Doug 37 * 38
17 17* McGraw Edison..- 29* 20
51 Sl/v McGraw-Hill 59* 52*
98* 28* McLean Trukg .. 12 12
50 61 Mead 21M 21*
177, 18 Media Genl 37* 38
35 35* Medtronic 42* 427,
13* 14* Mellon Natl 357, 35*
20* 304. Melville 47 Jb 47*
22* 25* Mercantile Ste .. 60* 60*
24* 24* Merck 77* 77.7b
39* 40* Meredith 68* 577b
41 41 Merrill Lyneh 30 50*

Stock
April | April
27 ! 25

MGM I 6
Metromedia ’218*
Milton Bradley-. 18*
MinnesotaMM—

1

Missouri Pac
Mobil -
Modern March9.]
Mohasco
Monarch MiT.
Monsanto
Moore McCmrkJ
Morgan
Motorola
Mu risingwear—
Murphy (GC)
Murphy OII
Nabisco Brands.]
Naloo Cham.

BS*
59*
224
9*
114
177,
66*
204
68
637,
127,
11*
204
344
46*.

Net Can
Nat Detroit
Nat Dirt. Chem-
Nat Gypsum.
Nat Medical Ent
Nat SemFoductr.
Nat Service ind.

Nat standard
Nat Steel
Nstomas.
NCNB

184
22*
23*
21*
16*
234
24*
124
IB*
IB
137,

NCR- - I 48*
New England El. . |

27*
NY State E ft G.-; 16*
NYTimes, - 394
Newmont Mining’ 377,
Nlap- Mohawk..... 1ST,
NICORInc • 28*
Nielsen (AC) A— 48
Nt Industries—I 25*
NLT-

!
28*

Norfolk ft Westn!
Nth. Am. Coal—

-

Nth. Am.f Philips!

Nthn. State Pwr.|
North gate Exp...
Northrop
NWest Airlines...

NWest Bancorp-!
Nwest inds
Nwestn Mutual-
Nwest Steel W...
Norton —

,

Norton Simon ._
Occidental Pet..
Ooaan Drill Expj
Ogden
Ogllvy ft Mrth. ....

Ohio Edison !

Olin _.|

Omark
Oneck —...J

OutboardMarino!
Overseas Ship—

j

Owens-Corning
Owens-Illinois— 1

PUN Group /

PPG Inds
Pabat Brewing...!
Pac. Gas ft Elect|
Pae. Lighting—.;
Pac. Lumber I

Pae.Tet.fcTe!—

’

Palm Beaoh 1

Pan. Am. Air.
|

Pan. Hand PIpo-i
Parker Drilling...!

Parker Hanfn—
.j

Peabody inti
j

Penn Central I

Penney (JCI
;

Pannzoll—

Peoples Energy [

Pepeico
Perkin Elmer

;

Petrie Stores 1

Petrolane
Pflrer
Phelps Dodge ...1

Phi la Elect _.l

Phlbro
!

Philip Morris ]

Phillips Pet
Plllsbury
Pioneer Corp

i

Pitney-Bowa* ...

Plttston
Planning Raa'sh
Plessey
Polaroid
Potlatch
Prentice Hell

]

Procter Gamble.]

Pub. Serv. E ft G.)

Pub. S. Indiana...!
Purex- !

Pu relator -
;

Quaker Oats
Quanax - ’

Questor
RCA :

Raison Purina—.]
Ramada Inns 1

Rank Org. ADR...!
Raytheon
Reading Bates ...,

Redman Inds.—;
Reeves Bros
Relohhold Chem'

491,
31
40*
26*
37,

49
30*
22*
67*
9*
194
344
207,
19*
21*
254
32*
13*
22
15
284

224
IS*
19*
95*
20*
337,
18*
25
244
234

; b
218

j
194
67

! 604
: 22*

94
in,
18
66
204
684
6S
134
11
207,
34*
481,

187,
22*
23
22
17
24*
244
12*
197,
194
13*

49*
27*
16*
39*
374
13*

! 29
j
477,
257,

;
29

! 49*
' 307,

,
397,

! 26*
: 37,
I 494
I 30*
I 29*
i
67
9U

I 194
345,

I
211,

1 IB*
I 21*
264

I
32*

I 13*
22
14*

I 28*

> 223,

i
is*

- 20*
i 254
20*
337,
19*
234
24*
24*

Std Oil GfifomfaJ
Std Oil Indiana...]
Std Oil Ohio-

1

Stanley Wks 1

Stauffer Cham
Sterling Drug—.;
Steven* (JPi !

Stokely Van K
Storage Tech. ....

Sun Co J
Sundstrand I

Superior Oil

Super Val Stra—
Syntax—
TRW I

Taft :

Tampax —

I

16*
165,
37s
324
12*
201,
67,

29
36*
Z8*

8*
3BT,
25*
23
143,
687,

! 27*
!
144

: S3*
j
557®

I
317,

I 46*
i 221,
I 28
194
7*
66*
184
254
28*
66*

214 211,
24 : 24*
304 304
33

|

33
424 ' 434
97# 97,
131, t 131,
21* 224
12* 1 13
5* ; 6*
34 : 34
35*

,
364

154 15*
14 ! 14
66* ] 66*
12* : 124

164
164
3*
32*
12*
20
5*4
28*
364 I

39* ]

8*
38*
234
22*
15
68
267,
144
23
514
32
46
22
27*
194
7*

66 4
18*
26
281,
86*

Republic Steel.
Rep ofTexas ...

Resch Cottrell..
Resort Inti A—
Revco (DSl
Revere Copper
Revlon
Rexnord —
Reynolde(RJ)....
Reynards Mtfs—
Rite Aid
Roadway Exps.
Robbins (AH)....

Rocheeter Gas.
Rockwell Inti...

Rohm ft Haas...
Rollins... -

! 20
,

31*
! 12*
• 204
! 26
' 114
I
284

j

114
! 48*
;
is*

.

344
i

87
!«

13*
,

137,
31*

I
374
154

Holm I

Roper Corp
Rowan ;

Royal Crown ......

Royal Dutch
j

Rubbermaid
1

Ryan Homes
Ryder System......
SFN Compan IM-
SPS Technol'gier
Sabine Corp !

Safeco
Safeway Stores ...

St Paul Cos
St. Reels Paper...

I

Santa Felnds
Saul Invest
SsKon Indus..
Sphering Plough.;

i

344
104
114
17*
351,
397,
15*
303,
20*
167,
36*
39*
277,
454
26*
I 64
8
1*1

304

20*
31*
12 *
21 *
26*
114
283,
12
483,

f 194
1 544
: 374
I
13*

j
136,

I 514
,

374
1 134

I

337,

,
104

!
11*

' 17*
:
36*

;
394

I 16
; 31
201,

!
17

! 37*
: 39*
28*

! 45*
1 274
] 16 *
1 a
. 15,
:
31*

stock

Schlttx Brew -
Schlumbeger-
SCM_
Scott Paper—.
Seacon
Seagram
Sealed Power.
searie iGD)
Sear* Roebuck
Security Pac...
Sodco
Shell Oil
Shell Trent
Sherwln-Wms..
Signal
Slgnada ......

A£?n ' *§5*

.
164

1
48
224

I
18
24*

• 53*
! 284
;
37

> 194
36*

! 324
]
364
29*
227,
204
494

. 164
J 464
J 23
. 17*
. 23*
524
28*
36*

J 19*
. 354
J 324
]
35*
294
22*
204

{ 494

Simplicity Pali...

Singer ....—..J
Skyline——!
Smith Inti —

j

SmlthKlIne Beokj
Sonesta Inti ....

Sony..
Southeast Banks
Sth. Cal. EdisonJ
Southern Co I

Sthn. Nat Res—
Sthn.N.Eng.TeU
Sthn Pacific..—
Sthn. Railway-
southland—
SW BaneahareaJ
Sperry Corp
Spring Wills. • 264
Square D. 1 BB*
Squibb : 3534
Std.Brands Paint 234

74
144
15*
304
70
104
14*
16*
32*
127,
26*
.46
34*
92*
32*
25*
284

I 7*
14*
15*
314
71*
104
14*
16*
324
134
25*
444
347,
9374
32*

i
*44

I 29*
! 264
|
26*
361,

, 244

30*
42*
36
13*
22 4
87
174
31
26*
34*
37*
35*
184
34*
311,
33*
373,

Tandy 1 324
Teledyna ,126*
Tektronix 534
Tenneoo 27
TesoraPet 22*
Texaco 304
Texas Comm. Bk 34i,
Texas Eastern. ...] 49 r,

Texas Gas Tm....; 26*
Texas Inatr'm’ts.! 90*
Texas OII ft Gas- 29*
Texas WHIties....] 227,
Textron- 24*
Thermo Electro- 15
Thomas Bette.....] 52
Tidewater i 24*
Tiger Inti 74
Time Inc. 344
Times Mirror 447,

' 51*
! 42*
I 354
. 15*
: 23*
. 284
I
174

! 314
26 U
344
38
344

i 18*
f 357,
51

U

337,
384

33*
•128*

j
54*
27*
22*
30*
347,
49*
27

1 927,
I 30*
I
88
241,
15*

I 31*
I 254
]

74
34*
45

Timken
Tipperary-
Tonka ...

Total Pet
Trane -
Tranoamerloa..
Transway-
Trans World—
Travelers..
Trice ntrol

567,
[
564

10 I 104
25*

j

26
97,

,
97,

30 397,
J 21 I 214
j 224 ;

224
21 , 20*
474 ; 48*
7* ;

7*

Tri Continental... 1 18* 1 IB*
Triton Energy—
Tyler-
UAL-
UMC India.
Unilever N.V.—
Union Camp
Union Carbide...

i 13* 1 12*
1 163, 1 15*
207,

1

81*
i

8 8
1 60 595,

493ft 1 49*
477ft I

48*

Union Oil Cel 1

Union Pacific-. ..1

Uni royal
!

Untd Brands 1

Utd. Energy Rea.1

US FidelityG
USGypsum
US Home-
us Inds
US shoe
us Steel ;

US Surgioal
;

US Tobacco-
US Trust
Utd.Technolge..
Utd.Telecomms.
Upjohn
VF 1

Varfan Assoos,....

Vemitron — ;

S3* ; 33*
3734 I 374
8 81,
104 ! 10*
32 i 31
444

;
45

307, i 307,
13* • 134
10*

j
10*

32 < 32*
23* 234
20 19*
487, > 49*
37 1 37
39

,
39*

204 . 20*
474 I 48*
397, , 39*
35* ! 357,
12 12*

Virginia EP
]
13*

Vuloan Matrls.... 45

*

Walker (H) Ret.... 13
Wal-Mart Stores. 524
Waroaoo 314
Warner Comma.. 66 *
Wamar-Lambt ... 24*
Washington Post! 33
Waste Mangt 1 334
WelsMkts ' 414
Wells Fargo

j
224

W.Point PeppL...1 23*
Western Airlines) 4
Westn. Nth. Amr. 11*
Wonting houaa..J 267,
Westvace

j

22*
Weyerhaeueer....| 29

Whaeiabratr F...'

Wheeling Pitts... 1

Whirlpool I

White Consoltd.J
Whittaker

]

Wlckas
Williams Co- ;

Winn-Dixie Str.....

Winnebago...
Wise Eleo Power!
Woolworth
Wrlgley
wyly
Xerox •

Yellow Frt Sya ...i

Zapata — .....;

Zenith Radio......!

33*
17*
294
28 4
27*
a*

19 U
364
5*
32*
17*
32
84
374
144
19 4
144

' 13*
47

' 134
. 63
314

:
56*
264
327,
33*
414

, 224
! 234
: 4
• 117,
. 274
224

; 29

;
34*

; 174

I
297b

1 89*
27 4

! 37b

,
194

!
36*
fii,

52*
. 17*
1 317,
I 84
381 b

I 14*
! 204
; 14*

NEW YORK
Indices
-DOW JONES

1
April April April April April April
27 26 25 1 22 • 21 20

1982 'Since Cmpll'fn

High 1 Low
}
High

1
Low

•Industrie 057.&Q BB5.B8 862.16 B6J.12 848.12, BID.B 6 B82.B3
1 786.47 1D61.7D 41.22

(4)1)
i (0/5i (11(1)78) (2(7/12)

H'moBndS. 69.87 69.04 69.36. 63.18 69.DS 66.03 69.87 ' 66.67 .
-- -

•
.' (27/4i fIZ/Si ;

Transport. 348.64 361.49 319.61 342.99 342.05 343.20 519.40 i 814.58 . 447.59 12.82
• (7/11 (8/3) {16r4rl l| {8/7/521

Utilities—. 114.91 11S.0D 114.69- 118.74 112.52 X11.B6; 115.00 103.61 163.82 1D.S

( .
'

126/4 j 1 13/1/ (20/4/891 (21/4/42)

TradlngVol ' 1 '
I

000-t 58,480 60,600 71,140. 64,470, 57,120 54,8101 - - —
j

- -
1

: I 1 ! I I :

« Day* high 888.34 low 853.50

;
April 23 April 16 1 April 8 .Year ago (Approx

! 6.47 ] 6.61 6.61 G.51

STANDARD AND POORS
1

1 April
J
April

'

27 26
,

1 1 1

April
i
April ' April - April

25 1 22
|

21 - 20

• 1082 'SinaeCmpIPt'n

'

= High 1 Low
!
High-

|

Low

Induit'ls.... I31.Z& 152.65' T5l.fi if 1511.12' (28.54 (28.54' IS7.2fi I

: 1 «4'11
,

Composite 118.00 118.2fr 118.64 117.20 116.72 116.44: 122.74
14.-11 '

118.41 i (60.96 ] 5.62

iS.'Si '(78/11,811 »M,6/JSI
187.54 : 140.62 • 4.407
i8.5i <28/ 1 P.'BB (1)8/57)

Ind. div. yield %
! April 28 ;

April 15
1 April 8

;
Year ago ispprox-

6.72 ! 5.71 5.73 i 4.56

Ind. P.E Ratio 7.75 1 7.77 7.81
1

10.59

Long Gov. Bond yield ' 12.92 ! 13.11
|

13.34
1

13.07

NY.S.E. ALLCOMMON

Apr. Apr. . Apr. Apr.
27 26 • 23 22

1982

Rises and Falls

•Apr. 27 Apr. 26 Apr. S3

High : Low

67.9568.59 68.25 67.49 71.20 ! 62.62

, ; . ! iiz.'fl

Issues Traded iZ.914 IB,80 11,888
Rises 637 : 958 '1,036

Falls
I
995 i B30 447

Unchanged...—! 382 392 405
New Highs I SO i 97

|

88
New Lows 22 I 15 I- 14

MONTREAL
April ' April April . April

;

27 26 23
.

22 I

1982

High Low

Industrial*
Combined

2BS.7S 2M.50. £88.55' 287.4S
1

532.79 H.l>
268.92' 271 JB 270.90, 271.31! SlB-GB l4.l)

•' 270.40 (lfi.5)

269.08 (15J)

TORONTO Composite: 1671.80' 1980 JH) 1893J ilBBB.Ol] 1996J (4.11 ! 1B37.6 (15J)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Tuesday

Dry Investing
E*imn . ..

S'suthem ••

IBM

Chonga Change
Sleeks doling on Slocks Closing an
tuded price day traded price day

1,454, =00 &5* - * Deere . 529.700 31* -2%
1.061 200 + * F. W. Wool worth *68.600 T7Vd- *
790.400 ?s», - * Bankamence . .. 453,000 13 —
713.200 I3<d - * Ralston Purine . .. 458,900 12*xd - *
681,600 BS* -

7ft Federal Exprase 454,500 BO* -3*

! !
' i

i Apr. i iter. > Apr. 1 Apr.
, 28 27 26 ' 25 High

1082
Low

(•*) Saturday April 24: Japan Dow 7,370.68. TSE 541,60.

Bine value* of off fmflcea am 100 except Ai/Sfrvi* AH Ordinary end Metals—
300. NYSE All Common—50: Standard and Poors—10; and Toronto—1,000: die

last named based on l9rs. f Excluding bond*. 1 400 Industrie*, fi 400

industriaii plus 40 Utilities, 40 Rnenciele sod 2D Transports. e Closed

u Unsvstlebel.

Dow off 2.1 at mid-session
TRADING ON Wall Street
remained fairly substantial early

yesterday, although stock prices

tended to ease afresh as Inves-

tors awaited developments in

Federal Budget negotiations on
Capitol Hill.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, which fell S points cm
Tuesday from a three-month

high, was 2.10 easier at 855.40

at 1 pm. The NYSE Ail Common
Index slipped 30 cents more to

S67.65, while declines led rises

by a seven-to-five ratio. Turn-

over contracted to 35.64m shares

from Tuesday’s 1 pm level of

40.59m;
Analysts said investors were

reluctant to enter the market
ahead of President Reagan's
meeting with Congressional

leaders that afternoon.

Reports from Washington indi-

cated that Congress and the

White House were apart on a

Budget compromise, and Senate

majority leader Howard Baber

has said that the lack of a

bipartisan accord could lead to

a tumultuous session.

Investors are also concerned

about the possible escalation oF

the crisis over the Falkland

Islands.

Most issues showed only
marginal price movements, other

than those in special situations

and -particularly those reporting

lower earnings-
Boeing was the volume leader

and shed 2 to S19g. The company
reported Lower first-quarter

results earlier in the week.
Other stocks that slipped on

news of poor financial results

included Xerox, off IS to S35S,
Mobil, | to $21 1, and Panhandle
Eastern, } to S32-
Deere dipped IS to $30 in

heavy trading, adding to a

decline of 21 on Tuesday, after

the announcement that it would
cut production further and
expected sharply lower earnings.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index softened 0.54 to

272.93 at 1 pm. Volume 2.82m
shares (3.S0m).

Canada
Markets in Canada remained

easier-inclined yesterday morn-
ing in light trading. The Toronto
Composite Index was off 1.9 at

1J569.S at noon, while the Gold
Shares index fell 55.1 to 2,143.3

and Dil and Gas 19.4 to 2.7KL5.

Among the actives, Dome
Petroleum lost J to C®8|. Trans-

Canada Pipelines, winch reported
higher first-quarter earrangs on
Tuesday, was up i to C$21|.

reaching UJI I7T, while GHH
rose DM 150 on the day to

DM 183.50 but Unde was still

down DM 4u30 at DM 2S1.50.

BMW, in. Motors, stood out

firmly at DM 208.50, up
DM 208.50. up DM £20 but in

Electricals, Brown Boyerl, in

continued reaction to its divi-

dend cut, fell DM 6 to DM 210.

In a continuing consolidation

phase. West German Bond
prices closed narrowly mixed

Tokyo Paris

The market closed mixed
overall after moderate trading.

Investors were said to be exer-

cising caution over the con-

secutive rl3e in the market
average over the past nine days

and also ahead of the spring

holiday week, which starts today.

The market win marie the event

by being closed today.
The Nikki-Dow Jones Average

relinquished U.88 to 7,405.28.

but the Tokyo SE index edged
up 0.20 more to 546.62. Volume
came to 270m shares (350m).

Light Electricals, Precision

Instruments, Steels, Heavy Elec-

tric Machines and some other
market leaders were lower on
profit-taking, but Motors moved
up strongly.

Investors were encouraged by
some signs of a recovery in the
U.5. motor industry, and Toyota
rose Y25 to Y9fl0, Honda Y7 to

Y752. Nissan Motor Y20 to YS20
and Toyo Kogyo Y23 to

1

Y385.
In contrast Sony lost Y60 to

Y3J50, Fuji Photo Y20 to Y1.430.
Nissan Electric Y8 to Y757, Hit-
achi Y5 to Y615. Canon Y14 to

Y730. TDK Electronic Y100 to

Y3.420 and Olympus Y16 to YS67.

Germany

Closing prices for North
America were not available

far this edition.

News of a record West Ger-
man March trade surplus of
DM 6.4bn revived buying
interest in the stock market late

in the day, halting an earlier

downward trend. Most of the
share price falls were pared by
the close with some issues re-

cording net gains.
Among Export-orientated

Engineerings, KHli closed only
DM 0.50 down at DM 174; after

Bourse prices closed mixed

with a slight upward bias as

market participants ignored

gloomy predictions about the

French economy.
Dealers said yesterday's

report by the National Statistics

Institute (losee) that the

French business climate is

deteriorating bad little impact

on trading.

Hong Kong
Leading shares mainly

succumbed to profit-taking

yesterday as many brokers had

expected, following a week of

gains. However, second-line

issues tended -to improve.
The Hang Seng index shed a

modest 6.43 to 1,289.65, There

was a reasonable turnover on the

four exchanges of HK533S.40m,
but amounted to only about half

oE Tuesday’s HKS672.14m, while

both days fell far short of

Monday's record HK$2.06bn.
Brokers said that Hong Kong

Land and its partners were stall

buying shares of Hong Kong
Electric and have now netted

just over 30 per cent of the

Utility’s shares since the raid

that began early on Monday. A
company source said that the

investors were likely to keep
buying small numbers of shares

m the next few days to take

advantage of price falls and give

smaller investors a chance to

realise profits on the offer. The
investors have said that they will

only buy up to 35 per cent of

HK Electric’s stock. HK Land
eased 5 cents to HK$7.30, but

HK Electric climbed 20 cents to

HK5&50-

Several brokers. aaid iSwt tfw

profit-taking seen yesterday »
likely Uo continue in U» s»
term, but that the market: to*-

cator would probably not recede

to below the .1.250 mark.

Australia

After tending to drift- wrier

for most of the session, roartces

showed some recovery near the

dose. The Minings and Indus-

trials sectors fimribed rather

miked on the day. However, the

Oil and Gas group, despite

further good news on the well

drilling ftont, ended hmer oa
profit-taking following the

general uptrend of the past ten

days. .<.

Brokers said some leading

stocks were higher, on the day
at the dose, and pointed; to. an
improvement in CaB Options as

a hint of a longer-term improve-

ment in the market. A -fall-off

in overseas investment was sees

as caution, particularly • in

London, over any ' esal&tftm .lh

the Falklandg . dispute.
-

The Alt Ordinaries index
ended a marginal 0.5 ahead, at

505.3, but the Oil fitid-Gas syiv
group index lost-4.4 at 476B.

.

Gag flows from Borah Greek
No. 1 well in the -Surat Basin
and an oil flow of-320 barrels a
day from ad Amadeus Basin
well. East Mereenfc No. 6 made
no impact '.witft "a.

100 pec c^-.won^-fttterosr
in Bo nib, was. off- 15 cents- at
A53.05, while Gibnin, with 21
per cent of East He®eente, was
down 3 cents at; 60 cents. -

On a brighter. ' note, BHP
gained- a oet 4 cents at AfHK,
as did - Santos at AS526, while
Pancontlaentat pot oil 12 cents
to A$1£0 and Metal Miner HIM
7 'cents to A$3JS£.;

'

:

Johannesburg _•

Reflecting movements ta thej

international Bullion -.price.

Gold shares retreated ^ate In'

.
the day from earlier firmness to)

end narrowiy .mixed' on balance.
Among heavier-priced.pro-

ducm, DMiUriteln gained 50
cents at RlfiTSr but Kloof shed
50 cents at K27.5G.

CANADA
Steak

April : Apr.l
27 - 26

AMCA Inti 1

Abftlbi
Agnlca Eagla..-.
Alcan Alum!n.....j
Algoma start I

Asbastos
BK. Montreal
Bk. Nova Scotia..
Beale Raaourcaa.

Ball Canada 1

Bow Valley
BP Canada. !

Brascan A. ....

Brinoo
B. C. Foraat.
CIL Inc.
CadlllaeFalrvIew
GamnoMln**.....,
Can Cement.

—

Can NW Lands....
Can Packer*...
Can Tru see
Can Imp Bank. ..

Can Pacific-
Can P. Ent —
Can Tire-..

Chieftain
Comlnco-
Cone Bathst A....

ConLBk. Canada
CoMkaRosrc'ea
Costaln -

Daon Dovei
Denison Mines...
Dome Mines.

Dome Petrdaum!
Dom Foundries A
Dom Stores.
Domtar
FaiconNiokel..... 1

Ganstar-
8t.-We,t Ufa-
Gulf Canada-.
Gulfstroam Ros_.,
Hawk Sid. Can

:

17
17*
6*
23*
33 7#
12*
21
21*
S.46

17*
18
6*

237,
33*
12*
21
21*
3.60

1G* | 19*
14* ;

14*
32* . 32*
IB* i 187,
4.95 i 4.75
B* : 8*
23* S3*
B* B*
8* > 8>4
Gift 9*9*

23*
29*

23*
26*
13*
35*

18*
42*
14
7
6*
7*

2.55
23*
13*

9*
31*
16
19
53*
16
3X0
14
3.60
a*

Hoi linger Argus-] 27
Hudson Bay Mng 1 17*
Hudson's Bay > 22*
Husky OII ... 7*
Imasco 39*
ImpOIIA : 22*
inco- - ' 13*
Indal I

12*
Inter. Pipe • 17

23*
29*

23*
27*
14
35*

18*
42*
14*
7
67,
7*

2.60
231
13*

: 9*
:
31*
16
19*

: 64
' 16
i210
! 14*
3.25

. a*

' 27
.
17*

I 22*
7*

f
39*
23

' 13*
12*
17

Mac Bloedal
Marks ft Spencer
Massey Forg
McIntyre Mines-,
Marian d Explor..'
Mitel Corp—
Moore Corp..
Nat. Sea Prods A'
Noranda Minos -.

Nthn. Telecom...!
Oakwood Pet......

Pacific Copper...’
Pan can Petrol—

|

Patino
Placer De*.
Power Corp
Quebea Strgn .—

|

19* ' 19*
10* | 10*
2.62 i 2.65
32* : 34
5.50 I 3.50
20 * 20*
3B* :

38*
8 8*
16* ; 15*

56* I 36*
11* ' 12
1^0 i 1.80
66

j
65

22* aa*
11* I 11*
ii*

;
n

2.40 j 2.50

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. l/l.'BOl - BflS.5 ' B04.8

Metal ft Minis. (1 >1/801 : 571.1 SBB.B

1

10) ! 438 .H

(Cl • 588.1
888A (4/1)

425.1 (5/1)

455 .0 (10/5)

122.2 (2/4)

AUSTRIA
{

Credit Aktlen (2/1/82) 62j4«! S2.M B4.42| 52.49 80.80 (4/1) E2.10 (10/4)

BELGIUM 1 j

Belgian SE (51/12/85)
1 06.48' S8.B6 18.04; 88^7 102.45 (5(4) 1.42 (20/1)

DENMARK 1

Copenhagen SE nr1/7S> 120.82; 120.68 1 120JI0 120.40

i

128.22 (28/2)
j

1 12*1(8/5)

FRANCE 1 1

CAS General (81/12/01)
j

108.5
j
108.4

Ind Tendance 151/12/51)! >20.4 ! lUJ
108JM
1 19.80

107.80

118JO
108.4 (Z7/4)

124.0 (19/2)
80.0 (4/1)

07.7 (4/0

GERMANY
j

'

FAZ-Aktlen (51/12/881 258.55; 253.44
Commerzbank!Dec 13M1 717.4 1 7T7.B

258,08
725.40

25B.1D
725.70

288.45 (5/4)

729.1 (5/4)

218.58 (18/1)
880.7 (18/1)

HOLLAND
ANPGBS General fism ' IM i M.0
ANP-CBS IndUSt (I97D) 75.8

1

75.9

M.2
73.9

93.4 j 94.0 (27/4)
|

M.O (6/It

75.5 | 73.9 (5/4) ; 55.2 (4/1)

HCNG KONG
Hang Seng Bank (51/7/84 1288,88 1508.88' 12/9.27

I
;

1285.84] 1445.82(12/1)
]

112B.85 (8/5)

ITALY
i

!

Banca Comm Ital.l1fl72) > 192.6B! 182.73; 1ll.lt
1

183.39

1

212.66 (18/3)
j

181.45 flSrll

JAPAN**
I

1
•

Dow Average (18/0/40) Mfl5.2874l7.1B74M.21 7333.84

Tokyo New SE (4/1/68) ,
MB.82! 546.42] 546.95] 538.94

1

7026.56(27/1) 1 6886^3 (17/D
553J9 (27/1) ; 520.76 (17/3)

NORWAY
| 1 j

Oslo SE (1(1/72)
i
TIS.09 110.87] 1 18.76] 110.87 150.38 (98/1) 1119.18 fl/4)

SINGAPORE
|

straits Times (1968)
\
763.88 767.45 7B6,0b| 791.72 910.76 (6/1) i 887.49 (B/D

SOUTH AFRICA
j

1

Gold (1068) ful : 426.2

Industrial (19SB1
I (u) 6SU

44B.1
&BQ.D

444.7

589.0

589,5 (5/1)

711.7 (9/1)

411J (0/D
665.5 (28/3)

SPAIN
j

Madrid SE IW/IWI)
1

1M.7B; 100,7^ (0) 1IBJB 107.45 n.'Z)
!

80.17 (5/1)

SWEDEN
! j

Jacobson ft P. (1/1/98) . 683J2| 663.94 687.79 589.15 658.52 (22/1) 685.52 (28/D

SWITZERLAND !

Swiss Bank Cpn.(3 1/12/98)] 287.7 267J 266.40 280 Jt 263.1 (11/1) 212.5 (11/5)

WORLD
j

Capital InU. (T/T/79) . — • 157.1 156.0 147.2 (4/ 1) 128.1 (17/D

Ranger OII
Reed Stenhe A ...'

Rio Algo in..........

Royal Bank
RoyalTrustco A..
Sceptre Res
Seagram
Shell can OH
Steel of Can A....:

reck B -
Texaco Canada-
Thomson NewsA
Toronto Dom Bk.]
TransCan Pipe ...

Trane Mntn.OIIA
Utd. Sisco Mines,
Walker iH) Res.J
Westcoat Trans.,

i

Weston iGaot

6*
12

; 34*
S

7»

12*
34

21 * . 21*
14 14
6* 6*
64* 65*
16* 16*
21* 211ft

6*
24*
19*
27*
21*
7*

4.50
16
13*
37

i 7

;

aa*
IS*
289,

•' 21*
7

: 4.50
• 16*
. 13*
:
37

AUSTRIA

April 28 - Price + or
; * I

“

212 I

190 |

295 .

72 !

160 |

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

April 28
1

Price
j
+ er

. Frs. —

+ 10
-75

:;:;i

•.wm.ua IWI....,

G.B.lnno.
GBLtBruxU-
Gevaert
Hoboken
Intercom...
Kredlethank
Pen Hldfa...

1,410]
4,000l
1,860'
1,600; -40

191 —9
1.975] -15
4,330i
2,6651
2,510'
1,324,
1,8301

( 3.410

I
1,830
4.500,

i 6,940

-5
-40
-IB
-+20
4-65
-20

BELGIUM (continued
i

. April 38 1 Priee

[

Fra.
+ ei

Petroflna
Roya/e Beige..
Sac. Cen. Banq
Soo.Gen.Belgs
SoTina.

i 4.650
5.360
2,775

1
1.370
3,650

! -60

+ 20

-16
Solvay
Traetcn Elect.
UCB>
VI el lie Mont..

1 1,93a -66
1 2,726 -70
1 2,080 +10

|

2.120 +20

DENMARK

April 38 Price + or

!

* —
Andelsbanken...J 1ISJ
Baltlca Skand.... |

377
CopHondelsbon A 128J !

. sukkorfab ... ] 345
Danska Bank.... .1 126.4
East Asiatic. .i 101 ! +1
Foranda Berygg .! 609 1

iForenede Damp.- 404.A' +0.4
GNTHWg .:' 275

1 +1
Jyake Bank .' 175
Nerd Kabul 137.2 +0.2
Novo Ind .11. 710 -5
Papirfabrlkker. .: 91.4]
Privatbankon .' 134.4
Provlnabankon. 113.41
Smidth (FI)...—. . 229.6, +1
S. Berendsen.... . BOB
Superfos .' 94.81 -0^

; 1

FRANCE

April za Price
j

+or
Frs. -

Emprunt43X 197 1,925' -8
Emprunt 7% 197 i 6,380 -10

2.969 +4
1 481 —4

Au Prlntempa.- 167'
! +1.5

BIC .! 489 ' +14
Bouygues ' 738 1 -1
BSN Gervals . 1.4401 -9
Carrefour . 1.6751 -a
ClubMedfter— .1 597 + 2
CFAO .1 579

i

-4
CSFfThomsoni . .; 179 l +3
Cla Bancal re .1 205,6; -2.8
Cle Gen Eaux

—

1
385." + 0.2

Cofimeg J 119.S + 0.5
Creuaot Loire.... ' 86.1 + 6.4
CFP

|
187 -0.5

DNEI 44 + 0.6
Dumaz

1
1,082 + 3

Gen.- Occidental I 369J + 1.9

t 69.7
-2.5
t 25L'Oreal i S39

1.65C
Maohinas Bull... • 31.2 -0.3

i 1.19’ -27
Mlchelln B 1 795

;
+10

Moet-Hennesey * 692 + 18
• 60.5

Pernod Rlcard ' 382.8 +0.8
Perrier 169 -X
Peugeot-S.A 1B5 — 2

139
321

Redouts 975 -10
RousseLUcIaf —
Skis Roaslgnol... 540 -4
Telemeoh Eleot 790 + 5
Valeo...- 240 -2

GERMANY

April ZB Prloa
: + or

Dm.

AEG-Tclef. 42.3
476.5Allianz Vara. -2.5

BASF 135.7 + 0.2
BAYER.
Bayer-Hypo-

12S.C
215

-0.1
+ 1.5

Bayar-Vereln 297.5 +2.3
BHF-Sank n
BMW 208.5 + 2.2
Brown Bovari .... 210
Commerzbank... 108.8 —0.8
Conti Gumml 55.0
Daimler Ben2„... 286.8- -0.7
Degussa. 210
Oemag 155 -<0.5

D'sche Babcock. 204 - 1.5
Deutsche Bank_. 264 - 0.6
DU SchulL 179 — 1.1
Dresdner Bank... 164 -1.5
GHH - 1SJ.5 + 1.5
Hapag Uoyd 68.6.

HoeohtL. 125.5[ —0.7
Hoesch

]
24.8 —0.3

Helzmann tPJ «...' 397
| + 2

Horton
i 119.5 —2

Kali und Salz 1*11.5] —0.0

Kaufhof.. i 157.7, —2.6
KHD

;
174

|
—0.5

Kloecknar 60
Krupp — 59,5 -0.5
Undo.. 281.si -4.3
Lufthansa 70.5 —0.2
MAN 168.5 —
Mannesmann 146.8 +0.4
Mercedes Hlg.— 248 -0.5
Metal Igessell. 211.0
Muench Ruck.—. 610
Praussag— 206.5
Rhein West Beet 169.3 +0.3
RosanthaL.— 362.8 -1.2
Sobering 277 +2.6
Stamen 220,2 -0.1
Tbyasen

—

83.1 -0.3
varta 174,0
Veba 133,2 -0.1
Verefn-West B7B
Volkswagen,

j

147.5 —0,6

HOLLAND

April 28 Price
FIs.

+ or

ACF Holding
]

Ahold
AKZO -
ABM
AMEV - J
AMRO
Bredero Cert
Boskalis Westm-
Buhrmann-Tet
Caland Hldge...-.
Elsevier NDU
Ennla.......—
EuroCommTst..
Gist, Brocades-^
Helneken- —
Hooflovens
Hunter Douglas.
Int-MuDer -
KUM
Naarde’e
Nat Ned cart-.-.
Ned Crad Bank..]
Ned Mid Bank-..
Ned Uoyd..-.

—

OceGrinten
Ommeren (VanU
Pakhood
Phillips-

-....f 24^f
Rijn -Schelde [ 27j|
Robaco ' 211
Rodamco 122.4
Rolinoo ! 2103
Rorento-. 149.51
Royal Dutoh 1 93.1]
Slavon burg'* . 88
Tokyo Pac Hg-. .J 203.5]

-OA
+ 0.3

AUSTRALIA

April 28
Price
ust.3

Unilever _.i 157.6] +0.1
Viking Ras

—

Vmf stork.
]

VNU
Volfcef-Stevfn
West Utr Bank....

I

125
47
BB.SI

2.3

-3
-1

*.4
35.1j —0.7
95 i

-2.2

ITALY

April 28 Price
Ura

+ or

Assicur Gen 1 141,700 —125
BancaCom'to....! 86,260 +50
Bastogl Fin 169.5 —OA
Central e • 4,760
Cradlto Vareslnol 8,000
F/at 1,769
Fineider- 39 . —
Invest 2,715 -45
Italccmenti 36,400 +1200
Italsider 1203
Montedison. 125.5
Olivetti ' 2,701
ParelllOo

|

2,5X0
Pirelli 8pa

|

1,400
SnlaVleccsa. 6B1 . —
ToroAMie Il6,210 -130
do. Pref- 113,300 -240

-80
+24
+ 0.76

+ 0.5
+ 70

+ 10

NORWAY

April 28 Price : + or
Kroner —

BergensBeke
Borregaard ....

Creditbank !

Elkem
;

Kosmos
Norsk Hydro
Storebrand !

1X3
j

X23 ‘

142,5]
50 I

345
j348

216

-0.5
-1

-1
-5

SWEDEN

April 28
|

Price
;
4- o

'Kronen —
AGA I

Alfa- Laval —...
‘

ASEA ?.

Astra- - I

Atlas Copco
Bollden
Collulosa —
Electrolux B
Ericsson
EasartefFrea)-,...

Fagante
Fortla(Free)
Mooch Dom
Sawfo-Skaiil* „„„
SandvikIFroe)-...
SkancHa
Skan Ensldlda
SKFB I

193
209
ISO
560
105
214
216
93

200
128

130
126
112
125
185
440
201
183
265
98

-a

+ 6
—

1

+ 2
—1
+ 1

+2"

+ 2
+ 1
+2

+ 1

+

1

-•-I

SWITZERLAND

ANZ Group ~\

Acrow AusL-
Ampol Pet.
A*aoc.Pulp Pap.

|

Audlmco
Aust. Cons. ind..

AustGuanuit—

4

Aust. Ndt. Inds..
Auat. Paper— I

Bank NSW
Blue Metal
Bond Midge—
Boral— —

J

BTvtlla Cooper_
BramUee Inds—
Bridge Oil

BHP..
Brunswick oil!.!

CRA—
CSIU
Carlton ft Utd...,
CastlamatneTys.
Cluff Oil (Aust)_,
Do. Opts
Cockburn Cemt,
Colas (G.4)....
Comeloo-
Costain
Crusader Oil.
Dunlop.—
Elder Smith GM
Endeavour Ras..
Gen Pro Trust...
Hartogan Energy!
Hooker

|

ICI Aust..-
Jennings...—
Jimblana(SOcFP|
Jcuie* (D)
Kia Ora Gold.

—

Leonard ON.......
MlM ... -—.J
Meekatharra Msj
Meridian OILM ....

Monareh Pet !

MyarEmp—
Not. Bank j
Newt
Nicholas Kiwi.....;
North Bkn Hill....-

Oakbrldge
Otter EkP«’
Paneon
Pan Pacific
Pioneer Co
Queen Margft G.
Reckitt A Coin..J
Santos i

Sleigh (HO. 1

Southland M'n'g.

Spargoa Expel...
Thos, Natwraa—
Tooth ;,

UMALCone
Valient ConadL.
Waltons
Western MiningJ
Woodsfde Petroil
Woo (worths —

J

Wormald Inti.

4JB5
1.59
1.43
1.45
0A7
1.50
2.25
2.80
2-

2,73
1.40
1.20
2.6
131
2J22
SAB
7.94
0A4
2.95
3.35
2.28
3.72
0.50
038
135
2.18
1.73
LBO
43
1.00
3JJ0
027
1.62
3.05
1JOO
1.60
1.25
0J81
1.45
0.11
0.17
3^2
2JB6
0.20
0.09
1.42
2.70
2.03
1.35
2.10
1.28
0.60
1.80
0.12
1.42
0.11
1.80
5.26
0,85
0.32

0.22
1,87
2.10
1.63
0.12
0.72
3.92
0.86
1.65
2.50

+ or

+0.96

Zaloi

—O.B5
-OJA—0.06
+0.08
—O.M.
+OJ12
—0.06

-olifi
+0.02
—a*
+ 0.M

-OJH
-OJ»

+a«

ToM
'—O.B)

^Ol'li

+'6M

+oi't

+0.67
-0.T4
+0JD1

+ 0.M
+0.08

+afit
+ O.OS

+o!i8

-i-o.tfz

+ 0JK
-—0.05

+ 0JH

+ 0.K
+ 0.06
+ 0.05

HONG KONG

/April 38 Priee
H.K.9

+ or

Cheung Kong..—;17.10xd
f

'

Cosmo Prop
I
1.55 i

Cross Harbour—; 10.7
[
+0,2

Hang Seng Bank; 91.5 i —0.5
HK Eleetric. : 6.5 | *0J2
HK Kowloon Wh
HK Land
HK Shanghi Bk..
HK Telephone....
MutchlsenWpa^,.
Jardlne Math-—.
New World Dev„
O’aeaa Trust Bk-.HK Props. -
Swire Pec A.
Whasl’k Mard All

Wheerk MarttTe
World Int. Hldga.

5.10 1 —0.06
7.30 —OJB1U -0.1

27.4 +0.4
16.6 -OJt
17.9 J —0,5
4.37 I -OJS
5.80 +0.K
7.10 I +0.16
11.7. -0.3T,
6^5

{
-0.1

6.1
2.87 1

JAPAN

April 28
!
Price

_ ! Yen

Ajinomoto j 847 !

]

B7i
675 !

—3
-12
+ 1Aiashi Glass

Bridgestone
[
450 -

Canon. : 730 ’

Citfkeh _..i 271 1

Dalai i 612 :

okbo m ; 483 ;

Dal Nippon Ptg ..] 678 \

Dafwa House i 408 t

Daiwa Seiko ! 5B0 (

EbarBu,
j

390
Eit&i 771
Fuji Bank.. 500
Fuji Rim (1,430
Fujisawa 1,280
Fujitsu Fanuo....15,200
Green Cross J1,980
Hosegawa 560
Helwa Rl East.-I 561
Hitachi
Hitachi kbki—

,

Honda
Housefood —
Hojra

,

Itch tO|,

+ 5
-14
—3
—8

-a
"

+5
+ 5
-B
-3
-20
+ 30
+ 280
+ 30

Jto-Mam „„„„
ito-Yokado
JACCS
jal:
JUsoo ^
Kajima
Kao Soap
Kashiyama
Klkkoman
KlHn
Kokuyo...,.„M„
Komatsu ........

•tonwtsu rifu..;i
KerrfsftreHoi

615
475
752
998
716
285
403
849
455

2,320
565
373
BOB
819
389
437
902
473
308

,

589

i -5
-5
+24
+ 7
-2
+ 15
—4
-6
-1
-10
-30
+ 5
-1
+3
+ 9
-5
-2
+ 1

+4
+8
—7

JAPAN (continued)
mot

April 28 | Yen

Kubota ^

—

Kumgaal —
Kyoto Ceramic..
Lion.

—

MaedaConB—.—

~

Maktau.
Marubeni
Marudai.
Marui
Matsushita..—
M'te Eleo Works.
M'bishI Bank..—,
M'btshl Corp—

—

M'bishI EJect^n
M*blshiRI
MHI
Mitsui CO -
Mitsui M Eat—
Mltsu-kashl *

,

NGK Insulator*—

|

NipinnCanid—

!

NIppenGakkl..—
Nippon Maat—
Nippon Oil

Nippon Shinpan..
Nippon SteeL—
NipponSulMl)^
HIV
Nissan Mo lor.....

332
438

3,200
TiOT
592
74C
282.
591
BB6

525
500
522
262
461
218
32C
640
587
60S

r.040
685
380

. 895
870
163
215

4,470
820

+ or.

NlsahlnFlour— 340
NiMhln Steel..-. 160
Normura— 466
NYU. 274

S]a“±:::"i55
Pioneer. 1,460
Renown.— 708
Rlooh — Bia
Sanyo Seat 431
Sapporo 256
Sekfiiul PrSfab- 710
Sharp————— 73Q
Shlsi/Jdo 656
Sony 3,350
Stanley—.—^— 275
S'tomo Marine— 230-
Talhej Dengyo— 540
Taisal Corp 4 280
Tsrisho Pharm—. 580
Takeda — 843
TDK 3.420
Teijin — 237
Telkoku OTTm...... '896

TBS— I 470
Tokio Marine —J
Tokyo EleeLPwr.
Tokyo Gas—
Tokyo Sanyo I

Tokyu Corp —...I
Toshiba—_—

J

TOTO j
ToyoSeikao-

.j

Toyota Motor -J
viotor—

J

WaooaJ '.

Yamaha —...

YamazaM —

.

Yasuda Fire ——I
Yokogawa BdB>.l

456
883
111
432
205
331
413
470
990

2,180
716
750
582
238
645

+2 -

+20

'

tj7

+1.
—I '

—10
—10
I—1 ••

—a

-1
+3

=*r
+B
+30
-+5
+2
—a
-7
-i

—10
+80

+5
-8
-a
+7
-16

^30-
—8

+3

+ 30
-60
+ 9

—3
—

1

-3
—100
-a
—9
+ 7
—

1

+5

—3
+ 4
+ 2
+ 15
+ 25
-10
+ 6
—4
+ 5

1

SINGAPORE

April x>8

Bouttead Bhd— 8^2 —OH

I

Cold Storage ...... 3.94 +0.94
DBS- _ 8.1 -0.1
Fraeerft Neave« 6.0 +OJ6
Haw Par .' Sfi2
Inohcape Bhd..„ .2.13 —O.B l

Malay Banking— - 6.30 i —0.06
Malay Brow— 6.2 ;

OC BC..., .t 12.6 i —0.1
Mme Darby——]

2.48 ’ —0.02
Straits Trg— ..J B.90 I +o.2
UQB _..J 4.30

, -0.04

Price + or

J

A

SOUTH AFRICA

April 28 Prloe l + or
Rand \ —

Aberoom
AE ft Cl
Anglo Am
Anglo Am Oold:.
Anglo Am Prop..
Barlow Rand
Buffets
CNA Invest.
Currie FinanceJ
Oe Beers
Drlefonteln—J
FS Gedurd...., llwi ,

Opto Fields SA...j
Hlghveld Stool-
Huletts
Kloor.—
Nedbank;.'.
OK Bazaars..
Prats* Hidgs.
Rembrant„„„„
Rennies...;..:

Run Plat I

Saga Hidgs
5A Brows-
Tiger Oats.. .

-

Untauj. ........

3.051
7.081

11.451
74.5
2.60|
8.7

33
-6

I.3B

+ 0.05

+ 0.16
+0.6

- 0.1

+ 0.U

-0.6

5
24
26

a®:|[
5.2 fy +0.05
17

;
+0J5

S3 :

4-15: + O.K
*.05 - 0,06
2.5 i

4-6
|

+0.03
16.251 +0.25
La 1

, .

Financial Rand US$0,791
(Discount of 17%).

BRAZIL

April 26

Aoesits
Banco Brasil .....

Belgo Min....,—
Lolas Aroer,.,;,,^,'

PatrobrM PP.-.J
souxa crux.—..
UnipPE
Vale Rio Dace -,

Priee
Crux

+er

-Ml
+o,n

4.001 +0,13

2-H5T
+0.U

,5*2 ^
15.50 +0J0
UjtoJ.+C.R.

I

NOTES—Prlcsa

Tumnvar: Cr !, 382,6m,
Volume: 234.7n,i

Source; Pm de Janeiro Sfc
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.
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Financial strength;
product diversity;

geographical spread.
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£3,277 million VALUE ADDED PROFITS

PAPER, PLASTICS, PACKAGING

PRODUCT DIVERSITY

The year in brief

In a difficult year for trading, sales to third

parties rose by 17% to £11,889 million. Our
operating profit was £705 million, an increase of

22.6% over 1980.

Economic activity remained low in Europe

and North America, and consumer expenditure was

depressed. The rapid rise in unemployment was

particularly disturbing, and inflation remained a

problem. Falling export prices anddebt servicing

costs restrained growth in many developing
^

countries, though a number of other countries

growth was good.

Despite these difficult conditions the wide

geographical and commercial range of our activities

enabled us to seize the opportunities offered to us

where growth was good, while consolidating and

improvingour position elsewhere. We continued to

increase deficiency and productivity by reorganising

our operations where necessary.

Most of our companies selling goods to retail

and consumer markets continued to maintain or

improve their performances. Our,
- ^

companies selling goods and

services to other industries were

operating in markets seriously

affected by over-capacity — but

several of them showed a

worthwhile improvement, the ;

results of their efforts to increase

efficiencyand reduce excess
unOe^compn** unnever f

capacity where it existed. u«Rqx>rittdAawmi<ofPLc

We were able to achieve a sales volume increase

of two per cent, slightly lower than the increases in

the last three years. Results showed a significant

increase over 1980, but there were considerable

variations between geographical areas and product

groups. We devoted substantial resources to

maintaining brands by theme advertising and in

other ways, and to maintaining our research effort

for innovation and product improvement.

Financial background
The outstanding feature affecting business

during the year has been high interest rates, resulting

in heavy finance costs. In these circumstances control

of capital and cash management assume great

importance, and we have been able to perform well

in both.

Exchange rates behaved less erratically than

in 1980, the change of most significance being the

sharp rise of the US dollar against all other major
currencies.

Prospects
There are no grounds for taking an optimistic

Over 50 years of Anglo-Dutch Enterprise

view of the world economic prospects for 1982.

Consumer expenditure may well fail to rise. The
world political scene remains full of uncertainties

which do not help economic recovery. However,

there is some hope that crude oil prices will remain

stable, and that inflation will decline.

During 1982 Unilever will continue to improve

the efficiency of its operations, and seek to go on
strengthening its position in the market place.

Employees
Nearly 300,000 people, who work for the parent

company and for its subsidiaries around the world,

have put their efforts into the results on which we
now report. Wethank them for maintaining in 1981

the high standards on which Unilever’s continued

growth and success depend.

Copies of the 1981 Report and Accounts have been

posted to shareholders and holders of debentures and
unsecured loan stock of Unilever PLC.

r Un2cver XV. end their respective subsidiaries whidx operate in seventy-five countries,

iiual combmeihe resultsand operationsofPLCand N.V.with figures «pres»d m sterling.

Ifyou would like to receive a oc

the Report and Accounts, pleas

in the coupon.

To: The Company Secretary;
Unilever PLC, PO Box 68,

UnileverHouse,
London EG4P 4BQ.

Pleasesend me a copy ofyour
1981 Report Sc Accounts

m
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substantially reduced, in some cases byrra much&

Financial Times

'‘The treatment plant at the Jwaneng mine in Southern Botswana.
Owned in partnership with the Government, Jwaneng w'as

commissioned in January and is due to reach its initial rated

capacity of 4 3 million tons per annum during the second half of

this year. It is probable that the recovery grade will be higher than

any other mine in this Group and the diamonds produced will be of

medium quality. Jwaneng is probably the most important

Kimberlite pipe discovered anywhere in the 'world since the original

discoveries at Kimberley more than a century ago.’
:

De Beers ConsolidatedMines Limited
Incorporated in the Republic ofSooth AfrJipa

For the full Report & Accounts for .1981 including the Chairman’s Statement, please send this

coupon to: The London Secretaries, Room 1 , 40 Holborn Viaduct, London EC1P 1AJ.

Name Com

Address



Som» of the many facets of design Hluttretsd by this year's awards. Left to right: Maxwell bus gearbox (commanded)—"simple to service or replace Farhane stationery—'" work of art at s reasonable price"; RediRusion Simulation's advance technology flight elmuliton Standard Telephone

nd Coles' wide area rediopager. RNLl. Ansi class lifeboat
—" Rolls-Royce of lifeboats Dowdy RorM’s range of propeUars for generel aviation.
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Design in British Industry
THE DESIGN COUNCIL AWARDS 1982

By Christopher Lorenz

design competitions, Hornsea
Pottery. None of the winning
companies is yet in a really
mass market.
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A YEAH ago the Design Coun-
cil shocked the design world
by refusing for the first time to
give any of its annual awards
to textiles, glassware, ceramics,
toys and other “ decarartive
products.” Then, hi the early
autumn. It delivered a more
general broadside against the
quality of design in British
industry by mounting a contro-
versial exhibition called
“Designed in Britain, Made
Abroad” which illustrated the
disturbing extent to which
British designers are having to

work for foreign companies—
many of them top importers
into the -UK.

It is a stmtiar story in the
consumer durables section. The
only furniture award goes, pre-
dictably, to Halle Itaernatkral,
for several years a *hin*ng
British tight in an industry
which is being swamped with
well-designed imports. Sporting
products are strongly repre-
sented as usual, especially
several for the marine market,
but where are the coffee makers.
Larger domestic appliances and
video devices where the really
big sales are made (and jobs
created)? The only major excep-
tion is Clive Sinclair’s remark-
able ZX81 personal computer.

bility in mass markets), the
proportion of big companies
dedicated to doing it is still

tiny.

It is no good arguing, as
some sceptics do, that the
Design Council casts its net too
narrowly or that its judging
criteria are wrong or that the
judges favour old stagers. Not
only does the Council make
sterling efforts to attract more

t ... most of British

industry continues to

ignore the key role

that product design

and quality can play 9

measure to decorative products,
where form has to be a pre-
dominant part of the design.

But while allegations of subjec-
tiveness qn the part of the
Council's judges of more tech-
nically based products may
have been justified in the past,

in the last few years they have
paid much more attention to
technical factors—and rightly

so. It is doubtful If Sinclair's

computer, for example, would
have won an award this year if

its technical reliability had been
as questionable as some of his

early calculators, which were
prematurely honoured by the
Council in the mid-1970s.

Yesterday the Council was
back in its more familiar pro-
motional role, awarding acco-

lades for a few exceptionally
good British designs.

At first sight, things seem to

be looking up. Among the 1982
Design Council Awards are five

for decorative products and in
the durable section furniture
makes a showing for the first

time in three years.

But beneath the surface the-

picture still seems depressing.

None of -the five decorative
awards has gone to textiles or
glass and the only ceramics
winner is that stalwart of

Like many of the better-

known winners in the cate-

gories covering engineering,
components, the motor industry
and other sectors, Sinclair has
received Design Council awards
several times before. With
several honourable exceptions,

such as Rediffusion’s remark-
ably successful flight simula-
tors and RHP’s clutch bearings,

the rather repetitive character

of the large company names in
this year’s list rams home the
old message — that while
British industry is just as

capable as the Germans and
Japanese of producing good
designs (in teams of form,
function and commercial via-

submissions—with considerable
success in most categories, des-

pite the reluctance of some
companies to take part; its

judges also look particularly

hard for finrt-time winners. As
far as small companies are
concerned, they have certainly

succeeded with this year's

batch.
As for the argument that the

Council favours form against

function— appearance against
technical performance, in lay-

man’s language—such a ten-

dency can obviously produce
highly subjective decisions

made largely on the basis of

that uncertain attribute, taste.

This inevitably applies in some

Even if one allows for the
shortcomings of any sort of

awards contest as a statistically

accurate form of survey, the
pattern of the Council’s awards
over a period of years still

underlines the extent to which
most of British industry con-

tinues to ignore the key role

that product design and quality

can play—and has played in the

industrial success of countries

such as West Germany, Sweden
and Japan.

Yet this message has been
preached .for well over 125

years, since before the Great
Exhibition. Only in the last

few years have Whitehall, the
National Economic Develop-

ment Office and a few
top industrialists woken up to

the fact that British industry Is

still exporting low-value pro-

ducts and importing high-value

ones.
Early last year, even after a

flood of research studies had
reiterated the point, the then
junior Minister at the Depart-
ment of Trade admitted he was
still unaware of it. Yet it has
been made at frequent intervals

since at least 1928, when in an
official report Lord Eustace
Percy dwelt on the dangers it

posed to the British economy.
Behind the problem itself,

btih the persistent inability of

the industrial, political and
administrative establishment to
either appreciate it or take
remedial action, lies a complex
set of deep-rooted factors. Most
fundamental is the lack of
emphasis placed throughout
society on the importance of
products, as opposed to the
financial and commercial
system which supports their

trading and sale.

The only aspect of design
which does receive some social

acclamation is where It over-

laps With art But this is just

the sort of acclamation which
deters hard-headed industrial-

ists from taking design seri-

ously, and encourages them to

continue treating It just as
“ putting pretty boxes round
things,” to use a tired cliche
that, makes most designers
wince.

On the other hand, top

industrialists with an engineer-
ing background (a rare breed
in Britain nowadays in any
case) tend to see design purely
in terms of technique and func-

tion. It is only the exceptional
company, like Baker Perkins,
which uses the industrial
designer as a key synthesising
force in the design and develop-
ment of an engineering product
in order to overcome all the
interdepartmental barriers
between design, R and D,
marketing, production and so
on which plague most com-
panies outside Japan.

... the Prime Minister

has put design on her
short list of industrial

issues worthy of

particular attention 9

It was in 1979, when the
NEDO-commissioned Corfield
Report investigated design
management in depth, that de-
sign last hit the national head-
lines. The report’s apparent
lack of impact on management
practice since then, plus the
pressure created by the “De-
signed in- Britain, Made
Abroad ” exhibition, helped
prompt the Prime Minister to
pnt design on her short list of

industrial issues worthy of par-

ticular attention and to hold a
seminar-reception for designers,

industrialists, civil servants and
Ministers at Number 10 Down-
ing Street three months ago.

Mrs Thatcher's meeting came
only a week after the opening
of London’s new Boilerhouse
gallery, which was accompanied
by much media comment that

its exhibitions programme will

be featuring almost exclusively

foreign products for many
months to come.
Together, the two events

helped rivet public and politi-

cal attention on the inadequacy
of design in most of British

industry. Whether the momen-
tum they have generated will

have much practical effect in

the short terra must be doubt-

ful but there are signs that

Mrs Thatcher's meeting has

opened the way to giving de-

sign more emphasis in the edu-

cational curriculum, both at

school and in polytechnics.

Tt may also prompt the De-
partment of Industry towards
various forms of action, includ-

ing possible extra support for

an expansion of some of the
Design Council’s activities. The
Industry Secretary, Mr Patrick
JenJdn, has also mooted some
enhanced form of product
approvals system—though this

would not, in fact, be welcomed
by many designers.

However, the impact of indus-
try, government. Design Council

and other design bodies such

as the Society of Industrial

Artists and Designers can only

have a limited effect if society

in general and Industry in par-

ticular, remain hostile or

apathetic to their message. If

Terence Conran is right that

the British consumer's appre-

ciation of design is already be-

ginning to advance by leaps and
bounds—hence the booming
sales of German domestic
appliances and Japanese con-

sumer electronics, for example
— then tite displays of Braun
razors and Sony televisions at

his Boilerhouse gallery could

just have a catalytic effect out

of all proportion to the scale of

the project itself.

One of the most telling dis-

plays in the Boilerhause's first

exhibition was on the work of

Raymond Loewy, a famous
American industrial designer,

who in the depths of the reces-

sion of the early 1930s demon-
strated that good design helps
sell a product even in a stag-

nant or declining market. Many
of this year's Design Council
Award winners are acting out
this principle in practice. But
unless they become the rule
rather than the exception whole
sections of British industry will

continue to be wiped out by
the Japanese steamroller at the
top end of their markets and
by cheap labour countries at the
bottom.

NOWFORDCARGOWINS
ADESIGNCOUNCILAWARD.

InJanuary this year Cargo was voted Truck ofthe Yearby top

CommercialVehicle journalists from all over Europe.

Now it's picked up a Design Council award for outstanding

esivn andlow cost of ownership.product design andlow cost of ownership.

But as anyone in the truck industryknowswinning awards is

one thing,winning sales quite another.

That'swhythe most satisfyingvote of all isthevote that's come
fromTruck operators themselves.

Thankstothem. Cargohasbeen outsellingitsmaincompetitors
threefold during recent months.Which means it isnow the best selling

truckin Britainjust one year after its launch.

We simply couldn'thave designed abetterresult

'
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is proud to congratulate

SHANDON SOUTHERN PRODUCTS LTD.

of Runcorn, Cheshire

on winning a
DESIGN COUNCIL AWARD

1982

for their

CYTOSPIN 2
Cyto-centrifuge

SHANDONO
A member of the Instruments Division

MOGGRIDGE ASSOCIATES
PRODUCT DESIGN CONSULTANTS

Radiopager-designed forSTC by Hedda Beese.

322 Kentish Town Road. London NW5 2TH
Telephone 01435 1170.Telex 27950 ref 1192

DESIGN IN BRITISH INDUSTRY II

A representative from the winners in the six award categories—«hbwn^;

ih the panels—is profifed bfi these pages

Low-cost device forRenown in plastic

furniture
THERE COULD scarcely be a
more convincing case history

for all those protagonists of
the thesis that “ Good Design
Does Fay 1* than the history

of Hilie, whose Supporto
chair, designed by Frederick
Scott, has won one of this

year's Design Council awards.

Today the company is

admired and renowned
throughout the Western
world, primarily for its

pioneering work in harness-
ing the qualities of plastics to
innovative modern design.

When the decision to com-
mit the company to the best

of modern design was made
way back in 1949, the com-
pany did at least have a

history of excellence to build

on. Until (hen it had made
nothing but reproduction
fnmihire but it had been
reproduction furniture of the
very best kind and quality* As
Chen-ill Scheer, grand-

daughter of the founder,
Salomon. Hilie. puts it: “ The
pursuit of excellence had
always been part of the
essentia] strategy of this com-
pany—what changed in 1949

was that it then became com-
mitted to excellent modem
design.**

On a trip to America in
1949, Rosamund Julius
another of Solomon HDle’s
grand-daughters) and her
husband Leslie underwent a
road-t0-Damasens-type conver-
sion. In the Museum of
Modem Art in New York they
saw that two British designers
they had never heard of had
won an award for some low-
cost furniture designs. When
they realised that there were
British designers capable of
beating off the best inter-
national competition they
decided there and then that
they wanted the future of the
company to be tied up with
the talents of living designers
as opposed to those long dead.

So the commitment was
made. Robin Day, one of those
two award-winners, became
the designer of the company's
most famous and most profit-

able product (the Polypro-
pylene chair) and became
what might be called the
eminence grise of the com-
pany.

The decisions taken were
not always commercially
successful but nobody ever
thought of turning back. To
begin with . they produced
reproduction furniture and

&}#. $er«s?jjp

Frontier Plastics’ Sharpsafe disposal container

Company
Shandon Southern Products
Malden Care
Frontier Medical Products

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
Product

Beckett (Surgical Instruments)

Who says good design,

isn’tworthit?

SinclairZX81Personal Computer.

Boughtbyover
325,000 people so for...

Nowwith a
1982DesignCouncilAward.

sinczlair-
ZX8I

ANYONE (HJJ entmfih- io re- because alignment d***^?™:
.member the latmehof rite first tics change while the vehiciejs

Minis In £9&--«sdwho actually
bought one—stands: a -reason-

able chance of remembering the
initials SPQR. - - \

'

The initials were once home

in motion. Thus Traknto
designed to measure alignment

where the tyre.is jn contact asa

while
,;
tbe vehicle fa being

driven, it overcame two other

an
JEW idedm .were save uuiuc vr- — . , _vi„ ...

the standards of the Roman problems—first iin beingawcTo

Hille's Supporto chairs

CONSUMER
Company
Sinclair Research
Paterson Products
Pains-Wessex
HOIe International
Glyn Locke (Racing Shells)'

Dunlop Sports
Brookes and Gatehouse
Boothroyd Stuart

& CONTRACT GOODS—DURABLE
Product
Personal computer
Photo processing equipment
Marine distress flares
Office chair
Single sculling boat

- Golf ball
Marine radio receiver
Amplifier system

modern designs side by ride
with the reproduction carry-
ing the modem ones (finan-

cially speaking) CherriH
Scheer admits frankly that
the fact that HQle is still a
private company, with no
public shareholders to be
answerable to, has made it

easier for the company to

Medical

Sharps’

disposal

Cytological dialysis centrifuge
Go-Kart for disabled children
Disposal container for

medical equipment
Microsurgery instruments

THE THROW-AWAY revolu-
tion arrived in the medical
field nearly 20 years
ago. Disposable hypodermic
syringes, sutures, scalpel

blades and glass phials of
medicines rapidly did away
with the need for laborious
sterilisation in hospitals and
health centres of what are
collectively known in the
medical and nursing profes-
sion as “sharps.” But until

recently this ' advance in
medical technology was not
matched, by a comparable
step forward in disposing of
the used “ sharps ” them-
selves.

Ultimately “sharps** end
up in incinerators, but until
Frontier Plastics came along
with its award-winning
“ Sharpsafe ” no wholly satis-

factory arrangement had been
worked, out for their safe
transfer from the ward to the
incinerator.

Nurses are aware of the
risks and are not likely,
for example, to give them-
selves an accidental Jab in the
course of disposing of a used
syringe. But this may not be
true of porters and other
hospital or health centre staff
who could come into contact
with “ sharps ” on the way to
tire incinerator.

The founders of Frontier
Plastics, John Harris and
J. E. Anthony, are both
engineers who decided in
1979 they had had enough of
working for large companies
and wanted to go into
business on their own. Their
first manufacturing unit was
a disused pound-a-week
Nissen fait In a disused
quarry at Cross Keys, Gwent,
within sight today of their
now purpose-built main
factory.

For many years the
company's bread and butter
business was the production
of quality moulded plastics

for trade customers. But
where possible they involved
themselves.In the design and
development of the products
required.

“Sharpsafe** is not the first

product Frontier Plasties has
designed and marketed itself.

The company- also produces a
range of tableware, hydro-
ponics units and moulded
plastie engineering products
under

.
its. own label.

“Sharpsafe** is the first

result of a deliberate effort

to search out- a need and
develop a new product to fill

a perceived niche in a market
where Frontier Plastics had
no previous experience.

From August 1980 it took
12 nuurtiu of -design and
development work in close

consultation with the Depart-
ment of Health and

.
Social

Security followed by several
prototypes before the" award-
winning model emerged.
The advantages which have

sheared for it the Design
CotmeH's 1982 Medical Pro-
duct Award include Its rigid

plastic ‘ construction, which
makes it: totally resistant to

puncture and also very com-
bustible in the Incinerator; its

supply in two . brightly

coloured parts, easily

assembled, so as to take little

storage space; and a keyhole
feature for needle separation

from syringes and the inser-

tion of a ping to lock the see-

through hinge flap before
disposal.

Such hag been the response

from the medical world at

home and abroad that

Frontier Plastics Is opening a

second factory next month at

Cwmfetinfaeh, two miles from

its present headquarters,
.

It

will provide 70 badly needed
new jobs.

> ROBIN REEVES

stick to Its derisions, even
when the commercial success
was not-Immediately dear.

From the start, however,
Rosamond and Leslie Julius
realised that the direct-
tion which really excited
them was for good-looking
objects to be developed hand-
in-hand with new technology.

The genuine technological
breakthroughs offered the
company the chance to pro-
duce deigns that were truly

.

modern; conspicuously of
their time. They also offered
another great advantage—the
possibility of producing good
designs at low cost, for they
were ‘Ideally adapted to mass-
prodaction.

The best and most success-
ful culmination of this philo-
sophy was of course- the pro-
duction of Robin Day’s Poly-
propylene chair some 17 years
ago. It was the first time that
plastics had been used suc-
cessfully to. make furniture
that answered a genuine
need, that fulfilled all those
exacting criteria of form and
function and, most important
of all. that people actually
wanted to buy.

Frederick Scott’s brief,
culminating in the award-
winning Supporto chair, was
to look at the whole area of
office seating. He took many
months just observing people
at work. To finance time and
research on this scale requires
a great deal of commitment.
It requires the perspicacity
to realise that results are not
achieved overnight and that
companies Interested In long-
term Ideals need persistence,
patience and belief In their
strategy.

LUCIA VAN DER POST

legions who tamed the ancient
world. In the latterday world
a£ the UK they sire carried by
a small Hampshire-based
engineering company. - SPQR*
first sprang to attention when
it tamed - those early.' Minis'

. notoriously rogue gear levers.

They were about 2 ft long and
sprang from the floor In' the
region of the driver’s left foot.

The moment - the mounting
- bushes wore oh the transverse

engine, the lever would whirl
- about like a dervish..-'

.

SPQR came up with the first

remote gearshift for the Mini,
the Major-Change. It - sold a
large number of conversions -

before Austin-Morris finally

latched on and did. the job
themselves.
The company itself was boro

little more than a year before
the Mini. Since then the plant

at Rowlands Bridge has been
makinga diverse array of motor
parts weH beyond , the gear-

change and a tappet adjustment
tool which got it started. Marty
of its earlier products were
aimed directly at the motorist

.

but it was keen to tap as well
tiie garage trade itseH. _ -

.As part of the strategy it

began designing and developing
. a wheel alignment gauge which
could handle both cars and light

commercials. The product
arrived in the market In 1979
and unlike much existing equip-
ment doing the same job if was
Cheap. On that basis alone an
.ever-tynlcal garage trade was
sceptical about its merits.

.

Now—20,000 sales of the
Trakrite later—the Design
Council has given tbc device

one of its awards. The judges
were swayed by the very aspect
that lay behind the scepticism:

that it was cheap—it currently
retails at £43.75—yet easy to
use and store and equally easy
tD maintain. - -

Mr Peter Tompkins, SPQR
Engineerings managing direc-

tor, says that static alignment
checks can be misleading

take account of suspension

modifications, not normally con-

sidered. by a mechanic running
checks with more sophisticated

equipment and secondly varia-

tions from standard in the type

of tyres fitted to the vehicle.

Drive-over
- The device itself consists o£

two rectangular low profile

ramps and a straight edge. One
ramp, made of lightweight ABS
plastic, has an integral slip

plate on nylon rollers, with a

gauge to indicate toe-in or Vjc-

ovt of the front wheel.

The device is lined up in

front of the ear and set square

with it using the straight edge.

The gauge fa set at corn, the
straight edge removed and the

car backed up slightly then
driven aver the ramp at about

5 mph. Misalignment is

recorded oh the gauge as toe-in

or to e-oat. It does not measure
any misalignment in degrees

but the mechanic only has to

make a few experimental
adjustments to the track rod
and repeat the drive-over pro-

cess to gain a feel for the right

amount of adjustment to make.
When the gauge remains at zero
alignment is correct.
Other advantages claimed are

that the operator does not have
to refer to manufacturers'
settings; there is no electronic
equipment tp set up so chance-
of misuse or misreading are
etihnnated; ho training is

needed. Servicing the. equip-
ment consists mainly of flush-

ing water between the contact
plate ‘ and . nylon rollers tc

ensure that the top plate slides
easily.
' Over the three years since its

launch its acceptability has
grown • to the extent that
Toyota (GB) now issues if fo
its dealer network a* standard
service equipment, and BL fa

among other marrufarturcTs
which have approved, its use.

jOHN GRIFFITHS

Company
•Quinton Hazell

MOTOR INDUSTRY
Product

*MaxwvB Bus Transmissions
SPQR Engineering
laud Rover
Ford Motor
•Commendation

Temperature-sensitive
. cooling fan

Bus gearbox
Wheel alignment gauge
Range Rover 4-door
Cargo truck range

Advanced, Design can be Simple

Maxwell Blockhouse Bus Transmissions Limited
1, Soarbank Way, Bishop Meadow Road, Loughborough, Leics.

Measured Performance by Design
Rich & Company is an Internationa! Design Consultancy
operating in six specialist areas, each with the aim of
providing performance orientated design to achieve

measurable results.

AIRPORT TERMINAL DESIGN • OFFICE PLANNING

GRAPHIC COMMUNICATION -HOTEL SERVICES

RETAIL DESIGN PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Contact Paul McFarlane
5 Hanway Place London WIP SDF Telephone: 01-5803060

FfOG.GCW\NY
LONDON - RMBS MADRID DUBAI • AKJ DHAB
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' Safety

aid for

process

plant
- AT THE start of the 1970s Ian
i

:
Huteheon was - technical direo-

: tor at instrument makers Geo.
Kent of Luton with a staff of

f 115 engaged in research and
, development But with new

management coming in numbers
were cut by more than half to
45 and in protest Hiitcheon
resigned—to form, with four of
his colleagues a new company.
Measurement Technology
(MTL). .

Some 11 years later MTL,
'. - which occupies a specialised
a niche of the market making

safety components for the pro-
cess industries, itself employs

' 95 people and counts Geo Kent
among its customers. The com- -

pany, which is expecting sales

. of more than £3m this year has
- also in the- past year completed

, out of profits a £500,000 exten-
sion to its premises in Luton,
which now covers some

. J .
24,000 sq ft. Its progress has
been crowned, too, with one of

-...the Design Council’s 1982
I Awards for its 2000 series inter-

? - face units.

-
. The job of the interface unit

• ! is to provide a safe and econo-
"* mlcal link between pirocess

r plant and control room. “The
r • development of more efficient

• process plant has led over the
- '.--years- to its becoming larger

and more complex and less

: tolerant ' of control failures.

-'Shutdowns have become more
r cosily, the hazards to environ-

. L m*nt and life have increased,
.
r ' and consequently instrumenta-

tion control and protection

. i systems must be of high

.
~ integrity.” Huteheon points out.

i Sometimes the location of

plants—for example, offshore
'• oil or gas production platforms
f —adds to the problems.

. The MTL 2000 series does this

. job without the need, as in
r

various rival systems, for addi-

t tional safety barriers or special

- 'I low-resistant earth connections.

The main components
.
are

; housed in polyester injection
' mouldings providing infallible

isolation; input and output wir-
‘ ing are completely segregated.

Each unit In the series is also— self-contained and performs a
complete function.

.

MTL 2212 three-channel switch-operated relaij

—part of the company's successful 2000 Series

ENGINEERING COMPONENTS
Company
RHP Bearings
Mallard

Dowty Rotol
Measurement Technology

Product
Clutch release bearings
Integrated circuit for

viewdata applications
Propellers
Interface units

The simple modular form of
construction also means that it

is easy to manufacture and
histal as well as being cheap to

maintain. The tooling-up which
lies behind this cost £50,000 and
has made it possible to use
mass-production methods.

MTL, which also makes safety

barriers, solid state choppers
(for converting DC signals to

AC for amplification), and a

range of temperature control

products, -reckons to be export-

ing 50 per cent of output, with
sales currently strong in the Far
East and the U.S. where a sep-

arate marketing and small

assembly operation have been
set up.
Customers are the big oil. gas

and chemical groups and other
process plant operators, or, in

the case of major new projects,

the big contracting groups.

Other instrument makers like

Geo Kent also purchase MTL
equipment to fill out their own
ranges.
Other specialist equipment

within the niche carved out is

also being developed by MTL’s
design department. The prin-

ciple behind the interface unit.

for example, is being applied to

trip amplifiers, one of the com-
pany's temperature group of

products. The trip amplifier

compares incoming signals with

an adjustable voltage level and
provides air alarm if the temper-
ature goes outside a pre-set

limit.

The group's growth has been
built on a £20.000 capital base

put up by the founder members,
with additional aid coming initi-

ally from a small bank over-

draft In the first 18 months
none of the founders took an
annual salary of more than

£2,000, Huteheon points out,

and all were heavily -dependent

on wives’ incomes.
Eleven years later the

gamble has evidently worked
and the award-winning product

is praised by the judges both

for its versatility and its in-

genuity. With its wide spread

of international customers and
sales in every Continent MTL is

confident enough to regard itself

as a mini-multinational—playing

a small but vital part in com-
plex process plant operations

worldwide.
RHYS DAVID

*

I

%
Ebonu, a black and cream range of tableware and cookware, which has

tcon Hornsea Pottery its third DeircsrJi Council award

with an Ancient

Roman gloss

c*

HORNSEA POTTERY, which is

almost as persistent a winner of

Design Council Awards as Hille

and whoso Ebony range has

-been awarded one this year,

may perhaps be less well-known

to the world at large than Hille

but it none the less .shares with

it many startling similarities.

Like Hille, Hornsea Pottery

has no public shareholders. The
two Rawson brothers. Desmond
and Colin, and 1CFC. between

them own most of the equity

and. as in the case or Hille, this

has had the great benefit of

allowing the company the free-

dom. To pursue its own sense of

priorities.
, . .

.

The company began simply

because Desmond Rawson
urgently needed some way of

earning a living after the war.

Haring been introduced -to pot-

tery by the occupational thera-

pist helping him recover from
- wounds received at Anzao, he

turned to pottery. He started

hv doing a line of what might

be railed “ fancies ”—posy

bowls, ashtrays, condiment sets

and the like—but then, in the

early sixties, the whole design

movement began to get under

wav. Desmond Rawson began

to feci that he wanted to make
better things and so a consnous
decision was taken to produce

onlv lines that the company
; could be truly proud of.

He identified a gap in the

-market—good modern design

for young people setting up

;
home—and derided that this

was the need he would like to
1

fin. The company agreed that

onlv products selected by the

Design Centre would be put Into

full-scale production and de-

-cided to -put a big emphasis on
producing products that were

as close as possible to the

designers original intention. All

this sounds very easy but at the

time it was a brave step In the

dark. .

Hornsea, like Hille, realised

that the way forward could not

just be through minor aesthetic

adjustments—the changing of

shapes or patterns alone. Tech-

nological innovation had to be

pan and parcel of a genuine

attempt lo break new ground

in modern design.

Michael Walker was there-

fore made the director in charge

of technological innovation. His

role was to look at new produc-

tion methods which would, it

was hoped, expand the possi-

bilities available to the de-

signers.

Departure

The very first design pro-

duced under the new philosophy

—Elegance, designed by John
ClappLson, the Royal College-

trained son of one of the first

people to help the Rawsons
financially—marked a distinct

departure from the sort of

portery that was then on the

market. _
Martin Hunt, of the Queens-

berry/Hunt partnership, who
has worked with the company
since 1973 and who was respon-

sible for its award-winning

Concept line, is the . first to

acknowledge that at Hornsea

great trouble is taken to try and

bring to life everything that the

designer has decreed.

Right from the beginning,

even before the move into table-

ware. John Clappison had pro-

duced a hitherto unknown deco-

rative effect on his Elegance

line, designed tor the gift

CONSUMER & CONTRACT GOODS-^DECORATIVE
Company
Two Can Design
Loncrolne Broxton and Partners

Hornsea Pottery

George Luck
Farhana Designs

Product
Stationery
Liquid geometry puzzle

Tableware
Wooden puzzles

Stationery

market. His Heirloom range,

which marked the entry of the

company into the tableware

market, used for the first time

in the pottery industry a tech-

nique of screen-printing directly

on to the pot and it gave a sur-

face texture that was not only

an inseparable part of the design

but also unique.

Concept. Martin Hunt’s award-

winning design of a few years

ago, required techniques not

then ' readily available if his

original concept was m be

brought to life. Hornsea came

un with a new glaring te<*hTiin*»p

which meant that the very finely

turned lines could be retained

and a pebble-smooth finish

achieved, with no loss of detail-

ing
,

.

Similarly, this year’s award-

winner—Ebony—isn’t just a

pretty piece of tableware. Its

particular character has been

achieved only though the

development of a technique first

explored by the Romans. Horn-

sea call their version Terramica.

the Romans catted lheir* term
x-nilnttn end what the develop-

ment means in nractice is

it is now possible to applv e

coating so thin—a mere

1 /1 .000th of an inch—that the

finest of detail is totallv

retained. The thicker coatings

available until this develooment
would have meant a consider-

able loss of definition on ihe

final product. All this illustrates

the extent of Hornsea’s belief

in what it is doing, in the role

the designer plays and In the

paramount importance of the

quality of the end-product.

For the company, however,

is no resting on past

laurels. Ebony is a design

already fully into production.

TTie company is now concentrat-

ing its efforts on the next tech-

nological problems it need«= to

solve before it can produce

another batch of designs that

fulfil the criteria set by
Desmond Rawson all those years

there

il loosener wins

fame abroad too

- -TJT'- “S*V "jEW*

FARMERS ARE notoriously
cautious about trying new
implements and their en-

thusiasm for the new Paraplow
soil loosener has caught its

manufacturer, Howard Rota-
vator, entirely by surprise.

Between the Paraplow’s Intro-

duction last June and the end
of 1981 Howard sold 300 units,

more than three times as many
as expected. Some even sold at

a premium and the company is

still not able to keep up with
demand.
As well as the British Design

Council award the implement
has already won three overseas

honours. In December it won
the Orange Day Award in

Australia for the best new
implement of the year and a
similar commendation in a
competition sponsored by an
Australian trade magazine.
In January it won a com-

mendation at the Paris Salon
de l’Agriculture and very
recently it gained recognition in

Spain.
The Paraplow is designed to

break up compacted soil, which
is becoming an increasingly
serious problem as heavier and
heavier farm machinery is used.
Compaction is a problem
because it handers root develop-
ment, encourages crop diseases

and prevents water from perco-

lating into the soil.

The principal innovation

brought by the Paraplow is the

use of slanted tynes or legs.

Conventional loosening imple-

ments use vertical tone which
encounter considerable resist-

ance because they force the soil

to give way on' both sides. With
a slanted tine or leg the soil

is in effect lifted.

Studies have shown that the
Paraplow requires 30 per cent

less draft horsepower than a

vertical-leg loosener, so it can
be used behind a medium-range
farm tractor.

Advantage
Another advantage is the rela-

tively little disturbance caused
to the ground surface. This
means the Paraplow can be used
to relieve compaction on grazing
land and amenity grasslands

such as race courses and sports
fields.

Interest in the implement is

strong in tropical countries
where rain tends to fall very
heavily but for only short
periods of time. The Paraplow
can help to promote water har-

vesting and prevent runoff.

The legs are made of boron
steel and slanted 45 degrees to

ENGINEERING PRODUCTS
Company
Standard Telephones and Cables
Royal National

Lifeboat Institution

Rediffnsion Simulation
Keith Hancock Structures
Howard Rotavalor
Hall Automation
Datron Electronics
Romford and Evershed

Product
Radiopager

Lifeboat
Flight simulator
Racking system
Plough
Paint spraying robot
Digital voltmeters
Rotary cultivator

the right. There is a half-metre
gap betwttea legs and the maxi-
mum penetration is 35.5 cm.
Howard manufactures the

Paraplow in various sizes rang-
ing from three to eight legs.

List prices range from £2.392
for a three-leg model to £10,036
for an eight-leg model.
The idea of a slanted leg

implement was patented by Dr
A. N. Ede, a soil consultant in

Cambridge. Howard has
developed it over the past three
years in conjunction with the
plant protection division or
Imperial Chemical Industries.
Howard has the worldwide
rights on the slanted leg, the
replaceable wearing parts and
the shape (cross section) of the
leg.

The main changes that
occurred during development
were to the shape of the leg
and in particular to the shin
foot and toe to maximise the
life of the leading edge com-
ponents and minimise surface

disturbance. The angle of the

leg was also altered slightly.

As the prototype was ready in

January 1981 the company flew

it to Texas for testing rather
than wait for suitable conditions

in Britain. The main discovery
during this phase was that it

was not necessary to penetrate
as deeply as anticipated. The
company originally thought in

terms of 50 cm penetration but
found that most work could be
done between 20 cm and 30 cm.
The shallower the penetration

the less power required.

Howard does not anticipate

any evolutionary development
of the Paraplow other than to

bring out an increasing range
of sizes to match the range of

tractors available. Its principal

concern now is gearing up to

meet demand.
IAN RODGER

Hou;arri Paraplow working oh compacted grassla

SHANDONO
CYTOSPIN 2
Cyto-centrifuge

“an outstanding British

product in the Medical
Equipment category*"

setting new standards in life

science laboratories

A member of the Instruments Division

ago.
LUCIA VAN OCR POST

This year, the Duke ofEdinburgh has

picked Rediffusion’s advanced technology
flight simulator for his coveted Designer’s

Prize.InThe Design Council’s words,the
prizeis“Thesupreme accoladefordesignin
British Industry.”

The simulator allows airline pilots

to learn to flynew aircraft without
leavingthe ground. It lets them get

usedto the aircraft in complete .‘jr

safetyandwithout wasting
fuel. _ :

Lastyear, over half

the world’s civil flight .

simulatorsweredesigned
‘

andmadein Britain by
Rediffusion.

'Veryfewsingle developments
can have contributedmore
decisively to air safetyor saved

theworldmore fuel.And
fewhave been such a consistent
export success.

The awardrecognises not onlythe
current success ofthis most sophisticated

example ofaviation technology,but its

burgeoningfuture.InAmerica,forexample

,

thenew simulatorhaswonan exclusive

contractfrom the Boeing Company
and the first certificate to eliminate theuse

ofaircraft in certain flight training
programmes from the Federal Aviation

Administration.

It is theproduct ofone ofthe
i. world’s most dedicated design,

engineering and production
teams and its commercial
success is typical of

" Rediffusion’s entrepren-

eurial approach to

business. Other teams in

thisworld-wide,£250m
turnover company are equally far

ahead in communications,TV£
computers,backgroundmusic and

navigation systems.

Ifyou would like toknow
more about simulation or

any other Rediffusion high tech-
nology activity, contact the address below.

REDIFFUSION, CARLTON HOUSE, LOWER REGENTSTREETLONDON SW1Y4LS
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Companies and Markets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
TRAFFIC IMPROVEMENT FORECAST

$127.3m net loss at Pan Am
Vf RICHARD LAMBERT IH NEW YORK

PAN AMERICAN World Air-
ways made a net loss of $127.3m
jn, the first quarter of 1982—
broadly in line both with last
year’s figure and with analysts
recent forecasts for the cur-
rent year.
Mr Edward Acker, chairman

and chief executive, said yester-
day that current indications
painted to an improvement In
the airline industry’s level of
traffic over the rest of the year,
and to a rise in passenger
yields. Mr Acker had earlier

Gulf Resources
moves to block

bid by Clore
By Our New York Staff

GULF RESOURCES, the
Houston-based mining and
chemicals company, filed a com-
plaint in a Houston court yes-
terday to try to block Mr Alan
Clore, fiie British financier,
from attempting to control the
company.
An injunction is sought

|

against Mr Clore, son of the late
j

Sir Charles Clore, one of
Britain's wealthiest men, to

prevent him from continuing
what it called “unlawful con-
spiracy to control the business
affairs of Gulf Resources and
Chemical by among other things
an unlawful tender offer in

violation of Federal laws.”
Gulf listed Zopress Commer-

cial, a Panama company con-
trolled by Mr Clore, and
Jefferies and Company, a
brokerage firm specialising in

large block transactions, as

defendants in its complaint.
Gtdf would not elaborate on

its charges, but although Mr
Clore so far has made no official

tender offer for the company, a

Gulf official said yesterday:

‘"There is more than one way
to make a tender offer.”

In a filing with the U.S.
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, Mr Clore disclosed
earlier this week that he had
acquired 14.3 per cent of Gulfs
common shares for about $26m.
He said he may seek to “influ-

ence the management of the
company.”
Mr Clore has a reputation for

investing in possible takeover
targets in file U.S. and forcing
the hand of management of

such companies. He was
involved in the recent takeover
by BATUS — BATs US. sub-
sidiary — of Marshall Field,

the Chicago-based retail chain.
Disclosure that the Hunt

brothers of Dallas have also

Increased their stock holdings
In Gulf Resources from 9 to
11.58 per cent through their
Placid Oil Company has fuelled
speculation that the Hunts and
Mr Clore could be acting as
allies

Earlier this week Gulf
announced first quarter earn-
ings of $4.9m on revenues of
890.7m.

Myers resignation
MR EDWARD BARNES re-

signed as president and chief
executive of L. E. Myers, U.S.

electrical transmission contrac-

tor, because of a disagreement
over a cost cutting programme.
Mr Paul- T. Kessler Jnr, com-
pany chairman, was elected to

both posts.

forecast that the company could
make a small operating profit

during 1982, and Pan Am said
yesterday that this was still pos-
sible.

In the first quarter last year,

Pan Am suffered a net loss of
$12L6m- excluding earnings of
the Intercontinental Hotels Cor-
poration which was subse-
quently sold to Grand Metro-
politan of the UK Operating
revenues in the first three
mouths of this year were dawn
2.4 per cent, while expenses

were 0.9 per cent lower.

The airline said that the

results reflected a 2.7 per cent

decline in scheduled passenger
traffic in the period, and down-
ward pressure on revenue pas-

senger yields due to continued
fare discounting for much of
the quarter. Salaries and bene-
fit expenes were down by 7 per
cent, due in part to a 10 per
cent cut in wages
• Pan Am has not given up in

its attempt to take over most of
Braniffs routes in South

America, despite a decision by i

the Civil Aeronautics Board on
j

Tuesday to award the routes

to Eastern Air Lines.

Pan Am and Air Florida made
an alternative proposal, which
would have given most of the
routes to Air Florida apart from
those which Pan Am does not
already serve. The airline said
that its offer was still on the

table, and it hoped the CAB
would allow Braniff to make the
choice between the rival
schemes. ;

Mobil earnings tumble 49%
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

MOBIL, the second largest U.S.

I

oil company after Exxon,
reports a sharp decline of 49 per
cent in first quarter net income
and a 4 per cent fall in
revenues.

Earnings totalled $326m or 77
cents a share against 8640m or
$1.50 a share in the first period
of 1981 while revenues dropped
from $17.1bn to $16.4bm
Mobil said, the latest results

reflected a 8143m decline in
foreign stocks profits. It said

that excluding this, estimated
earnings for the first quarter
decreased by 32 per cent

Mobil is the last of the four
large U.S. oil companies part-

ners in the Arabian American
Oil Company (Aramco) to
report sharply lower first quar-
ter income. The other three.

Exxon. Texaco and Standard
Oil of California, reported large
earnings declines because of the
price disadvantage of Saudi
crude oil in the prevailing oil

market. Mobil was hit in the
same way by the Saudi higher
marker price compared to cur-
rent spot prices.

Mr Rawleigh Warner, chair-

man of Mobil, attributed the

decline in profits to the current
world oversupply of oil which
reduced margins, to lower pet-

roleum product prices, and to

the Aramco disadvantage.
He- said: “There have been

crude price reductions in the
U.S. and certain non-Opec areas
—and in the spot market—but
the cost of foreign crude under
long term arrangements with
Opec producers has not
declined.”

Mobil’s foreign energy earn-
ings declined 64 per cent m the
first quarter. U.S. energy earn-
ings. however, increased by
S22m.
• Standard Oil of California

(Socall, the fourth largest U.S.
j

oil company, reports first

quarter earnings down 65 per
cent to 8230m from 1981's
record $666m— from 81.95 to
67 cents a share. Sales fell

16 per cent from 81L6bn to

$9ffbn.

Socal blamed the results on
the oversupply of crude o

a

which has led to an extremely
depressed petroleum products
market
• Gulf Oil registered a 12 per
cent drop in first quarter earn-
ings to 8267m from 8303m in

1981, or to 81.44 a share from
$1.55. Revenues fell 4 per cent
to $7.54bn from $7-S8bn,

GULF OIL REDUCES CREDIT LINE
GULF OIL has reduced from
$5bn to $lbn a credit line it

negotiated with its banks last

year to position Itself for a
major acquisition of another
oil or energy company, to
boost its domestic U.S. oQ
and gas reserves.

The line of credit was re-

duced in order to cat com-
mitment fees which would

have approached 810m a year
after tax, writes Pan! Betts.
This action will reduce the
commitment fee by more than
80 per cent.

Gulf said yesterday that the

move “does not alter our

desire to make a major
acquisition If the right oppor-

tunity comes along.”

Amerada Hess plunges into red
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

AMERADA HESS, the petro-

leum refining and marketing
group which last December was
drawn into the battle for
control of Marathon Oil,

plunged from a substantial

profit to a hefty loss in the
first quarter this year.

Falling prices for fuel oil and
petrol, which the directors says
began in the first week of
January, brought substantial

but undisclosed stock write-

downs, reflected in a net loss

for the quarter of S16.2m or
19 cents a share, compared
with a profit of 5174.5m or
S2.08 a share in the comparable
1981 period.
In December. Mobil Oil. then

in the middle of its unsuccess-
ful battle for Marathon, sought
to avoid monopoly problems
with a plan to sell Marathon’s
downstream operations to

Amerada. Hie scheme was

aborted when U.S. Steel won
the Marathon contest
Amerada’s directors are

confident that the group's refin-

ing and marketing operations
will break even in the second
quarter and are “ cautiously
optimistic " for further improve-
ment over tiie rest of the year.

In fiscal 1981, Amerada earned
8540m, with more than 80 per
cent coming from sales of
petroleum products.

Harvester debt terms modified
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

INTERNATIONAL Harvester,
the financially troubled farm
and construction machinery
company, states that its lenders
have agreed to make certain

changes in its 84ffbn debt
restructuring agreement com-
pleted last December.
Almost 200 lenders will re-

lax the minimum net worth
requirements that Harvester
must maintain and raised the
amount the company’s liabili-

ties can exceed net worth.
The company had warned its

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

ALASKA INTERSTATE
" m2 1981

First quarter t S
Revenue ....... 35,Tn> 91.3m
Nat profits 10.5m 17.9m
Not per stars 0.79 1.34

ALBANY INTERNATIONAL
“— m2 ism"

First quarter S S

Revenue - B7.am jwjhti

Net profits 4.®m 6J»m
Nat par star® — • °-70 0 98

ALCO STANDARD
1982 1981

Second quarter - * *

Revenue 815.7rn

Net profits -
Net per stare 0-71 0.89

Six. months
Revenue —
Net profits Z7-*™ a
Net per stars 1-3* 1-30

ALGOMA STEEL
1882 1981

f-irst quarter CS C

S

Revenue
Net profits 35 -3 ”’ 36.9m

Net per she re 2.28 —43

ANSI1CAN BROADCASTING CO*e.
~

_
1982 1981

First quarter * $
Revenue 612.9m 541 .2m

Nat profits - 24-18™ 12.76m

Net par ahem - 0-S4 0.45

AMERICAN PETttOFINA

1982 1881

First quarter - *
R*V&f1U9 —ee-e-e-— —— OJoJtTl WO.Sfll

Nat profits — 15.99m 20.25m

Nat per shore - 1-4S 1-68

AMF INC.

~~

‘ 1882
"

'
1881

Flrst quarter S S
Revenue 2S7.9m 285.9m

Net profits 9.94m 9.8Sm

Nat per share 0.43 0.43

1882 1981
S S

297.9m 285.9m
9.94m 9.65m
0.43 0.43

AMPCO-PITTSBURGH
TS82 1861

'

First quarter $ $
Revenue 1 15.2m 120.0m

Net profits - - 1.05m 7.32m

Net par share - 0-27 .1.90

BALLY MANUFACTURING
~

" 1982 1981

Fb*t quarter S 5

Revenue 248An 21>.0m

Net profits W-hn 16.2m

Net per share 0-® 0-®

BRIGGS AND STRATTON
1981-82 1960-B1

Third quarter * *_
Revenue 188.5m 150£n
Net profits 5.8Bm

Nat Der share 1.15

Third quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Nat per share
Nine months

Revenue
Net profits

Net per etare -

BELCO PETROLEUM
1962 1981

First quarter S S
Revenue 81 .6m 77.7m
Net profits 26.73m 24.63m
Net per stars 1.12 1/32

CANADIAN MARCONI
1882 1981

First quarter S $
Revenue 155.3m 129.4m
Net profits - 19.46m 13.55m
Net per share 3.27 2-28'

CHUBB CORPORATION
1982 1981

First quarter S 3
Nat profits 22m 25.8m
Net per share 1.79 2J38

CINCINNATI MILACRON
1982 1881

First quarter S S
Revenue 215.7m 215.4m
Net profits . - 11 -28m 12.53m
Net per share 0.49 0.55

CITIES SERVICE

1962 1981
First quarter S S

Net profits 53.3m 57.7m
Net per stare 0.68 0.69

CLARK EQUIPMENT

1982 1961
Fust quarter S S

Raven ua 314.5m 330.5m
Net -profits 1 1.78m 7.73m
Net per stare tO. 14 0.81

t Loss.

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE

1982 1981
First quarter S S

Revenue l.23bn 1.32bn
Net profits 53.86m 53.06m
Net per share 0.66 0.55

1962 1961
First quarter S S

Revenue 155.5m 174.7m

N*( profits 3.83m 7.16m
Net per share 0.68 1.34

I Di GIORGIO
|

1982 1381

First quarter 8 5
Revenue zie.am 226.3m
Nor profits 1.4cn 1An
Nat per share 0.20 0.2S

DILLON COMPANIES
1881-62 1880-81

Third quarter $ $
Revenue * 681Am 624.4m
Nat profits 12.1m 10.7m

Nat par share 0.86 0.58

Nine months
Revenue - 2.09bn 1.84bn

Net profits 38.0m 27An
Nat per share 1.98 1.52

lenders that it might face de-
fault by Friday if these require-
ments in the original resche-

duling agreement were not
relaxed.

Harvester declined to elabo-

rate on the changes, but it is

understood that It wanted its

lenders to reduce its net worth
requirement from the $lbn set
in the agreement to about
$800m.
The original requirements.

Harvester said yesterday,
“proved to be unrealistic in

FIELDCHEST MILLS

1982 1981
First quarter S S

Revenue 107.3n» 104.3m
Net profits 1.98m 706,0)0
Nat par stars 0J2 0.19

light of the prolonged economic
recession." Harvester, which
lost 3393m last year, is expected
to lose around 5500m this year

Harvester also reveals that
as a result of the recession it

has accelerated previously
announced plans to consolidate
operations around Its core busi-
nesses while reducing invest-

ments in other operations.

A new board finance commit-
tee bas now been appointed to

oversee the entire planning and
financial restructuring effort.

MURPHY OIL

1982 1981
First quarter S $

Revenue 744.4m 608.8m
Net profits 33.38m 33.43m
Nm pm- shorn 0.90 1.03

FLEMING COMPANIES
1

First quarter
Revon ire 1,

Net profits —
Net per stare

FLORIDA POWER A LIGHT

1
Fitst quarter

Revenue «
Net profits 51
Net per stare

FOSTHI WHEELER

1982 1981
$ S

I.OTbn 1 .041X1
8.7m 7.7m
1.18 1-86

1882 1981
S S

843.1m 604.0m
51.43m 35.05m

0.94 0.80

NABISCO BRANDS

First quartsr .

Revenue —
Net profile

Net per share

1982 1981
9 5 .

1.4bn 1.39bn
69.2m 56.9m
053 0.90

First quarter
Revenue
Net profits .....

Net per stare ..

First quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per etare -

KANEB SBWICSS

First quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Not per share

kehr-mcgee

First quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net par stars

1982 1981
S S

345.3m 406.1m
12.98m 12.31m

0.38 0.36

1982 1981
S 8

281.6m 294.0m
11.0m 14.6m
0.56 0.74

1982 1981
S S

158.3m 127.3m
14.12m 10.S2m

0.60 0.47

1882 1881
S S

938.7m 916.1m
29.2m 43.3m
0.56 DM

NATIONAL GYPSUM
1982 1981

First quarter $ S
Revenue 203.8m 222.8m
Net profits - 1.12m 8.53m
Net par state 0.07 0.51

NATOMAS CO.

1382 1981
First quarter $ - 5

Revenue - 389.6m 366.4m
Net profits 49.9m 58.2m
Net per stare - 052 1.08

NL INDUSTRIES

Rnet quarter
Revenue
Nat profits

Net per share ..

First quarter
Revenue
Net profits ....

Net per share .

1882 1981
8 8

685.2m 5234m
95.03m 59.52m

1.41 0.88

1982 1981
S S

1.56bn 1.46bn
60.1 m 52.8m
0.65 0.58

1882 1981
First quarter S $

Revenue 480,8m 580.0m
Not profits ..._ 16.01m 25.44m
Net per share 0.58 0.93

LEAR SIEGLER

1981-82 1980-81

Third quarter $ $
Revenue 364.9m 384.9m
Net profits 16.00m 18.24m
Net per stare 0.36 1.16

Nine months
Revenue I.OSbn 1 .1 lbn
Net profits 51 .33in S2.32m
Net per stare 3.10 3.25

MARSH AND MCLENNAN cos.

1982 1981
First quarter S S

Revenue 237.7m 218.8m
Net profits 34.84m 33.99m
Net per share - 0.94 0,33

MOORE McCORMACK RESOURCES

1982 1981
Hist quarter S $

Revalue - 115.1m 138.0m
Net profits 12.82m 4,®m
Not par share NL33 10.54

t Low.

507.4m 456.7m
34.73m 21.23m

2.40 1.47

Final quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per stare ...

1982 1881

S 8
196.9m 165.6m
9.44m 7.41m
0.33 0.26

Coca-Cola
edges ahead

despite

sales fall

Bjr Our New York Staff

COCA-COLA, the soft drinks

company, lifted first quarter

income from continuing opera-

tions 4.7 per cent to 3102.2m.

But sales from continuing
operations fell 5.6 per cent to

SI.27bn. compared with Sl-35bn
last year.

"'v

Mr Roberto. Goizueta, the
chairman, said that fn the com-
pany's world markets, soft

drink shipments increased by

5 per cent is the quarter.

All the company’s foreign
operations continued to achieve
good profit performance in local

.currencies, he said. But the
relative strength of the dollar

had held back the results when
expressed in dollars.

• Pepsico. the second biggest

US. soft drinks producer with
interests in snack foods con-
tinued to move ahead in the
first quarter. Net profits rose to

$60.1m or 65 cents a share from
852.8m or 58 cents a share in

the same period last year. Sales
increased from $1.46bn to

9L5tfm.
The earnings rise follows

record earnings last year of

3333.5m on sales of $7bn with a
particularly strong ‘ perform-
ance in the final quarter.

Talks on sale

of Daily News
break down
By Our New York Staff

NEGOTIATIONS for tile sale

of the New York Daily News,
the largest U-S. Daily circu-

lation tabloid, between the
Tribune Group of Chicago,
owners of the troubled news-
paper, and Mr Joe Allbritton, a
Texas publisher, collapsed yes-

terday.

The Tribune group has
warned that it will dose the
newspaper unless it finds a
buyer. It also said recently that
Mr AHbrittou was the only
potential buyer. Yesterday, it

would not comment on the
newspaper’s future pending a
meeting on Friday with unions.

Mr Allbritton had demanded
major staff cuts from the news-
paper's union as a precondition
to his acquisition of the
financially plagued tabloid.

But it is believed that Mr
Rupert Murdoch, who owns the
news’s rival. New York Post,
may be interested in acquiring
the tabloid. Mr Murdoch has
already indicated that he is con-
templating an offer.

JWT has first

quarter deficit
By Our New York Staff

JWT GROUP, which two months
ago announced that irregulari-
ties in one of its subsidiaries
had required a S30m pre-tax
provision against the previous
year’s profits, yesterday
reported a small loss for the
first quarter of 1982.

The company, which is parent
of tiie J. Walter Thompson
advertising group—incurred a
net loss,of 347.000 or one cent
a share compared with a profit

last year of- 3326,000 or six

cents a share. Revenues, how-
ever. moved ahead from $83.3m
to 392.4m.

U.S, Steel shipments hit

BY PAUL BETTS IKNEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC

1982 1981
First quarter S S

Revanua ..... 757.110 B47An
Net profits 90.5&T? 69.90m
Net per stare - 0.71 0.61

READING AND BATES
!

First quarter S S
Reverrua 125.9m t14.6m

Net profits 21An 17.6m
Net per stare 0.70 0.S7

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
1

1982 1981

First quarter S S
Revenue .. 411.3m 437.5m
Net Profits 42.8m 59.1m
Nst per stare .. 2.72 2J9

1882 1981

First quarter $ $
Revenue — 530m 687An
Net profits 5-S6m 45.8m
Not per etim N.25 1.41

t Uo».

.STORAGE TECHNOLOGY

1862 1961
Firm quarter S S

Ravnnua 202.0m 141.2m
Nat profits 18.03m 11.43m
Nat per share 0.52 0.40

Uit. STEEL, the leading Ameri-
can steel producer . which
acquired Marathon . Oil .

Tor

$&4bn earlier thfc yea*, reports

first quarter earnings of
879.9m or 88 cents a share on
sales of SSftm. r '

..

U.S. ' Steel atone "earned
8270.9m on sales of f83.4mF.in

the firet quarter of 1981.
Steel shipments in. the period

hit their lowest non^trpbe
levels, in .more than 40 years.
Raw steel production was
sharply dawn, to 42m tonnes

from Mm .tonnes la the saznc

1881 period. whSe filed ,ship-

ments fell to 33m tonnes from

No comparison with 1881
figures can be made, because
Marathon’s results are included

in U-S/Steefs returns, with an
appropriate deduction

-
, for

minority interests to reflect 51

per cent ownership by the steel

group during January' and Feb*
ruary. „ . .

U-S. Steel completed its Mara-
thon deal last March ^hereby

tt* acquired St per cent of the

Steel operations incurred oru«

a small toss in the latest qnar*

ter despite the severe busmen

^M^David Roderick, chair-

man, sred operations

would have difficulty in eatnmff

a profit - until a significant

volume increase occurs.

He indicated that Marathon s

profitability in xhe auarteren
an historical basis was about

equal to that last year.

Eurodollar bond flood continues
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

1 • .

AMID GROWING optimism
about the course of short-term
interest rates the flood of new.
Eurodollar bonds continued
yesterday wfth the launch of
S475m of fixed-interest paper.

-

First off the mark was Du
Pont with a 5200m adjustable
coupon bond offer bearing the
meanest coupon seen cm a
straight issue in a year. CSFB
is lead-managing the 13f per
cent issue, winch carries an
initial five-year maturity and
may be extended up to 15 years.
The investor may redeem after

five years when a new coupon
may be set by the borrower. .

Some Euromarket partici-

pants suggested that the pricing
of the Du Pont bonds. — Z3f
per cent at par — was a show
of machismo for CSFB, which
only a few days ago lo6t some
of its key new issue executives.
But Du Pont is a well-regarded
name and stands a reasonable
chance of selling if the market
does not deteriorate in the next
few days.

Australia’s Broken Hill
Proprietary group is in the mar-
ket looking for 515fan through
the issue of seven-year bonds
bearing a 14? per cent coupon.
Deutsche .Bank is leading the
issue.

Net pgr ataro

WILLIAMS COS.

1982 1961
First quarter S S

Ravenue 393.9m 495.8®
Nat profits 6.89m 51.59m
N« per stars OJO 1.73

WINN-DIXIE STORES

Third quarter
Rtvtnua
Nat profits
Nat per stars ........

Nine montta
Ravsnua
Not profits

Net per shsrs

WM.'WRIGLEYJR.

First quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Nsr per stare

wnreo CHEMICAL

First quarter S
Revenue 334m
Net profits - 7.02m
Nst per share

.
0.74

YELLOW FREIGHT SYSTBW
.

1982-

Firsl quarter 8
Revenue 224£m
Nst profits t94JX»
Nst par share fO.OT

1 l-oss.

1981-82 1980411
8 8

1.S9bn 1.48bn
28.63m 25.63m

•1.16 1.02

506br» 4,74bn
78.24m 73.25m

3.20 2.81

1982
S

... ISSJm
... 7.64m

037

Shell Canada, meanwhile, is

raising 8125m with 141 per cent
10-year bonds priced at 99$ to

yield 1447 per cent. Morgan
Stanley is lead, manager and
the paper may be called-back
at 101$ after the seventh, year.

In ' the floating - rate •! note
sector the Republic, of Indonesia

.

jg. making its Eurodollar bond
debut with a 8200m 10-year

issue, redeemable at the
bowers’ option in. 1989. Tbe
notes will bear a spread of $

per cent oyer the suc-month.
London interbank offered rate,

and the minimum coupon will

be 5$ per cent The offer is

being led by Swiss- Bank Cor-
poration International.

. Next week will see the launch
of & 220m floater fqr the Bank
of Baroda, India's State-owned
commercial baxik. The seven-
year notes, through Uoyds
Bank International,' are ex-
pected to carry a $ point spread
over Libor and a 7 per cent
mfnmmTq coupon. -

In the - secondary market
trading activity has been active
but there are growing fears that
a case of Indigestion is devel-
oping in the Eurodollar sector.
This week has seen the launch
of 8L3bn of new fixed-interest

bonds, a' level of new issues
which requires a voracious in-

vesting community. Dealers in

London suggest that even before

yesterday’s issues hit tbe mar-

ket. around S750m of bonds
were' still unsold. Prices of

Eurodollar bonds fell i to- l

point by last night in an increas-

inglysoggy market.

General Motors Acceptance
Corporation’s 3100m 13 per cent

issue -through Chemical Bank
has been increased to 3125m.
its timing having been slight Iy
better than the current spate of

borrowers.

In Frankfurt Deutsche Bank
is. leading this week’s second
World Bank issue in the Euro-
market. The DM 200m ten-year

bonds carry a coupon of 8j per
cent at par. Prices in the D-Mark
sector were unchanged to

slightly lower last night, the
same picture as that of the
Swiss franc bond market.

A Japanese convertible is out

in Zurich for Taiyo Yvden. the
electronic components group.
Tbe SwFr 60m five-year paper
carries an indicated 6} per cent
coupon and is led by Credit
Snisse.

Frost Kuwait comes word of a

KD 7m seven-year bond wrlh a
yield of 12| per cent. The bor-
rower is Basque Rationale <ie

Paris and the lead manager is

Kuwait Investment Group.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary marker

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see tire complete tifit of Eurobond prices
-

.which
will be published next ou Wednesday May 12. Closing prices on April 28

1
SUN COMPANY

1982 1981
First quarter S- S

Revenue .. 3.9bn 4.0bn
.. 124.0m 120.0m

Net per share 1.03 0.97

1882 1981
Flral quarter 8 S

Reverrua .. 69.3m 57.8m
Net profits .. 10.08m 9,54m
Net per share 089 0JS5

TIMES MIRROR
1962 1981

Fust quarter S $ .

Revenue .. 522.3m 500.7m
Net profits 20-2m 28.0m
Net per share • 0.59 0.78

TOTA PETROLEUM N. AMERICA
•1982 1961

First quarter S S
Revenue 544.Am 603.1m
Net profits — .. 4.39m tl 7.83m
Net per etaw ..; 0.17 tl.14
t Loss.

UNC RESOURCES
• 1982 1981 -

First quarter 8 S
Revenue .. 104.6m 96An
Net profits .. 3.55m 8.28m
Net per stare .. . 0.32 0.78

USUFE CORP.

1982 1981
First quarter - 8 8

Revenue .- 211 .8m 202.9m

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Aetna L<f« 15 86/87......
Amax int. Fro. 16>4 92
AnfcttiMr-Bitccb IBS 98
APS Fin. Co. 16S 89 ...

Armco O/S Fin. 15S 86
ATT MS 89
Baker Int Fin. 0.0 92
Burroughs Int. 15V 88
Canadair 1SS 87
Can. Nat. Rail MS 91
Carotina Powar 16S 89
Caterpillar Fn. IBS 86
CISC 16 87
Citicorp O/S 15 84/92
Citicorp 0/5 15S 85/97
CNA 15S 97
Con. Illinois TSV 89 ...

Duke Pwr. O/S 15S B9
Dupont O/E 14S 88 ...

Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 90
ECSC 1«S 87
FIB 15S 89
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 92
Gan. Etae. Credit 0.0 93
GMAC O/S Fin. 18 88
GMAC O/S 16S 85/97
Guir Canada Ltd 14S 92
Gulf Oil 14S 84
Gulf Oil mi. 0.0 92 ...

Gulf States O/S 16 90
lot.-Am. Dv. Bk. 15*» 87
Japan Airlines 153* 88
Japan Dev. Bk. 15V 87
Nat Wait 14£ SI
New Brunswick 16V 89
New 6 tab. Hv. 17V£9
OICG 15V 85/97
Ontario Hyd. 16 91 (N)
Pac. Gaa & EL 15»„ 89
Pac. Gsa & El. 15V 89
J. C. Penney Gf. 0.0 94
Quebec Prov. 15V 89...
R-J. Rynlda. O/S 0.0 92
Saskatchewan 16V 88...
Saskatchewan 16 89 ...

Spain 15V 87
Stataforetsg 15V 87 ._
Sweden- MV 88
Sw. Ex. Cr. 15V 84/83
Swcd. Ex. Cred, 1SV 88
Swed. Ex. Crad. 0.0 94
Texas Eastern IS7* 88
Transcanada 16 89
Walla Farqo I F. 16 87
WMC Bn. 15V 88
World Bank 15V 88 ...

fliwina on
fsMMd Bid Offer day week Yield
150 10I7* 102V -0V -OV 14JS
76 W2V103 -QV +0V 1547

100 104 104V -OV +OV »JS
75 103V 104 -OV +0** 15.27
50 ’ 100V WOV -OV +OV 16.13
400 101V 10ZV -OV -OV 13.79
22S 28V 27V +0V 4-TV 14.26
90 ,wi 104*, -0*- 40’s 1480

160 101V HHV -OV +0V 14.82
TOO 98% MO -0*4 40% 14.63
80 T06V 106% -OV 40*« 15.11

100 103% M3V 0 40V15J1
100 103V 104% -0*. 40*, 14JO
MO *>% 100% -0% -0% 14.90
125 101% M2 -0*. 40V 14.64
75 MOV MOV -0% 40% 16.76
100 103*, 104 0 40V14J1
60 MOV M1V -o% 40% 15J1

400 MOV TOIV -0% 40% 14.23
300 36V 38V 40% 41V 13*97
SO 89% TOO -0% 40% 14.80
150. 101V 101% -OV 40% 15.11

29 29V +0V +1V 13.38
25V 28V +OV -MV 13.23
102V 102V -OV +0V 15.24
98V 39V -OV +OV 15.67
99V 99V -OV +1 14454
96V -99 -OV +QV 14*8
27V 28V -OV +1V 13.70
100V 100V -OV -OV 16.90
100 100V -OV +0V 14.99
101V 102V -OV +0V 14456
UB TOV +0V +0V 14.46
100V 101V -OV -HP, 1450
104V 10SV +0V +1V 15.00
106V 107 -OV -FOV 16.60
98V 99 -OV -OV 18.13
106V 106V 0 -MV 14.74
103V 103V -OV -OV 144T7
103V 103V -OV +OV 14.82
21V 21V -OV +0V 13.91
100V 101V -OV +0V 14459
Z7V 28V -OV +2 13451 -

104V 105 -OV +1 14459
104V 104V -OV +0V 14.88
99 9»V -OV +0V 15.98
100V 100V -OV +0V 1SJ6
95V 96V -OV 4-OV 15.41
101V 102V 0 .. 0 15.41 .

9BV 99V +0V +0V 1531
20V 20V -0V+0V 14^9.
103V 103V -OV +0V 14.07
102V 102V —0», +0V 15J38*

101V 10TV -OV +CV 14.56
99 99V.-OV +0V 16.62
101 101V -OV -OV 14^8

OTHEJ5 STRAIGHTS Item
Ctd. Fonoer 17V 89 CS 30
Montreal 17 89 CS 50
Qwb. Hydro 16V 89 CS »
hMbeu Prov. 17 88 CS BO
Stmpww* 16V 89 CS . . 40
Tonfom Cpn. 16V 88 CS 25
Trancaha 17 89 CS GO
W. Bk. Nwy. 9V90EVA 18
Agtena ». 10V 85 H 60
Andes Group 12V 86 FI 40
Aaoro Bank 12 BS Fi ... 7S
Amro Bank V 86 FI ... 80
Pwreon 10V 86 r! ...... GO
Ratofaenk -12 86 H ...... 50
OCT M Bff FFr 400
Sohray m C. T4V 86 Frr .200
Aeons 14 85 C 20
Beneficial 14V 90 C...._ 2D
BNP 13V 91 C M
CECA 13V sa 'f 20
Fro. Be- CfBd. 13V 86 € 15
Gen. Else. Co. 12V 89 E 60
Hiram Walker 14V 86 T 26
Pnvatbanken 14V 88 . E 12
Quebec 15V 87 C 36
Reed (Nd) NV 16V 80 E 25
Royel Trustee 14 86 £ 12
SDR Franca 15V 92 C... .30
Swed. Ex. Cr. 13V 88 E 20
Enrofima 10V 87 LuxFr 500
BB S>, 88 Luxfr BOO

Change en
BM Offer day week Yield

m\ 98>4 o -vovrtJ*
f102 ICO', -FOV +OV 15.40
MM too, -OV-OV1640
TW1V TO2V 4-OV 40V 16.40

196V 97 +0V41 17A*
198V 99V 0 +QV18.S9
trot tOIV 0 40V.1B63
WV 90V +<P. —OV 11-48

Wi 101 40V -OV 3J8
104*1 106V O +0V» 72
105V 106-, O *0V 10 f4

T06V108V 0 40J, 10 23
TOO*, TOOr, o e-flV-M.11

106V 106V 0- 40V 10.13

90V 91V +0V 40PJ17J8
91V KV 0 +0V17 63
92 93 0 0 18J55
86V fflV -OV 40V 17-18

89»i BOV -OV O 16.68
9SV 94V 0 +«V 14.92
SF, «V +0V 41V1628
91V 92V 0 0 14JT5

98V 97V O 0 16-39

83V 94V O 40V 16.13
MOV M1V O 40V 15^1
101V 102V -OV +0V 16.2t>

96V 97V 0 +©V 14.98

98V *8V 0 +OV 15.73

«V 97=1 O 40% 14.77

*V 97V 40V -2V 11-23
94- 95 -OV -OV 11.07

Average price changes... On day -OV on week +0»*

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS - Issue
Australia 9V 91 300
Australia 9V 91 200
Comp. Tel. Eao. 10V 92 100
Denmark 10 88 TOO
Danmark 10% 92 100
EOF SV 92 MO
EEC 10V 93 100
EEC 9V 94 200
EIB 9V 88 .. .60
(rner-American 10V 91 MO
Ireland »0% 86 TOO

19.71m 23^1m
0.84 033

Mexico 11 88 100
Mt. Bk. Dnmk. 10«, 9" 190
Nacnl. Financiers 11 P *

’St)

Net West 9V 92 MO
New Zealand 9V 89 ... 200
OKB 9V 86 MO
Ouebec 10V 32 ISO
Quebec Hydro MV 91... 150
Tauerneutobahn 9% 94 50
Venezuela 11V 91 TOO
World Bank 9% 89 100
World Bank 10 91 250

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
300 104% 105% +0% +1V 8.60
200 104V 106V +0% +1V 833
100 100V 101 O 40V 10.36
100 102V 103V 0 41% 830
100 103 103V 0 41V 9.69
MO 102V 102V 40V 41 9A7
100 104V 106 -OV 40% 9.41
200 103% 104 0 41V 922
60 102V 103V 40V 40% 9.15
100 106% 106% 0 0 9JO
MO 101% 102% 0 -0% 9.47-
100 10ZV 103V 40% -OV 10.38
190 102V 103V 40V 40V 9.94
i5t» 1OIV101V 40V +0% M.74
MO 105% 106% 40% 40V 831
200 104% 106% -0>, -0% 8.80
ISO 103 103% -OV 40V 9.06
150 106V 107V 0 0 906
160 106V MB 40V 40% 9.32
50 103V 103V 40V 40V 9^8
TOO 101% 101V 40V 40V 11-23
100 M2V 102V 40V 41V 8S7
250 led 106V 0 40% 9.12

BLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread-
Allied ln*h 5V 92 OV
Bank of Montreal 6V 91 OV

. Bk. of Tokyo 5V 91 (D) OV
Bank Nova ScotJa 5*« 93 O’.

BFCE 5V 88 OV
BFCE 5V 87 0%
CCCE 5V 2MB 0%
Co-Ban Eurofin 5% 91... 0%
Credit Agricola 5% 97... - OV
Credit Lyonnais 5V S7 .. OV
Credit Nat. 5V 94 MV
Denmark, Knqdm. of 92 0%,
Dan Norake Cred. 5% 93 0%
GonPnanca 5V 92 ...... OV
GZB 5V.92 *0V
liid. Bank Japan 5V 88 OV
Lloyds Eurofin SV 93 ._ $0V
LTCB Japan 5% 89 ...... OV
Midland Int. Fin. 9 91... OV
Nat. West. Fin. SV 91... gOV
New Zealand 5V 87 0%
Nippon Credit 5V SO ... 0%
Nordic Int. Fin. 91... OV
Offshore Mining 5V 91 OV
PKbanken 5 81 OV
Scotland -Int. SV 92 OV
Sbc. Pacific 5V 91 ' 0%
Soelate Gen Brule 5V 95 (P«
Standard Chart. 5V 9T 0%
Sumitomo Fin. 5% 88 ... 0%
Sweden 5% 89 OV
Toronto- Domin'n 5V 92 tP*

Average price changes. ..

Bid Offer C.dteC
98V 0BV 15/10 1
98% 98V 29/4 1

98% 96% M/6 1

98V 99V 29/4 1

99V 99V 26« 1

99V 100V 2T?7 1

96V 96% Tl/B 1

96% 99V 14/TO 1

99% 99V 24/9 1

99V MO 1/10 1

96% 99V 9/6 1

199V 99*. 25/8 1
97% 9BV 4/6 1
99% 100 30/6 T
98% 99V 8/6 1
99% 99% 9/5 1

99 99% 29/4 T
99% 99V 16/7 1!

99% 99*, 30/4 1
99V 99% 15/7 1!

99% 99V 7/10 1

9PV 90VTO/B If

98% 99V 6/5 T
98% 9«V 2/6 1
98% 99% 17/6 T
SR% 99% 23/9 1!

99% 94% 24/S T
9B 99V 1/9 1!

99% 9PV18/5 II

9PV100V 9/8 1
I»V **«, 26/B 1i

9SV 99V 11/8 1
On day 0 on week

Average price changes... On day 40% on week’ 40%

SWISS FRANC Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield
Ansett Transport 7% 92 50 1B3V 103% -0% -0% 6.93
Asian Dev. Bank 8 80 80 104V 104% -0% -0% 7.28
Australia 6V 23 100 104% 105 0 0 8.1S
Australia 6% 94 TOO TO3V 103% 40% 40% 6.09
Belgalectric 7% 91 80 102 102V -0% 0 7.18
Bat. da Aatooiata* 8 90 GO 101V KJ1% 40% 40% 7.3C
CPE.Mexico 8% 92 50 100V 100% -0% -0% 9.14
Co-«p. Darrmsrk 8% 92 25 104% IIS 40% 40», 7.®
Crown Zellrbeh. 6% 92 TOD 101V 102 -0% 0 6.49
Denmark 7V 91 100 101% 101% -0% +0% 7.06
EIB 7V 92 100 102% 102% 0 40V 8.87
Elet. do France 7 82 ... TOO 101% 102% 40% 40% 6.71
ENEL 8 92 44 101% 101% 0 0 7.76
First City Fin. .8% 82 ... ‘25 103% 103% 40% 40% 7.74
Manitoba 7 82 100 105% 106 40% +0% 6.18
National Pwr. Co. 8 92 30 103V 103% .

0 -0% 7^0
Ninaon T. and T. 6% 92 100 102V 103 -0% 0 6.22
OKB 7V 92 MO 104% 104% 40V 7.08
Oat. OonaukraR 7 82 100 102% 103 40% +1% flRR
Oat. Postspir 7% 82 100 102% 101% -0% 40% 7.17
Philip Moni* 6% 92 ... TOO 103V 103% 0 40% 6-18
Quabae 7% 82 100 104% 105 +0% +0% 8.88
Soc. Lux. da Cnt. 8V 92 80 104V 105 40% 40% 7.29
Transcanada Pipe. 7 94 10O 10® 103%—0%-0% 660
Vorarfberg Kraft 6% 92 60 102% 102% 0 - 40% EAO
World Bank 8 91 MO IBS 106% 0 40% 7X8

Average prices changes. .. On day 0 on week 40V

Chang* on
YEN STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Asian Dsv^ Bk. 8V 81 15 100% 101% 0 40% 8.05
Int-Amer. Dev. 8V 81 15 102% 103% . 0 +0% 8A1
Japan Airlines 7V 87... 9 97V 96% O —0% 8.S2
New Zutsnd 8% 87 ... TO 1M% 1CG% 40% +£ 7JJ7
Werid .Baak 8% 82 .... 20 100% 100% 0 O hjb

Mo 102% 102%
TOO 101%102%
44 TOIV 101%
25 103% 103%
100 105% 106
30 103V 103%
100 102% 103
TOO 104% 104%
100 102% 103

WO 104% 105
80 104% 105

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BOWS date price
Ajinomoto 6V 36 7/81 833
Oow Valley Inv. SS.. 4/81 23.12.
Bridgestone Tire 5% 96 3/82 470
Canon 6% 95 1/91 829
peiwa Secs. 5V 86 12/81513.3
Fuj-teu Fanue 4% BS 10/81 5641
Furutawa Elec. S% 96... 7/81 300
Hanmn O/S Fin. 9% 96 8/81 136
Hitachi Cable 5V 96 2/92 515
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 96 7/81 1612
Honde Motor 5% 97 ... 3/82 841
Inches cm 8 95 2/81 4,55
Kawasaki 6% 86 9/Si 329
Maraf 6 93 7/81B46.4
Minolta Camera 5 96...10/8ta3s a
Minorco SV 97 5/82 g,ig

.Murats 5V 93 7/81 2168WK 6V 96 7/91 138
Nippon Ctami.C. 5 91 ...10/81 .

Nippon Electric SV 97... 2/82 846
Orient Finance 5% 97 ... 3/32 1205
Sanyo Electric 5 96 .10/81 062
Sumitomo Elec. 5V87... 3/82577.3
Sumitomo Met. 5V 96...10/81 298.1
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 6V 80... 9/PO 181
Koniahirofcu 6 90 DM ... 2/82 5K
Mrtsubishl H. 6 89 DM 2/82 2E2

Ctig.
Bid Offer day
91% 92% 401,
96% 98% 0
92% 93% 41%
89V 91% +1%
1««V 66% 41%
B7V-W 44%
96 99% 42%

184 96 O
87 88% 0
84 86 0
89% 91 41%
163 64% 0
71V 72% 41%
9BV 89% 41%
fiO% 62 -OV
188% 88 O
62V 83% -O',
8SV 87% -o*..
63% 65% +0%
89 90% +0%
94% 95% +0%
74% 78 +0%
88% 90V 40V
03% 65% -HV
74 78 41
1Q?V1(n -6%
8®V 95% —0%

Int-Amer. Dew. 8V 81 15 102% 103% • 0 +OV
Japan Airlines 7% 87... 9 97V 96V O —OV 8.42
New Zealand SV 87 ...

.
16 1W% 102% 40% +0% 7J7

Wedd .Baak .8V B2 .... 20 100% 100V "0 O u 29
Average pries teteagea... On day 0 on waak 40%

No information awaitoble-Dreviotre day's price-o» «"»•*« maker supplied- a price.
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Profits fall

34% at

Brown
Boveri

.
By Kerin Done in Frankfurt .

BROWN BOVERI of. West
- Germany, the 56 per cent-owned
: -subsidiary of the Swiss electri-
: cal engineering, group, suffered
a drop of 34 per cent in after-
tax profits last year to DM

- 20.32m ($&52m) despite -a . rise
jof 17 per cent. in group turn-
over to DM. 4.7bn.

The company raid on Monday
it would cut its dividend- by
25 per cent to DM 6 per share.

The group expects sales to
^stagnate at last yearis level In
1982 and new orders to fan be-
low last year’s level of DM
5.45bn. itself an increase of 22

...per-cent.
.

....
•>

-'The group is suffering from
- -both cyclical trading and struc-
I'tiiral problems, Dr Herbert
•

' Gassert, chief executive^ 'aind
- yesterday. He held eat little
-hope of -the company achieving
any substantial improvement in

- profitability before 1984.

-Tie group's trading profit
'..dumped by 30 per cent last
year as a- result both of

. . depressed margins bn export
"business and of loss-making
contracts which had been
booked to bold operating levels
in some manufacturing plants.

Sftorttime wnrkipg is expec-
ted to grpw in the second half.

In spite of rationalisation
- efforts, BBC has been unable
' to close the widening

'
gap

- between rising costs and stag-
nating ' product prices. The

. company - managed to raise
: -prices by little more than 2.5

.per cent' last year but was coo-
- fronted by cost increases of

.morethanSpercent
BBC warned that its problems

in nuclear power station con-
struction are likely to burden
the group for some years,

'•losses in this area totalled

DM 15m last year.

Capital investment this year
is expected to show little change
on last year’s total of DM 200m.

The group's main loss-making
activities last year were its sub-

— sidiaries Resopal Werk Roem-
mler and IsaprofiL wMch were
hit by the continuing recession
in the building and furniture
sectors;

Brown. Boveri is still record-
; Ing few* gains from its strategy

-in recent years of expanding
strongly,into electrical standard
products as a means of off-

setting fiat demand in the plant

- construction sector. The moves
-•have failed to halt the group's

.
- sliding profitability. .

'

.

Expansion boosts earnings

at L’Oreal by 37%
BY TERRY D005W0RTH IN PARIS

.L’QREAL, the French cosmetics
and pharmaceutical group,
raised net consolidated profits

by 37 per cent last year to FFr
517m (583m) on the back of a
broadly-spread expansion both
at home and overseas.

The. figures show' that the in-

crease in the group’s sales,

which went up by 13 per cent,

from FFtr &6bn to FFr 9.7bn,

was virtually comparable at
home frTid in foreign markets,
where L’Oreal is intensifying
.its .efforts. Overseas turnover,
at FFr 5Bbn, accounted far 54.5
per cent’ of total sales.

M Francois Dalle, the chair-
man, attributed the sharp im-
provement in profits to efforts
to trim loss-making product
lines. Ee predicted that the re-

sults for - this year should be

.

"satisfactory” Respite the
increase in social costs deriving

governmentfrom recent
measures.
M Dalle also- emphasised that

the group hoped for a big surge
in the contribution of the
recently acquired pharmaceuti-
cals division, within two to three
years, fhriy about 20 per cent
of the pharmaceutical sales of
FFr L7bn last year were over-
seas, but the company intends
to develop foreign pharmaceuti-
cal outlets in the same way as
it has done done for its cos-
metics interests.

Since taking over Syntbelabo,
the pharmaceuticals concern,
L’Oreal had invested FFr 1.2bn

in this sector, which was now
beginning to pay off, said M
DaUe. In 1981 it made profits

of FFr 37m.
Dividends are to be increased

by 17 per cent to FFr 25.70 a
share net.

• Malsons Phanix, the residen-
tial construction company, said
its net consolidated, profit
tumbled by 72 per cent to
FFr 29.9m (5482m) last year
as the. sagging economy con-
tinued to depress the French
construction Industry, writes
our Financial Staff.

The .group's operating profit
dropped ' 34 per cent to

' FFr 78J2m last year after .the

company cut loss-making ven-
tures
The company said it had sold

its stake in subsidiaries in Italy,

Spain, Belgium and West
Germany, in an effort to . re-

structure the group.

Overall sales fell 88 per cent
last year to FFr 1.02bn.

Sales in the first quarter of
1982 showed, some improvement,
rising by 85 per cent to
FFr 218.4m.

Recovery at Swedish Match
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SWEDISH MATCH, the diversi-

fied Industrial group, has come
close to doubling first quarter
operating profits, with an out-

come - of SKr 65m (8118m),
compared to SKr 35mfor the
opening, three months of 1980.

The company said yesterday
that it expected its operating
results overall to show an im-
provement, thanks to the dis-

posal of losanakers
.
and

restructuring elsewhere
Last year Swedish Match saw

operating profits dip to SKr

292m from SKr 310m, while at

the pre-tax level the figures
showed an even more alarming
decline — to SKr 76m against
SKr 225m.
At the tune, the group blamed

a rapid upsurge in financial

costs coupled with depressed
building activity in Western
Europe. Group 1981 sales

advanced by just 8 per cent to
SKr 7bn of which over 70 per
cent arose outside Sweden. .

The building slump and the
mounting over-capacity in

Europe led Swedish Match to
dispose of a large part of its

building components operations
last- year. The sale of a number
of particle board and furniture
operations in West Germany
was announced earlier this year.
The company, which has been

diversifying hard away from its

traditional products, claims

farther progress for its dispos-

able lighter division. In 1981
these contributed almost 50 per
cent of toted group operating
profits.

Saga Petroleum

cuts deficit

By fay Gjerter in Oik>

SAGA PETROLEUM, the priv-

ately owned Norwegian oil

concern, reduced its deficit to

NKr 42m ($6.9m) last year,

from NKr 61.7m in 1980.

Saga regards • its • long-term
prospects as promising,

because of its position as one
of the three Norwegian oil con-

cerns which the Government
has selected to play a growing
role in Norway’s offshore oil

development.

It hold stakes in virtually all

the most promising licensed

areas on the Norwegian shell
The other two favoured Nor-

wegian concerns are Statoti,

the State oil company, and
Norsk Hydro, -

EDF pushed into losses

by cost of borrowing
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

SOARING costs of burrowing
by Electririte de France
plunged .the French state power
board into a loss of FFr 4.3Sbn
(5710m) last year and are ex-

pected to bring a similar defi-

cit this year.'

M Marcel Boitenx, chairman,
said that while turnover rose

to FFr '74.6bn, financial charges
shot up by 70 per cent to
FFr 14hn—dose to one fifth of
sales. • '
The loss, .wWch came after a

narrow."FFr 272m -

profit in

1980, was worse than: the
FFr 3.7bn figure originally fore-

seen.

The authority’s outstanding
debt has risen by FFr 50bn in

the last two years to reach
about FFr 120bn. This includes
about FFr 40bn in foreign cur-
rencies—this sinn was increased
by about FFr 4bn last year as

a- result of the French fnanC’s

decline.

Other reasons cited for the
sharp deterioration in RDF’s
financial performance included
increases in oil and coal prices,

which were only partly offset

by savings of FFr 6bn reckoned
to have flowed . from the in-

creased use of nuclear energy.
Pressure from the Govern-

ment for the board to use more
French coal, in order to sup-
port the mining sector, threat-

ens to add a further burden.

Banco de Bilbao buys Catalan bank
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

V BANCO DE BILBAO, Spain’s
’ fourth largest commercial bank,

has taken over an ailing Catalan

family bank. Mas Sarda, in the

second rescue operation that the

_ Spanish banking system has
mounted within a month.
The refloating of Mas Sarda is

expected to cost about $100m.

It will be funded by Bilbao, soft

credits from the Government
- Deposit Guarantee Fund and
the sale of assets.

The move comes at a time of
- continuing crisis for Spanish

• banks. At the beginning of the

month Hispano-Ana ericano rook

over the Catalan-based indus*

trial bank- Bankunion, in an

operation likely to cost $400m.

The rescue of these two Catalan
banks by. two of the big seven
Spanish national banks leaves

only the Catalans group and
Sabadell with a pure “Catalan"
identity.

The acquisition by Bilbao is

significant because a major
political effort was mounted by
the Catalans to ensure that Mas
Sarda remain in Catalan hands.
However, the Spanish banking
authorities rejected this formula
since it would have created a

serious precedent
Mas Sarda was founded in

1844. Ir has been the most
internationally active of the

medium-sized Spanish banks
and is part of the London based

Latin - American consortium
bank. Iberopartnexs. Mas Sarda,

who reported 1981 pre-tax

profits of Pts 350m, has capital

of Pts 2.49bn and reserves of
Pts lfibxv It operates with 36
branches.

'With anticipated losses to be
covered of Pts 108bn. Bilbao is

expected to reduce the capital

and use up reserves before
injecting some Pts 3bn of its

own, raising its stake to 70 per
cent The Deposit Guarantee
Fund will provide a further
Pts 2bn and underwrite un-
foreseen losses, after some
assets have been sold.

Bilbao bid for Mas Sarda
two years ago but was turned

down. The renewed offer, this

time much lower, indicates
Bilbao’s strong interest in
diversifying ' and achieving
greater penetration in Cata-
lonia- Bilbao was also
interested in taking over Bank-
union for the same reason.

It has also been announced
that Banco de Vizcaya will
rake over the small bank,
Ahorrobank (formerly Banco
.deJSredQs)..Tbis_was a sabsidl-.

ary of Bankunion until hived-
off earlier this month when
Bankunion was taken over by
Hispano.
Vizcaya is expected to inject

Pts 1.5bn of new capital into
the bank

Solvay dips

into the

red by
BFr 752m
By Giles Merritt in Brussel*

SOLVAY, Belgium’s major
chemicals group, yesterday

said the lacklustre performance
of its plastics sector has pushed
its overall firmnmal results- for
1981' firmly into the red, with

net losses of BFr -752m
($16.84m).

Tbe results follow the

dramatic profits tumble in 1980
When net earnings dropped to

BFr LBSbn from the 1979 level

of BFr 5.1bn after a serious
weakening in demand, for the
plastics products which account
for about 40 per cent of its

sales.

Last, year’s overall turnover
rose from BFr 1383m. to BFr
157bn. . .

Poor demand for chemicals
was sustained throughout the
year. Although Solvay’s parent
company has -declared a net
profit of BFr 1.19bn for 1981,
against- BFr 2^12bn in 1980,
dividends on Solvay shares are
to be cut again. .

The group is to propose at Its

June 7 general meeting that a
net pay-out of BFr 150 per fully
paid-up share should be made,
while for its * C * shares the net
dividend will be BFr 60. For
1980, Solvay paid BFr 200 on
Its * A ’ and <:B * shares, while
' C ’ shareholders received
BFr 80 per share.

SGB plans

l-for-5

rights issue
SOCIETE Generate de Basque,
Belgium’s ' largest banking
group, has announced a l-for-5
rights issue that it expects will
boost its capital by some 10 per
cent
The offer has been set at

BFr 2,500 per share, which gives
a comparatively small discount
on the bank’s currently traded
share price of BFr 2,680. Bat
SGB senior executives' believe
that the minimum effect of the
offerwill be to raise BFr 3.06bn
(568m). The offer opens on May
4 and runs, for the statutory
period in Belgium of. three
weeks.
SGB expects that the offer

Will be well .subscribed, largely
as a result of the Belgian Gov-
ernment’s measures introdneihg
greater fiscal incentives to
investors.

The bank has pointed out
however, that the rights issue
does not -Imply any change- m
its strategy but instead reflects

the need to raise the capital
base in line with the increases
achieved in recent years in its

overall balance sheet
For 1981 the non-consolidated

balance sheet increased 12 per
cent to BFr. l,124bn; and in
1980 .it rose 17 per cent •

HK Electric buying. - *

Jardine Fleming has continued
to buy shares in Hongkong
Electric Holdings on behalf of
a consortium led by Hongkong
Land. After acquiring a 20 per
cent stake at prices of up to
HK56-75 (.US$1.15) -on Monday,
the group approached its target
of just under 35 per cent on
Tuesday, and has been mopping
up the remaining, shares in the
market where Electric has been
trading around HK56.3Q, writes
Robert Cottrell in Hong Kong

This advertisement appears asa matterofrecord only.
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BANCO DE DESARROLLO AGROPECUARIO
BANDAGRO

(Venezuela)

U.S. $52,000,000.00

Short Term Credit Facility

Arranged By: " '

Rosenthal International Limited
(Ktenb«r Sc Votmthal, Inc.Gump, N.YQ

LeadManagedBy:

Rosenthal International limited
Stawiwrf MairtagnA Co. Ilmfad

MMftmfl Nnwlr W.A.

Funds ProvidedBy:

Satwndyqytqjn^ Cn t

J

tntfwA MarineMitnand BankNA
Banque BruxellesLambertSA.
The Bank ofYokohama/LtiL

Bank erfNew Providence Ltd.

Associated Japanese Bank
(International) limited

BanquelrnnsDreyfos

Banco Central, SJL

NORD/LB
NnnTdmtedm TjmffrahanV TarrnnbnnigSA.

BancoHuto & Sotto Mayor

Agent Bank:

Marine?MWUmiJ tfatilr MA.

Electrolux to consolidate

after run of acquisitions
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE. NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

ELECTROLUX the .Swedish
household appliances group
which has expanded fast by
aggressive takeovers over the
past seven years, is to concen-
trate on consolidating the domi-
nating market positions it has
WOO, according to its annual
report for 198L .

Group earnings tumbled from
just over SKr lbn in 1980 to
SKr 508m ($86.8m) last year,
depressed by weakened demand
for household products and a
leap of .almost SKr 500m in net
financial charges. Group sales
climbed by 16 per' cent to
SKr 26.63m.
The report examines how the

balance sheet has been weak-’
ened by the financing needed
for the group's expansion. The
equity-to-debt ratio at the end
of 1981 was 2L9 per cent com-

pared with the previously stated
goal of maintaining it at. least
25 per cent. ....
_
No more diversification and

no major takeovers are planned
in the near future. This should
allow s'gradual improvement of
the solvency ratio,

Capital spending, which aver-
aged about 5 per cent' of sales
over the last five years, will be
kept at a lower level oyer the
next five years. Pre-tax profit
is expected to rise sharply,
when business picks up.

Last year the dividend was
raised to SKr 8 a share from
SKr 7.50 in 19S0 for a total pay-
ment of SKr 204m. The group
showed a net profit after tax of
SKr 961m for 1981 after includ-
ing extraordinary income of
just over SKr lbn from the
sale of power stations.

m

U.S.$200,000,000 -

Guaranteed Floating Rate_Notes due I99J

Lloyds Eurofinance N.V.
(Incorporated In the Netherlands with limited liability)

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis as to
payment of principal and. interest by

— Lloyds Bank Limited
((ncorporated ln England with limited liability) .

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Notes and .the

provisions of die Agent Bank Agreement between Lloyds Eurofinance

N.V./Lhsyds Bank Limited, and CitibanksNJl, dated October 27,

1981, notice is hereby given’ that tbe Rate, of Interest has been fixed

at 15rir% pa and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date, October 29. 1932, against Coupon No. 2 will be
'U5.S386.02 per S5D00 Note. " ,

"•
-

AprH29,19B2

By: Citibank. N&* London, Agent Bank CmBANiO

U.B. (Holdings) U.S. Ltd.

Guaranteed by

United Biscuits (Holdings) p.l.c.

Commercial Paper Program

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to United Biscuits

(Holdings) p.l.c. in establishing the Commercial Paper Program

and has been appointed exclusive Commercial Paper dealer.

Salomon Brothers Inc

One New Vbrk Ptazs. New York, Now Vbrk IQOOd
Atlanta. Boston. Chicago, Dallas, Hong Kong, London {affiliate)

Los Angeles, San Francisco, Tokyo (representative office of affiliate)

Member of Major Securities and Commodities Exchanges.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Trans World Airlines, Inc.
(Sub-Lessee)

$182,375,289
Combined U.K. Sterling/US. Dollar-Denominated Lease Financings

of Foiir NewLockheed L10TM00 Aircraft:

This transaction was initiated and
. arranged by the undersigned.

E.F. Hutton & Company Inc.

. These securities having beenplacedprivately,
this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

OJRC3FIMR
(European Company for the Financing ofRailway Rolling Stock)

Dfls 50,000,000

10%% BearerNotes dye April 1 , 1989

Amsterdam-Botterdam Bank N.V.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank Mees & Hope NV

Pierson, Heldrfng & Pierson N.V.

Deutsche Bank AktiengeseHschaft

Swiss Bank Corporation International

; Limited

April, 1982

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
are pleased to announce

the commencement of operations

of their

Tokyo Representative Office
fromApril 9,1982

Yurakucho Denki Buifding-S 7th floor

7“1-,Yuraku-oho1-chome
'

Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100
telephone: 284-1071/3
tejex: j25320 amrosep

B. j. Penning representative
T. Yamanouctif, senioradvisor

April. 1982
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$22,401,614

Leveraged Lease Financing of

One DC-9-82 Aircraft

aeromexico
Aeronaves de Mexico, SA

by

FNB Services Inc.
an Affiliate of

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKOF BOSTON

BANKOF BOSTON
as Sole Owner Participant and Lessor

Boston Leasing: a growing financial force in major
markets.European leasing services now a\ aitable in:

Belgium. France.Germany.Italy Spainand die United
Kingdom leafing - another international financial

service from: Bank of Boston.

THE FIRSTNATIONAL BANK OFBOSTON.BANK OFBOSTON HOUSE. S CHEAPSIDE.LONDON EC2P 30F.TEL 01-2 36 238a

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

KINGDOM OF BELGIUM

£125,000,000
Medium Term Loan

Compares aad Markets INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE

Melbourne strong profit growth

Stock United Arab StainStock

Exchange
By bn Perkin in Melbourne

INCREASED London interest in

Australian stocks is expected

to follow the decision by the

London Stock Exchange to

establish an office in Melbourne
later this year.

Representatives of the Londo-,,

Stock Exchange are due to visit

Melbourne next month to tie

up final details of the plan

which has been the subject of

discussions for some time.

The purpose of the local office

will be to speed up the settle-

ment of trading in Australian

securities on the UK Stock
Exchange.

The UK has shown strong in-

terest in Australian shares in

the past, but the system has
been bedevilled by slow and
haphazard scrip settlement

This in turn has prompted
many UK brokers to avoid pro-
moting investment in Australian
shares and to cut down the
business available to those
jobbers in London who deal in

Australian stocks.

It is understood that the
Melbourne office will be the
first outside London to link in

with the Talisman computer sys-

tem on which all UK trades

and accounts are settled. Talis-

man is the acronym for transfer

account lodgement for inves-

tors. slock management for
jobbers.
' The London Stock Exchange
has begun recruiting senior staff

for the Melbourne office. All

those employed will have
experience in the securities In-

dustry. particularly in broking
or nominee operations.

BY JAMES DORSEY IN KUWAIT

:
UNITED ARAB Shipping

; Company (UASC) made a net

i
profit last year of Kd 26m

.
($93m) according to its just

: published 1981 annual report,

an increase of Kd &5m <$25m>
from 1980.

Mr Abdul Aziz Salaat, the
general manager, attributes the

increase in profit to support by
die shareholder states-—Saudi
Arabia, Iraq, Kuwait, Bahrain.
Qatar and the United Arab
Emirates—and to the rationali-

sation of operational costs.
“ Stability of international

marine transport throughout
the first three quarters of 1981

contributed to reasonable
freight rates ' in favour of
UASC," Mr Salaat iaid. -

UASC caded 5.1m tons of
general cargo in 1981 compared
with 4.7m tons in 1880. Con-
tainer lifting also increased
from 58,000 TEU* (the total

length of contaloets in feet

divided by 20) in 1980 to
78.462 TEUs last yfear. . .

The company,- Which -was
established m 1976, has a fleet

of 55 vessels. .It ins awarded
what is claimed to be a record
contract fOr The- building of
nine new container ships at a
total cost of $400m. In addition

the company has contracted for

15,000 TEUs, 1,000 of which are
open-top containers.

UASC hopes to develop the
Gulf into a major, world ship-

ping centre by transferring

most of the shipping -functions

from its overseas offices to the
Gulf. Iraq, according . to Mr
Salaat. us? : UASC as- its main
carrier, while 50 per cent of aU
cargo going to Iraq through
Golf ports is bandied, by UASC.
-The -company has also

profited from the fact that other
shipping companies have been
reluctant to serve Iraq 'during
the past 18 months

.

Opening advance at Matsushita
BY YOKO SHtBATA IN TOKYO

MATSUSHITA Electrical In-

dustrial, Japan’s largest electri- 2

cal appliance company, ]

increased consolidated sales and ]

profits in the first quarter >

(ended February 20) of its I

current fiscal year. *

Matsushita's consolidated net
profits rose by 9 per cent to 1

reach a first quarter record of 1

Y34.57bn <S145m) on sales of 1

Y836.S5bn. up 9 per cent com- i

pared with the same period in 1

the previous year and also a

|

record. Per share profits were
1

Y22.28 against Y20.96.

During the quarter, domestic
sales totalled -Y441^5bn, up 4
per cent, to account for . 52.7
per cent of the total. Overseas
sales went up by 14 per cent
to Y395.6bn, accounting for
47.3 per cent of total turnover.
Video equipment including

colour TV and video tape
recorders performed best, with
sales up by 26 per dent to

account, for 35.6 per cent of
total Turnover.

Full year consolidated net
profits are. projected at YITObn.
up 8 per cent, On sales of

Y3.74bn, up 8 per cent
• Makita Electric Works, a
leading Japanese manufacturer
of electric power tools, suffered
a setback in earnings in the
year ended February 20. Con-
solidated net earnings fell by 7J5

j

per cent to Y5.4bn ($22.6m) 1

from Y5.84bn in the previous
j

fiscal year. Writes Our Finan-
cial Staff. |

Sales, however, rose >y a

,

record Y5.6 per cent to 69.73bn ;

from Y66.04bn.'
Per share net earnincs drop- :

ped to Y66.13 from Y77.S3.

Japanese department stores sluggish
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

JAPAN’S FIVE major depart-

ment store groups report lower
than expected earnings in the

fiscal year ended February 28,

as a result of stagnant con-

sumption compounded by the
effects of a warm winter.

Takashimaya, the strongest
performer among the five

climbed from third to second
position ahead of Daimaru in

terms of sales. Takashimaya’s
special sales, commemorating
the Tokyo branch's 50th
anniversary, and an expansion
of oul-of-storc sales, resulted in

satisfactory gains. The company
lifted the provisions for bad
debts by YIbn (84.2m).

Milsukoshi performed poorly
in earnings terms, despite

higher sales. Its sales gains
were mostly contributed by
out-of-store sales, including

those through local affiliated

shops with low profits. The

DEPARTMENT STORE RESULTS

Mksutcoshi

Takashimaya

Daimaru

Matnnakaya

Sogo .

584.61 (-7.1%)
44085 (+63%y
4XTM <-3*%)
343.1S (-rS%)

IfiJP (+7.7%)

company suffered from a poor
customer response at the
lkebukuro . Sunshine centre
where sales were extremely
sluggish.

Daimaru’s efforts to keep the
second position in terms of

sales by increasing the number
of bargain sales were unre-
warded. resulting in a lower
gross profit .

.Ifatsuzakaya maintained earn-

Operating profits Nctprofltf

15AS (-283%) IS (-30%)~
11-32 <4- 5.4%) 4j4 <- *5%)
7.81 (-20%) 3A9 (-285%)
SJM (t <L8%} 4.45 (— 3-9%)

3.17 (+ 0J%) 257 (-r!2J%)

mgs at the previous year’s level,

helped -by lower depredation
charges for its subsidiaries and
a lower interest payments
burden.

Sales growth at Sogo - was
attributed to ihe prosperity of
the company's Kobe store.

Sales at Kobe benefited from
the success of ihe Portopia
exhibition in April-Scptember
last year.

Interest

costs check

gain at OK
Bazaars
By Thomas Spark*

in johamwsburg

OK BAZAARS. S«?lh

Africa’s leading retailing

groups, suffered tram higher

interest wet* last >car (ended
March 31). The trading sur-

plus of RTfUza (566.7m) was

28.9 per cent higher than we
previous year's R54.4m. but

the group's Interest MM rose

to XU5.5m from R7.4m, remit-

fag in a pre-tax profit Increase

of only 16.3 per cent to

R54.6m from R47m. Turnover

rose by 2B-8 per cent

to RL3Sbn (JL28bn) tram
R1.06bn.
Management considers tine

trading results satisfactory in

view of (be economic riw»
down at the past six mortbs

and substantially higher

short-term Interest rales-

For the current year, man*
.agatmt believes that con-

sumer spending will ewne
under considerable pressure

as the economic downturn
deepens.
A total dividend of 142

cents Jus
.
been declared from

earnings of 27GJ2 cents a

share. In the year ended
March 31, 198L ewntags
were 230.3 cents a share and

a total dividend or 120 cents

was paid.

• Narrower Interest margins

put a stop .to the profit

growth of Nedbank. South
Africa’s third largest banking
group, in the six months
ended March 31. Operating
Income after transfers to

internal reserves was R4852m
agalnsi R48J)8m in the cor*

responding period of 1981.

Mr Rob Abrabaznsen. chief

executive of the group’s com-
merchd banking arm. says that

downward pressure on profits

as a result of narrower
interest margins has been
overcome with an Increase In

the volume of banking busi-

ness. At the end of March
advances and Trills discounted
were R3.17bn. an increase of

26.5 per cent on the R2.r»lhn

at the end of last September.
In the same period total assets
increased to ROflbn from
H5.5bn.
An interim dividend of 1.1

cents has been declared from
first-half earnings of 37.1 cents

a share. Last year the interim
dividend was 12.5 cents and
first-half earnings 35. 7 cents a

share. The year to end-
.September 1981 resulted in

earnings of 86.4 cents a share
and a total dividend of 43
cents.

Thi* mivertisemrjtt complies tcith the. requirements of the Council af The Stnds Exchange.

It does noi nmsliruic an invitation lu subscribefor or procure any securities.

Arranged by

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Lead managed by

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic

Banque Beige Limited

TheSanwa Bank, Limited

The Daiwa Bank, Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

Managed by

Bank Brussels Lambert (U.K.) Limited Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

The Saitama Bank, Ltd. The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Co., Limited

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Co-managed by

Allied Irish Banks Group . Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited

Central Trustee Savings Bank Limited Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited

US. $250,000,000

J. B Morgan International Finance N.Y
(Ificoipoiated in theNetherlandsAntilles)

GuaranteedFloatingRateSubordinatedNotesDue1997

TheNotes willbeguaranteedon a subordinatedbasis by

J. E Morgan & Co. Incorporated
(Incorporated in Delaware, USA.)

TkefoUotcingJiaveagreedtopurchase theNotes:

Morgan Stanley International Morgan Guaranty Ltd
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited . Salomon Brothers International

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Swiss Bank CorporationInternational
. Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

Provided by

Barclays Bank Group
The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas (London)

The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Co;, Limited

Allied Irish Investment Bank Limited

Bank Brussels Lambert (U.K.) Limited

Central Trustee Savings Bank Limited

Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited
Baring Brothers & Co.. Limited

The Royal Trust Company of Canada

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic

The Daiwa Bank, Limited

The Saitama Bank, Ltd.

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited
Banque Beige Limited
Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited
A P Bank Limited
Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

Banco de Bilbao S.A.

The Notes, issued at 100 per cent in denominations of U.S. $10,000, have been admitted to the Official List bv the Council of The
Stock Exchange subject only to the issue of the temporary Global Note.

Interest is payable quarterly in arrears in August, November, February and May, the first payment being made in August 1982.

Full particulars- of the Notes are available in the Extei Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual business hours up to
and including May 13, 1982 from:

—

Cazenove & Co.

12 Tokerihouae Yard
London EC2R 7NA

Morgan Guaranty Ltd
30 Throgmorton Street

London EC2N2NT

April 29, 1982

Baring Brothers & Co., Umited

April 1982

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on April 26th 1982, U.S.$58.59

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Piemen, Holdringa Pierson N.V.,

Herengracht 214, 1016 BS Amsterdam.

VONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICE5

145.76=100%
PRICE INDEX
DM Bonds
Hr. P's-ids & Nows
l 5. S Sin. Bonds
Can Dollar Bonds

27:4.82 20.4.82
96.09 95.E2

AVERAGE YIELD
DM Bonds
HFL Bonds & Notes
U.S. S Strt. Bonds
Can. Dollar Bonds

27.4.82 20.4.82
9.047 9136

BUILDING SOCIETY

RATES
Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a

table giving details of Building Society Rates on

offer to the public.

For further advertising details please ring:

01-248 8000, Extn. 3606

U.S. $100,000,000

Scotiabcmk

The Bank of Nova Scotia

Floating Rate Debentures Due 1993

In accordancewiththeprovisions of die Debentures,notice
is herebygiven that for the sixmonth Interest Period from
29th April, 1982 to 29th October, 19&2 the Debentures will

canyan Interest Rateof 15J%.perannum and the Coupon
Amountper U-S- 55,000 will be U.S. 5384^3.

Oedff Suisse Fast Boston Limited
AgentBank

U.S. $125,000,000

The FirstCanadianBank

Bankof Montreal
FLOATING RATEDEBENTURES,

SEMES 6, DUE 1991

(Subordinated to deposits and other liabilities}

For thesix months
29th April, 1982 to 29th October, 1982

lnaawdSfK8vi^thepravcaonsDfthBDebantupa.r»l«*a

iagpwcertt and that the interest peyabJ*ontho
relevant Interest payment date. 29th October 1982.

' against Coupon No. 2 wfflbe US.S76&8&.

MorganGuarantyTrustCompaay
London r *
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Companies and Markets

» Equities better helped by company trading statements

! Falklands rumours impart added firmness in late trade

^ili|

.

.. ^
• i ^ •

*First Declan- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Apr 19 Apr 28 Apr29 May 10
Apr 20 May 13 May 14 May 24
fiiiy 17 Jan 3 Jan 4 Jan 14

* " Naur tima ”
rfoalings may taka

placo from 9.30 am two business dtvs
sarller.

A number of good features,
resulting mainly from company
trading statements, added a
touch of colour to yet another
quiet and sensitive trading ses-
sion- on London, stock markets
yesterday.
Inevitably, sentimentwas again

dominated by the Falkland
Islands crisis and vogue rumours
after the official dose that Presi-
dent Galtieri had resigned gave
a late boost to market sentiment.
Leading shares opened a few

pence lower following overnight
assessment of the - Falklands de-
velopments; but the continuing
absence of sellers -and the
appearance of occasional buyers
saw quotations, move away from
the -lower, levels. Preliminary
results- from Bats, which ended
37 up at 460p, well above best
expectations, lent weight to the
better trend and by 2 pm the
FT 30-share index was showing
a -tumnouud .of 6.7 \wfih a net
gain of 3.5 after having recorded
a loss off 32 at the first calcula-
tion.
-The subsequent late improve-
ment left the index 5.1 up -on
the day at 575,3, the first time
this measure of the market has
exceeded its level before the
impact of the Falklands invasion
on April 2 made itself felt.

Tobaccos made the best show-

ing among the equity sectors,
whale- electricals showed to
advantage and good results from
W. JL Smith encouraged firmness
In Stores; today’s prelismnaxy
statement from Marks and
Spencer is eagerly awaited.

British Funds held steady,
quotations rarely straying far
tirom. overnight closing levels.

Medium- end long-dated stocks
drifted off by around 1 in the
early dealings, but picked up to
show little alteration at 3.30 pm.
The late trend, however, was
marginally better as the market
responded to the late rumours.
Short-dated issues finished ' the
day | higher, but the Govern-
ment Securities index - dosed
virtually unchanged at 67.70.

Banks dip and rally

Standing up to 4 easier at the
“House’* dose, the major -clear-

ing. basks ,
rallied smartly .after-

wards to finish with gains rang-
ing to 7. NatWest ended that
much dearer -at 425p, while Mid-
land put on 5 at 323p and
Barclays dosed 4 to the 'good
at 450p, after 442p. Lloyds, which
have been a particularly nervous
market of late on fears that the
bank’s substantial Argentinian
assets freight be frozen, picked
np from 402p to 408p, for a net
improvement of 2 on the day.
The volume of business in

Insurances improved and the
trend was to slightly firmer
levels. Son Alliance added 6
to 810p while Legal and General,

249p, and Willis Faber, 480p, put
on 3 apiece.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

April
88

April
97

A
2
P
6
ril April

23 V V A
Year
ago

Government Secs.... 87.70 67.78 6789 67.61 '6787 6787 6882
68A0j 6783 67.80 6684| 68.19 6888 70.91

575.3 5708 668.0 667.1 6698 567.4 5798
262.8 8558 267.1 260.1 250.7 2608 3468
5.48 5.60 5.52 5.52 5.52 5.54 5.66

Earnings, Yld.Sii.fun) 1089 1089 tll.01 11.02 11.03 1188 11.16

P/E Ratio (net) (•).._. 11.68 11.51 11,48 11.48 11.361 1189 11.18

Total bargains 13,267 15,888 16,181 16,415 15,210 15,973 25,814

Equity turnover £nv — 135.57 103.191 118.38 M 0)5•p 104.94 164.75

Equity bargains ...... 13^89 11850 12,3981 12,5501 11,512 21,495

10 am 667.0. 11 am 569A Noon 571.5. . 1 pm 572.0.

2 pm 673.7. 3 pm S73.7.

Basis 100 Govt. Sen. 16/10/25. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrie! Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Mlnee 12/9/56. SE Activity 1974.

Latent Index 01-246 8028.

.
* Nil "10.72.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1902 {since CqpipUat'n;

! High

Govt. Secs.... 69.55
i2W»

Fixed lnt....j 69.74
lS|4)

ind. Ord J

1

679.8
ISSITJ

Gold Minos .!

1

3028
(5/1)

Low
,

High I Vow

April April
27 26

'.-Dally

187.4 i 49.18 146.7; 13US

86.7; 76JB
B70.0I 208.6

618.1
15.-V

809.2
cam

»7il> IpiniHT) (8/1/75) \ Value
|

597.3 : 49.4
j

(50j4lBl» (26761401 fE*g£.., lM\ 145.4
! 558.9 ! 4Si5 [Equities. i

1

;i22j3#t) (SB,- IB/71V Bargains—!
i

' Value
80.5! 79.1

847.3 1 240.5

550

500

450

400*

pence

Blue Circle
SHARE PRICE

Continental Microwave, a thin
market,.Staged a successful debut
hi the Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket; the shores opened at 293p
and advanced to 312p compared
with tbe placing price of 260p.

Business in Breweries again
left much to be desired. The
leaders closed with modest gains
but, among regionals, J. A.
Devenlsh were marked 5 lower
at 70p following the disappoint-
ing mid-term statement. Wines
and Spirits featured Tomatin
which attracted new-time buying
and advanced 7 to 5fip.

A couple of pence firmer await-
ing the preliminary results. Blue
Circle reacted to 460p on 1he
announcement before rallying

late to dose a net 4 up at 468p.
Tarmac put on 8 for a two-day
jump of 42 to 534p in response
to the excellent preliminary re-

sults and proposed 100 per cent
scrip issue. By contrast, profit-

taking in the wake of the annual
results left NewarthU) 15 down
ait 545p, while the announcement
that Sheppards and Chase were
no longer standing in the market
to purchase shares in J. Jarvis

at 335p per share left toe latter

11 cheaper at 332p. Tilbury
Group, still responding to Piets
comment, added 5 more to 425p,
but. awaiting today’s preliminary
results, George Wimpey shed 3
to 107p. Abeitbaw Cement
attracted late support and, in a
thin market, gained 19 to 375p.
while May and Hassell put on
6 to 68p. the latter following a
Press mention.
After opening a shade easier,

lO picked up to toe overnight
level of 320p before late support
took tbe close to 4 dearer on
.balance at S24p. Ffsons hardened
5 to 320p, while Press comment
helped British Tar Products to

rise 2 to 43p.

W. EL Smith good
Leading Stores attracted

steady support throughout the
session and finished at the day's

best W. H. Smith stood out
with a rise of 13 to 187p follow-

ing the better-thanoxpected
preliminary results; NSS News-
agents rose 4 to 180p in
sympathy. Marks and Spencer
added 3 to 161p awaiting today's
annual results, while similar

gains were noted for Burton,
175p, and British Home, 160p-
Fall-year profits from House of
Fraser came much in line wito
market expectations and the
shares, up to 158p earlier, re-

verted to be unchanged at 156p.
Liberty, also reporting yesterday,
firmed 4 to 134p with toe non-
voting 5 to toe good at 70p.

Electricals led toe late rally.

Still reflecting Press comment,
Plessey firmed 9 afresh to 387p,
while GEC closed 7 better at

S47p and Baeal 4 dearer at 392p.
Elsewhere. Electrocomponents
added 5 at 178p and Bowthorpe
rose a few pence to 2S8p. Tele-
phone Rentals eased 2 to 328p
despite tbe proposed 100 per cent
scrip issue and satisfactory pre-

liminary results. United
Electronic lost 3 to 29p on tbe
announcement that the proposed
sale of the company’s Hi-Fi Care
Retail and Land of Video sub-,
sidiaries will not now take place.

BSR came on offer and shed 4
to 70p and Security Centres re-

linquished 10 to 140p.

Buyers continued to show
interest in GKN following a re-

cent brokers circular and, with
the added stimulant of Press
comment, toe shares closed 4 up
at 174p. Meanwhile, Tubes
recorded another sympathetic
gain of 4 to a 1982 peak of 150p.
Elsewhere in Engineerings,
Woessoe stood out with an
advance of 6 to 94p on buying
ahead of interim results

scheduled for May 11. Howard
Machinery revived and finished

3 better at 24p, while Jame*
Neill hardened a penny to 27p
despite the poor results. Still

drawing strength from the good
annual figures, Simon finned 3
further to 38Sp but Wadkin lost

5 to 75p on the increased animal
deficit and reduced dividend.
Profit-taking in the wake of the
results caused Turriff, at I58p,
to lose 6 of the previous day's
rise of 20. British Aluminium
and Expanded Metal lost 4 apiece
to the common level of 60p, while
Davy Corporation relinquished a
tike amount, to 136p.

Foods displayed no set trend.
Occasional small selling
clipped a couple of pence from

Tefico, 5Sp. and Associated
Dairies, 138p, but fresh demand
left British Sugar 5 up at 470p.
Elsewhere, Amos Hinton gained
10 to 302p on late interest, but
lack of support left Hillards 6
cheaper at 160p. Avana im-
proved 7 to 272p.

Interest in miscellaneous in-'

dustrials was largely confined to
companies reporting trading
statements. On this score, What-
man Reeve Angel stood out with
a jump of 38 to 295p in response
to much - better^than-expected
annual earnings. Hoskins and
Horton gained 5 to 114p on the
increased dividend and strong
profits recovery, while Pentland
firmed to 73p following results
and toe proposed 20 per cent
scrip-issue. A static profits per-
formance was sufficient to lead
to a mark-up of 2 to 14Jp in
Central, and Sheerwood, while
revived speculative buying
helped Celestion, 3 up at 161p,
and Avon Robber, 5 firmer at
107p. Support ahead of toe pre-
liminary results due at the end
of next month helped ExteL to
advance 8 to 283p. Rank
Organisation failed to par-
ticipate in the late rally, closing
6 off at 170p with sentiment de-

pressed by the disappointing
quarterly results from Xerox.
Pearson Longman eased a

couple of pence to 36p following
the long-awaited bid terms for

toe minority from parents S.
Pearson, 9 cheaper at 238p.
Other Publishers held close to

the overnight levels, although
renewed support was evident for
Websters, 2 up at 47jp.

Leading Properties were in-

clined firmer, but quotations
ended only marginally briber on
balance as interest faded. Land
Securities closed only a net
penny dearer at 278p. alter

280p, as did MEPC, 193n, after
194p.

Secondary oils feature

Easier at first on Wall Street
advices. Oils met renewed de-
mand at the lower levels and
dosed with modest gains in
places.

.
British Petroleum

finished 4 dearer on balance at

322p, after 316p, while Shell
reverted to the overnight lev/1

of 418p after 41Op. Elsewhere,
1 C Gas dipped to 190p before
settling a net 10 down at 195p
following Phillips Petroleum's de-
cision to shelve plans for toe de-
velomnent of its North Sea T-
hlock comolex of fields in which
Centurv Power and Light, an
I C Gas subsidiary, is a partner.

Hunting Petroleum put on 8 to

194p in resoonse to betteiM/an-
exneeted annual results, but
Berkeley Exploration shed 15 to
255d on rights issue sugges-
tions.

Among Overseas Traders, a
generally unfavourable Press on
the reduced annual profits and
dividend prompted further weak-
ness in Tozer Kemsiey and Mill-
bourn. down 6 for a two-day fall
of 12 at 64p.

Textiles remained irregular.
Dawson International continued
to attract investment support and
added 3 more to I28p, but
Nottingham Manufacturing
eased a couple of pence to 171p,

while S. Lyles, a firm counter of
late following the interim state-

ment, eased 3 to 78p.
Tobaccos made good progress

in active trading following an
impressive set of full-year re-

sults from Bats, which spurted to

465p before settling for a net
gain of 37 at 4Wp following a
43 per cent expansion in pre-tax
profits which comfortably ex-

ceeded market expectations.

Golds down again
Mining markets lost further

ground in quiet trading. South
African Golds drifted during the
morning, still unsettled by
Tuesday’s heavy Continental
selling, and fell afresh in toe
afternoon as toe bullion price
retreated from the morning
fixing price of S358.50 an ounce
to close unaltered on balance at

$352.
Losses in the heavyweights

ranged to i, as in President
Steyn, £13j, while falls of
around l were common to
Hartebeest. £12j . Southvaal,
£13. and St Helena, £13i.

Business in South African
Financials fell to minimal levels.

De Beers, a weak market on
Tuesday, gave up 3 more to 220p
ahead of the annual report and
chairman’s statement published
today.
London Financials showed

little change either way. Rio
Ttnto-Zinc. mirrored tbe per-
formance of UK equities, dip-
ping to 449p prior to closing a
net 3 higher at 453p; the annual
report is due to be published on
Saturday. Gold Fields ended "2-

cheaper at 388p, after 392p.
Australians generally closed a

shade easier reflecting the trend
in overnight Sydney and
Melbourne markets.

Contracts completed in
Traded Options yesterday feU* to

1,686, well .below recent levels.

Tbe sharp decline in business
owed much to the expiry of tbe
active April series on Tuesday.
Calls totalled 1.371 of which
Imperial recorded 305 and
Courtsolds 264. the majority of
business in toe latter being
transacted in the July 90s which
accounted for 250 trades. Puts
attracted 315 deals, with 55
struck in Imperial.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-
ings mgs tion men!

April 26 May 7 July 29 Aug 9
May 10 May 21 Aug 12 Aug 23
May 24 June 11 Sept 2 Sept 13
For rote indications see end of

• Share Information Service
Stocks favoured for the call

included Westers Areas, Town
and City Properties, First
National Finance, Woodside,
Combined Technologies, Til-

bury, Barker and Dobson, P & O
Deferred. Keith Collins Petro-
leum, Minister Assets, Sound
Diffusion, Brlrton Estate,
Second City Properties, Tubes,
Queens Moat Houses, Electro-
components and Lee Cooper. No
puts were reported, but doubles
were arranged in Imps, Lee
Cooper and Maries and Spencer.

Issue'
price
£

Amount,

paid

up
_ D

3|14oUJ o:

100 F.P. 14/4
4100 £10 24/6

1 498.S95C2S 14/T
*100 £10 1/7
4* F.P. —

!
ioo F.P. 22/5
499 F.P. 29(4
J100 F.P. —
1100 F.P. —
{100 F.P. —

11 107 F.P. 29/4
J

**
F.P. 16/4

|
98.55 £20 20/5

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Issue
price
P

140
148
16

|105
i860
60

1102
1 130

(850
580
I I

5180
5130

1 I

136w

1 = So
2 = d
3|°

IB82
Stock |1. +W

Q m

sl Ss _o

ll High LOW
a ao *“o

o? a-K

148 140 148 bdfi.7fi 18 58 138
F.P. 26/3 312 186 Amcreham ......_ 308 D3.B 2.4 2.4 15.6

F.P, 15/4 SB 19 Sanobrtan ft Gen.7&p 2B |iUli — — —
F.P. 21/5 104 105 ftCan Group lOp

—

108 ud2.5 28 3.3 15.6

F.P. 312 2B3 ftCJtin'nt'l Mlcr'w'vt 312 6586 38 2.4 118
28/5 G2 61 ft DaBrattfAndre) lOp 61 -1 b28 2.1 58 11.6

f!pI 135 122 Dew (George) 125 gS.7 4.0 bA 5.5

F.P. _ 145 140 ftDrucK Hldgs. 142 -4 b2.3 2.5 HA 24.6

39 37 Sraentrlar Warrant• 39 — — —
15 10 & r'p Inv Option Crt* 15 — — — —

F.P. 14/3. 260 246 ft to Technology 245 — — — —
5/3 JS 88 fttmm. Bus. 3y«.l0p 89 + 1

— — —
F.P. 275 287 ftJebsens Drilling

—

255
122
— bl7.B

t>5.0
28
28

9.4
69

D.3
8JS

f!p". 16/4 170 137 ftOoconics lOp 155 + 6 bdl.6 4.7 18 178
F.P. 30

42
141

30 tOsprey Assets 30
41

F1.4
b3.5 18

6.7
128 CL4

13/5 135 Standard Secs.
Zambia ConsCpr 18K

136 ...... bfi.8 18 28 458
F.P. 90 70 80 — — — —

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

1982 -

High Low

116
101s
85
ll»r,

1135
103

Stock

Boddlngtons Brew 9>e$ Cnv. Ln.20005
Water B£ Pref,

110
Ida [Bristol -«
8l,is Cred. Fonder de France 145$ Lon JHMT
lUfiteiot Anglia Water 9$ Rod. Pit; 1987 „

136 First Nat. lBjpc Conv. Una. Ln. 1987..
97 Hunting Pet. 10* Cnv. Ln. 1997
101 is Lee Volley 9i&% Red. Prf. 1989 ..

_ g Nationwide Bdg. Soc. l4i«X (14/3/83).

100>41 99 Sg Do. 1414S (4/4/831m
100«e|lD0ft Do. 143*55 l8B|4l83>
[ill lOBia'Queens Moot 105% Cnv.’89-91
1024p]l00p jRopn’enfiUE* Cum. Prf—
25 ie| 19*4 [frana-Canad Pipelines 16jg Notes S007

00,

1+ or

118
,

101!
23 \-*t
Ills
136
100

,

100 Is

10D
100

,

1004b
10a
102c

+B

^14

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue

;price

P !i

Latest
Renune.
date
•

10 F.P. 27/4- 2B/5
170 Nil 13/5 24/8
125 F.P. 21/4 28/S

A61 Nil —
70 F.P. 15/3 19/4
30 F.P. >29/3 10/5
20 F.P. 130/4 28/5

. .5- •Nil 10/5 21/6
160 F.P. 22/3 29/4
120 Nil 7/5 4/5
145 Nil 12/5 7/6
18- Nil —-

6 F.P. 19/4 21/6
27 F.P. 29/4 27/5
98 F.P. 16/4 4/6
74 F.P. B/4 6/5
170 Nil — —
10 F.P. 24/3 23/4

133 Nil 10/5 10/6

1988

High Low

13V
80pm
150

ar
60
86

1*5
34pm
48pm
9pm

28<8'

104
120
52pm
124

18pm|

- IS
20pm

3>9gmj

BO
57

sr
84pm
35pmj

“IS,
27 la

99
95
45pm

Stock

Ansbaoher CH-> Bp.
Bank Leumi (UK) £1.
Beazer rc. H.) lOp.
Bond Corp
ftClyde Petroleum —
First Cattle 10p._
Fisher (A.) ......

iGrovebell (5p)„.......

Hunting Pet. Services.
LI I lay (FJ.C.1
Low (Wnu) 2Op . ...

North KsJgurt ........

Platlgnum SpIMM»i
[Queens Moat-
Riley Leisure.... —
St. George's Qrp. lOp..
steel Bros.

lOigiSturia lOp.. .......

13 pm|Vickers (£1).

f+ or

u u|

?sr
*8S

ml

85
43

fir
29pm
56pm
11pm

71*
87
108
105 M
50pm

iSpmM

—3
+8—

'

1

\-U

-1

V ReMKtaUcw dete —wyteet 8— for deeOng free of eterap «*uty. . 9 Hguree
beaed oa prospectus estlawte. tfDMdead rate pild or peyable on poll of

cepH— dower beaed oa dividend oa f— cepheL p Assumed dMdeod'w—yWd.
i indicated dhrideacb cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on latest

annual- earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on pmrtous year’s earnings.

FDtvIdaad and yield based 00 prospectus or other official estimates for 1382.

Q Gross. T Figures assumed, ft Figures or report awaited. * Cover allows tor

conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only for restricted

dnrldands. S Placing price, p Panes unless otherwise Indicated. 1 tamed by
tender. I Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a "rights.** •* Issued by way of

espttaUseilon. Sf ftatetradneed. 71 Issued In connection with reorganisation,

merger or take-over. |9 Introduction. laaued to tenner prefarance holders.

MAffouneot tetters (or teNy-pnid). • Provieteoal or parttepaM aHotment tetters.

WWHh warrants ft De-age ender special Rule. ftUeltend Securities

Market. U London Listing, f Hfnctiva issue pries after scrip, t Formerly

dealt fm wider Rate ISSOHel. tt Unit acreprieteg tine «—tear* M
Cap. ebares. A Issued free ae an entitlement to Ordinary holders.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in tha following stocks yesterday

Closing Closing

Stock

Blue Circle
BP
imperial Grp
Pearson Longmen
P. & O. Dald

price Day’s price Day’s
pence change Stock pence change
460 +37 Plessey 387 + 9
468 + 4 Smith (W. H.) A ... 187 +13
322 + 4 Tarmac 534 + 8

.
98*2 + 1*a Tesco 68 - 2

336 - 2 Tozer Kemsiey 64 - 6
136 + 3 Whatman Reeve Angel 295 +38

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in S.E Official Lilt

Stock

Tuesday's
No. a! closing
price price Day’s

changes pence change Stock

Tuesday's
No. of closing
price price Day’s

changes pence change
Tarmac 30 526 +34 GKN 13' 170 + 5
Dmck Hldgs ... 14 145 Shell Trans ... 13 41B - 2
LASMO 14 350 -10 BPS 12 416 +12
RTZ 14 450 +12 Fa mail Elect ... 12 188 + 5
Tozer Kemsiey 14 70 - 6 Marks & Span 11 158 + 4
&AT Inds 13 423 + 8 Plessey 11 378 + 3
BP 13 318 - 4 Royal Ins 11 325 - 2

vv

i is

(K*1 -
l»'

*

.v;v ;

These

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

m the JiM wapSattai of the Ftamdil Tines, the Instftute of Acbories

tad the Facuftj of Act—He*

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Flguns In pare—uses Show number of

stocks per section

1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9
10
21
22
25

36
27
29

32
33
34

35

36
39
41
42
44
«
46

SI

59

61
62
63
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
81
91
99

CAPITAL 60005(208).
Bonding Materials (23).

Contracting, Construction (28).

Electricals (31)-

Eatfneering Contractor* (9V~--
Meriurdcai Engineering (67)_
Metals and Mete) Fonrtng (31)

.

Motors (21L
Other Industrial Materials (18).

CONSUMER GROUP <201>—
Brewers and Distillers (2D
FoodMandktmtegC22)
Food RMMAeg(Z4).
Health«d Roarahold Products (8)

.

Lehmre (24).

Newspaper*. PubWrtng (12).

Packaging and P^xr (14)—
Stores (451 —
Textiles (23)

Tobaccos (3).

Other Consumer (15)

—

OTHER CROUPS <78).

Chtmcab(16).
Office Egulpmest (4) ^
SMppiogsnd Transport03)

.

PiPUSTlBAL CROUP (487L.

018(13).

500SHAM HfPOC.

FfHAHCfALMWOCT.
Dtsoount Hawes (9L
Iratesnce (lift) (9)-

iiaurance (Coreposltt) (30)

.

Iisraaiiee Broken (7).

Merchant Banks02)-
property (49)
Other Fin—dal (13)-

ItHMsunent Trusts (112)

.

MMng Finance (4)

Qterseas Traders (17)

ALL-SHARKIMOEX <750)

.

Wed April 28 1982
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*30%)

(Ned Nil No. No. No. No.

DU) 4tl 930 430 3236 37471' 37178 37149 37949 53678

33X29 +41 nm 522 8.94 ssun 32625 32025 32654 32029

MLV -M MM on 832 6042S 5*621 59616 59161 5M43
S322J2 +«J 1M 234 1032 U1LM 138634 130I77 138154 108755

427JS -AS me 616 675 mm 49678 4*074 49666 58420

196.37 +A2 BAS on 1063 X96B2 19464 W3J9 19363 22629

USjU -ftl MJ 734 1278 16687 16625 16421 imh V737
94.02 +«J ZJO 734 «J7 9681 9367 *346 10966

377-71 -ft5 936 530 1272 37179 37618 37663 37559 38332

30354 +M 1239 548 1096 38680 38139 38146 38261 28737

299.29 +0.9 1535 652 755 29661 29568 297J8 29918 51618

Z73.24 —0j6 1534 663 7.71 27469 27375 27367 27088 2029
CUAB -OA 077 029 1095 10938 61139 61621 53625

434.02 +0.9 739 073 1075 429.95 42878 <0748 42058 30545

44559 -OA 1020 5J9 1234 44759 44685 44673 44962 49957

583.77 1051 5.95 32.96 52696 52096 32636 53165 51677

145.04 +03 1537 732 749 14453 17373 M4J8 14626 194 34

290.43 +L0 3015 071 1029 27769 27572 27671 27618 28739

173.95 +03 942 577 3085 37269 17187 372J8 171.15 16609

343.80 +64 17.92 765 636 32128 31879 33*71 32839 25132

29307
25338

-«JC
+03

- 139
1334
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29698
25278

29379
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25256

29253
25342
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21366
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167.68 -03 107* 680 616 16624 147.43 16948 16955 16938

29671 544 _ 29698 29563 29537 2SU6 31252

214.99 +02 1431 656 657 21458 raw 21147 21138 25533

374.77 -03 1392 648 677 37029 37626 37472 37848 47699
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NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

Tb# followmo qnotatiow la tbe Share
lnfermatioa Senrlee niwnUy attained dm
H iabs and Lows for 19S2.

NEW HIGHS (45)

AMERICANS p)
BendJx Teton PL
Rockwell

BUILDINGS 13)
London Brick nibory Group
Tarmac

STORES (A)
Ford (Martin Liberty
Harris Queecswav Sroftb CW. H.) A

ELECTRICALS (Si
Bowtboroe Sean Data
Elcctrooompooents StaoCanJ Teteobonee
Plessey

CNGimZittNG (4)
Tube lavs.WhomBallsugh

time
INDUSTRIALS 113}

Beeehem Jmw CM.) lads.
Soru-Wamer Prmind
Ctabb Prettioe
ComuhauB Reed me.
CcsaR Whitman Reeve Aug.
Diploma Wllttams U)
Eaolpu

INSURANCE t2l
Stewart WriQMfoa WIUR faber

LEISURE (1)
21st Century Dtse.

NEWSPAPERS U)
Pearson Longatan Webeteff

OILS (1)
Bormah

Dares Ests.

Sea Containers

PROPERTY (1)

SHIPPING (T)

TEXTILES 11)
Traflord Carpets

tobaccos Ct)
SAT Inds. RoThmans

TRUSTS C2j
Aiittionty lav. Welbeck

\NEW LOWS (37)

CANADIANS («
Bank of Nova Scotia Can. Paonc Em.
Can. Imp. Bank Hawker SWdeley Can.
Canadian Pacific Royal Bank of Can.

ELECTRICALS (2) .

CMoride Pifoo

ENGINBERING (3)
Birmlnsbam Mint United Spring
Menas

FOODS (1)
CaHeaS A

' HOTELS
Qoeews Mom Epfcare
lOtoc Cnv.

INDUSTRIALS CT>
Amalo'd Metal Sparrow (G. W.i
reoareen TrMeni Computer
LUksnall 'winces a.)
Rank Ore.

INSURANCE (T>
London Untied

motors an
Lucas Hartwells
Appkyard

PROPERTY U)
Annan London Oaon Dev.
Anefo MamaootHan Evant of Leeds

TRUSTS (2)
N. Throe. N. Wts. Hampton Trust

OIL A GAS (11
Encrov Capital

OVERSEAS TRADERS (T)
TWf kemsley _TEAS i5)
McLeod Russel . Lunuva
DO. SAaE cm.

MINES (1)
Canada Northwest

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Riaos Falla Santo

British Funds 2D 8* 57
Corpse. Oam. 6
Foreign Bonds 10 2 63
tndustrWs 201 . 238 903

Financial ft Praps. 59 87 362
Oita 19 43 45
Plantation* 0 9 14
Mirras 20 Hi 86
Othm 17 91 SZ
Totals 3*6 531 1.591

APPOINTMENTS

Senior posts at Northern Rock
Mr Poller Osborn has been

appointed chairman and
Viscount Ridley, deputy chair-
man of NORTHERN ROCK
BUILDING SOCIETY. Mr
Osborn is president of the Euro-
pean Federation of Building
Societies and a past chairman
of toe council of the Building
Societies Association. Lord
Ridley, a past chairman of
Northumberland County Coun-
cil, .is Vice-Lieutenant of
Northumberland. Mr Osborn
replaces Mr Kenneth Clark who
retires from toe chair but
remains a director.

Mr Alan EL Hicks has been
appointed vice-president . and
foreign exchange manager for
the London branch of FIDELITY
BANK. He was previously wito
the Royal Bank of Canada in
Toronto and London.

*
MOLINAHE, audio and video

facilities, has appointed Mr Olav
Wyper to the newly created post
of marketing and sales director
aod to the board.

*
Mr Paul W. Bnrnand. who Is

in charge of operations in toe
Far East, has been elected to
the main board of EXCO INTER-
NATIONAL.

*
BRITISH RAIL has

appointed Mr W. F. G. (Fergus)
Gibson as chief passenger
manager, Eastern Region, York.
Mr Gibson, who was formerly
manager of Sealink (Scotland)
replaces Mr Colin Driver, who
is now Eastern Region’s depnty
general manager at York. Mr
Gibson will be responsible dor
planning and marketing of train
services ; -over the whole of
Eastern England from the
Thames to the Tweed.

*
Mr Mike Woods has been

appointed marketing director of
BURROW'S NEWSPAPERS.

*
Mr J. C. D. Goldschmidt will

join LAURIE MZLBANK AND
CO, stockbrokers, as an asso-
ciate member on May L.

-

*
Mr Kenneth Coad has heen

appointed to the board of
EASIBIND. .

*
INDUSTRIAL AND COMMER-

CIAL FINANCE CORPORA-
TION has appointed Mr Robert
Drummond as an HMSstent
general manager. He has been
area manager of ICFC Leeds
fror toe past six years.

Mr W. H. Beaten, recently
retired as a general manager
With the Clydesdale Bank, has

joined toe board of R. P. ADAM,
Selkirk.

k
Mr John D. Coombe has been

appointed chairman of tool dis-
tributor PTS- Tool Specialists
and of Hireplus, tool hire com-
pany. He has been a director
of both companies since 1978
and continues as treasurer of
the CHARTERHOUSE GROUP.
Mr Douglas Fenton bas been
appointed chairman of Kartret
Special Panels, a manufacturer
of control and instrumentation
panels. All three companies are 7

subsidiaries of the Charterhouse
Group.

. . *'

Mr George X. Constaninfdf,
Mr G. S. Pitt Jar, and Mr Kim
L M. Fraser have joined the
group board of GREYCOAT
ESTATES.

*
ROADLINE has appointed

three senior managers to the

company's board. • They are
group personnel director Mr
Geoff Jenkins, group operations
director Mr Mike Rowley and
group marketing director Mr
Roger TrfgelL

.
*

Mr Ken Trueman has been
appointed director of RTZ
COMPUTER SERVICES.

*
Mr Graham Turner succeeds

Mr C. E. Payne-Roberts as
managing director of DOULTON

;
BATHROOMS when the latter
retires on May 1. Mr Turner
joined Royal Don!ton as manag-
ing director-designate in
November 1981.

•ft

Hr Clive Fenn-Smith has been
appointed a general manager of
BARCLAYS UNICORN GROUP
and chairman of Barclays
Unicorn International (Isle of
Man). Mr Tony Henden, Mr
Richard Letch and Mr Arthur

Williams have been appointed
directors of Barclays unicorn
Group.

Dr Larry E. Farmer has been
appointed vice-president of
BROWN AND ROOT (UK). He
succeeds Mr R. C. Walker as
manager of tbe marine engineer-
ing division in Europe/Africa.
Mr Glenn Bauguss has trans-
ferred from Brown and Root Inc
in Houston to the London
management team as vice-
president Brown and Root
(UK). He will be responsible
in this new appointment for the
development of land-based
activities ln Europe', Africa end
the Middle East

MEPC has appointed Mr Adam
Thomson as a non-executive
director. He is chairman and
chief executive of Caledonian
Aviation Group and chairman of
British Caledonian* Airways. He
also holds directorships with
Williams and Glyn’s Bank and
Otis Elevators.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

$5,000,000

Common Stock, Preferred Stock

and Convertible Subordinated Notes

arranged by

ROWE & PIT3VIAN
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Companies

and Markets CURRENCIES and MONEY

Sterling steady
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Day*s
'April 28 spread

Sterling showed little overall

change in currency markets
yesterday with falls against Euro-
pean currencies countered by
an improvement against the
dollar Once again trading was
dominated by the Falklands
crisis.

The dollar Inst ground on
expectations of lower U.S.

interest rates.

STERLING — Trade-weighted
index (Bank of England) 99-4

against 89.3 at noon, 89.6 in the

morning and 89.4 on Tuesday
(88.2 six months ago). Three-
month interbank 13}1 per cent

(16jf per cent six months ago).

Annual inflation rate 10.4 per
cent (11 per cent previous

month) — Sterling opened at

51.7820 against the dollar and
touched a low of $1.7775. It

recovered in the afternoon as

the dollar started to weaken and.

touched a best level of $1.7880

before dosing at 81.7860-1.7870,

a rise of l.Ic from Tuesday's
close. Against the D-mark it fell

to DM 4.21 from DM 4.2150 and
FFr 10.9650 from FFr 11.0050.

However this showed some
recovery from earlier levels and
against the Swiss franc iit rose
to SwFt 3.4S50 from SwFr 3.48.

DOLLAR — Trade - weighted
Index 113.8 against 114.3 on
Tuesday and 109.9 six months
ago. Three-month Treasury bills

12.47 per cent 1 13.18 per cent
six months ago). Annual infla-

tion 6.S per cent (7.7 per cent
previous month)—The dolla-r was
mostly weaker despite a rise in

Euro-dollar rates, dosing at

DM 2.3550 from DM 2.3720 and
SwFr 1.95 from SwFr 1.9590. It

was a iso weaker against the
Japanese yen. finishing at
Y287.T5 rompa-rod with Y23S.45.
D-MARK — EMS member

(strongest). Trade weighted
Index 124.0 against 123.7 on
Tuesday and 122.6 six months
ago. Three-month Interbank
9.225 per cent (11.625 per cent

six months ago). Annual Inflation

5.2 per cent (58 per cent
previous month) — The D-mark
was firmer at yesterday’s fixing

in Frankfurt. A large trade

surplus in March may have
accounted for some of the rise

and the D-mark remained just

above its upper divergence limit

in the EMS. The dollar fell to

DM 2.3540 from DM 2.3764 and
sterling was lower at DM 4.1950

compared with DM 4.2210. The
D-mark was also firm against the

lira and the latter fell to

DM 1.807 per L 1,000 from
DM 1.810.

BELGIAN FRANC — EMS
member (second weakest). Trade
weighted index 95.3 against 95.5

on Tuesday and 1072 six months
ago. Three-month Treasury bills

13.75 per cent (15.75 per cent
six month ago). Annual inflation

8.4 per cent (7.1 per cent
previous month) — The Belgian
National Bank spent the
equivalent of BFr 3.7bn last

week in support of the Belgian
franc, according to figures

released yesterday. This is con-
siderably less than the BFr 8bn
spent the previous week and
BFr 51bn in three weeks in
Marcb. Although the fall reflects

an easing of pressure on the
franc within the EMS, there
seems little likelihood of any
cut in interest rates at the
moment.

SWISS FRANC — Trade
weighted Index 149.6 against
149.4 on Tuesday and 149.2 six
months ago. Three-month inter-

bank 4H per cent Annual
inflation 4.7 per cent (5.3 per
cent previous month) — The
Swiss franc was generally
weaker yesterday with Interest

rates showing a downward trend.
It slipDed to DM 1.2090 Cram
DM 1.2105 against the D-mark
and FFr 3.1565 from FFr 3.1598

against the French franc. It was
firmer against the dollar how-
ever, in line with other
currencies.

u.s.
Caned*
Nathlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
Ireland
W. Gar.
Portugal

Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria

Switz.

1.7775-1.7830 1.7860-1.7870 O-200.30c dis -1.88 0.58-0.884*
a 2.1810-2.1910 2.1880-2.1880 0.38-0.4Sc dia -2.38 1.20-1 30dia
d. 4.65-4.68 * 66V4.67^ 2W*C pm 5.14 pm
m 78.95-79.50 79-30-79-40 15-25c dis -3.02 60-70 dia
rk 14.22-14.28 14.2fl4-14.27S BVSVjre dis -4.94 16VIBS dia

I 1.2105-1-2190 1.2160-1.2170 0.5l-0.63p dis -5.62 1.68-1-85db
r. 4.19-4.22 4.20*—4.21S IVISpfpm 4X7 5V4S pm
SI 127.25-128X5 127.50-128.00 190-454c dis -30.25 395-12D0dis

18S.40-186.60 1S6X0-18G.S0 45-70c dis -3.70 160-205 dis

2X18-2X28 2.325-2X27 1EV18’? lira dis -8.77 68-82 dis

1 10.69-10.73 10.71’1-10.72*j 3V4V>rc db -4.13 6S-7S dis

10.93-10.38 10-98-10-97 5V7** dis -7.11 21-24 db
n 10X8-10.43 10.41 4-10.42*, pm 0.85 2VI s

* pm
421-426 423iz-424>; 2.25-2.0Sy pin 6.08 8.85-6.68 prr

i 29.4fi-29.65 29X7-29.82 14-10gro pm 4X8 38-31 pm
3.46^3.49*2 3.48-349 2V2>tc pm 9.04 Vrl\ pm

Belgian rata is lor convertible francs. Financial franc 84.90-85.C0.
Six-month forward dollar 1.02-1. 12c dis. 12-month 1.75-1.90c dis.

1.7860-1.7870
2.1880-2.1890
^.66*24.67*2
79X0-7940
14.28*2-14X7*3
1X180-1.2170
4.20*1-4.21*2

127.50-128.00
1SGX0-1SG.50

2.325-2X27
10.71'1-10-72*2

10X6-10X7
1041*2-10-42*,

423*z-424>,
29X7-29.82
3.48X49

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Z3G.55-237.90 237.10-237X0
16.55-16.60*, 16-57-16.58
1X425-1.9560 1.9435-1.9505

-1.68 OXB-O.68dis -141
4.16 1.72-1.57 pm 4.48

-1.03 0X8-0X3018 -0X9
6.65 4.20-4.10 pm 6X4

-1X9 19-25 dis -198

-5.B6 10-12 db -7.16
1.64 3.20-3.05 pm 2.14
7.54 4.55-4.45 pm 7.59

6.33 27*4-24*. pm 6.21

10.40 4.90*4-82 pm 9.97

Day's \ Three %
April 28 spread Close One month p.a. months p.a.

UKt 1.7775-1.7880 1.7860-1.7870 OXD-OXOc dis -1.68 OXB-O.68dis -141
Iralandt 1.46S5-1.4715 1.4700*1.4715 0.564).46c pm 4.16 1.72-1.57 pm 4.48
Canada 1.2S5-1XZ70 1.2260-1X285 0.03-0.130 dis -1.03 0X8-0X3db -0X9
Nethlnd. 2.BIS-2.6200 ££125*2,6155 1.50-1.40c pm 6.85 4.20-4.10 pm 6X4
Belgium 44X9-44.52 4441-44.43 5-fle db -1X9 19-25 db -198
Denmark 7X776-6-0115 7.9775-7X826 2-85-3.lOora db -4.47 8XS-S.7Sdis -4X6
W Ger. 2.3510*2X610 2.3646-2.3555 1 .12-I.OTpf pm 5.58 3.52*3.47 pm 5.94
Portugal 71.40-72.10 71.40-71.90 100*300c db -33.50 2Q0*650dls -23.73
Spam 104.05-104.55 104X5-104.40 10-20C db -1.72 55*70 dis -2X7
Italy 1.301 V1.305*. 1X011,-1.302*4 2-9*, lira db -8.06 28-30 db -290
Norway 5-9975-6.0200 SX97S-6.0025 2.30-2.70oro db -4.99 2.65-3.05db -1.90
France 6.1300-6.1825 6.1365-6.1415 ?.40-340c db -5.66 10-12 db -7.16
Swodon 5.8250-5 8430 5.^30*5.8300 0.90-0.70ore pm 1.64 3.20*3.05 pm 2.14
Japan Z36.55-237.90 237.10-237X0 1 53*1.45ypm 7.54 4.55-4.45 pm 7.59
Austria 16.55-16.60*, 16X7-16.58 9V6gra pm 6.33 Z7V24*, pm 6.21

Switz. 1X425-1.9SC0 1.9495-1.9505 1.73-1. 65c pm 10.40 4.90-4.82 pm 9.97

t UK and Ireland are quoted in' U.S currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to tha individual currency.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES
_ . . I .. ! Bank) Special jEuropean

, .. ®®n
,

k of Morgan April 28 rate Drawing i Currency
April 28 England I Guaranty I * I Rights Units

Index ‘Changost ' 1

!—— ! —-I
——

- Sterling. .1 -
,
0.632059 , 0X66783

Starling i 89.4 —33.6 u.S. S. J 18 1.18576 ! 1.01385
UX. dollar...

,
113.8 I +6 5 Canadian S.. 16.32 -• -1X4309

Canadian dolly.... : 87.8 -18.2 Au«trla Sch. 6b 18.6707 16.7844
Austrian schilling. 1 117.3 +26.0 Belgian F... 14 80.0888 45.0177
Belgian franc- 95.3 —1.6 Danish Kr. . 11 9.01565 8.09563
Danish kroner. 84.1 -12.9 D mark.. 7b 2.65004 2X8611
Deutsche mark-... 124.0 +47.5 Guilder- 8 8.94655 2.65072
Swiss franc 149.6 . +100.8 French Fr— 91* 6.91948 6.22608
Guilder — 114.7-1 +31.6 ig 1466.08 13ED.04
French franc 79.2 > —14.8 Yen . 5*1 266.636 240X85
Lira 64.1 : -58.3 Norwgn. Kr. 9 6.77370 6.09580
Yen- 138.7 -32.7 sr.amlh Pts. 8 117.614 105.715

April 28
Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
Changoat

Starling..^. 89.4 —33.6
U.S. dollar 113.8 +6.5
Canadian dollar.... 87.8 —18.2
Austrian schilling. 117.3 +26.0
Belgian franc. 95.3 —1.6
Danish kroner. 84.1 -12.9
Deutsche mark 124.0 + 47.5
Swiss franc 149.6 + 100.2
Guilder 114.7 + 31.6
French franc 79.2 > —14.8
Lira 64.1 : -58.3
Yen- 138.7 - -32.7

Based an trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1871.

Bank of England index (base average
1975a100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Belgian F...

Danish Kr.

.

D mark.. .

Guilder— ...

French Fr—
Lira
Yen .

Norwgn. Kr.
Sr.am&h Pts.
Swedish Kr. 10 6.56937
Swiss Fr... 5>i 2.19354
Greek Dr'ch. 20 )» 71.3394

• CS-'SDR rats lor April 27:

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency % change

ECU amounts from % change
central against ECU central adjusted for I

rates April 28 rate divergence

Belgian Franc ... 44.6963 45.0177 4*0.72 +0X2
Danish Krone ... 8.18382 8X9563 -1.08 -0.88
German D-Mark 2.41815 2X8611 -1X3 -1.13
French Franc ... 6.19564 8X2608 +0X8 +0.69
Dutch Guilder ... 2.57296 2.65072 —0X3 —0X3
Irish Punt 0.686799 0.689697 +0X2 +0.62
Italian Ura 1305.13 1320.04 +1.14 +1.14

Changes are for ECU, therefore positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by ‘Financial Times,

For Sterling. ECU role see CURRENCY RATES table.

Divergence
limit Y.

±1X440
±1.6428
±1.1037
±1X743
±1X069
±1.6689
±4.1242

April 88

Argentina Paso_. 21,365 31,3031,
Australia Dollar-.) 1.6820 1.6940
Brazil Cruzeiro....

1 276.57-277.57
Finland Markka..: 8.1108.122
Greek Draehma-i 118.976-114.872

'

Hong Kong Dollar 10.37 10.38**
Iran Rial 1 145.50*
Kuwait Dinar<KD>' 0.506-0.512
Luxembourg Fr...' 79X0 79.40
Malaysia Dollar... 4.13104 1410
New Zealand Dir. 2X145 2X185
Saudi Arab. Rlyal' 6.08-6.14
Singapore Dollar. 3.7620 3.7720
Sth. African Rand 1.8660 1.8675
U.A.E. Dirham .... 6.516.57

11X50-12,0001
0.9440 0.9445
154.84- 155.61
4.54704.5490
83.00-63.20

5.8175 5X225
62.00*

0.28580.2860
44.4144.43

2X170 2 3200
1.2985 1X005
3.4300 3 4320
3.1100 2.1120
1.04451.0455
5.6715 5.6733

Austria..
Belgium
Denmark ....

France
Gern.my
Italy
Japan -
Netherlands....
Norway
Portugal
Spain ....

Sweden- .

.

Switzerland
United States.
Yugoslavia. ._

29.40 29.70
84

1

4 85U
14X0 14.34
10.93-11.03
4.18lj4X2lj
2290-2340
421426

4.641:4.69 *s

10.67 10.77
127.'134

179*4- 192 't

10X6 10.46
3.46 l« 3.50 *t

1.77-1.79
95 101

t Now one rare.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
April 28

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

. Pound St'rfing UX. Dollar Dautscham'k Jepan'se Yen FrenchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild* Italian Lira Canadia Dollar Belgian Franc

1. 100.7 2.605
9.929 1000. 25.86

3.859 386.7 10.
|

1.208 121.7 ' 3.146 1

0.901 90.79 2.348 <

1.810 182.3 4.714 i

1.924 193.7 6.010
|

5.360 534.3 13.82
|

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (1 1 .00 a.m. APRIL 28)

3 months UX. dollar* 6 months UX. dollars

bid 1413M6
.

offer 1415/16 I bid 1418X1 ! offer 14 15)16

The fixing rates are the arithmetical means, rounded to the nearest one-sbtsenth.

of the bid end offered rates for SlOm quoted by the market to five reference banks

at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of

Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Banque Nationals de Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

1 UX. Canadian Dutch I Swiss
April 28 Starling

j
Dollar Dollar Guilder I Franc

French
r

Italian
Franc

i
Ura

Belgian Franc
Conv. ^in.

Shortterm 13-13 *a
7 days’ notice ...

,
I3ij-l3i2

Month 1

13A-13fi
Three months

;

13&g-13^
Six months 1 13;£-13f£
One Year 13^-13}^

13-13 *a
134-1312
13ft-13{*
1358-1344 I 14i;-15,’<
13;i-13f£ I

14l B lGls

1478-15)8 IS b- 16)8
1478-15)8 15)2-1612
147B-15l8 15tS-16|£I 147B-15l8 13^.16,5

I 14[i- IS,’.- 1544.16)8

|

14)8-181* 15; ,*-16*
! 1V«-14M !

16)8-1618
|

SlgXOs
|

6)8-048 I

BlgXbB :

•ft-®* i

Sfk|b
!8B-8b 1

9)8-94
|

17-19
1 17-19

B£-9 1 20-20):
8t|-9 214-2H4
8*Xfi 214-214,
84X68

| 194X0

iaxo
224 22
22 4-24 lS
23 44 -245a
2354.2412
23 ie-241*

144-16
15-17

1658-1748

1454-164
1444-15
14f,!-16

1612-17)8 147a-15 r
'

t
16)8-174

:

1458-1478

I Danish

I

Krona

i 204-204
I

184-1948
19b-20

1 195, 204
|
184-184

1450.14b I 65,-678 , 1678-174

SDR linked deposits: one month 134-134 par cent; Hires months 134-13*, per cent: si* months 13-73** per cent one year la^x-tS 4
!* psr esnr.

ECU linked deposits: one month per cent; three months 14-14*» por cent: six month 13Y-14)- par cent: one year 13V-I3*. per cent.
Asian S (closing rates in Singapore): one month 14V15 Par cent; three months IS^u-ld 15* per cent; six months lA***-)**1* per cent; one year 14"» •14ai» per cent.

Long-term Eurodollar two years 15-154 per cent; three years 15S-I6** per cent: lour years 154-15‘j per cent; live years 15V154 per cent: nominal closing rates.
Short-term rates are call for U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars and Japanese yen; others two days’ notice.

Tho following rates wore quoted for London dollar certiflcataa o( deposit: one month 14.60-14.70 per cent; three months 14.80-14.70 per cent; six months 14.60-
14.70 per cent; one year 14.50-14.60 per cent.

MONEY MARKETS

Further fall in London rates
London clearing bank base
lending rate 13 per cent

(since March 12)

Interest rales fell in the
London money market yesterday,
wiih three * month interbank
funds declining to I3£-13H per
cent from 13 '•13 1* per cent.

Seven-day money weakened to

13 }-13; per cent from 132*133

per cent, influenced by the com-
fortable supply of day-to-day
credit. The overnight rate moved
w.ihin a fairly narrow range of

12-

13] per cent, finishing around
12] per cent.

According 10 the Bank of

England a surplus of about £50m
was expected, and liie main
factors were: bills maturing in

official hands plus a market take-

up of Treasury bills —£75m,
offset by Exchequer transactions

of “£S3m.
The authorities did not inter-

vene in the market during the

morning, but took out part of

the surplus in the afternoon by
selling £25m Treasury bills,

maturing today, at a rate of 12$

per cent.

In New York interest rates

rose during early trading, with

13-

week Treasury bills rising to

12.47 per cent from 12.38 per

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK

cent at the same time Tuesday.
Money was in short supply, and
the Federal Reserve Bank inter-
vened to add reserves by over-
night repurchase agreements
when Federal funds were trading
at 15} per cent.

In Frankfort call money rose
to 9.50 per cent from 9.45 per
cent as demand for funds rose
to meet month-end requirements,
including reserve assets of the
banks for April’s published
figures. Conditions have gradu-
ally tightened this week, with
the market also faced with the
loss of DM 5.5bn in liquidity on
Monday as a 34-day securities
repurchase agreement matured.
The shortage is likely to be
temporary however, and the
Bundesbank is not expected to
add further funds, preferring to

allow the banks to Increase their
use of tiie special Lombard
facility. This remained open
yesterday at an unchanged level

of 9.5 per cent
In Amsterdam interest rates

were firm, with call money rising

to 8$ per cent from 8ft per cent
while period rates also had a
slightly stronger tone. Conditions

are expected to remain fairly

tight during the next week or

LONDON MONEY RATES

so. because of seasonal tax pay-
ments and a drain due to fund-
ing of a state bond issue.
Subscriptions close next
Thursday for an issue of bonds
with a coupon of 10 per cent, and
an average life of 5} years. Any
further reduction in Dutch
interest rates is expected to be
tied to movements in German
rates, and the performance of
the Dutch guilder, which bas
declined against the D-mark
recently.

GUILDER
SomSnkat EngM

TRADE-WEIGHTED MDEX

[

ISOS avorege=100
]

N D J F M A
'1981 1982

EUROCURRENCIES

£ rates ease
Eurocurrency interest rates

were, generally steady, in-

fluenced by the lack of change

in Eurodollar rates. Euroster-

ling was also unchanged for

most of tbe day, but declined in

tiie afternoon as tbe pound
showed a firmer tone against the

dollar in spot foreign exchange

trading. Sterling also improved
slightly in tbe forward market
as the differential between
Eurodollar and Eurosterling

rates increased late in the day,
encouraged by a slight firming

in U.S. rates.

The Swiss franc lost ground
to the dollar in spot trading as

Euro Swiss franc rates showed
a marked decline. This was

also reflected in a widening of

the Swiss currency's forward
premium against tbe dollar.

Eurolira rates softened at

first hut finished little changed

on the day, as the spot lira

improved against the dollar,

while forward discounts widened.
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MILITARY RULERS PROMISE TO LIFT CURFEW ON MAY 2

Poland frees 800 internees
BY CHRISTOPHER &OBINSK! IN WARSAW

POLAND’S military rulers yes-
terday ordered the release of
800 internees and promised to

lift the curfew and other res-

trictions imposed after their

takeover last December.
While these conciliaiory

moves may ease tensions, they
fall short of ihe expectations of

the Catholic Church, intellec-

tuals and members of the Soli-

darity union movement who are
still active.

Most of the restrictions will

be lifted on May 2.

In a statement broadcast yes-

terday evening in the main TV
news programme, the Military
Council of National Salvation

(WYRON) said that owing to

“further progress in the nor-
mal isalion of everyday life" it

bad directed the Minister of
the Interior to begin the eas-

ing of restrictions.

In addition to the release of
800 internees and the end of
the H pm to 5 pm curfew, the
moves include:

• The conditional release of a

further 200 detainees. This will

leave some 2.000 people still

held in more than 20 prisons.

camps and barracks around the
country.

There was no mention of any
amnesty for those arrested and
sentenced to prison for offences

against martial law.

• Automatic telephone links

between provinces are to be
restored on May 10. After the
take-over the Links were cut.

They were restored later,

although all calls had to be
routed through the operator.

• “Officially approved” organi-

sations will no longer need per-

mission to hold meetings.

• Polish consulates abroad will

be allowed to issue visas to

diplomats, businessmen and
hunters wishing to visit Poland.

From the middle' of next

month restrictions on foreign

journalists will also be eased,

and though no details were
given the • Government is

expected to restore their right

to travel freely around Poland.

The meeting of the WRON
which approved these decisions

took place on Monday, but the

announcement was delayed —
probably to avoid giving the

impression that the moyes con-

stituted a concession to Arch-
bishop Josef Glemp. • the Polish

Primate, who met Genera I

Wojciech. Jaruzelski on Sunday

evening before going to Rome.^

Archbishop Glemp's state-

ment in Rome, that he thought

that the Pope's visit to Poland

this August should be put off,

clearly indicates that the Cburch

has decided that the easing of

restrictions is not enough for

an Improvement in relations.

Meanwhile. Mr .Tan Kulaj,

the head of Rural Solidarity, the

independent farmers' union,

who has been interned since

December 13, appeared on TV
and announced that from now
on he would be working within

the United Peasants' Party, a

group with strong links with the
Polish Communist Party.

The announcement presum-
ably means the end of Mr
Kulaj's career as an indepen-
dent union activist

BA splits

operations

into ‘profit

centres’

Bonn exports hit £9.9bn record
BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT

WEST GERMAN exports werq,
worth a record DM 41.8bn
(£9.9bn) last month. This- com-
pared with DM 34.5bn in Febru-
ary and DM 33.7bn in March
last year.

Imports rose slower than in

the recent past, with the result

that Germany's trade account'
showed a record surplus of
DM 6.4bn.

The current account, which
includes invisibles transactions

such as services and income
transfers, moved back into a

healthy DM 2bn surplus after

a DM 300m deficit in February.

Imports in March were
DM 35.4bn compared with

DM 30.Sbn in February and
DM 33.9hn a year ago.

The March trade and current
account figures were among the
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Deutsche Mark gain further
ground yesterday against the
U.S. dollar and most other Euro-
factors which helped the

pean currencies on the foreign
exchange markets.
They contrasted with the

increased U.S. trade deficit, and
coincided with some declines in

U.S. interest rates—factors

which worked against the dol-

lar.

In London the Deutsche
Mark finished against the dol-

lar at DM 2.355. up from
DM 2.372 on Tuesday.
The trade performance and

the strengthening of the D-mark
will be welcomed by the West
German central bank. The
Bundesbank is waiting for the
opportunity to nudge German
interest rates lower, provided
this can be done without risk

to the currency or a setback
in the domestic long-term fixed-

interest markets.
Bond prices have continued

to gain ground in recent weeks
with yields falling comfortably
under 9 per cent.

The March figures underline
the strengthening of Germany’s
external position during the

past year.

In the first quarter of this

year Germany has recorded a

trade surplus of DM 11.2bn

compared with a deficit of DM
200m in the first quarter of last

year.

The current account in the
first quarter closed in deficit to

the tune of DM 1.7bn against a

deficit of DM 9.1bn in the first

quarter of last year.

The strong trade performance
has led to official predictions

that the current account deficit

which fell from DM 30bn in

1980 to DM 17bn last year,

could disappear this year.

Ministers

back private

funds for

roads

Building societies set up scheme

to protect their investors

BY MICHAEL CASSELL

By Hazel Duffy,

Industrial Correspondent

A PLAN to introduce private

finance into road construction,

drawn up by a special commit-
tee of the National Economic
Development Office’s civil

engineering economic develop
ment committee, has been
backed by two Government
Ministers.

In the past week Mr Hesel-

tine, the Environment Secretary,

anti Mr David Howell, the

Transport Secretary, have given

their blessing lo the proposals.

Discussions are being held

between Government officials

and contractors on the risk
j

element involved. This would
have to be acceptable for the

scheme lo receive Treasury
approval.

If the capital can be seen to

have a sufficient element of risk

to enable it io fall outside the
Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement and Ihe pro-
gramme would prove no more
expensive than publicly-

financed roads, it will receive

government approval.

The civil engineering EDO
comprises representatives of

employers in the industry,

unions and the government.
The initial programme drawn

up by it involves a trunk road
and two smaller roads which
have been selected from many
proposals forwarded by county
councils. The total cost

involved would be up to £100ra.

Discussions between financial

institutions and the special

committee of the EDC have

been about a royalty scheme.
Under this the contractors

would probably inject about 10

per cent of the capital cost, the

institutions two-thirds and the
county councils, which would
probably qualify for a contri-

bution from the Transport
Department the remainder.

The Government would then,

repay the consortium on Ute
basis of the usage of the roads.

Toll schemes have also been
discussed. These are more diffi-

cult to draw up and are
unlikely to be introduced in

the near future.

Certain guarantees would
probably be expected from the

Government, to the effect that

competing roads would not be
built, but these would not be
of a financial nature.

The special committee and
the contractors, which include

Tarmac and Taylor Woodrow,
were attracted to the idea

initially because it would
enable them to proceed with

schemes for which public-sector

finance is not current)?

available.

They are increasingly

interested in the plans because

of the benefits Foreseen -in

bringing roads into commis-

sion quicker than those

financed by ihe public sector.

THE building societies have
established a formal investors'

protection scheme bringing the

movement into line with the

banks and life insurance com-
panies.

The scheme will secure up to

90 per ceni of investors’ capital

if a building society collapses

or suffers serious losses. The
societies have reached voluntary
agreement on the Plan in the
knowledge that failure to do
so would almost certainly result

in the imposition of statutory

measures.
Proposals for a protection

scheme have been under discus-

sion since 1978. when the Grays
Building Society collapsed. with
losses oF over £7ra. Since then
the societies have been in-

formally committed to covering
any losses arising from similar
failures.

The Building . Societies
Association, said.yesterday, that
154 of its 184 member societies

had so far signed a declaration
of intent to contirbute to a

protection fund which would be
set up if the need ever arises.

The signatories control over 99

per cent of all building society

assets.

Under the scheme the maxi-

mum contribution the societies
‘ can be called upton to make on
any one occasion is 0-3 per cent

of their total assets, as laid

down in the Broking Act 1979.

Societies could now be called

upon for over f180m to make up
any losses.

Mr Alan Gumming, chairman
of the association, said it was
“ inconceivable ” that building
societies' losses could reach
such an amount. He emphasised
that the scheme represented »
“ fail-back ” option used only in

extreme circumstances such ss

fraud or heavy losses on
mortgages.

TE a society's finances were
not wholly sound the problem
would probably be rectified by
other means such as a merger,
.Mr Cumming said.

The 70 building societies not
in membership of the associa-

tion are. at the Government’s
insistence, eligible for inclusion

in the scheme and are being .

advised to take part by the

Chief Registrar of Friendly
Societies.

Investors in a society which
commits itself to contributing

to any fund required will have
90 per cent of their capital

protected, irrespective of the

amount involved. Those
belonging to a society which
elects td take part in the scheme
but would not make contribu-

tions will be entitled to 75 per
cent cover.

The bank deposit protection

scheme, which took effect

earlier this year, compensates
depositors for up to 75 per
cent of the first £10,000
deposited.

*

The building societies have
been anxious not to provide 100

per cent cover for share inves-

tors because they fear that the

prospect of total protection

might encourage some societies

knowingly to accept higher-risk

business. Given the pressures

created by increasing competi-

tion. any such trend is discour-

aged.

By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

i

A MAJOR reorganisation of

j

British Airways, with the

creation of several “profit

i centres " in the form of- operat-

t ins divisions, was announced by
I Sir John King, chairman,

|

yesterday.
! Sir John hopes that the plan

i
will produce profits for the

i airline before the end of the

current financial year, and
fuly profitable year in 1983-84.

The airline is understood to

have lost more than £20Gm last

year of which about £l28m was
due to redundancy payments
incurred in the staff rundown.
This compared with a loss of
£145m in 1980-81.

Under the plan due to start

coming into operation on May
will be created, covering: long
haul flights^ European and
domestic short haul flights; and
services from Gatwick.
A UK and Ireland cargo

organisation will serve the
three divisions.

British Airways will continue
to fly under the one name and
The main board will continue
to control its activities. Several
existing activities such as
engineering and planning will

remain central to the entire

organisation.
Each division will, however,

produce a five-year plan for

using the aircraft allotted to it

and will have its own anual
budget and profit and .'toss

account The divisions will have
subsidiary profit centres

designed to ensure that virtu-

ally every route makes money.
The plan, approved by the

Government, is not an attempt
to re-create the original British

Overseas Airways and British

European Airways, which were
merged to form British Airways
in the early 1970s.

It is the second step in the
management's bid to restore
profitability, the first step of
which was the “survival plan
last September. This led to more
than 9.000 voluntary redundan-
cies. the sale of aircraft and
properties, and cuts in routes.

The latest reorganisation will

not involve major additional re-

dundancies. But in the long-term

the management would like to

see the workforce cut further
from £2.600 to about 35.000.

Mr Roy Watts, deputy chair-

man and group managing
director, stressed that over the
past few years the efforts to

put British Airways together
following the BOAC-BEA
merger had shown increasing

benefits.

Brian Groom adds: Mr Tudor
Thomas, deputy general secre-

tary of the British Airways
staff union Apex and chairman
of the union side of the National
Joint Council for Civil Air
Transport, said yesterday that

he was concerned about another
reorganisation. “We've been up
this road before. Let’s make
sure it's a success this time.”

Details, Page 7
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Continued from Page 1

Falklands blockade
forcement of the islands,

Argentina has remained on the
defensive in the past three
weeks.
A key question now will be

whether it tries to run the

blockade by using its- shore-
based air force, which greatly
outnumbers Britain's Harriers
and helicopters.

• The Defence Ministry con-

firmed yesterday that the

Chilean Government had
released the 14.000-ton auxiliary

tanker Tidepool for use with
the task force.

The tanker has been sold to

Chile as part of the naval

defence cuts. She was on her
way to Chile together with (he
frigate Norfolk, which has con-

tinued on to Chile.

The Ministry refused to com-
ment on reports that Chile
would allow Britain to use her
southern airbase of Punta
Arenas.

Chile, with her own border
disputes with Argentina, has so
far been unwilling to be in-

volved in the conflct.

Continued from Page 1

Diplomatic efforts

Continued from Page 1

Rail review

jected the U.S. proposals. But
it warned that the crisis has
reached a critical point.

The U.S. plan was reported
to involve withdrawal of Argen-
tine troops, easing of British

naval pressure, and the despatch
of U.S. military units to the area
to monitor the truce and further
negotiations.

The OAS called yesterday, by
17 votes to none, -for an
* immediate truce " between
Britain and Argentina and

recognised Argentina’s "rights
of sovereignty " over the
Falkland Islands.

Four countries—the US„
Chile, Colombia and Trinidad/
Tobago—abstained.

The resolution expressed only
moral support for Argentina
and did not call for sanctions

against Britain under the
21-oation Rio Treaty providing
for mutual assistance in the
event of an armed attack on an
American state.

Welsh back training plan
A BILLION POUND scheme a major breakthrough. Mr Ian

which will guarantee a proper Wfkh director of the

,
_ Confederation of British Indus-

preparatjon for work for thou-
try. gave the CBTs wholehearted

sands of under 18s, has been support for the new training

heralded by Welsh industry as blueprint.

need to stay within Government
cash Hoyts on overall spending.

A separate report into the

management of BR’s finances

was commissioned * by the
Government at the start of the

month. This is being compiled
by Mr James Butler, of accoun-

tants Peat Marwick Mitchell,

and will be incorporated in the

overall review.

BR’s £37m loss last year is

less than half that in 1980, but
was arrived at only after the

Government had agreed to

increase its grant by an extra

£10Qm to compensate for the

loss of revenue stemming from
the recession.

Since then the Aslef strikes

caused a considerable deteriora-

tion 'in BR’s financial position

while the Government cut its

1982-83 external financing limit

by £53m from £950m to £897m
to take account of its overshoot

in 1981-82.

BR’s immediate problems are
to live within this limit when it

could face more strikes, and
revenues continue to be hit by
the recession.

The 1981 report shows some
productivity improvements, and
there are signs of progress,

most notably in the reduction
in freight losses from £53m to

£l4m.
These difficulties oversbjdow

those of the longer term, but Sir

Peter warned yesterday: "We
are, at the crossroads. If we

|

leave the financing of the n*jj-
j

way network as it is, you can- :

not expect the railway to stay I

as it is by the end of the 1980s."
j

UK TODAY
SHOWERS followed by rain.

Cloudy. Near normal tempera-
tures.

London, S.E.. E., N.E. and Cen-
tral England, Channel, Edin-
burgh, Dundee
Showers. Sunny periods. Max.
15C- (59F).

S.W. England. S. Wales
Dry. Sunny periods. Max. 14C-

(57F).
Aberdeen, Central Highlands,
Moray Firth. N.E, Scotland,
Orkney, Shetland

Cold. Showers. Sunny periods.

Max. 9C (48F).
N. Ireland, rest of England,
Wales and Scotland
Showers. Sunny periods,
becoming cloudy with rain
later. Max. 13C- (55Fj.

Outlook: Dry. Showers in the
East.

WORLDWIDE

Y’day 1

midday
I

•C 'FI

V'day
midday
•C *F

Ajaccio S 17 63 1 Locarno S 17 63
Algiers S 19 66 : London S 17 63
Amsdm. c 11 52 iL. Ang.t F 14 57
Athens R 12 54|£.u*m6g c 7 45

Bahrain F 26 79 | Luxor s 31 88
Barclna. s 17 63

j

Mednd 5 19 66
Beirut F 19 66 Majorca S 19 66
Ballast F U 57 Malaga s ia 64
Belgrd- C 5 41 Malta c 15 59
Berlin c 10 50- Mchair, c 11 52

Biarritz F 13 55
1
Mx. C t — —

Bmflhm. S 1A 57; Miami! F 23 73
BlarVp'l c 11 52

i
Milan S 17 63

Bordx s 17 63 1 Monir If F 4 39
Boulgn. s 11 «: Moscow s 12 54
Bristol s 15 59

,
Munich c 9 48

Brussels 5 12 54 1 Naples F 14 57

Budpst. c 7 45 iNwcstl. c 12 54
Cardiff s 15 59

; N York! fl 7 45

Casbca. C IB 64
j Nice s 16 61

Cape T. p IB 64' Nicosia s 17 63
Chicq.t — —

1

Oporto s 20 ra
Cologne c 10 Oslo s 11 52
Cpnhgn. s 12 54, Pans s 14 57
Corfu s IS Perth s 25 77
Denver! F 3 37 Prague c S 46
Dublin F 13 55 Rvkjvk. c 3 37
Dbnmk. s 14 57 Rhodes c 15 59
Ednbgh. F 12 54 Rio J’ot — —
Faro S 19 66 Rome s 18 64
Florence S IS « Salzb'rn c 10 50
Frarki't C 10 SOiS’ciscot — —
Funchal s 20 “ Sinneor. C 29 84
Geneva s 14 57)S"iiaaot — —
Gibrltr. s 17 35,sirasb'u c 13 55
GlasgV/ c 11 SS.Tanprer s m RH
G’rnsey s 13 55jTeI Aviv s 75 77
Helsinki c 10 50

1 Tenerife c 21 70
H Kong T 22 72.Tokyo R 13 55
Innsbr'k c 8 46;Tor’ntot F n 36
InvmXE. c 12 54' Tunis S 17 m
I.O.Man F 12 54 Valencia s TO 68
Istanbul s 15 59; Venice s 18 fll

Jereay s 16 61 Vienna s 13 55
Jo’burg F 20 63 Warsaw s 11 53
L Pima. F 21 70 -Zurich F 13 55
Lisbon S 20 68
C—Cloudy. . . . ,

T—Thunder, f Noon GMT temperatures

THE LEX COLUMN

BATs delights

the bulls

"V

BAT Industries has shed the

image of a sluggish giant over

the past year, and brokers have

been almost falling over them-
selves to publish buy recom-
mendations. Even so. the mar-

ket was wholly unprepared for

yesterday’s preliminary state-

ment. and the shares jumped
37p to 460p.

Published 1981 profits before

tax have risen 43 per cent to

£684m. Roughly half the im-

provement is attributable to the

weakening of the pound, but

this still leaves a very respect-

able level of underlying growth.

BAT’s remaining critics are

admittedly left with a few
brickbats. The performance of

International Stores remains
nothing short of disastrous,

with group losses totalling

£5.4m before property trans-

actions. And the sharp im-

provement in South America
can mostly be laid down to the

Brazilian government, which
allowed BAT to recover its for-

mer cigarette margins.
But, overall, BAT leaves the

impression that its diversifica-

tion strategy is under better

control. ‘ that .financial

disciplines have been tightened,

—net debt is down £40m—and
that the flair for pushing
cigarettes is unimpaired. BAT
is not far short of break-even

on its domestic UK tobacco
operations and U.S. market
share has been pushed within

a whisker of 14 per cent a gain

of 0.3 per cent, by the launch

of the Barclay brand and the

reorganisation of the Kool
range.

In the U.S. retailing. Gimbels

has been turned round in a

weak consumer spending
climate and there is at least a
chance that the Marshall Field

acquisition will break even
after net funding costs this

year. The currency risk is as

strong as ever and the
domestic UK businesses are

hardly making money, but on a

historic yield of 7.3 per cent
twice covered by current cost

earnings, the shares still have
plenty of support.

Index rose 5.1 to 575.3

Last year's
-
bidder, THF.

not In the strongest position,'.

Its own share .price . has been,
weak* and if.it does mrt-Tobid-,"

it might have, trouble placing
its Savoy shares'- The Savoy--
insists that directors, “friends'

and associates" • control just

over half the' -votes. Tliis- sum-
mer it may find out again who
its friends are; fbr the moment
the company ds capitalised- at

£78m. -;v; .
> - -

increases have been running at
twice merchandise inflation and
the property revaluation has
added £2m to the depreciation
charge. Against this there is a

net first year benefit from the

D. H. Evans sale and leaseback

la well-timed operation, with
hindsight). Fraser’s low
internal inflation rate is re-

flected in a small increase In

current cost pre-tlx profits,

which is one justification for

the 8 per cent increase in the

dividend.
Whether or not Lonrbn makes

another assault, ' Fraser’s

returns must be improved over
the next few years. Profits are

back -to the levels of 1976-77,

since when sales have doubled.
The benefits of computerisation,
better labour productivity and
property redevelopments will

come through in the next couple
of years, but only slowly;

meanwhile the yield at 156p is

6.6 per cent.

Blue Cirde .

Blue Cirdc's^tiauHiig "results
have maintained their sizzling

.
pace in the second. half of 1081 .;

But with an eye on the' squeeze
emerging in some of the. coun-
tries in which it operates, the
-company has not stinted itself,

in reckoning up provisions and
contingencies to ho taken above
the line. Before exceptional
items profits ' bave' risen by 44
per cent; after £13.1m of pro-

visions of one kifid or anotiwr-
—none of -which are. expected
to be repealed in the current-
year—pre-tax profits have risen

31 per cent to £104.1m.
The key to last year's strong

performance has been .the

operations abroad. with : Mexicd
showing a gain of 60 per Cent
to about £25m and Chile doubt;

burn

Savoy Hotel

House of Fraser

In the year to January 1981-

House of Fraser—with Lonrho
hot in pursuit—pulled out all

Ihe stops and kept profits up at

£34.4m pre-tax. This year, with
bad weather and rail disruption
hitting the peak December/
January period very hard, the
figure is down to £28.0m. struck
as in 1980-81 after £lm or so of
property items.

This is not an unreasonable
performance, given that—apart
from the special factors—cost

The Savoy Hotel shares with
Fraser a valuable name, an
expensive (if shrinking) pro-

perty portfolio and an un-
welcome large shareholder. It

remained in pre-tax loss—£0.6m
against £1.6m—in 19S1 but
there was a sharp return to

profit in the last quarter as the
falling pound brought foreign
vistors back to London. This
continuing trend alone should
ensure reasonable earnings this

year.

.

The final quarter—when trad-

ing profils reached £1.6m—had
the benefit of £0.3m of fee
income from Ladbroke in con-

nection with its £8.5m purchase
of the Savoy's Strand block,

whichr will boost interest re-

ceivable in 19S2. The main-
tenance charge, meanwhile,
stood still in 1981.

ing to around £16m. - Soutr
Africa has been flat and is. ex-

pected to remain so, but earn-

ings from Nigeria and jVustraha

have- doubled.V .

In the current year demand
in Mexico has been holding'up
well, while * new plant
been commissioned. Neverthe-
less the devaluation of the peso
may . mean a shortfall; o£_ per-

.

haps
-

£qm. Softer markets in

Chile are likely to push eamlngs -

back to the level of Ifl80, but
Nigeria may prove resilient as
import dutfe* should- provide a
boost to domestic cement pin-; i

duction. .
’ .

But tbere should - be a good
improvementin the UK in 19BL.
In the last six weeks or .so .there-’

-

have been signs of a pick-up ip

cement demand, and big annual7

savings are in the pipelinefrom
the cut in the workforce
switch to more fuel *eg*&er

plant. .
-

Meanwhile. Armitage Shank-
should continue to advance. So*
without the burden uf creep*
tionals, the overall pre-tax.’oixt-

come may well dtow aifurtber

advance. Looking further ah&ad.
the extensive capitaL expendi-
ture now under w^shqold’pro-.
duce another profits surge, in a
couple of years. Recently, the

shares have lost a gootEpartjf
last year's rerating; this -per-

formance should help them re-

gain it. The price rose 4p;yes-

terday to 468p, where;tiie yieM
is 5* per cent.
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CrusaderMedicalAid Plans
help your clients in moreways than
most. Notjust as away to offer

attractive benefits to employees,
and in turn encouragejob loyalty.

Not just the reassurance ofyears

of experience. But also the kind of
simple administration thatkeeps
costs low.

Medical Aid is a big step to

take, but one that results in equally

impressive benefits.
Find out from us how to make

it easier foryour clients.

Write to:

Douglas W. Scott, Manager,
Group Sales and Services,

Crusader Insurance PLC.,

Tower House, 38 Trinity Square
LondonEC3N4DJ

Always the best policy.
CrusaderInsurance PLC,
Reigate, Surrey, RH2 8BL
Tel = 07372 42424.
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